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Accurate pin point temperature control 
between 65° and 400° C. Heating element 
and sensor built in tip of the ' iron for fast 
response: Interchangeable slide-on bits from 
4.7mm (3 / 16") down to O.5mm. Zero voltage switching , no 
spikes. No magnetic field , no leakage. Supplied with 
miniature CTC (35-40watt) iron or XTC (50watt). TCSU1 soldering 
station with XTC or CTC iron £36 (6.44). Nett to industry. 

!. • 
Model eTe - 24 volls Priced at £9.75 (1.87) 

Model XTe - 24 vo lts Priced at £9.75(1.87) 

A ,nlnlature Iron with the 
c lement enc losed first 
In a ceramic shaft . then In 
stainless steel Virtuall y 
leak-free Only 7' , long 
Fitted with a 3132 bit 
£4.20 1981 
Range of 5 other bits 
availab le from "" down to 
3/64 
Al so available for 24vo lts .. 
Spar e e lement Mo(lt:.> ~ CX 230E 

A general purpose Iron 
also With a ceramiC and 
steel shaft to give you 
toughness combined With 
near-perfect Insulation 
cltted w llh 118 bit and 
priced at £4.20 ( 981 
Range of 4 other bit s 
availab le 
Al so available In 2 4 '10 11 5 

• 
Spar e eJeme n[ M oat'1 xc') 2.1 (. E 

Model SK3 Kit Model SK4 Kit Model SKl Model MlX 12volts ST3 Stand. 

Contains both 
the model CX230 
soldering iron 
and the stand 
ST3. Priced at 
£5.70(1.49) 
It makes an 
excellent present 
for the radio 
amateur or 
h·obbyist. 

With the model 
X25 /240 general 
purpose' iron and 
the ST3 stand 
this kit is a must 
for every tool kit 
in the home. 
Priced at 
£5.7011.491 

*VAT+ P&P as sho\Nn in brackets t ) 

Stocked Dy many wholesalel s and letallels or direct Irom us If you are desperate 

/ 

ThiS kit contains a 
15watt miniature 
soldermg Iron 
complete With 2 
spare bits . a COil of 
solde r , a heat Sink 
and a booklet. How 
to Solder Priced at 
£5.115 11 531 

The soldering Iron In thiS kif 
can be operated fro m any 
ordinary car battery 11 IS 

fitted w ith 15 feel fleXibl e 
cable and battery clips 
Packed In a strong plasllc 
enve lope It can be left In a 
car a boat or a caravan ready 
for so ldering In th e held 
Price £4.55 11 14 1 

A strong ch romium 
plated steel spring 
screwed Into a plast iC 
base 0 1 high g rade 
Insulating material 
prOV id es a safe and 
handy receptacle for 
all AN TE X mode ls 
soldering Iro ns 
Prlcedat£1.50 l57 1 

Please send me the Antex co lour blochure 0 I enclose cheque/ P O./G"o No 258 1000 0 

Please send Ihe lollowlng . _ 

'\ 
\ 
I 

I Name. ~ I 
I Addless. . . . .. _ ... . ... . . _ .. . _ ... . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. - . . . .. . . . . . . . ~ I 
\~n~x~td2.Free~st:!lymO~h ~L~B~Tel. 075~737~ - X? 

--
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BRITAINS LEADING JOURNAL FOR THE RADIO & ElECTRONIC CONSTRUCTOR 

Published by IPC Magazines Ltd., Westover House, West Quay Rd., POOLE, Dorset BH151JG 

QUERIES 
While we will always try to assist readers 
in difficulties with a Practical Wireless 
project, we cannot offer advice on 
modifications to our designs, nor on com
mercial radio, TV or electronic equipment. 
Please address your letters to the Editor, 
Practical Wireless, at the above address, 
giving a clear descript ion of the problem 
and enclosing a stamped self-addressed 
envelope. Only one project per letter please. 

Components for our projects are usually 
available from advertisers. A source will be' 
suggested for difficult items. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Subscriptions are avai lable to both home 
and overseas addresses at £ 1 0 .60 per 
annum, from "Practical Wireless" Sub
scription Department, Oakfield House, 
Perrymount Road, Haywards Heath, 
West Sussex RH16 3DH. 

BACK NUMBERS AND BIND~RS 
Limited stocks of some recent issues of PW 
are available at 85p each, including post 
and packing to addresses at home and 
overseas. 

Binders are available (Price £4.10 to UK 
addresses and overseas, including post and 
packing) each accommodating one volume 
of PW. Please state the year and volume 
number for which the binder is 
required. 

Send your orders to Post Sales Depart
ment, IPC Magazines Ltd., Lavington 
House, 25 Lavington Street, London 
SE1 OPF. 

All prices include VAT where appropriate. 
Please make cheques, postal orders, etc., 
payable to IPC Magazines Limited. 

COPYRIGHT 
© IPC Magazines Limited 1980. Copyright 
in all drawings, photographs and articles 
published in Practical Wireless is fully 
protected and reproduction or imitation in 
whole or in part is expressly forbidden. 

All reasonable precautions are taken by 
Practical Wireless to ensure that the advice 
and data given to readers are reliable. We 
cannot however guarantee it and we can
not accept legal responsibility for it. Prices 
are those current as we go to press. 

Practical Wireless, May 1980 
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Trio R-1 000 communications receiver 
PW Binders Announcement 
Kindly Note 

PW"Trent" 1 50W Amplifier, June/Aug. 1979 
Battery Eliminator, March 1980 
FM Noise Blanker, Sept. 1979 
Radio Control-Electronic Speed Controller, March 1980 

Out of Thin Air Announcement 
Production Lines . . . . . . . 

Information on the latest products 

FOR OUR CONSTRUCTORS 
100 Second Photographic Clock 

A digital darkroom timer 

Alan Martin 

W. Mooney 

Model Radio Control-6. . . J. Burchell & w. S. Poel 
A simple NiCad battery charger 

Add-on NBFM Demodulator . . R. A. Penfold 
Extend your communications facilities 

A Reproduction Vintage Wireless Set-1 Robert Thorntol7 
For those who love valves! 

PW"Nimbus"-3 ...... . . M. Tooley & D. Whitfield 
Testing and alignment 

GENERAL INTEREST 
Hi-Fi Glossary-6 G. J . King 

We conclude the series 
A Landline Museum Ron Ham 

A glimpse of the Worthing telephone museum 
IC of the Month . . ....... . . Brian Dance 

The RCA CA3280 variable op. amp. 
On the Air 

Amateur Bands 
Medium Wave OX 
Short Wave Broadcasts 
VHF Bands 

FREE THIS MONTH 
PW Datacard-Component Calculator 

Our June issue will be published on 2 May 

(for details see page 43) 

Eric Dowdeswell 
Charles Molloy 
Charles Mol/oy 

Ron Ham 
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llW I M I1 IIII M ~ 
Build the World Famous 

CHROMA-CHIME 
:: '\/..,. ~ ;: ~ NwtI,·, 

,::. - .... T,. 
( 'J'!' ''''' 
: •• I I ; "r J r!J 
. JIt'-. ~ 

~d 
~ 

This kit has been carefully prepared so that practically anyone 
capable of neat soldering will have complete success In building it. 
The kit manual contains step by step construc tional details 
together with a fault finding guide, circuit description, installation 
details and operational instructions all well illustrated with 
numerous figures and diagrams. 
• Handsome purpose built ABS cabinet 
• Easy to build and install 
• Uses Texas Instruments TMS1000 microcomputer 
• Absolutely all parts supplied including I.e. socket 
• Ready drilled and legended PCB included 
• Comprehensive kit manual with full circuit details 
• No previous microcomputer experience necessary 
• All programming permanently retained IS on chip ROM 
• Can be built In about 3 hours l 

• Runsoff 2 PP3typebatteries 
• Full v Guaranteed 

>I- S4CJe~O#t lWUH4t'ZetadfPtiU 4~ttU'1C9 ~ 

-MPOO27A Micro-computerchip 
available separately if required. Full 
24 tune spec device fully guaranteed. 

This unique chip can be used not only for 
electronic door chimes but for other projects 
requiring musical output: New low price only 

~~~:~~soxes £4 95 tnC. 

Amusement Machines _ Ip & p 

Alarms Free applications manual 

Public Address etc and d(~~ ~~~~~~~~'::I~~v,ce' 

ALL CHROMATRONICS PRODUCTS SUPPLIED WITH MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
PLEASE ALLOW 7-21 DAYS FOR DELIVERY 

Chromatronic.!L..!liverWay, Harlow, Easex. -------------------_. Please send me: PW580 

TO : CHROMATRONICS, RIVER WAY, HARLOW, ESSEX. 
NAME ____________________________________ _ 

ADDRESS ______________________________ __ 

I enclose cheque/PO value £ __________________ _ 
or ciebit my ACCESS/BARCLAYCARD account no. 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Si g natu re ___________________________________ __ 

CHAQm~TAQnIC= 
2 

The new 
Tooirange 
catalogue 

still the only 
catalogue 
of its kind 

The New Toolrange Catalogue is still the 
only comprehensive single source of 
electronic tools and production aids. 

The product range has almost doubled 
since last year and now over 2,000 tools, 
tool kits and service aids are illustrated in 
full colour. 

Products from over 100 top manufacturers 
are available from stock. 

Over 60,000 catalogues are now in 
circulation. If you don't have one simply 
write, telephone or telex Toolrange for your 
free copy. 

~!!j~~r!~9)e 
Telephone : Reading (0734) 22245 Telex : 847917 

Practical Wireless, May 1980 
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pack contains all the electronic components to build the 
radio, you supply only the wire and solder as featured in the 
Practical Electronics March issue. 
The P.E. Traveller features pre-set tuning with five push CONSTRUCTORS PACK 7A 
button options, black illuminated tuning scale, with matching Suitable stainless steel fully 
rotary control knobs, one, combining on/ off volume and retractable lock ing aerial and 
tone-control, the other for manual tuning, each set on wood speaker (approx 6" x 4") is 
simulated fascia. available as a kit complete . 
The P.E. Traveller has a 6 watts output, negative ground and £1 95 
incorporates an integrated circuit output stage, a Mullard IF • Per Pack , p & P £1 .00. 
module LP1181 ceramic filter type, pre-aligned and Pack 7 A may only be purchased 
assembled and a Bird pre-aligned push button tuning unit. at the same time as Pack 7. 
The P.E. Traveller fits easily in or under dashboards. NOTE: Constructor's pack 7A 
Complete with instructions. sold complete with radio kit 

~ @] 
£15.20 including p&p. 

R I T H V I C 323 EDGWARE ROAO. lONOON W2. Fo, 0" .... 1 Soo ... " 0",. 
• _ ... 21C HIGH STREET. ACTON W3 6NG. Mail Order Only. No Callers. 

NEW 
12+12 

An apportLllity 10 build ¥QUI' 0'II1II 12 wIltS ptr channel st .... o IIfIplifilf 
with up·to-thf..minutl f •• urn To compltl1 '(GU ~Jt IlIPPIy sutwS. 
,omitting wirt Ind ,cider . F .. tures indud. din ~I lode!s tor 
",.mic clnridg •. microphone. llpe Of lul'III'. Outputs-tlpe, Ip •• mllld 
htldpl'lona. By the pits. of • bunon it trllldorms inlo I 24 Win mono 
daco amplifier with twin deck mixing. The kit incorporttu I Multard 
LPl183 pr •• ~ mod., plus 2 pow. Implifilf tutmbty kits, Abo 
tlltUlld 4 ,lid,r 1.",1 conlrob. rotlrY blu end mb_ controls 1Nl 6 pUlh 
button switch". SiNtf finish facia Pint! with m.tching knobs. Easy to 
NI.mbtI IlIk simulltl clbinet Ind 1'I.ty rIlIdI mel,1 waft. For furth. 
informltion illtruclions", Inil,bl, prKI 5Op. Frn 
Sill 91'a" ISY." I 4" .pprox. with kil . 
NOTE: tOf USI wid'l410 S ONnS spllars. p&p f2 .SS 

ullard 
AUDIO MODULES IN 
BARGAIN PACKS 
CURRENT 
CATALOGUE 
PRICE 
AT OVER 
SH 

PER PACK 

ACCESSORIES ARt 01(., 
AVAIWU HI'MOSI 
CUSTOMERS WMn IUVIIiIC 
OUR U!'GAII 'ACIS 

PACK 1 2x LPl173 1~ RMS output power aud io amp modules . 
... 1 LP118212 Stereo pre amp for ceramic and aUliliary input 

Mon-Sat 
9.30am-S.30pm 
Closed Thursday 

1 
OUR PRICE £5 00 .. ----,..;,;,;;-------.. - .... ______ PIop_£1.IO • 

Practical Wireless, May 1980 

2 PACK 2 21lPl173 IOw RMSoutput power audio amp molllles 
: I LP118412 Stereo pre amp for magnetic. ceraminc and auxi liary 

mpulS. iIIus. OUR PRICE £ 7.65 plop C1.1 S 

ACCESSORIE.S Suit~b.l e mai ns p~r SUJlP.IY pa~s, consisting of 
mlins transformer, bridge reellfler. smoothing capacllor and set 01 rotary 
stereocontrolslorlleble.bas.s, £300 
volume and balallCe • pkJs p&p {1.SD 

Two Way Speaker ~it Comprising ol.two 8" x 5" approx. o40.hm 
bass and two 3Yz" 15 ohm mld·range IMeter With two cross-oiler eapaellors 

PerSl ereopair £4 05 
plus p&p Cl .70 I! 

323 EDGWARE ROAD. LONDON W2 
2/e HIGH STREET. ACTON W3 6NG 

ACTON : Mail Order only, No callers 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AT 15% 
All items subjlet to Ivailability, Priel eOfrlet It 
22.2.80 .. ,d ",bitet to change without notice, 

All .nquires Stl mped AddresSld Envelope. 
NOTE : p.,SOfts ....... 16 ""'served without , ••• I's .udMrisatiOll. 

3 
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Britain~ first coml 

A comglete personal computer 
for a third of the price of a 
bare board. 

Also available ready 
assembled for £99~ 

The Sinclair ZX80. 
Until now, building your own computer could 
easily cost around £300 - and still leave you 
with only a bare board for your trouble . 

The Sinclair ZX80 changes all that. For just 
£79.95 you get everyching you need to build a 
personal computer at home ... PCB, with IC 
sockets for all ICs; case; leads for direct 
connection to your own cassette recorder and 
television; everything! 

And yet the ZX80 really is a complete, 
powerful, full-facility computer, matching or 
surpassing other personal computers on th e 
market at several times the price. The ZX80 is 
programmed in BASIC, and you could use it to 
do quite literally anything from playing chess 
to running a power station. 

The ZX80 is pleasantly straightforward to 
assemble, using a fine-tipped soldering iron. 
Once assembled, it immediately proves what 
a good job you've done. Connect it to your TV 
set. .. link it to an appropriate power source "'. 
and you're ready to go. 

Your ZX80 kit contains . .. 
• Printed circuit board, with IC sockets for 

all lCs. 
• . Complete components set, including all 

ICs - all manufactured by selected world
leading suppliers . 

• New rugged Sinclair keyboard, touch
sensitive, wipe-clean. 

• Ready-moulded case. 
• Leads and plugs for connection to any 

portable cassette recorder (to store 
programs) and domestic TV (to act as VDU). 

• FREE course in BASIC programming and 
user manual. 

Optional extras 
• Mains adaptor of600 mA at 9 V DC 

nominal unregulated (available 
separately - see coupon). 

• Additional memory expansion board 
plugs in to take up to 3K bytes extra 
RAM chips. (Chips also available
see coupon.) 

"'Use a 600 mA at.9 V DC nominal unregulat ed mains 
adaptor. Available from Sinclair if desired (sec coupo n ). 

4 

Two unique and 
valuable components of the 
Sinclair ZX80. 
T he Sinclair ZX80 is not just another personal 
computer. Quite apart from it s exceptionally 
low price, the ZX80 has two uniquely advanced 
components: the Sinclair BASIC interpreter; 
and the Sinclair teach-yourself BASIC manual. 

The unique Sinclair BASIC interpreter .. . 
offers remarkable programming advantages: 
• Unique 'onc-[Ouch' key word entry: the ZX80 

eliminates a great deal of tiresome typing. Key 
words (RUN, PRINT, LIST, etc.) have their own 
single-key entry. 

• Unique syn tax check. Only lines with cor rect 
syntax are accepted into programs. A cursor 
iden tifi es errors immediately. This prevents 
entry of long and complicated programs with 
faults only discovered when you try to run them . 

• Excellent string-handling capability - takes 
up to 26 string variab les of any length. All 
strings can undergo all relational tes ts (e.g. 
comparison). The lX80 also has st ring input
to request a line of tex t when necessary. 
Strings do /l/J{ need to be dimensioned . 

• Up to 26 single dimension arrays. 
• FOR/NEXT loops nested up 26. 
• Variab le names of any length . 
• BASIC language also handl es full Boolcan 

arithmetic, conditional expressions, etc. 
• Exceptionall y powerful edit facilities , allows 

modification of existing program lines. 
• Randomise function , useful for games and 

secret cod cs, as we ll as morc serious 
ap plicati ons. 

• Timer und er program control. 
• PEEK and POKE enable entry of machine 

code instructions, USR causcs jump to a 
user's machine language sub-routine. 

• All characters printable in rC\'crse under 
program control. 

• Lines of un limi t cd length. 

. .. and the Sinclair teach-yourself 
BASIC manual. 

If the features of the Sinclair interpreter 
listed alongside mean little to you-don't worr}". 
They're all explained in the specially-written 
96-page book!ree with every kit! The book 
makes learning easy, exciting and enjoyab le, and 
represents a complete course in BASIC pro
gramming-from first principles to complex 
programs. (Available separately - purchase 
price refunded if you buy a ZX80 later.) 

UHF TV modulator 
780-1 microprocessor - new, 
faster version of the famous 
Z-80 microprocessor chip, 
widely recognised as the best 
ever made. 

Sockets (or 1V 

Practical Wireless, May 1980 
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tlete 
, , 
.~ 

to' , -, 
Fewer chips, 
compact design, 
volume production -
more power per pound! 

The ZX80 owes its remarkable low 
price to its remarkable design: the whole 
system is packed onto fewer, newer, more 
powerful and advanced LSI chips. A single 
SUPER ROM, for instance, contains the 
BASIC interpreter, the character set, operating 
system, and monitor. And the ZX80's IK byte 
RAM is roughly equivalent to 4K bytes in a 
conventional computer, because the ZX80's 
brilliant design packs the RAM so much 
more tightly. (Key words, for instance, occupy 
just a single byte. ) 

To all that, add volume production - and 
you've that rare thing: a price breakthrough 
that really is a breakthrough. 

The Sinclair ZX80. Kit: £79.95. 
Assembled: £99.95. Complete! 

The ZX80 kit costs a mere [,79.95. Can't 
wait to have a ZX80 up and running? No 
problem! It's also available, ready assembled, 
for only £99.95. 

Whether you choose the kit or the ready
made, you can be sure of world-famous 
Sinclair technology-and yea rs of satisfying use. 
(Science of Cambridge Ltd is one of the Sinclair 
companies owned and run by Clive Sinclair. ) 

To order, complete the coupon, and post to 
Science of Cambridge for delivery within 28 
da ys. Return as received within 14 days for full 
money refund if not completely satisfied . 

5iinclair 
Z)(fli 
Science of Cambridge Ltd 
6 Kings Parade, Cambridge, Cambs., CB2 ISN. 
Tel: 0223 311488. 

Practical Wireless, May 1980 

IOrderForm 
To: Science of Cambridge Ltd, 6 Kings Parade, Cambridge, Cambs., CB21SN. 
Remember: all prices shown include VKf, postage and packing. No hidden extras. 

Please send me: 

Quantity Item 

I 

Item trice 

Sincla ir !.X80 Personal Computer kit ls ). Price 
includes !.X80 BASIC manual , excludes mains 
adaptor. 79.95 
Readv-assembl ed Sinclair ZX80 Personal 
Compllter(s). Price includes !.X80 BASIC manual , 
excludes mains ada[)tor. 99.95 
,'viains Adaptor(s) (600 mA at 9 V DC nominal 
~ulaled ) . 8.95 

Memory Expansion Board (s) (takes lip to 
3K bvtes i. 1).00 
RA/vi Memorv chip s - s tandard IK bytes capacity. 16.00 
Sinclair !.X80 Manual (s ) (manual free ,\ilh every 
ZX80 kit or ready-made computer). 5.00 

iVR. YourS'illdair L.'\80 lJIay qlla/~b' as a busilh'SS L'XPCJlS(, TOTAL 

I enclose a cheque/ poslal order paY3hlc 10 Science ofCamhridgc Lld for [ 
Please prinl 
Name: Mr/ Mrs /Mis s _____________ _ _ _ 

Address 

I 

[, 

Total 
L 

L __ =- -=---=-~--..:.:. __ --.=...:.... _..:....;. ____ P~8~ 
5 
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SUPERSOUND 13 HI-FI MONO AMPLIFIER 
A superb solid state audio amnii· 

fier. Brand new componcnl s 
throughout. 5 si licon tran

s istors plus 2 powe r o utput 
transistors in push-pul l. 

Full wave rec tifica tion. 
Output approx. 13 
watts r.m .s. into S 
ohms. Frequency re
sponse 12Hz 30KHz ± 
3db. Fully intcgra tel1 

pre-ampli fier s tage wi th 
se parate \ oiumc: . Bass hoost and Treble cut cont rols. 
Suitable fo r X-IS ohm speakers . Input for ceramic or 
cn'sla l ca rtrid~c. Sensitivity appro:\:. 40mV for full 
output. SUDplied ready built and tested , with knobs. 
escutcheon pa nel. input and output plugs. Overall 

~~'jdalt40:p.6~ p,:i2r.60. W deep AC 100 250Y. 

HARVERSONIC MODEL P.A. 
TWO ZERO 

MAINS OPERATED SOLID STATE 
AM /FM STEREO TUNER 

100/ 240V Mains oper· 
a'ed Solid S'ate FM AM 
Stereo Tuner. Covcring 
M .W . A .M . 540- 1605 
KHz VHF/FM 88- 108 
MHz . 
8uil(·in Ferrite rod aer ial 
fo r M .W . Full AFC and 
AGC o n AM a nd FM. 
S tcreo Beacon Lamp 

Indicatul. Built in Pre·amps with va riable output 
voltaRe adjustab le by pre-set control. Max a lp Voltage 
600m i v RMS in to 20K. Simula ted Teak finish cabinel. 
Will match airuost any amplifter. S ize IH"w ... 4"h 
91 -d approx. 
LIMITED NUMBER ONLY at £29·00 + £2·00 P. & P. 

10/14 WATT HI-FI AMPLIFIER 
KIT 

HARVERSONIC SUPERSOUND 
10 10 STEREO AMPLIFIER KIT 
A realh' fir st-class Hi-Fi Stereo Amplifier Kit. Uses 14 
trans istors includin g Si licon Transistors in the 'first five 
stages on each channel resu lting in even lower noise 
level with improved se ns itivity. Integra l pre·amp wi th 
Hass . Treble a nd two Volume Co ntrols. Suitable for use 
wi th Ceramic o r C rys tal cartridges. Very simple to 
modifl,' to suit magnetic cartridge-instructions in· 
eluded. Outpu t s taRe ror a n r speakers from 8 to 15 
o hms. Compact design. all parts supplied includinit 
drilled met a lwo rk . high Quality ready drilled printed 
circuit board with co mponent identification clearly 
markt:d. smart brushed anodised aluminium front 
panel with matc hing knobs. wire. solder. nuts. bolts
no extras to buy. Simple s tep by step instructions 
enable any cons tructo r to bui ld a n amplifier to be 
proud of. Brief specifica tion: PvW~f ou tput: 14 wallS 
f.m .S. per channel into 5 o hms. Frequency response: 
± 3dB 11·30.000 H z Sensitivity: bcllcr than HOmV into 
IM Q: Full powe, bandwidth: ±3dB 12-15.000 H z. 
Bass boost a pp~o .l(. to ::J: J::!dB. Treble cut, approx . to 
- 16<.18 . Negallve feedback I.HuB over main amp. 

An advanced solid Sline general ~m~;ifil~~h~t~n~~h~~t~~n~tl~ b~~'~;JfS~~~r,er~\~t s J~:'d~ t I i~ ~;P. 
r~r~~blicm~d~re:~~~~;:m. s~~:~~ PW:I~~sS~rpeO~ re2pr~u8c~io~nor~~h Full !r detailed 7 page cons truction manual and parts 
Guiw. Gram, etc. Features 3 list free with kit o r sc nd 25p plus large S.A.E. 
individually controlled inputs (each ~~si~u~d ~:~~ttiit~P~~gli~; AMPLIFIER KIT . . . . £14·95 P. & P. £1·20 

~~prJ~es ~~~a7kt(S~i~~bfee f:re~a:r:J~n~r~. ~r'i~t~i~~~.).'~~~r~~ ~~~e a~~~u~~~e~~o~'o rr~~~d; l~~~e~t~~~~t ~~;ponents 33p e"(~~~O P. & P. £1 .50 
200mV into I meg. suitable for gram, tuner, or tape etc. FuU mixing each other. Fully shrouded sec- CABINET £6.20 P. & P. £1 .50 
~~~du;d W1J'~~ ~k~~~~~ ~~~t&p::I~~;tOp~~~k~uO~nr:~ ti~g1~~~ lion wound output transrormer SPECIAL OFFER~nJ?: £25.80 if aD 3 Item. to match 3· 150 speaker and 2 independent volume controls. and 8 
ror an 8 ohm or 16 ohm spe~er. Output in excess o~ 30 watts music separate bass and treble controls are provided givi ng good lif~ and ordered at one time plus 2 · 0 p. & p. 
POI.wc'k' ·V1Vny·ryl co·v,.tr,'cdcUsv, •• I.yl. fiwnn,!"hhcd. bPruurpos .d,eanbuodilt,.sccdabal'"u'rn' 1Il!",'udrn' ff" oonrn, cut Valve line up' 2 El84s ECC83 EF86 nnd EZ80 rectifier Simple Full after sales service 
bl! she im~uction b~k let 50p +' SAE (Free wi th parts). AD part. lold Also avail. read built and tested £32.20, P. & P. £2 ·80. 
i~ti~C~~~·x ~~~ hi~h ~ai7tsin 0de;:uon 200/240 volts. Size approx. ::tct~:s'~a·f~f.k~ ~.'l·~t£~:~. P. £2.00. Also available ready built r:.===:":"::'H=A:.!R"':Y=E':"R=S':::O:";N::;I::'C= S=T:::E"':R:':E:!'O':"':";44=":":":::""::':::""--I 

Special price £29·00 +£3·00 carnage and packing. I---------------------~ rA solid state stereo amplifier chassis. with an output of 
3-4 watts per channel into 8 ohm speakers. Using the 
latest hi Rh lcchno lo RY integratcd circuit amplifiers wi th 
built in sho rt te rm the rma l overload protection . All 
co mponents inc luding rec tifier smoothing capacitor. 
fuse. to ne con trol. volume controls. 2 pin din speaker 
sockets & 5 pin din tape rec. /play socket arc mounted on 
the printed c irc uit panel. s ize a pprox. 91 w H " 1" 
ma:\:. depth. Supplied brand new & tested. with knobs. 
b rushed a nod iscd a lum iniu m 1 way e!'c ulcheo n (to allow 
the amplifier to be mounteu ho rizon tallY or \'ertically) at 
only £10·40 plus 90p P. & P. Mains transformer with an 
output of 17v ale at 500ml. can be supptied at £2·IS + 
70p P. & P. if required. Full connection details su tied. 

STEREO DECODER MK.II 
SIZ E I-!-" x 2.5/ 16" x rH ready built. Pre-aligned and tested for 10· 

" POLY I'LA;'\IAR" W.-\FER·TYP E, WIDE H.ANG £ 16Vneg. earth operation. Can befitted to almost any FM VHF radio 
ELECTRO·DYNAMIC SPEAKER or tuner. Stereo beacon light can be fined irreq uired. Full details and 
Size II r 14 t!... 11~j'" deep. Wci~ht 190z. Power instructions supplied £1.00 plus 25p P. & P. Stereo beacon light if 
handling 20W r.m .s . (40\\.' peak). Impedance R o hm reauired 400 extra. 

~6~r~gs~~~D~.s~o~~~~~~~~~~bl;:'~tc~~ a~J~~!~dw~~ I-------------------~ 
o r withou t ba ffle . Send. S.A.E. ror fu ll deta ils. 
Only £8·80 each +p. & p.(one £1·20, two£I ·50). 
Now available in 8" round version. 10 watts RMS 60Hz 
20KHz £6·30. 
P. & P. (one 80p, two £1·30). 

STEREO MAG!'IETlC PRE-AMP. Sens. 3m Y in fo, 
100mV o u t. 15 10 35V neg . earth . EQu . ± IdB rrom 
20 Hz to 20KH z. In put impeda nce 4 7 K . Size 1 ~.-
2t" x t" H. £3·20 + 22p P. & P. 

VYNAlR & REXJNE SPEAKERS & CABINET FABRICS .pp. 
54 in. wide. Our price £2·30 yd. length . P. & P. 70p per yd. (min. 1 
yd). S.A.E. for samples. 

All prices and specificauons correct at time of press and 
subiect to :lllt'ration without noticl'. 

PLEASE NOTE : P . & P . C HARG ES QUOTED 
APPLY TO U . K . ONLY. S END SAE WITH A LL 
ENQUIRI ES. 

HARVERSON SURPLUS CO. LTD. (Dept. P.W.) 170 MERTON HIGH ST .• LONDON, S.W.19. Tel.: 01-540 3985 

... 

.. {tu, min"tu from So ut!. If"imbl,,lo" rub , Slu/i'lll. Open 9.30-5 .30 Mon . to FrL 9 .30-5 Sat. Clo •• d W.d . 

The book you have been waiting for. The 1980 edition of 

Guide to Broadcasting Stations 
for only £2.95 (US$ 6.75) .' 
This is the eighteenth edition of a publication which has sold over 270,000 copies. 
Around the world some thousands of radio stations are sending signals. If you're receiving, 
this standard guide will tell you who's where. And of course LW and MW allocations of 
November 1978 are incorporated. 

The early pages contain useful information on radio receivers, aerials, propagation, signal 
identification and reception reports. 

The rest of the book gives lists of stations broadcasting in the long, medium, short and 
VHF bands. It deals with them in frequency, geographical and alphabetical order 
and will be a handy guide for radio amateurs and listeners alike. 

N~ lrewnes Technical Books 
...1 ~ Borough Green, Sevenoaks, Kent TNlS 8PH 

Butterworths has companies in Austral ia . Canada, New Zealand, South Africa and the USA, where local prices apply . 

Practical Wireless. May 1980 
www.americanradiohistory.com



You vvill not be Too Late 
For most of the bargains listed in the newsletter reprinted below, even though it is our JAN/ FEB issue, because the 
part of the newsletter with the items in short supply is not reprinted. However, you will receive the whole of our 
MARCH/APRIL news letter if you send us an order this month and as an extra inducement we will send you our 
MAY/JUNE newsletter directly it is printed. which is usually about two months before it ca n appear in Ihis mapazine. 

SERVICEMAN ' S SNIP is something w hich probably every one 
of our readers cou ld usefully use, ellen though he may already 
have one or more of the expensive kind , we refer 10 the "Safe 
Block" as used for quick hook-ups to the mains. We offer a 
complete kit to make a safe block - has all the usual features . 

~:~~ S~~~~e~~~~~~~O~~hS;:gU~~~~~~~~I~ ;~~;~:~~ffp~~:~r~h 
£2.50 + 37p. 

6 WAVE BAND SHORT WAVE RADIO KIT Bandspread 
covering t 3.5 to 52 me:tres. Based .on circuit which appeared 
in a recent issue of Radio Construction. Complete kit, includes 
case materials. six transistors and diodes. condensers. 
resistors. inductors, switches etc. Nothing else to buy, if you 
have an amplifier to connect it to on a pair of high resi stance 
headphones. Special price to get this kind off the gound is 
£11.95 inc. VAT and postage. 

CONSTRUCTOR'S SNIP 6v 1 amp transformer with 230 

~a~~fO~~.~~i~s:~il:~~:J~:irt~6~aw~ :r~doiff~~~~~~fs ~~~~~~ 
£1 including postage and VAT and for good measure we are in -

Sl~~~~g :~e~i~~~n:d~~~0~~a~~a~~:~~e~~~~~i~~~u~~~~~~sih1s 
bargain by ordering parcel ref. 8J 1. 

THIS MONTH'S AMPLIFIER SNIP This is a stereo amplifier 
rated output 8 watts per channel. Complete and w ith tone con
trol panel. Unused but please expect to have to rectify some 

~~~\~ f~~~~'r~~du~~~~s!~n~e t:~I!et~:~~p7ya~hee ~~C~i~~i~9~1:~~ 
Price £2 + 30p. 

ARE YOU A BIG SOLDER USER11f SQ, you will be interested 

~~~~f i~re ~~~~~~~~y !'c::~ ~~I~~~t:g ~~~~~. 1 ~rPc~u~8~~4? 
[t.27p. 

REMOTE Control of your sound to light. no direct connection to 
amp or socket. Kit includes made up amplifier, microphone, 
case switch etc. £3.S0 + 52p. 

80W TUBULAR ELEMENTS Brass-encased with beaded flex 
ends. Standard replacement in most absorpti on type 
refrigerators. but also dozens of other uses, airing cupboard 
heater etc. Price £1.SO + 22p. 

750W FLAT METAL CASED ELEMENT Made fo, HOlpoint 

~~i~ek~ ~:~I~·s~~~~ ~~~~~~~~t5~el~ti~g~~;i:i~~:n~ ~s4~~ut t It 
BLOWER - EXTRACTOR This can be either depending on how 

you mount it. We refer to the Compact mains operated air 
mover. made by the famous Smith Company. The air comes in 
at the centre and is blown out through an oblong side outlet . 
One use is as a solder flux fume extractor. saves inhaling this 
nasty stuff. Another use is as a draft reducer. Blow up 
polythene tubing with this and the polythene will expand into 
the gaps ~nd so reduce draft and heat loss. Othor uses, cooling. 

~~ciOOirofd~~~i~au~~~nPri~~o~~O ~r;;re~ OO~I~~i~AT~c~d ~:rrra~Ve~ 
Hi:ve,e 8ua~ti~ftR~St.:l¥C~stF~~ .O~achines and other 

places where they may be exposed to dust and grit . The open
Ing shaft is rubber encased and the switch metal . cased. Price 
£1.50 + 22p, NOTE : We have over 100,000 micro switches 
in stock covering 50 or so types so please let us have your en
quiries. Special offer 10 different price £1 .SO + 22p. 

PRECISION MAI1\IS OPERATED CLOCK Fo, onlv £1.50 + 
22p. Sounds unbelievable but that's what you can have if you 
send orders right away, The clocks which have large clear dials 
were made by the famous Smiths Company for use with their 
domestic cooker switch and are brand new and guaranteed. 

TELEPHONE PICK .UP coil attaches by suction to phone body. 
enabling conve.rs8tlon to be recorded. put through amp or 
headphones, Price £1 ... 15p 

12v S~BMERSIBLE PUMP Our drill pump is useful, but this 
one I.S e:-oen more so. Just join it 10 your car battery, drop it into 
th~ I!quld to be moved and up it comes, no messing abou t, no 
p(lml~g etc. and you get a 'fery good head, SU.itable for water, 
paraffin and any non-explOSive, non-corrosive liquid. One use if 
you a~e a ~amper, make yourself a shower. Price £6 . 90P, A 
free gift , firs I 100 purchasers will get l ap with bui lt in switch 
and length of plastic tubing. 

ELECTRICAL SNIP 5:til l available. parcel of M .E.M . white flush 
13 amp sockets, SWitches etc. Total retail value over (56 + 
VAT for only £28 - (4.20p. You get 10 double 13 amp 
sockets and 6si.ngle 13 amp S. sockets with neon . 14 power 
(20 amp dpt SWitches and spurs some with neons), 20 single 
ganged on~ way. two way and intermediate switches and 
super free gift (worth (3). If not collecting please add C2 .25 

MlILTI T~RN POT WITH KNOB 10<;lk lin. approximat~ly I 

watt rating as u.sed in ma~y T.V. recei ve rs, makers ref. 7B0.2 
4.12-00051 . SUItable for flOe control of resistance in general 
Circuitry. Price 40p .j 6p. 

T' ~bl~::~~~~~e~na r~~s~~c a~~~I~ir7ge ~~:t ~~~'y ~a~ tH~ ~:da~: 
T.V. aerial sockets only. Price 10 for £1 - 15p. 

TRANSDUCERS As used remote control T.V, re ceivers. Price 
£1.50p . 22p. 

E.H .T. MA.INS TRANSFORMERS with inductance control. 

~o~~E.'J.T,mV~~a~:C~anndb~ ~~r~~~tb~y aOp~10~~i~mDeC~~t;g~V t~ 
the lower normally u.nused bobbin. We are not sure how much 
the voltage may be Increased or decreased but using a 9 volt 
battery Vtfe s~em to get a rise or fall of about 50 volts. Ex unus
ed P.S.U s prrce £2 ... 30p. Post 40p. 

ARMY 46 SETS As m ade for and used in the Second World 
War. we. have. a few of these in good condition but without 
accessories. Pnce £10 + £1.50p ·1 post C1.50p. 

TANGENTIAL . HEATERS Made by 50latron, these are 
re~lacements. In many popular heaters. alternatively, they re
q.ulre only ~ Simple case or could be fitted into the bottom of a 
kltcryen unit or bookcase. At present both 2 K and 3 K models 
are In stock at £5.20 ... 78p for 2K and £6.05 _ 90 for 3K, 
post (1.50p per hea ter. Heater control switch enabling full 
~~~t .. half heat or cold blow and connection data. Price 7Sp + 

CR~U.ZET SKELETON MICRO SWITCH Crouzet ref, 319/ C 
thiS IS a changeover switch with unlimited uses, contac ts rated 
10 amps stackable and very lightweight. snap act ion. Price 
25p ~ 4p. 

MINI D.ECA~,E !HUMB WHEEL SWITCH Stackable, panel 

:~:~ ~Zh~t~ ~i9~~~~ ~ngo~gP~~~ej'~~~~kab~~Os;~Ji~~k~~~~t~~~s~ 
Ptlce 75p ... 120. 

ROCKER ~WITCH Double pole 13 amp 250v for 110Ie size 
white With nickel plated surround. DOT ref. 82/631 
Price 3Sp + 6p. 

PLEASE NOTE ; The "+" sign after the amount shows the 
amount of V.~,T, The postage, if quoted. is based upon the 
amount the anlcle costs to send if it forms pan 01 a larger parcel. 

;~iW~n~f~oo;d~~~~rA~2~~nD £ i 'i~~~SSW~{Cbe~~eD~epnhdo~~ 
01 S88 1833. 

Practical Wireless, May 1980 

1&-0-1Sv . ' 2 AMP Mains transformer. upriQht mou~ting 

ei~a~iCa;~~:c~~dp~~0~i60~.on separate bobbinS with fixing 

2~25v .. 750 mA Mains lIansformer. C core con traction. 
heav ily vmnishcd for dead quict operation. Upright mount ing 
fi:o: ing lugs. Pricc £2.75 + 41 p post SOp 

25 WATT MID-RANGE S-PEAKER Sr Made by Goodmans 
so there's none botter. 4 ohm coil. Price £3.50 • 45p post 
[1.00. 

S OHM TWEETER MoHle by Goodmans. 31" square 4N across 

R6i~~~\/r~c~tJr:8Ih 2i~ P~~s~O~~stomers know we have 

~~~~~i3: ~!~~~~~~~ I~~:: ~~r:~~~nu~r:dds~~::~i~~~~~~ : 
rotating action, d.c. operated. A sha ft which comes oul of the 
centre, rather like a motor spindle. Havels through approx. 90°, 
Pri ce £S t 75p 

PANEL METERS AND INSTRUMENTS 
2.," ROUND PANEL METERS All flush mounting through 2,." 

round hole. with flange makes itern 3" wide approx. Made to 
stringent Ministry specifica tions. We have the following types 
in stock, all are moving coil unless othelWise stated. VOLT 
METER Scaled 0-200 volts res. 2.500 o.p.v, Price £2 t 30p. 
MICRO AMPMETER 500 Ua - scaled 0 -5 Price £2.50 + 
38p. MILLlAMP METER 500 mA sca led 0 -500 mA. Price 
£2 + 30p. AMPERE METER hot wire, scaled 0 -9 amp. Price 
£2 .. 30p. DUAL RANGE Scale calibrated 0-1 Ov and 0-500v 
flu sh moun~ing this has interna l resistor for the 1 Dv range. but 
would reqUire eXI . resistor for the 500v range . A very sensItive 
20k per volt movement. Made for G.P.O. so obvious ly very 

o-f°o~Iri~~~E~ M~%R 2" square made by Sifam for 
Ferrograph for peak lovol indication. so reads right to left - 1 
miliamp f.s .d., scaled 0 - 1 Price £3 , 45p. 

0- :r~!r:'~:!~e~ ~oEo~5~ 53~~~e~~~1 ~:~~~oo'g~~~.Ap~·i~~·~;n; 
45p. 

INSTRUMENT PANEL METER Oblong size approx. 4j-" x 
4f' f.s.d. in 7.6 micro A which is a very sensi tive m.C. move
ment. Internal resistance is 2000 ohms. Pointer has a right to 
left movement and thore is a mirrored scale calibrated, " ,2 •. 3 
. .... 2 to 2. fini sh ing with the infinity sign. The meter cou ld be 
used for res istance indicat ions or the scale could be rep laced 
qui te easily. these wore obviously very expensive in.struments 

o-~Oh w~;il~~~~t a:"£lr~oR " cfb'I~~~P~~;~ I~et~· q~a2~tty ~~IY;ox, 
made by Sifam for Von exion internal res. 400 ohm s. ~win 
scale top reads 0 - 100. bottom reads - 20 ..... -130 db. Price 
£3 + 45p. 

0- 1mA 240° PANEL METER A large 240 0 sca le instrument 

~i;~eiP~~~~tfnt~'. f~u:~:I:ti~hcCaribr~~:~~1~~Jff~~~i~~:~df~J 
to be used as rev . counter. Price from the maker would we feel 
su re be aboul £25. Our price £12.00 ... (1.BOp each. post 
(2.00 . We have a similar inst rum ent with different sca les, con-

vJa~~T~AoEda~:~i~:r~~eud~ting, through hole size f " x tH ap
prox. These are 100 l"!"Iicro amp f .s.d. and fitted with internal 6 
volt bulb for scale illumination. also have zero rese!. The scale 
is nOI calibrated bul has very modern appearance. Price 
£2.5Op , 38p. 

BALANCE METER Edgewise mounting 100 UA centre zero 
Price £2.00 + 300, 

't" SQUARE PANEL METER Eagle full vision plastic front 
60UA Price £4.00 I 60p. 1 mA £3.50 + 53p. 

LARGE PANEl MOUNTING MOVING COIL METER Size 
5" x 4" 200-0-200 UA. It has a plain scale, also it is a fairly 
easy job to reset the pointer to the left-hand zero position and 
thus obta~n a 0/400 UA movement. Made by Sangamo 
Weston Price £6 . 90p. 

GALVANO~ETER 7-0-7 UA f, •. ~ . Movin~ .coil precision 
laboratory Instrument of extremely high sensitiVIty 10.3 UA per 
division). Size approx. 6t" x 2t" y 2". Price £12 + (l.BOp. 

ACOS ' G' METERS For use with transduce rs and 
accelorometers, These are precision instruments. They 
measure 'G' in three sleps. 0-10, 0-100 and 0 -1000 di rectly 

C~~~~~~ c::laS~~!:R~~lep~~:Lic~~~~~ ~l~~~~~r military 
so of li]ood quality. Fitted with shunt thi s reads 50·0 -50 amp, 
hole size 2" dia. with flang e for flush panel mounting. Price 
£2.50 , 38p. 

0-10V DC MOVING COIL PANEL METER Ano ther military 
model flanged for Ilush panel mounting through round hole size 
2" dia. Range easily extended by adding a series resistor, Price 
£2.00 ~ 30p. 

o-~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~ i~i~t.r~';;I~n~nsde~~d S~n~~lyg ltah~~ ~~~: 
Ll~C;ftA~'ORyU~i~~~~nl~~ ~!~~:ff~i~ ';a~!t~ak case, size 8 ~ 

x Btn 
>< 51", the sort of inst rument we used at school. Very 

clear mirrored scalo roads AC 0 - 15Dv Calibrated at 1200 -
2000 cps. Price £15 ' £2 .26 + postage £2. 

LAc~e~~~i~~r~~ s~~e~~:d~ bnc c~~f5c;.:.d~ri~~ ~~~hOp~.a~t,i ~i j;r: 
postage C2, 

SPEAKER CABINETS Simulated teak finish , nice handy size 

~~" i )(3~~.~~Sr(al~~O°;" S~~~i;lnp~i~;~oSbu~gbu~~r: .front . price 

4" SQUARE PANEL MOUNTING moving coil movement with 
scale for multi-range test meter made for the Taylor Electric 
Co., a truly beautiful inst rument with mirrored scale. end stops 
<lnd zero adjustment. If you have contemplated building a 
20,000 O.p.u. multitester then this is your chance. Price £4.S0 
• S8p. 

3" EDGEWISE PANEL METER 0 -25 mA moving coi l made for 
the G.P.O. A very useful inst rument especially when panel 

HI~~ce~~li~~~dR~r~~ £lA~OEL. 3~~TER 3j- " dia. 240° scale, 
made for G.P.O., new and unused. Availab le as follows :- scale 
0 - 15 amps DC with shunt £1,00 - £ 1.05p. sca le 0-60 amps 

~~.bOs~ s~5~~ s~~i~_ 15~5g~~~a~co£~~~a~~~~c less shunt 
HIGH CURRENT AC PANEL METER 4" dia. scale 0-4,000 

amps AC at 60 HZ. Price £12.00 .~ (1.80p. 

4O~~r~:a~i~~s ~fEJo~t~g~:nbe~t~~eunn~o~~nas~~u40~~. ~~:~e ~etY. 
dia. surface mountinQ few only £8.50 -t 68p. 

J. BULL 
(Electrical) L TD 

102/3 Tamworth Road, West Croydon. 

THw~t~Ea ~~n~::~~~ta~~;~~i~e ~~IJx~n~ ~~s~e~~n~~ahno~:~i:: 
approx. 1" x 7/ 16" which is standard for many rockers, Special 

t ~~~;in~~~O~n~h 'N'~~;1 £~~~ ~~~~tin • ex~computer but 
tested. 230~240v 50 hz good length spin~le mostly American 

W~i~eR~~c65: '~~A~al~G S.)I ·~~PA~ ~:~~af~~ ;I~C~~~ blankets 
etc. Thi s has dozons of other applications - in gloves or socks 
for people with poor circulation are obvious uses. One unusual 
use suggested by a customer is a 'grow' bag heater. The wire 
which consists of an element wound on glass fibre then PVC 
covered has a resistance of 60 ohms per yard. The price is 20p 
+ 3poeryd 

RECORD PLAYER MOTORS As fitted to Magnavox, 8 .S.A., 
Garrard etc. 2 pole m~tors £1 .50p + 22p + post 35p. 4 pole 
(note these are also fl1t~d to sC?me tape recorders) £2 + 30p 
post 40p per motor. An Interesting point about these motors is 
that often when you have to fit a repl acement. the stator (the 
part with the winding on) can usually be replaced separately, 
this often makes the replacement possible as most rotors have 
an end cap which is specia l as it is stepped to facilitate speed 
changes. 

A f~a~~.~AI~~~T~~~e ~ed~ it~~ri:r~ t~~i~.n h~l~ !~~i~~i~~~~u~~~~ 
the fiXing. ThiS IS a changeover SWitch. so can be used in open
inQ or closing circuits. Price SOp · 7p. 

LOW TORQUE MICROSWITCH Can be operated by air flow, 
coins or other small weights so they have many applications -
SP DT si lver contacts rated at 250v Sa expected life of 
10.000.000 operations. Price 4Sp + 7p. 

LIGHT DEPENDANT RESISTOR ORP12 A cadmium su l-

h~~~~n~~~;se~,i~ar~~:~i:t~~c~i~d~:g ~I~:~~~~~~eh:~~~~~:n~~ 
, 00-200 ohms. Price 7Sp ... 12p 

SUB MINI TRIMMING POTS wire leads suit .1 matrix board-

~06k,ag6~~t~Ob:,v2~O~~e56o~~I~~v.;in~e~~Wr~~~-4~~ ~h7~~ ' 10k, 
MULTI TURN POT l t n cermet - 20 turn metal angle cased 

with three leads for p.c.b. - multicontact wipe r ensures 

~~n~~~~ v~f~~eo~l~date~;:!~~tt t~::?~I~tyk~ . ~tt~5~~I~t~~.e nd 
POWERFUL LOW SPEED MOTOR 230v or 115v mains 

driven. 45 Lp.m. approx at 50 Mz 60 r.p.m, at 6 Mz. This is 
somewha.t larger than average - si ze is approx 2f' dia. x 2f' 

~:~~~: I~lap~~~!J~I~oi~g f~;;ot~~ta!~ft!~o:~I~n~~~ r:ta~p t?tiS~~ 
hand. Price £3.75p , 56p ... post 40p. 

HEAVY DUTY MAINS RELAY With three clo 15 ilmp con
tacts - fitted with plastic dust cover, this has push on tags for 
quick connections. Price £2.75p . 41 p. 

MAINS OPERATED WATER PUMP Most readers will know 
that we stock the Jabsco drill pump which was made to work 
with most portable drills, the price is still £2.25 but due to rise 
shortly. Also we have coupled this to an 110 r.p.m. motor, 
mounted them on. a metal chassis and offer this as a ~eneral 

~u;fe~saeng~~lr'Ii:: ;~es~g~~~bo;o ~~~~ l ~q~~daSd~~~C~e~t:~~~~o: 
(1. lOp, pos t [1.00 . Bp. 

STEREO HEADPHONE LEAD Black curly 10ft. approx. ter
minations. stereo jackplug one end - miniature two pin plugs 
on other. Price SOp ... 7p. 

DESOLDERING PUMP ideal for removing components from 
compu ter boards as well as for service work generally. Price 
£5.45 . 88p. 

MOST USEFUL POWER SUPPLY 240v mains input. switCh
ed outputs of 6. 9 & 12 volts DC at max of 1 amp ingenious 
circuitry limits the voltage differential between off load and full 
load. Illuminated voltmeter on front panel shows output 
£~I~~~ ;0(2:1ISt;.IY encased size 165 x 82 x 63mm. Price 

VERSADRlll a 12 volt battery operated power drill. not just 
suitable for printed circuit boards but will do all the jobs and is 
powerful encugh to perform all the functions and operat ions 
normally expected of Black & Decker and other mains drills its 
chuck accepts up to f drill s size approx. 150mm x 50mm. 
Price £14,50 -t (2.23. 

ETCHING KIT SEND GS sys tem, this complete kit. makes 

~~:~~~~~e~o~\~~ :~i~~~n~t~i!~~~.t ir~~t;0~~~~a~7~8r~~.~~,r~~ 
board. Price £2.25 .. 34p 

25:;t I~~S~~;~~~~ ~~~~ ~ ~60p~ tool for which we can supply 

PISTOL GRIP SOLDERING IRON again 40 wan this is 
othelWise same as above £2.75 ·· 410. 

BURGLAR ALARM CONTROL PANEL Contains labelled 
connect ion block. lalching relay, test switch and removable key 
control switch. Simplifies the whole installation, all you have to 
do is to take wi res to preSSure pads and to alarm bell. Price 
£6.00 + 90p. With complete diagram 

TEST LEADS 5 pairs of different coloured leads. 10 leads in all 
At each end is an insulated crocodile clip of the same colour as 
the lead. 20 clips in all. This is invaluable for hook ups and will 
save its cost in no time at all. Price £1 + l5p. 

TEST LEAD KIT Complete kit with long reach prods, supplied 
with the following alternative ends, banana plugs, pin plugs. 
spade terminal s .and croc clips. all push fitting lead length ap
prox. 130 cm. Pnce £1.50 + 23p. 

S WATT AMPLIFIER This is a 4 transistor mono amp with a 
very wide frequency response. operates from a 9v battery in a 
4 . 8 or 16 ohm speaker. Price £5.9S . ., 90p. 

T .V . A~RIAL SPLlTTER Low loss splitter giving twO standard 
co-aXial out lets from one standard co-ax input. Price £1 .15 ... 
17p. 

V.U, PANEL METER Oblong full vision front size 50mm x 
45mm thi s requires a 38mm dia. cut-out, a fine instrument 
which will enhance any panel. Price £4.87 + 73p. 

COMPONENT BOARD Aef. W0998. This is a modem fibre 
glass board which contains a multitude of very useful parts. 
most important of which are:- 35 assorted diodes and rectifiers 

~i~~~~~n~y~~ur8~ a1"67 4~ !p~:p~m~~ u~ t :I~~~~r~i~ ~~~: 
densers. SeR 2N5060/ 62 250uf 100v DC and 100u' 25v DC 
and over 100 other parts including variable, fixed and wire' 
wound resistors, electrolytic and other condensers. A real snip 

sJ~~~'~N;ci~$' Transistor ACA 52360, in our experience this 
does all the 3055 can do but does it better, we have good 
stock of these price SOp '" 7p. 

MINI-MULTI TESTER 
Deluxe pocket size precision 
mov~ng coil instrument. jewelled 
bearings - 2000 o.p.v, mirrored 
sca le. 
11 instant ranges measure :
DC volts 10, 50, 250,1000. 
ACvolts 10. 50,250,1000. 
DC amps 0-100 mA. 
Continuity and resistance 0-1 
meg ohms in two ranges. 
Complete with Test Prods and 
instruction book showing how to 
measure capacity and induct
ance as well. 
Unbelievable value only £8.75 
+ 50p post and insurance. 

~~~~~~~~r~ac~Pve~~i\~~ eO_a1b6e :c~~e~ol;,~a~r.!!Cif~~~nt ~~~~a~; 
quickly but If you already own a mini teacher and would like one 
send £2.50p. 
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iCtiO R~I~~!R~NS~!~~u~!JN DON 
TIP31B 2Sp comp. TIP32B 2Sp, S pairs £2.00 or 10 either type £2.00. 
2N3707 gen. pur. NPN 10 for SOp. 2N5293 NPN 75V 4A TAB collector 
20p 10 for £1.75. TIP34A PNP 60V lOA 40p 10 for £3.. IN914 25p 10 for 
60p. BD525 30p comp. BD526 30p useful up to 50MHz. 5 pairs £2.S0 10 
either type £2.S0. 
2102L RAMS 75p each. 
Fairchild FND 10 7 seg. displays 
O· IS" red common cathode 60p. 

Pye dynamics thick film IMHz 
clocking oscillator, S volt supply, 
drives I TTL loade 60p. 

368 · 640KHz XTAL PCB MTG 
HCU 7210 = 360HZ 75p. 

444·8KHz XTAL wireend£1.95. 
Beehive trimmer 3-30PF 10 for SOp. 
1·5-2·5PF min trimmer 5mm x 
5mmHORMTG 12p lOfor£l . 
Stettner 3-15PF CER trimmer 
lOmm dia. vert. MTG ISp 10 for 
£1.20. 
Denco transistor I FTs interstage 
IFTl360p. IFTl4 Det. output 60p 
470KHz. 
Std air spaced trimmer capacitors 
20pF, 30pF or 40pF 12p any 10 for 
£1. Tubular trimmer capacitors 
2pF, 18pF or 30pF I2p any 10 for 
£I. 
Tantalum bead capacitors 10MFD 
6·3V 8p each. 10 for 70p. 2·2MFD 
50V 12p each. 10 for £1.05. 
6·8MFD 35V 12p each. 10 for 
£1.05. Tantalum miniature axial 
IMFD 15V 4mm x 1·5mm dia. 8p 
each. 10 for 70p. 2·2MFD ISV 
5mm x 1·5mm dia. 8p each. 10 for 
70p. 
Colvem I watt wire wound pots 25R, 
lOOR, IK, 2K, 2·5K, lOK, 30K, 
40p. 10 for £3. State value. 
4700MFD 16V 60p. 6800 MFD 
10V 60p. 15000MFD 10V 60p. 
6FIO stud rect. lOOV P.LV. 6A 2Sp. 
4for80p. 

Mullard pot cores. All supplied with 
data sheet. LA I SOp. LA2 60P. LA4 
70p. LA 7 80p. 

28 PIN I /C holder 2Op. 
30 turret tags SOp. 

500 OHM multi-turn PCB MTG pot 
20p.lOfor£ 1.50. 
Airflow Developments snail blower 
110V SOHz £4.50. 
Citenco 48V motor with right angle 
drive geared for 4 R.P.M. torque 24 
oz-ins. t " round or for 5/32" 
square shaft £9.50. 
Honeywell plastic snap panel MTG 
push button D P ICO switch, latch or 
non latch 15p. 10 for £1.25. State 
type. 
Alma push button reed switch ideal 
for keyboard 30p. 10 for £2.50. 

Min . glass reed switches 20mm 
length 10 for 60p. 
Photo diode and lamp 60p pair. 
Mercury battery 1·35V 1000 MA/H 
16mm dia. 16mm high ISp. 10 for 
£1.20. 
LM324N quad op-amp!/C 60p. 

LM 1303N stcriopre-amp I /C 60p. 
SN76110 P.L.L. FM stereo mul 
tiplex decoder !/C 75p. 
0·2" red LEDs lOp. 10 for 90p. 

4· 7V 400 MW zener 6p. 10 for SOp. 
13V 400 MW zener6p. 10 for SOp. 
Min cermet trimmers HOR MTG 
220R and lOK ISp. 10 for £1.20. 
State value. 

-)-W carbon resistors, 100 packed in 
manufacturers cartons. 15R, 39R, 
47R, 150R, 560R, 2·K, 22K, 68K, 
lOOK, SOp per carton. State value. 
Resistor pack 200 assorted 70p. 

Min electrolytic pack approx. 100 
assorted values, few types unmarked i 
~~ , 

Waveform generator kit. PCB and all components to build 20Hz-20KHz 
generator with sine square and triangle outputs. 1O-30V supply, complete with 
data sheet£9.9S. (8038 Based). 
For all above supplies add 35p post and packing. Order over £S.OO post and 
packing inclusive. 

Printed circuits detailed below add 3Sp post and packing 1-3 boards. Larger 
quantities post and packing inclusive. 

PCB contains 2 IP IOW wafer 
switches. 2 x 7440 !/C 2 x 74141 
I/C. VariouslogicI/Cs IN4148sand 
over SO components 70p. 
PCB with GEC G424 triac control 
!/C. 2 SGS transistors. Three 9 watt 
WW resistors and 12 other corn-

PCB with 4 BD253A or 2N5838 
(SOOV VCB 6A HFE 15) 5 wire 
wounds. Zeners diodes and 2 wound 
pot cores £1.00. 

I ponents supplied now with G424 
data and application sheet £1.00. 
PCB with 4 x 0·1 MFD lOOOV caps 
2 pre-sets, I bridge rect., 4x IN4007, 

PCB with LM309 S volt reg. 7 reed 
relays 45 logic !/Cs 8 voltage corn
parators2 x MJ410 200V NPN. 2 x 
7490, 2 x 7442 SCRs, 4 multiturn 
pots. Total of over 200 items £1. 75. 

Parcel of I each of above 7 PCBs 
£5.95. Post and packing inclusive. 

8 

9 resistors 70p. . 
PCBwith2 x 741.2N4921 and over 
40 other components and multiturn 
20Kpot 70p. 
PCB with 8 x BC 107 8 x BCY70 4 
pre-set pots and over 70 other com
ponents SOp. 

Audio amp PCB with 2 x BFY50 I 
BFX29 and output pair of 2N5293. 
2NS293 rated at 36 watt max 
dissipation. Circ. dia. supplied £1.75 
or 2 for £3.00. Post and packing 
inclusive. 

Special bargain 10 Kilo inclusive of packing parcel of PCBs, resistors, 
capacitors, etc. etc. and items not listed above £6.95. 
A vo in circuit transistor tester type TT 169 complete in case with instructions 
for testing transistors diodes and SCRs £17.50. Excellent condition fully 
tested. 

(Dept B.l 194 A DROVE ROAD, SWINDON, WILTS. 
ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE V AT 

-'~\("O~ FOR BEST VALUE 
~__ IN THE FINEST 

SHORTWAVE RECEIVERS 
Trio R-1oo0 is a high class general coverage receiver covering 30 bands between 200kHz 
and 30MHz with a PLL synthesizer that incorporates all of TAIO's sophisticated electronic 

technology developed over recent years. 

Both digital display readout (1kHz resolution) and analog display (10kHz resolution) are 
provided for easy and accurate tuning. 

The R- l000 also includes a quartz digital clock with timer, three IF filters, RF ATT and tone 
control. etc. to ensure the best receiving conditions for each mode. 
Due consideration has been given to innovative design and compactness, making the R-l 000 
an incomparable station receiver for amateur radio operators, professionals, Bel's and 

SWl's, etc. £298 

Lows SRX30 as featured in Aug. issue of I Trio R300 with dual conversion on higher 
P.W. Utilises a drift cance lling loop system to frequency band (above , BMHzl. 
give performance plus. 500KHz - 30MHz 170KHz-30MHz coverage. USe/LSe/ 
coverag e, USe/LSB/AM/CW, 240Vac,!12Vdc AM/CW, l20Vacl240VacJ12Vdc supply or 
supply. £178 . internal batteries. £149.50. 

issue of P. w.) 

£43 30 KIT ONLY 
• LESS CRYSTAL 

Originally £52. 
NOWONLY 

We also have available a multi-channel version of the PCS. allowing 
up to 7 crystals to be fitted . Kit less crystals-£46.25 

Components also available separately : 
PCS , Imulti-channel) £5.65; 

SL6640, £4.30; Crystal filter, £15.60 

wher::~~i~ca~~~~i~~uO~~ ~x~~b~i ~~~s:Rn~!!eTd~~ed~ Sen~ ~:Ekr~~~~~;I~~:cpe~~e list. 

Pa y by B arclaycard, Trusrcard, Visacard, Access, Eurocard, Master Charge erc; Cash; Cheque; 
HP; or the New Catronics Credit Charge Card. 

CATRONICS LTD., COMMUNICATIONS HOUSE, 
(Dept. 85) 20 WALLlNGTON SQUARE, 
WALLlNGTON, SURREY, SM6 8RG. 

rei 01·6696700 19a m 10 5 30p m Sat 1 pm) Closed lunch 7245-745 

Wilmslow 
Audio 

THE firm for fpeakers! 
SEND 15P STAMP FOR THE WORLD'S BEST 
CATALOGUE OF SPEAKERS, DRIVE UNITS, KITS, 
CROSSOVERS ETC. AND DISCOUNT PRICE LIST. 

AUDAX • AUDIOMASTER • BAKER. BOWERS & 
WILKINS • CASTLE • CELESTION • CHARTWELL 
COLES • DALESFORD • DECCA • EMI • EAGLE. 
ELAC • FANE • GAUSS. GOODMANS • l.M .F . • 
ISOPHON • JR • JORDAN WATTS. KEF. LEAK. 
LOWTHER MCKENZIE • MONITOR AUDIO. PEERLESS 
• RADFORD • RAM. RICHARD ALLAN • SEAS. 
SHACKMAN • STAG • TANGENT • TANNOY • 
VIDEOTONE. WHARFEDALE. YAMAHA 

WILMSLOW AUDIO IDept. P.W.) 

SWAN WORKS, BANK SQUARE, WILMSLOW, 
CHESHIRE SK91 HF 

Discount Hi-Fi Etc. at 5 Swan Street 

Speakers, Mail Order & Export 0625529599 Hi-Fi 0625 526213 

Practical Wireless, May 1980 
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Be it career, hobby or interest, like it or not 
the Silicon Chip will revolutionise every human 
activity over,the next ten years. 

Knowledge of its operation and its use is vital. 
Knowledge you can attain, through us, in simple, 
easy to understand stages. 

Learn the technology of the future today in 
your own home. 

r - - - - - - - - - - - - .- --

ELECTRONICS 
Build your own 
oscilliscope. 

Learn to draw and 
understand circuits. 

Carry out over 
40 experiments . 

COMPUTER 
TECHNOLOGY 
Learn to operate and programme 
your own home computer. 

Practical Wireless, May 1980 

I 

I 
I 
I 

/ -.... 

"" i\ , 
, 

" " -~ 
From watches to sophisticated 
instrumentation, :IUTORCOURSE 
Digital Electronics adds scope 
to ho b by or career. 

Fr2EE 
BROCHURES 

ELECTRONICS 
Please rush me details of your 
ELECTRONICS COURSE 

Name 

Address ________ _ 

WAS 

Block Caps, Please 

Post now, without obligation to: 

British National Radio 
&. Eleclmnics School. No previous knowledge is necessary. I 

- Just clip the coupon for a brochure I P.O.Box 156, Jersey, Channel Isles 

I 
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CASIO WATCHES SPECIAL OFFERS BUMPER 1980 CATALOGUE 

LATEST MODelS 
DETAILS 01 all latest models lor 1980 will be available on req ue st all at discount 
prices. many with new lithium banery lasting 3-4-5 yem. Please check with us 
li,st and besuI,lollet the 1980sffiodel 

CASIO POCKET/CLOCK CALCULATORS 
PUI 8 dig it +I-/x/+ memory v %wilh constant £8.95 
Coa2 Desk calculalorwilh clock and 4 alarms £111.95 
An2000 Calcula lofwilh cfock. calendar &. alarms £23.95 
AG2200As above with lull month display and date calcula tions P.OA 
AQ1500 8 digit calculator. clock. calendar &. stopwatch P.OA 
Ml71 Calculator. musica l. 11 tones, clock, calendar. stopwatch, alarms £22.45 
Ml720Catculalor +/-/x/+ Kwith memory. Plays 11 musical tones £14.46 
MUaO As aboV! in leatherene case, 1500 hr. battery life £14.45 
Mal Mini-card size calc/watch. stopwatch. aUlo/calendar £19.45 
MQ 12 Card· size calriwalch/stopwatch. ulenda r. month display. alarm £ 19.45 
Qll0 Cale/watch/calendar. date calculations. 3 alarms. gas lighter £39.95 
FX.l Scientific 39 functions . Latesl model wit h memory £12.46 
FX2eOO Latest scienlificslim 43 functions. 8 digit £lB.9ri 
FX3200 As abowe 10 digit. 1000 hr. continuous use £l0.Sri 
FX7l00 391unction scientilicwith clock alarms, 1/100 sec stopwatch P.D.A. 
FXea Mini·scient ific 38lunclion. B digit. 4.7m m slim body £1'.95 
FX601 P Programmable 128 sleps. 11 memories. R.R.P. £64 .95 £52.96 
FX602P Programmable 256 steps. 22 memories R.R.P. £84 .95 £72.95 
FAl Adlptaf for 501-502 only with music synthesizer £18_96 
FX3l0 Ultra slim 8 digit scientific 50 functions £18.86 
FX610 Ultra slim 10 digit scientific 50 functions £1'.85 

ALL OTHER CASIO CALCULATORS P.OA 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
LAMBDA latest model chronograph. Displays hour. minutes. seconds. 
month. date. day. Chronograph 1/100th sec. 1 sI. 2nd place times 
Fully adjustable stainless steel str ap. and case back with battery halch. 
Slim style with night light. 1 year gua rantee 

£10.45 
SAXON ALARM CHRONOGRAPH Seiko style. Displays hours. 
minutes. seconds, am-pm and day indicator. Auto month , day. date 
24 hour alarm setting. Chronog raph in 1/1 Oth sec. 1 st. 2nd place times. 
12 or 24 hour display. Nighllight. 1 year guaranlee. 

£15.45 
TERMS OF BUSINESS: Please nole all abowe products price includes VAT. P&P 
and insurance. Please send cheque Pto made payable 8. 8amber Electronics. C.O.D. 
by phoning 103531 860185. Callm mDst welcome Tues-Sal 9.30am·5.30pm. 
Pleasest!lld20pforaIICasiodetails. 

A.C. ADAPTOR (Battery Chargerl 120V AC inpul. 5.BV DC at 200mA 
OUlput. USA Iype mains plug 10 3.5mm jack plug. Brand new & boxed 

£1.25 Plus VAT 
A.C. ADAPTOR (Batlery Charger I 117V AC input. 4.5V DC at 150mA 
ou tput. USA type mains plug to 2.5mm jack plug. Brand new & boxed 

£1.00 Piu. VAT 
VARICAP TUNER HEADS. 4 bullon Iype. 22K res. wilh AFC swilCh 
& stalion iudicator. Brand new £2.00 Plus VAT 

SCREWS. Pack of nuts. bolts. washers. tags . se lf taps etc. Mi xed BA 
& melri,. Sold by weigh!. £2.00 por Kilo. Plus VAT 

LOW VOLTAGE ELECTROLYTICS. Pack of mixed values & vollages. 
Approx. 150 items £1.50 Piu. VAT 
JAYBEAM STARBEAM UHF sel top aerials. Brand new & boxed 

£2.00 Plus VAT 
MODERN TELEPHONES Type 746 wilh dials. colour cream. used 
hut new condition £8.00 Plus VAT 

ERSIN MULTICORE SOLDER 3 ,ore solder wound on a plasti, reel. 
20swy. Ally 60/40 lin lead. Available in 500gm reel s £5.70 Piu. VAT 

CHANNEL MASTER COLD ROTOR aerial rolalOr Model 9502. 
Rotation speed 1 rp m. gear ratio 3200:1.3 co nduct or wire fo r economy. 
pinpoi nt positioning to within one degree. 

Few onlv at £45.00 PLUS VAT 

We also stock Jaybeam lV. and Radio aerials . SAE ;or lists. 

ISEP SLOTED HORIZONTAL RAIL available in 9 I1lenglhs 
£4.00 Plus VAT 

WATCH STRAPS Black slain less steel 50p ",h. Black plasti, 25p 
each. Watch spring bars 10p each. Discount for Quant ity Plus VAT 
RADIOGRAM lid pumps £1.00 each 2 for £1.50 Pfu. VAT 
RIBBON CABLE 19 way decimal coded. 4 melfcs lor £1.25 Piu. VAT 
RI BBON CABLE 10 way decimal coded. 5 melres lor £1.25 Piu. VAT 
PYE TElECOM Vagi aerials . 4 element. very rugged construction, 
71.1 MHz (Ideal for four melres!. Brand new £10.00 Plus VAT 
DISGUISED MOBILE AERIALS Idustbin lids!. Available in mid· band 
& high band. Brand new £5.00 Plus VAT 
BYX25·1000 & BYX25 R Rectifiers. 100 0V 20A mounted on finned 
h'atsink. Ex·Equip. £1.25 Piu. VAT 
BZY93C75 Diodes. 75V 20W Zener mounted on finned heatsink 
Similar to above. Ex -Equ ip. 75p Plul VAT 

A selection of items below from our 1980 cata log ue. the products 
we stock are by Eagle, Weller, Draper. Spira lu x, Knipex, Servisol. 
Barnard's & Babani. Newnes_ Jaybeam, VelD. and others. If you 
send us (1 .35 you wi ll receive the catalogue plus four bi-monthly 
shortlorm catalogues 10 keep you up to date with prices and 
~pecial oilers. Two 50p discount vouchers with this months 
Issue. 

EAGLE MA780T Electric lully automatic 6 section ret ra ctable car 
ae rial with built-in voltage sensor. Remote drive system makes fitting 
easier. Aerial length 1.000mm. below wing 220mm, lead length 
9.000mm. Ilexible drive link 700mm. Price £16.95 Plus VAT 
EAGLE DD7 Paging microphone, impedance 600 ohm or 50K ohms. 
sensitivity 2.25mV at 50K ohms. frequency response 300-9000Hz. 
Desk or wall mounled Price £14.85 Plus VAT 
EAGLE MULTI METER EM5D 50,000 opv. DC ve ils: 0·1200 vollS. 
AC vo llS : 0·1200 vollS. DC currenl 0·6A. Resistance 0· 10 megohms 

Price £19.95 Plus VAT 
DRAPER super-chrome f' square drive socket sets. 38 piece, 9 AF 
hexagon sockets, 3 AF bi-sQuare sockets. 11 MM hexagon sockets, 
9 BA hexagon sockets. and 6 accessories. Price £12.75 Plus VAT 
SPIRALUX metric nut spinner sets, contains 8 nut spinners 4, 4.5. 
5.5.5.6.7.8.9. 10mm. Packaged in a plaS!ic wallet wilh cellulose 
ace"te handle Price £7.53 Plus VAT 
WELLER TCP3 IRONS 24 voll series. 3 wire power unilS. for 
applications requiri ng earthed tip. TCP3 irons £13.84 
PU30 power unilS £24.12 PIIIIVAT 
WELLER inslanl heal guns Model No. 81000 £13.21 each Plus VAT 
WELLER cord less soldering irons Model No. WCl 00 £25.41 Plus VAT 
JAYBEAM " STEREDBEAM" VHF/FM antennas Model 5MB2. lolded 
dipole and rellector with universal clamp. £8.00 NCh 
Full range 01 Jaybeam aeria ls and accessories avai lable. (See 1980 
Catalogue) 
ECA TVT78/ 78 semicond uctor equivalent and data books. Oala 
cove fing 12.000 transistors and more than 60,000 equivalents. 
2 vo lumes lor £6.00 Zero VAT 
ORYX DE·SOLDER TOOLS model SR3A. de·soldering pump wilh 
buill in sa lety guard Price £6.50 Plus VAT 
TERMS OF BUSINESS : CHEQUE OR P.O. WITH ORDER. REMEMBER PLEASE ADO 
15% VAT FOR ABOVE GOODS 
CARRIAGE : PACK ING AND CARRIAGE CHARGES FOR ORDERS UNDER £5.00 
NEn INVOICE VALUE J 5, 
ORDERS OVER £5.00 BUT LESS THAN (20.00 50, 
OROERS Of £20.00 CARRIAGE PAID 

B. BAMBER ElECTRONICS OEPT: P.W" 5 STATION ROAD L1TTLEPORT CAMBS CB6 10E 

C. T. ELECTRONICS (ACTON) LTD. 
267 & 270ACTON LANE . LONDON W4 5DG. Telephone:Ol -994 6275 Registered in England 11 79820 

9.30am-6.00pm MON -SA TCONTlNUOUS 

TRANSISTORS 1'00 0 .12 7451 0 .20 74141 0.75 RESISTORS 7401 0.12 7453 0.20 74150 1.00 
ACI28 30p 8FY51 24p 7402 0.12 7454 0.20 74151 0 .70 Metal Oxide 2% 

AC I 28/ 187 BU20B 200p 7403 0.12 7460 0 .20 74153 0.70 TR4(~.WI 4p 
Matched 60p MJ2955 95p 7404 0.20 7470 0 .35 74154 1.00 m:T~: 4p 
ACI87 30p MPSA 12 26p 7405 0.1S 7472 0.30 74155 0.70 Bp 
AC I88 30p TIP2 9C 42p 7406 0.32 7473 0 .30 74 156 0.85 TR8 12WI 12p 
A0 149 - TIP30C 48p 7407 0.32 7474 0.30 74157 0.70 D iscount on 1 00's/ 1 OOO' s 
AOl61 /2 75p TIP31C 49p 7408 0.20 7475 0.45 74160 0.95 PT 1 0/1 5 horizlvert presets lOp 
AFI24 SOp TIP32C 53p 7409 0 .20 7476 0 .35 74161 0.50 PT 1 0 ce rmets 15p 
AFI39 70p TIP41C 88p 7412 0.20 7480 0.60 74162 1.00 Plessey MPD moulded track prese ts 15p 
BCI07 12p TIP42C 90p 7413 0.30 7481 1.00 74163 1.00 Bourns (limpots. all values SOp 
BCIOB IIp ZTX300 15p 7414 0.70 7482 0 .90 74164 1.00 Midget pots log/lin 30p 
8CID9 l1p lTX500 15p 74 I 5 0.30 7483 0.80 74165 1.00 Double gang pots 65p 
8C143 24p 2N2219 26p 74 17 0 .33 7484 1.1 0 74166 1.00 Switched pots SOp 
BCI47/B 9p 2N2222 18p 7419 0.50 7485 0.90 74 I 67 2.50 Double gang switched 95p 
BCI57/8 IIp 2N2904 26p 74 20 0.10 74B6 0.30 74170 2.00 1 W wirewou nd pots 

40p f 8CI82/4 IIp 2N2906 21p 742 1 0.20 74B9 1.60 74174 0.95 3W wirewound pots 60p 10tQ100K 
BC212/4 IIp 2N3053 30p 7422 0.35 7490 0 .35 74 I 75 0.80 5W w irewou nd pots 80p 
8C547 IIp 2N3054 65p 7423 0.32 749 I 0 .50 74176 0.80 
8C557 IIp 2N3055 65p 7425 0 .30 7492 0.45 74 177 0.80 
BOl31 42p 2N3702 - 7426 0.30 7493 0.40 741 BO 0.80 LlNEARS 
BOl32 44p 2N3704 - 7427 0 .30 7494 0 .90 74181 1 .85 CA3020 200p TBABIO 110p 
BOl39 42p 2N3772 160p 742S 0.40 7495 0.65 74182 0.95 
BOl40 44p 2N3773 1S0p 7430 0.18 7496 0 .65 741 B4 1 .50 CA3130 95p TBA820 90p 

8FR39 28p 2N3B20 39p 7432 0.25 7497 1.90 74 I B5 1.50 CA3140 45p "741 18p 

SFR79 28p 2N3821 55p 74 33 0.50 74 100 1.40 741 BB 2.50 LM301 30p "7 25 200p 
7437 0.30 74104 0 .70 74 r90 1.00 LM308 60p "555 25p 
743B 0.30 74105 1.70 7419 1 1.00 LM32 4 53p "747 86p 
7440 0.18 74107 0 .30 74192 1.00 LM380 100p 

744 1 0 .70 74109 0.55 74193 1.00 LM3900 70p REGS 
7442 0.50 74110 0 .55 74194 1.00 MCI303 120p 7B05 85p 
7443 1.30 74 11 8 0.95 74195 0 .95 MC13 10 140p 7905 95p 

DIODES 744 5 1.00 74119 1.30 74196 0 .95 MCt456 140p 7812 85p 
7446 1.00 74 121 0 .28 74197 0.80 MC1458 40p 7812 95p 

AA217 lOp 5A 100V 80p 7447 0.7 5 741 22 0.55 7419B 1.60 SN76013N 140p LM309 150p 
7448 0.75 74123 0.55 74199 1.60 SN76 11 0 100p LM326 150p 

BB205 35p 30A 50V 22Sp SN76660 60p LM723 40p 
BYI03 12p THYRISTO RS 7449 1.00 74125 0.50 SN76131 lOOp 
BYI27 14p TIC44 40p 7450 0 .20 74 r32 0.70 I CMOS TAA550 40p ZENEAS 
BY23B 40p 2N5060 40p TAA62 I 200p 400mW 
8YIB2 110p 2N5061 45p 4 000U8 0 .23 40238 0.24 4069U8 0 .26 TAA700 275p (BlY8B c lcl lOp 
rN4001 7p C I068 35p 400l UB/8 0.23 4024B 0 .70 40708 0 .46 TBA800 lOOp 1·3WIBlX6 11 16p 
IN4004 8p CI060 60p 4002 U8/ B 0 .23 4025UBi 8 0.26 4071 B 0.26 10WStuds SOp 
rN4006 8p 2N4444 120p 40068 1.04 40248 0.44 4072B 0 .26 
IN4007 9p lOA 400V Stud 11Sp 4007 U8 0.24 402BS 0.77 40738 0.26 
IN5400 14p "BTl06 100p 4008 8 0.S7 40298 1.07 4075S 0 .26 SPECIAL PU RCHASES rN 5404 lBp TRIACS 40 IrU B/ S 0.26 40328 0.89 4076B 1 .17 
IN5407 ZOp 6A 400V 70p 4 012 US/ S 0.26 4034B 1.71 40778 0.39 025 mulliway connectors, brand new, with shells 
6A·200V 25p 8A 400V BOp 4 0138 0_43 4040B 0 .97 40788 0.26 male or female £1.50peach 
IOA-200V 30p lOA 400V Stud 9 0p 401 48 0.83 4043B 0.88 40818 0.26 3u Veropacks with guides and connectors £6 each 
10A-400V 45p LEDS 040158 0.83 40448 0.84 40828 0.26 5u Veropacks with guides and connectors £1Seach 
BRIDGES 0·2 Red 13p 40 168 0.48 4049UB 0.50 40938 0.80 5V 6A swi tched mode PSU 's by Zirkon. brand new and 
l A 100V 25p 0 ·2 Green 16p 40 178 0.79 4050B 0 .43 4510B 1 .01 bored £18 
l A 200V 30p 0·2 Yellow 23p 40 1BB 0 .83 4051 8 0.82 45118 1 .25 4-16 voll switched mode variable PSU'sby Zircon. 
lA 600V 45p 0·125Red 15p 4020B 1 .11 4053B 0.82 4512B 1.25 brand new with manual £18 
2'A IOOV SOp 0·125Green 18p 4 0218 0.90 4066B 0 .55 4516e 1 .01 lambda 5V 3~Amin. spec. PSU ·s. thehesl, brand 
4A 100V 70p O· 125 Yellow 25p 4022B 0.82 406BB 0 .26 4528B 0.80 new with manua ls £1Soach 

All prices NET - Add V A Tat 1 5% MAl LORD E R minimum goods £5.00 + postage & add VAT on total 

Prices may be revised without notice- Please phone for confirmation, stocks & postage. 
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The new MK III FM tuner 
~ sitting under the Dorchester New 944378·2, the last 

word in stereo decoders 
with the KB4437 /4438. multiband AM/ FM tuner ". 

RI!VI.Hons to t fl t.' M,If/( III 
m c/U(/I.' 01 c ent fl.' <'I.'f(J 

t!1l1in q i n (/;ciJ(or f1l1.' t l..'r 
imd s'ilen t 
prese t 
sWl tchl//9 

Choosing the products to advertise each month can be quite a task at AMBIT, 
sinCe we tend to introduce at least one new line per week. So it is nearly 
impossible to say all we would like in this space - other than to bring you as 
far up to date as possible with current events. The major medium for finding 
out about what we have to offer is our unique catalogue system, and we ask 
that you invest in a copy of parts 1,2 & 3 since many que stions we are asked 
can be readily answered by reference to these. 
Each part costs 60p, or £1 .60 for all three current editions. 

We are also launching a new and greatly elongated version of our PRICE LIST, 
which now includes a large number of quantity listings, and m a ny items not 
previously listed. The new style price list is a quick reference short form 
to our general catalogues· available FOe with a large IA4J SAE please . 

As a result of the soaring price of oil· and the subsequent huge increases 
in the cost of wax for Mr Tom Jackson's famous moustache, the Post 
Office have increased their charges (Feb. 4th!. Accordingly, our standard 
cover charge has been increased to 35p per order (CWD)' 

[OmpODEDTS 
DIGITAL FREQUENCY READOUTS I SYNTHESISER SYSTEMS 

Ambit has the biggest range of digital frequency re adout systems for variou s 
applications in Broadcast and Communications. Prices range from £18.50 for a 
complete AM/FM broadcast frequency display Ikit of DFM2J. Most are detailed 
in the latest catalogue . 

TUNING SYNTHESIZERS are also heavily featured , and we offer our first 
complete system covering MW/ LW / SW2 and FM based on Hitachi pa,ts. Th e 
unit is retrofittable to voltage tuned radio systems - and will shortly be incorp· 
orated in a complete tuner project. Cost for the synth esiser will be circa £40 
A versatile communications system based on the new Mullard 2 IC system is 
nearing completion, together with 16 station CMOS memory and optical sha ft 
encoder system with fast tune facility. Synthesiser circa £70, memory £50. 

Latest semiconductor news : 
CM 0 S , TTL and lPSN TTL are in stock (ask for our OSTS price leafle t!. Some o f the 
very popular types are still "difficult" but we have things like 4011s , 4017s at the time 
of writing. 
RADIO ICs · - ·interesting developments here, we now have the Hitachi HAl1225 and the 
HA12412 ultra high specification members of the CA3089E family . The PLESSEY Sl1600 
range now includes the Sl6600 high performance Pll NBFM I F and det ector. 
CA3089E 2.11 HAl197 t.61 S06000 4,3t SL1610 1.84 SL1 626 2.80 
CA3t89E 2,53 CA3t23E t .6t TDA4420 2,59 SL 1611 1.84 SL 1630 1.86 
HAl137W 1,95 TOA1072 3.09 MC1330P 1,38 SL16t2 1.84 SL1640 2.17 
HAlt225 2,47 TBJ;>.651 2.53 MC1350P 1.38 SL t613 2.17 SL 1641 2. 17 
HA124t2 2.81 TDA1090 3.51 KB4412 2.24 SL 1620 2 .50 SL6600 4.31 
KB4420 1.95 TOAt220 t.61 KB4413 2.24 SL1623 2.80 SL6640 3.16 
TBAt20S 1,15 TOAt083 2.24 KB4417 2.53 SL 1624 3,77 SL6690 3.68 

MODULE NEWS 
We a re a t last able to quote for quantities of our modules , followin g a program of 
standardi zation and revision to speed manufacture and test. Th e following type s are 
the results of the standardi za tion program : 
U M 11 8 1 5 vJ r icap MOS F E T input VHF IJllnti 2 IUrH?rhea c! 
911 225 A High Pr.rformancc FM IF sys t e m, With SWitch ed SW 
9 11 225 S S ing le SW fdHn s, Singl e tuned d e tect o r 
91072 A DC tuned and Singl e pol e sWl tchf!cJ MW ' LW t un e l 
91072 B As type 'A' but w ith ei t he r SWl o r SW2 !land 
9224 2 A Co mb ined LW / MW tuner . With FM IF 'd e tec to r se ct io n 
92242 B As 92242A Ill" Wi th 5· 10MH l SW sect ion 

( 12. 00 ,ne 
( 23 .95 ,ne 
(14 _95 Ine 
[ 14.43 Ine 
( 15 .90 ,n e 
£29 .00 ,ne 
(3400 "'e 

A ll a re sup p lied ho used in screr. n r.d m e ta l cases 97x56x2 4mm , wit h a ll connec t ions 
a long J s in ~ll e edge , su it abl e 101 verticle or hOf l/ o n tal mounting 

Pre vio us ly adve rt izcd un its a re s td l Jvada lJle a l thou ~Jh the re may have been some 
p rice change s in th r. la tes t rci lt lQn o f t he P ri ce List ( Date Fel) .80 ) A se par a t e leafl e t 
cover ing th e new ra nge of mod l;!es IS ava ilab le f ro m Apr il 8 0 . I.vllh an A4 SAE pl ease 

NEW LINE ALPS switches and rotary potentlOme ters . With a general catalogue that' s over 
3 inches thick , we canno t begin t o off er a comprehensi ve list o f what we can off er · but we are 
already stocking t he keyboard switches , keysw itch es . pushbult on SWitches etc . In particular . the 
pushbuHon switches really put all others in the shade (schadow ?l when It comes to quality and 
price . A special new short form is be ing prepared (and may be ready when you re ad thiS ). All the 
pOlentiometers and sw itches you co uld ever need from a Sin gle source. Keypad switches cost as 
littl e as 15p ea (1 o ff l. with it range of two part caps for easy ledgend ing . You must see the 
shortform ca talogue 130p) and~ur new pr icel ist for full detail s o f this huge range of components -

We are gradually getting our caller sa les area out , 
with displays of the products on offer and a browsers 
corner to sit and study data/ca talogues . Call in next t ime 
you are in the area · parkin g outside th e d oor. 

I been a low pr ofil e on the sublect of 
the MPU and its applications. Interes tingly enough, the 
first project we offer with MPU content does rather 
mote in the way of processing than simply playing a 
daft game, or looking like an en ormous calculator . Our 
MPU facilit y and e)(perti se is now for hire on a fully 
c:ommNci al basis. Z80, 6800, 6809, 2650 etc. 

., 

-Keyboard SWItch 
SCK41 505 
typ 6m ops 
23p each (1 ·24 j 

KB4406 0.80 TOA1062 2.24 MC3357P 3.16 SL t625 2.50 MC1496 1.44 

TRANSISTORS : New lower prices, wider range, large stocks. Also the world's lowest noise 
audio devices (2SC2546E and 2SA1084E! first from AMBIT of course. Power MOSFETs & 
all sorts of other devices. Our 3SK51 MOSFET replaces the 408 XX and 40673 famili es. 

NEW LINE DC /OC+ AC converters for flu orescent dIsplays. TOKO CPS series 
12v IN, - 20 and 3v AC out at 65mA. Thick film design [2 .34 ea Oty. prices OA 

BC237·8·9 0.092 2SCt775 0.207 2SA 1084E 0.368 BF256 0,437 BFY90 1.03 
BC307·8·9 0,092 2SA872A 0.207 2SC2547E 0.391 2SK55 0.368 BF224 0.253 
BC4t3·5 0.lt52S0666A 0.3452SA1085E 0.391 2SK168 0.402 BF274 0.207 
B0414·6 0.1262SB646A 0.3452SK133 6,32 3SK51 0.62 BFT95 1.138 
BC546·556 O. t38 2S0760 0,52 2SJ48 6.32 3SK60 0.667 VN66AF 1.092 
BC55Q.560 0,1382SB720 0.52 2SK135 7.29 BF960 1,4262N4427 0.977 
BC639·640 0.265 2SC2546E 0.368 2SJ50 7 .29 3SK48 1,426 Jt76 0.74 7 

RADIO CONTROL: A special section for all RC fans. New and exciting stuff 
KB4445/KB4446 : complete 4 channel RX/TX dig.prop le pair RF&control in one 4.75 pr 

L9362/MSl9363 : logic section of a four channel dig. prop link , with switch opt . 3.75pr 
: Signetics versatile 7 channel encoder, suitable for mixing etc. £2.14 ea 

Signetics famous servo driver IC £2.07 MC3357P as used in RCME design £3.16 ea 
RCRX4 . RCME FM system compatible, complete RX kit with box / connector 

and AMBIT design screoned front end with 27MHz ceramic fill a r £16.10 (kit) 
XTAlS: FM pairs £3.74 tno splits) TX is fund. ~ op frequency, RX 3rd aT· 455kHz 
AM pairs £3.51 {no splits. Both 3rd OT types, again RX IF at 455kH z 

Ambit stocks the following ranges of compon ents for 
e)( ·s tock volume delivery : SIGNAL COilS, CERAMIC, 
MECHANICAL and CRYSTAL FilTERS. RADIO ICs 
for AM I FM / SSB . TOROID CORE S FOR RADIO and 
EMI FilTER CI RCUITS, INDICATING AND PANEL 
METERS, AUDIO I Cs, RF TRANS ISTORS. FETS, 
MOSFETS. DIODES (PIN,VARIC AP.SCHOTTKY I. 
PASSIVE DBMs (like MOlO8 elel , le SOCKETS, 
lEDS, TRIMMER CAPS, SWITCHES, KEYBOARD 
SWITCHES, TUNERHEADS. IF AMPS. AM RADIO 
MODULES, etc etc 

NEW LINE DVM176 · the defini t ive ICM7106 l e D OVM module . 3' : d igIt [22. 37 ea 

CM161 : LCD 12/24hr alarm clock /d;ly fcl atefbacklighl (eq . RS308·4991 7mm cltglls (11.44 each 
CM1 74: lCD 12hr alarm cl ock /st opwillch / backl ight WIth 30mr'11 hei ght di gits £14 .32 e,lch 

CAT AlOGUES GOp t!d • all three for (1.60 I m I I-t CWO PLEASE CommerCial MA term~ on application 

POST /PACKAGE CHARGE NOW 35p to change. so please phone and check if In doubt. 

=
=PRIC=ES =SHOW=N H=ERE='NC=LUO=E V=AT ===== ' ====G=OOds=a,e =oue'=8d SU=bJec,=.o a==vail<l=bility=. pn=ces SU=b1ec=. == 

INTERNATIONAL 

200 north 5erui[e Road, BrentwDod, EsseH 
- TElEPHONE (STD 0277)230909 TEl~X 995194 AMBIT G ~OSTCODE CM14,4SG 
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Simply ahead • • 
I.L.P's PROVEN RANGE OF HIGH 

• FIVE POWER AMPLIFIERS EACH 
ENCAPSULATED WITHIN LARGE 
HEATSINK. 

• PRE-AMP/ACTIVEToNE CONTROL 
MODULE COMPATIBLE WITH ALL I.L.P. 
AMPS AND POWER SUPPLIES. 

• SEVEN MATCHING POWER SUPPLY 
UNITS (FOUR WITH TORDI DAL 
TRANSFORMERS). 

• EASY ASSEMBLY DESIGNS WITH WELL 
PRESENTED INSTRUCTIONS. 

, Chosen in more 
countries throughout 
the world than any 
other U.K. make 

I.L.P. constructional modules are different. 
Whereas most others come with com
ponents neatly arranged on open P.C.Bs 
with little else, I.L.P. modules are encap
sulated within totally adequate heatsinks 
and need no extra components to complete 
them. As a result, I.L.P. power amplifiers, 
pre-amp and matching powersupply units 
are infinitely more rugged, impervious to 
working in extremes oftemperature and 
can be easily positioned to requirement. No 
additional metal work is needed to take 
away heat, connections are minimal and 
utterly simple. Circuitry, workmanship and 

~
"performance are ofthe highest standards, 

equal to the demands of loudspeakers, r pick-ups, tuners, digital signals etc. even 
r' more exacting than those of today, making 
~~ a mplifier systems less than the best com

-,' ~ pletely inadequate. Now study the tested 
~ and guaranteed specs. for I.L.P. That iswhy 

::-:- _:j . moreyeople i.n more countries prefer these 

~ ~d'''9"'d,"d mad, modu'". 

, ~ 

/ 

Whytoroidal? 
Toroidally wound transformers are more com
pact than their conventionally laminated 
equivalents, being only half as high and heavy. 
Their circular profile ensures greater operating 
efficiency and as such are particularly valuable 
in heavy duty applications. We have our own 
production section for winding and making 
toroidal transformers enabling us to offer this 
much sought-after type at competitive prices. 
Fourofthe larger models in our range of power 
supply units are now supplied with this type. 

PRODUCTS OF THE WORLD'S FOREMOST SPECIALISTS 
IN ELECTRONIC MODULAR DESIGN 

AVAILABLE ALSO FROMWATFORD ELECTRONICS, MARSHALLSAND CERTAIN OTHER SELECTED STOCKISTS 
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and staying there 
PERFORMANCE MODULAR UNITS 
HY5 PRE-AMPLlFIER 

VALUES OF COMPONENTS FOR CONNECTING TO HY5 
Volume - 10K JLlog: 

The HY5 pre-amp is compat ible with 
all I .L.P. amplifiers and p.S.U.'s . It is 
conta ined within a Single pack 50 x 
40 x 15 mm. and provides multi
function eq ual isation for Magnetic/ 
Ceramic/Tuner/Mic and Aux (Tape) 
inputs, all w ith high over load margins. 
Active tone control circuits; 500 mV 
out. Di stortion at 1 KHz-0.01 %. 
Specia l stri ps are provided for connec
ting external pots and switchi ng 
systems as required. Two H Y5's 
connect easily in stereo. With easy to 
follow instructions . 

£4 _64 + 74p VAT 

Bass/Treble - 100K.JL linear. Balance - 5K JL linear. 

THE POWER AMPLIFIERS 
F'1KHz 
LO<>J).6Il.ON ALL 
EXCEPT HY400AT4.n. 

5 10 20 50 100 
OIJTPVT POWER -'M.TTS RMS 

Output Dis- Minimum 
tortion Signall Model Power 
Typical Noise R.M.S. 
at 1 KHz Ratio 

HY30 15W 
int08Q 

0.02% ~OdB 

HY50 30W 0.02% 90dB 
into 8 Q 

HY120 60W 0 .01% 100dB 
into 8 Q 

HY200 120W 
into 8 Q 

0 .01 % 100dB 

HY400 240W 
into 4 Q 

0 .01 % 100dB 

L.oad impedance - all models 4 - l6JL 
Input sensitivity - all models 500 mV 
Input impedance - all models 100KJL 

Power 
Supply 
Voltage 

-20 -0- +20 

-25 -0- +25 

-35 -0- +35 

-45 -0- +45 

-45 -0- +45 

Frequency response - all models 10Hz-45KHz - 3dB 

THE POWER SUPPLY UNITS (LaminatedandToroidal) 

I.L.P. Power Supply Units are 
designed specifically for use 
with our power amplifiers and 
are in two basic forms - one 
with circuit panel mounted on 
conventionally styled trans
former, the other with torOidal 
transformer, having half the 
weight and height of con
ventional laminated types. 

PSU 30 ± l5V at 100ma to drive up to 
five HY5 pre-amps £4.50 +' £0.68 V A T 

PSU 36 for 1 or 2 HY30's £8.10 + £1.22 VAT 
PSU50 'forlor2HY50's £8.10+£1 .22VAT 
PSU 60 (Toroidal)forone HY120 £9.75 + £1.46 VAT 
PSU 70 with toroidal transformer for 1 or 

2 HY120's £13.61 + £2 .04 VAT 
PSU 90 with toroidal transformer for 

1 HY200 £13.61 + £2_04 VAT 
PSU180 with toroidal transformer for 

1 HY400 or 2 x HY200 
£23.02 + £3 45 VAT * ALL U.K. ORDERS DESPATCHED POST PAID r------------

Please supply 

Size Weight Price + 
in mm in gms VAT. 

105x50x25 155 £6_34 
+ 95p 

105x50x25 155 £7.24 
+ £1.09 

114x50x85 575 £15.20 
+ £2.28 

114x50x85 575 £18.44 
+ £2.77 

114x 1 00x85 1.15Kg £27 .68 
+ £4 .15 

HOW TO ORDER, USING FREEPOST SYSTEM 
Simply fill in order coupon with payment or 
credit card instructions. Post to address as 
below but do not stamp envelope - we pay 

. Tota l purchase price £ . I 
I enclose Cheque 0 Postal Orders 0 Internat ional Money Order 0 fiI\ ILl'.""' '" "' b, ~d", 01 

~-.L ELECTRDNICS LTD. 
FREEPOST 1 Graham Bell House, Roper Close, 

Please debit my Account/Barclaycard Account No. 

NAME .. 

ADDRESS. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Canterbury, Kent CT2 7EP_ Signature. . , 
Telephone (0227) 54778 Telex 965780 - - . ................. ii .. ii ............ ii .................................. .. 
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The NEWAlarshall's 79/80 catalogue 
is just full of components :: _:, ~ ... tli~'" 

and that's not all. 
' ... our new catalogue is bigger and betterthan ever. Within its 
60 pages are details and prices of the complete range of 
components and accessories available from M arshall's 

These include Audio Amps , Connectors. Boxes , Cases, Bridge 
Rectifiers , Cables. capacitors, Crysta-l·s. Diacs , Diod es . Dis
plays. Heatsinks. I.Cs , Knobs . LEDs . Multimeters , Plug s. 
Sockets , Pots , Publications , Relays . Res istors . Soldering 
Equipment , Thyristors , Transistors, Transform ers . Voltage 
Regulators , etc, etc 

Plus details of the NEW Marshall's ' budget' Cred it Card . We 
are the first UK component retailer to offer our customers our 
own credit card facility , 

Plus - Twin postage paid order forms to facilitate speedy 
:ordering. 

Plus - Many new products and data . 

Plus 1 DOs of prices cut on our popular lines includir~g I Cs. 
Transistors. Resistors and many more , 

If you need components you need th e Ilew Marsha ll's 
Catalogue , 
Available by post 65p post pa id from Marshall's, Kingsgate 
House, Kingsgate Place, London NW6 4TA. Also available 
from any branch to callers 50p , 

I .' 

Retail Sales: london: 40 Cricklewood Broadway. NW2 3ET. Tel : 01-4520161 / 2. Also 325 Edgware Road, W2. Tel : 01-723 4242. Glasgow: 85 West 
Regent Street, G2 200. Tel : 041-332 4133. And Bristol: ~08A Stokes Croft, Bristol. Tel : 0272 426801/2. 
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STILL TOP VALUE and 
LIFETIME 

GUARANTEE 

INTRODUCING THE 'CLASSIC SS' 12" SS WATT MULTI-PURPOSE BASS
LEAD GUITAR - P.A. - DISCO 

A HIGH PERFORMANCE 
SPEAKERATA 
REMARKABLY 
LOW PRICE 

FULL CLASSIC RANGE 
Classic 45 12" 45 Watts 
Classic 55 12" 55 Watts 
Classic 80 12" 80 Watts 
Classic 85 15" 85 Watts 
Classic 1 50 1 5" 1 50 Watts 
Classic 125 18" 125 Watts 
Classic 1 75 18" 1 7 5 Watts 

LOOK ATTHESE TYPICAL 
PERFORMANCE FIGURES 
and it's a BUDGET SPEAKER 

Total distortion at 
rated output 3% 
Sensitivity 98d.b. 
Frequency range 50-5000Hz 

Also Available 
HIGH FREQUENCY HORN UNITS 
SPECIALIST RANGE SPEAKERS 
CRESCENDO 'E' SERIES SPEAKERS Impedances 8 ohms or 1 5 

ohms as required. Rec. Reteil Price (inc. V.A.T.) 

Available from YOUR LOCAL DEALER or 
if in difficulty post free direct from 

BRITAINS LARGEST PRODUCERS OF HIGH POWER CHASSIS SPEAKERS 

FANE ACOUSTICS LTD, HICK LANE, BATLEY, YORKS. 
Telephone: (0924) 476431 Telex: 556498 FANE G 
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MITRAD (MIDLAND TRADING COMPANY) 

ZETRON BRITAINS FINEST SELLING RANGE ZETRON 
GENTS 4 BUTTON 
CHRONO 

A NEW STYLE chronograph 
with the added advantage of 4 
buttons plus date nag. Hours, 
mins , secs, weekday. am/pm in
dication on constant di splay. 

Date nag indication with 
month and date. 

I/lOOth sec chrono, with a 
12 hour capacity. 

Split and lap mode facilities. 
Back · light. Adjustable 

stainless steel strap. 

Special £8.95 

GENTS FRONT 
BUTTON ALARM 
LATEST 1980 STYLE. 
Constant display of hours. 
mins. secs, am/pm. weekday 
and alarm indication. 

Two further display modes 
are available. 

7 d igits . 12 function. 
Programmed to the year 2009, 
24 hour alarm operating for 30 
seconds. 

Backlight and a closely 
woven adjustable stainless steel 
strap finish the watch ofT with a 
really superb look. 

Only 8mm thick. 

£13.25 

LADIES SUGAR 
COATED 
ANOTHER SUPERB 
LADIES WATCH. with that 
extremely popular sugar frosted 
finish. (Gold or silver). 

Links can easily be removed 
from the strap and the clasp has 
a spring mechanism built in to 
give a comfortable fitting. 

Constant display of hours 
and mins. with month. date, 
secs, auto· calendar . backlight. 

£10.50 

GENTS FRONT 
BUnON CHRONO 
ALARM 
LATEST 1980 STYLE. Super 
slim and attractive. Basic work
ing modes of (i) Chronograph 
(ii) 24 hr. alarm (iii) Dual time 
zone, hours. minutes, seconds. 

Weekday indication, with 
am/ pm T2 and A I flags month 
and date indication. 

Running horse style chrono 
to 1/ 10 sec. 

60 sec activation time on the 
alarm system. 6 digits 5 flags. 

Backlight, adjustable 
stainless steel strap. 

£15.50 
Also available in black resined 
case and strap. 

Only £12.50 

GENTS MEMORY 
CALENDAR 
ALARM CHRONO 
LATEST TECHNOLOGY. 
Hours. mins, secs, weekday and 
snooze alarm indication. 

Two further optional display 
modes are available. .; 

The calendar and month can 
be increased or decreased to 
give the appropriate month of 
the year. 

I/Iooth sec chronograph, 
with split and lap mode 
facilities. 12 hour capacity. 

24 hour alarm with a 10 
minute snooze. Backlight, ad
justable stainless steel strap. 

Outstanding value £ 19.95 

GENTS 
CHRONOGRAPH 
PROBABLY THE BEST 
looking chrono on the market. 

Constant display of hours , 
mins , secs, with am/pm indica
tion. 

Also month. date and week
day indication. 

1/ IOOth and 1/ IOth sec with 
split and lap mode facilities, 
back light. closely woven ad
justable stainless steel strap. 

Special £8.95 

GENTS MELODY 
ALARM CHRONO 
BRAND NEW melody alarm 
chrono which we believe will be 
the watch Qf 1980. 

Hours, mins, secs, weekday, 
am/pm and mode square nag 
indication. 

Chrono to 1/ IOth sec, with 
split and lap mode facilities. 

Dual timing facilities. 
The alarm system is unique 

in the fact that it plays the tunc 
"Yellow Rose of Texas", for 20 
seconds. 

The tune can be activated at 
any intancc by the press of a 
button. 

8acklight, infinite adjustable 
built in stainless steel strap. 

Only £17. 75 

LADIES COCKTAIL 
ELEGANCE AND STYLE for 
the lady with a discerning taste. 

In gold or silver finish with 
matching adjustable bracelet. 

Constant display of hours 
and mins. with month, date, 
secs. 

Auto calendar, backlight. 

£10.50 

GENTS MElODY 
CHIME ALARM 
CHRONO 
LATEST TECHNOLOGY. 
Hours. mins. secs, date, week
day. month, with mode and 
chime indication. 

A musical alarm is built in ,.: 
and can be set to any time 
within 24 hours. playing the 
tune "Oh Suzanna" . 

Two further alarm systems: • 
(i) 24 hour alarm (ii) Count 
down alarm (I sec accuracy). 

The watch can be set to 
chime on every full hour. 
I/ Iooth sec chrono, can be 
switched ofT. mineral glass. 

Backlight and infinite ad· 
justable stainless steel strap. 

Very special £19.95 

ZETRON WHERE RELIABILITY, STYLE AND ELEGANCE REALLY COUNT ZETRON 
WE ARE ABLE YET AGAIN to offer you the above watches. 
plus the complete ZETRON range. All at unrivalled prices. 
Just look at the following points. 

(i) 48 hour despatch guaranteed on both retail and trade 
orders. 

(iil Full instructions and 12 month manufacturers 
guarantee. 

(iii) Our own free back up service. 
(iv) 10 day full money refund if not completlely satisfied. 
(v) Free felt presentation case with each watch. 

Practical Wireless. May 1980 
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PHONE OR WRITE for free full comprehensive catalogue 
on the complete range of watches we offer. Large discounts 
available for bulk buyers. Trade lists on application. Agents 
wanted everywhere. PIP per item 85p which includes in
surance. 
Cheques or PO's made payable to MITRAD and sent to 
(Dept ). 58 Windmill Ave. Kettering. Northants. NN16 
8PA. 
(0536) 522024. 
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AC126 £0.21 
AC 127 £0.21 
AC128 £0.18 
AC128K £0.30 
AC132 £0.23 
AC1 34 £0.23 
AC 137 £0.23 
AC 14 1 £0.25 
AC141K £0.35 
AC142 £0.23 
AC 17 6 £0.21 
AC 176K £0.30 
AC 178 £0.29 
AC179 £0.29 
AC 180 £0.23 
AC 180K £0.32 
AC 18 1 £0.23 
AC181K £0.32 
AC187 £0.21 
AC187K £0.32 
AC 188 £0.21 
AC188 K £0.32 
A0 140 £0.69 
AD 142 £0.98 
A0 143 £0.86 
A0 149 £0.69 
A01 61 £0.40 
A0 162 £0.40 
A0 161/ 

162 MP £O.Bl 
AF1 24 £0.35 
AF12 5 £0.35 
AF126 £0.35 
AF1 27 £0.37 
AF139 £0 .40 
AF 186 £0.58 
AF239 £0.47 
All 02 £1.38 
All 03 £1.36 
AU104 £1.61 
AUll0 £ 1.61 
AU113 £1.61 
8Cl07A £0.09 
8C l 07 8 £0.10 
8Cl07C £0.12 
BC108A £0.09 
BC108B £0.11 
8C l08C £0.12 
BC109A £0.09 
8Cl098 £0.10 
BC109C £0.12 
8C1 47 £0.08 

Type Price 
7400 £0.10 
7401 £0.13 
7402 £0.13 
7403 £0.13 
7404 £0.13 
7405 £0.13 
7406 £0.25 
7407 £0.25 
7408 £0.15 
7409 £0.15 
7410 £0.13 
741 1 £0.20 
74 12 £0.17 
7413 £0.28 
7414 £0.58 
7416 £0.26 
7417 £0.26 
7420 £0.13 
7421 £0.23 
7422 £0.18 
7423 £0.24 
7425 £0.22 
7426 £0 .26 

Type Price 
CO'4000 £0.16 
C0400 1 £0.23 
C0 4002 £0.18 
C04006 £1 .06 
C0 4007 £0.26 
C0 4008 £1 .06 
C04009 £0.32 
C040 1 0 £0.55 
C0 4011 £0.23 
CD4D 12 £0.22 
C0 40 13 £0.48 

Type 
CA301 I 
CA3014 
CA301B 
CA3020 
CA302B 
CA3 035 
CA3036 
CA3042 
CA3043 
CA3046 
CA3 052 
CA3054 
CA3075 
CA3 0Bl 
CA30B9 
00090 
CA3 123 

BC 14B 
BC149 
BC157 
BC158 
8C159 
8C167 
BC168 
BC 169 
8C169C 
8 C170 
8C17 1 
8C 172 
8C173 
8CI 77 
8C178 
8C 179 
8C 180 
8 C18 1 
8C 182 L 
8C 183 
8C 183 L 
8C184 
BC207 
BC208 
BC209 
8C2 12 
8 C2 12 L 
8 C2 13 
8C21 3 L 
8 C2 14 
8C214L 
8C227 
BC238 
8C2 51 
BC25 1A 
BC30 1 
BC302 
BC303 
BC304 
BC327 
BC32B 
8C337 
BC338 
8 C440 
8C44 1 
BC460 
BC461 
BC477 
BC47B 
BC479 
BC547 
BC548 

Type 
7427 
742B 
7430 
7432 
7433 
7437 
7438 
7440 
7441 
7442 
7443 
7444 
7445 
7446 
7447 
7448 
7450 
7451 
7453 
7454 
7460 
7470 

Type Pri ce Type 

£0.08 BC549 £0.12 BUl05 £ 1.84 
£0.08 BC550 £0.16 BU 105/02 £2.24 
£0.12 BC556 £0.16 BU204 £1.61 
£0.12 BC557 £0.15 BU205 £ 1.61 
£0.12 8 C558 £0.14 BU208/02 £2.58 
£0.14 8C559 £0.16 MJE2955 £ 1.04 £0.14 80 11 5 £0.58 MJE3055 £0 .69 £0.10 8 011 6 £0.92 MJ E3440 £0.60 £0.12 B0 12 1 £0.75 MPF1 02 £0.4 0 
£0.10 8 0 124 £0.81 MPF1 04 £0 .40 
£0.10 8 01 3 1 £0.40 MP F1 05 £0 .40 
£0.10 8 0 132 £0.40 MPSA0 5 £0.23 £0.10 B0 133 £0.46 MPSA06 £0.23 £0.18 8 01 3 5 £0.44 MPSA55 £0.23 
£0.18 B0 136 £0.40 MPSA56 £0.23 
£0.18 B01 3 7 £0.40 
£0.29 80138 £0.41 OC22 £ 1.73 
£0.10 801 39 £0.41 OC23 £1.73 
£0.10 B01 40 £0.41 OC24 £ 1.55 
£0.10 B01 55 £0.92 OC25 £ 1.1 5 
£0.10 80175 £0.69 OC26 £1 .15 
£0.10 8017 6 £0.69 OC28 £0.92 
£0.13 BOI 77 £0.78 OC29 £1.09 
£0.13 8 01 78 £0.78 OC35 £1.03 
£0.14 8 0 179 £0.86 OC3 6 £1.03 
£0.10 8 0203 £0.92 OC70 £0.27 
£0.10 B0204 £0.92 OC7 1 £0.17 
£0.10 8 0 Y20 £0.92 TI C44 £0.33 
£0.10 8F4 57 £0.43 TIC45 £0.40 
£0.10 BF458 £0.43 TIP29A £0.46 
£0.10 8 F459 £0.44 TIP29 8 £0.48 
£0.18 8F 594 £0.35 TlP29C £0.51 
£0.18 BF 596 £0.32 Tl P30A £0 .46 
£0.17 8FR39 £0.28 TIP30B £0.48 
£0.18 8 FR40 £0.29 TI P30C £0.50 
£0.32 BF R79 £0.32 TI P31A £0.46 
£0.33 BF R80 £0.32 TIP31 B £0 .48 
£0.32 8 FX29 £0.25 TI P31C £0.50 
£0.44 BFX30 £0.35 TIP32A £0 .46 
£0.18 8FX84 £0.25 TIP32 8 £0.48 
£0.17 8FX85 £0.28 TIP32C £0 .50 
£0.17 8 FX86 £0.29 TI P4 1A £0 .50 
£0.17 8FX87 £0.25 TIP41B £0.52 
£0 .35 8 FX8B £0.25 TIP4 1C £0.55 
£0.35 BFY50 £0.20 TI P42A £0.50 
£0.44 8 FY5 1 £0.20 TIP42 B £0.52 
£0.44 BFY52 £0.20 TIP42C £0.55 
£0.23 BIP 19 £0.44 TI P2955 £0 .69 
£0.23 BIP20 £0.44 TIS43 £0.25 
£0.23 BIPI9/ TIS90 £0.20 
£0.1 2 20M P £0.92 UT46 £0.23 
£0 .12 BRY39 £0.51 ZTX107 £0 .11 

74 SERI ES TTL 
Price Type 
£0.28 74 72 
£0.30 747 3 
£0.13 7474 
£0.25 747 5 
£0.35 747 6 
£0.24 748 0 
£0.24 7481 
£0.14 748 2 
£0.58 7483 
£0.46 7484 
£0.81 7485 
£0.8 1 7486 
£0.75 7489 
£0.69 7490 
£0.55 749 1 
£0.64 7492 
£0.13 7493 
£0.1 3 7494 
£0.13 7495 
£0.13 7496 
£0.12 74 100 
£0.29 74104 

Price Type 
E1.07 MC I496 
EO.81 NE536 
£0.95 NE550 
ED.33 NE5 55 
£1.84 NE556 
£1.15 NE565 
E1.73 NE5 66 
ED.9B NE567 
£1.67 UA7 02C 
( 1.67 72702 
(0.98 UA703 
(2.19 UA7 09 
(1.09 72709 
E2.19 709P 
£1.38 UA7IOC 
£1.61 727 10 
£139 UA711 C 

Price 
£0.23 
£0.29 
£0.28 
£0.33 
£0.29 
£0.51 
£0.98 
£0.78 
£0.67 
£1 .01 
£0.78 
£0.25 
£1 .96 
£0.37 
£0.74 
£0.40 
£0.35 
£0.86 
£0.58 
£0.58 
£0.98 
£0.45 

Price 
£1 .04 
£106 
£1.09 
£023 
£0.69 
£1.73 
£1.73 
£1.96 
(0.73 
£0.73 
£029 
£029 
£D.S3 
£029 
£0.48 
£0.36 
£0.37 

Type 
74 105 
74 107 
74 11 0 
74 111 
74 118 
7411 9 
7412 1 
74 122 
74 123 
74 136 
74 141 
74145 
74 150 
74 151 
74153 
74154 
74 155 
74 156 
74157 
74 160 
74 161 
74162 

Type 
72711 
UA723C 
72723 
UA741C 
72741 
74 1P 
UA7447C 
72747 
UA748 
727 48 
74BP 

Price 
£0 .43 
£ 0 .28 
£ 0.41 
£ 0 .67 
£0 .92 
£ 1.36 
£0 .28 
£ 0 .45 
£0 .46 
£ O.BO 
£ 0 .63 
£ 0 .63 
£ 0 .78 
£0 .55 
£0 .55 
£0 .94 
£ 0 .58 
£ 0 .58 
£ 0.58 
£0 .67 
£ 0.71 
£0 .71 

Price 
£0.37 
£0.52 
£0.52 
£028 
ED27 
£02 0 
£0.89 
(0.89 
(0.40 
(0.40 
( 0.40 

SN760 13N ( 2. 01 
SN76023 (2.01 
SN76 11 0 (1.73 
SN76115 (2.19 
SN76660 £0.86 

Type 

ZTX 10B £0.11 
ZTX109 £0.11 
ZTX300 £0.13 
ZTX500 £0.14 
2N 16 13 £0.23 
2N 17 11 £0.23 
2N 1889 £0.51 
2N1890 £0.51 
2N 1893 £0.35 
2N2 147 £0.86 
2N2 148 £0.81 
2N2160 £1 .15 
2N2192 £0.44 
2N2 193 £0.44 
2N2194 £0.44 
2N22 17 £0.25 
2N22 1.8 £0.25 
2N22 18A £0.23 
2 N2219 £0.23 
2N22 19A £0.25 
2 N2904 £0.23 
2 N2904A £0.24 
2N2905 £0.20 
2N290 5A £0.23 
2N2 906 £0.18 
2 N2906A £0.21 
2N2907 £0.23 
2 N2907A £0.25 
2N2926G £0.10 
2 N2926Y £0.09 
2N29260 £0.09 
2N2926R £0.09 
2N29268 £0.09 
2N3053 
2N 3054 
2N3055 
2N36 14 
2N36 15 
2N3616 
2N3646 
2N3702 
2N3703 
2N3704 
2N3705 
2N3706 
2N3707 
2N3708 
2N3709 
2N3710 
2N37 11 
2N38 19 
2N3820 

Type 
74 163 
74 164 
74 16 5 
74 166 
741 74 
74 175 
74 176 
741 77 
74 180 
74 181 
74 182 
74184 
74190 
74 191 
74 192 
74193 
74 194 
74 195 
74 196 
74197 
74 198 
74199 

Type 
Sl4 14A 
TM550B 
TM62 1A 
TM62 1B 
TM661 
TA0 100 
TBA540 
TBAB 10S 
TBAB lO 
TBA82 0 
TBA9200 
TCA27 0S 
TBAB OO 
TBA120 
TBA641A 
TBA641 B 
ZN4 14 

£0.20 
£0.46 
£0.46 
£1.1 5 
£1.21 
tu; 
£0.10 
£0.09 
£0.09 
£0.08 
£0.08 
£0.09 
£0.09 
£0.08 
£0.08 
£0.08 
£0.08 
£0.21 
£0.40 

Volts No. Pric . VollS No. 
10THY6ooma/10v £0.17 50THY7A/50 
20 THYSOOma/2Ov £0.18 l 00THY7A/ l 00 
30 THYSooma/3Ov £0 .23 200 THY7A/200 
50 THY600ma/5Ov £0.25 400THY7A/4oo 

100 THY600ma/l 00v £0 .29 600THY7A/600 
200 THY600ma/200v £0.44 BOOTHY7A/800 £1.05 
400 THY600ma/40Qv £0.51 

VollS No. Prica Volts No Pric. 
50 THY 1A/50 £0.29 50 THY10A/50 £0.58 

l00THY 1A/ l 00 £0.3 2 l ooTH Y1 0A/l00 £0.65 
200 THY I A/200 £0.36 200 THYlOA/200 £0.71 
400 THY 1 A/4QO £0.43 4()() THY I 0A/4oo £0.80 
600 THYIAlSOO £0.51 SOO THY I OA/SOO £ 1.13 
800THY I A/8oo £0.88 800THY I OA/BOO £1 .40 

Volls No Priee Volts No. Price 
50THY3A/50 £0.32 50 THY I SA/50 £0.82 

lOOTHY3A/loo £0.34 l OOTHY I 6A/ l OO £0.68 
200 THY3A/200 £:0.37 2ooTHYISN200 fO .71 
400 THY3A/400 £0.48 400THY I SA/400 £0.88 
600 THY3A!600 £0.57 SOO THY I 6A/600 £1 .03 
BOO THY3A!BOO £0.74 BOO THY I SA/BOO £1 .59 

Volts No. Prica 
Volts No SOTHY5A/50 £0.41 

100 THYSA/I 00 £0.61 50 THY30A/5Ov 

200 THY5A/200 £0.67 100 THY30A/ l 00v 
400 THYSA!400 £0.66 200 THY30A!200v 

600 THY5A/600 £0.79 400 THY30A/400v 

BOO THY5A/BOO £0.93 600 THY30A/SOOv 

BnOl /500R £0.92 . £0.92 . Bn 06 £1 .44. Bn 07 
£1 .07 . BTlOB £1 .13. 2N322B £0.81 . 2N3525 £0.89. 
BTX30/50 L £0.38. BTX30/400L £0.64. BT116 fl .73 . Cl 06/4 
fO.69 . 

IS9205DV 
15921 lDOV 
15922 15DV 
IS923200V 
IS924300V 

iNlOJ; 5DV 

iSO'~~50V 
ISIO/ 100100V 

IN4002 100V 
IN4003200V 
IN4004 400V 
IN4005 6DOV 
IN4006800V 
IN4007 1000V 

IS 1 0/200 200V 
£0.05 IS 1 0/400 400V 
£0.05 IS 1 0/600 600V 
£0.07 IS 1 0/800 800V 
£0.08 IS 10/ l000 l 000V 
£0.09 1510/1200 1200V 

~g:l~ ~S03~i5~ 50V 
1.5 Amp 
ISD 1550V 
IS0201 00V 

'15021 200V 
IS023 400V 
IS025 600V 
IS027800V 
IS029 1000V 
1503 1 1200V 

~N~4'J'O 50V 
IN540 1 100V 
IN5402200V 
IN5404400V 
IN 5406 600V 

Type P-
AAl10 £0.09 
M120 £0.09 
AA129 £0.09 
AAY30 £0.10 
AAlI3 £0.17 
BA 100 £0.12 
BA102 £0.37 
BA148 £0.17 
BAI54 CO.14 
BA155 £0.16 
BA173 fO.17 
BB104 £0.46 
BAX1 3 £0.08 
SAX 1S <0.09 

1530/100 100V 
£0.10 IS30/200200V 
£0.11 IS30/400400V 
£0.12 IS30/600600V 
£0.14 IS30/800800V 
£0.16 IS30/1000 1000V 
£0.18 1530/1200 1200V 

Type 

£0.23 
£0.28 

Prico 
BYloo £0.26 
BY101 £0.25 
BY I 05 £0.25 
BY 1 14 £0.26 
BYI24 £0.2 6 
BYI26 £0.17 
BYI27 £0.18 
BVl2S £0 .18 
8Y I 30 £0.20 
BY I 33 [0.24 
BYI64 £0.68 
BYI76 £0.86 
BY206 £0.34 
BY2 10 £0.&2 

Type 
BYZ11 £0 .52 
BYZ I 2 £0.48 
BYZ I 3 £0.48 
BYZ I 6 £0 .47 
BYZI7 £0.41 
BYZ I S £0.41 
BYZI9 £0.41 
OAS £0.69 
OA10 £0.40 
OM7 [ 0 .09 
OA70 [0.09 
OA79 £0.12 
OASI [0.12 
OAB5 £0.12 

Type 
OA90 
OA9 1 
OA95 
OA I 82 
OA2oo 
OA202 
SOlO 
5019 
IN34 
IN34A 
lN914 
IN916 
IN4148 
1544 
15920 

£0.11 
£0.11 
£0.15 
£0.09 
£0.09 
£0.07 
£0.07 
[0 .08 
£0.08 
£0.07 
£0.07 
£0.07 

£0.07 

SU PER ·H i-Brit.- Type 
1521 125 RED £0 .11 
1522 2 RED £0.11 
15 I 4 ORP I ~ Light dependent resistor £0.70 
1520 OCP 7 I Photo transistor £0.40 

CLIPS --DISPLAYS 
Dl 703. 7 segment O.P. left (30· height l cam· 

man anode single digit OINO 1523 £0.80 
Ol707 RED 7 segment D.P. lefl (O.r heighll corn· 

man anode single digit O/ NO 1510 £0.92 
Dl527 RED 7 segment O.P. left (50" height} com

mon anode. Two digit rellector 
O/ NO 1524 £1 .95 

OL727 RED 7 segment O.P. right (510" height! 
common anode. Two·digit light pipe 

O/NO 1521 £2 .53 
Dl747 RED 7 segment O.P. left (630' heighti 

common Mode Single-digil lighl pipe 
O/ NO 1511 

400 mw IBzyBBI 0007. Glass encapsulated range of 
voltages available. 1.3v. 2 .2v. 2. lv. J .3v. 3.9v. 4 .Jv. 
4.7v. 5.1v. 5.6 ... , 6.2v. 6 .B ... , 7.5v. S.2v. 9 .1v. l OY. l lv. 
12v. IJv. 15v. 16v. 18v. 20..., 22v. 24v, 27v. 30.... JJv. 
39v No. Z410p 

lw· l .5w Plastic and metal encapsulated. Range at 
vollages available. 1.3v. 2.2v. 2.7v. 3.3v. 3.9v. 4.3v, 
4. 7v. 5. lv. 5.6\'. 6.2 v. s .av. 7.5v . a.2v. 9 .1v. IOv. Ilv. 
12v. IJv. 15v. Hiv, IBv. 20v. 22v. 24v. 27v. 30.... 33 .... 
43v. 47v. 51 v. 6Bv. 72v. 75v. B2v. 9 1 v. IOOv. 

IOw metal stud type 5010 case. 
No. l13 18p 

Range of voltagcs 
available as above. No. l10.44p 

;1iEi Access & Barclaycard accepted. Giro alc no.,388 7006. All prices include VAT. 

l~' Add 50p postage per order 
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SEND YOUR ORDERS TO DEPT. PW5, PO BOX 6, WARE, HERTS. 
VISIT OUR SHOP AT: 3 BALDOCK ST, WARE, HERTS. Tel: 09203182, Telex: 817861 

Oeacription 
20~m . 5mm chassis mounting 

~ i:~ : ~a::~ii~:al~~! mounting 
Panel mounting 20mm 

~uihKoBrg~ kb~m 
Tlg~A No. Type No. Type No . 

611 7p lA 615 6p 3A 619 6p 
250mA 612 6p 1·5A 616 7p 4A 620 lOp 
550mA 613 6p 2A 617 6p 5A 621 6p 

~~+7~u6R'riE ~~m~ 5A 618 7p 

TOg~A No. Type No. ~yt: No. 
622 lA 625 628 

250mA 623 2A 626 3 · 15A 629 
500mA 624 1/6A 627 5A 630 

All Bp each 
QUICK-BLOW liin. 

ng~A ~j'i ~~g~A No. ~~g~A No. 
632 634 

Type No. T e AII 8~ ~~Ch Type No . 
lA 635 2TtA 638 4A 641 
2A 637 3A 639 5A 642 

AlI 6p each 

NUTS AND BOLTS 

BA BOLTS- packs of BA threaded cadmium plated screws 
slotted cheese head. Supplied in multiples of 50. 
Type No. Price Type No. Price 
1 !n. OBA 839 £1·38 ~in. 4BA 846 £0·37 

t:~ ?g: ~4~ ~g :~~ f:~ ~g~ g4~ ~g :~~ 
tin . 2BA 843 £0 ·52 t!n . 6BA 849 £0·24 
fl~ : ~g! g:6 ~g:~~ .In.6BA 850 £0·20 

BA NUTS- packs of cadmium plated full nutS in multiples of 50 

~~~. :55 ;Oi~883 I~~e :57 :O.i~; 
2BA B56 £0 ·55 6BA B5B £0·28 
BA WASHERS- flat cadmium plated plain stamped washers 

;'~:~i ed in mUI~~~s ~rT~e Tvpe No . Price 
OBA B59 £0·16 4BA 861 £0·14 
OBA B60 £0·14 6BA B62 £0·14 
SOLDER TAGS- Hot tinned supplied in multiples of 50. 

~~~e :5\ ~Oi~ r~~e ~~3 lo.i25 
2BA B52 £0·32 6BA B54 £0·25 

11 TRANSFORMERS 
MINIATURE MAINS Primary 240V 
No. Secondary 
2021 6V-0-6V 100mA 
2022 9V-0-9V 100mA 
2023 12V- 0-12V 100mA 
MINIATURE MAINS Primary 240V 
with two independent secondary windings 

~Oi4 D'fz"s0-0-6V 0-6V RMS 
2025 M~15o--0-12VO- I 2VRMS 
1 AMP MAINS Primary 240V 
No. S.condary Price 
2026 6V- 0-6V 1 amp £2 ·88 P & P 45p 
2027 9V-O- 9V 1 amp £2 ·30 P & P 45p 
202B 12V- O- 12V 1 amp £2 ·00 P & P 55p 
2029 15V- 0- 15Vlamp £3 ·16 P&P66p 
2030 30V- 0- 30V 1 amp £3 ·97 P & P B6p 
STANDARD MAINS Primary 240V 

Pric. 
£1 ·04 
£1·04 
£1 ·29 

Price 
£1·84 
£1·84 

Multi-tapped secondary mains transformers available in ~ amp. 1 
amp and 2 amp cur rent rating, Secondary taps are 
0- 19- 25- 33- 40- 50V. Voltages available by use of taps 
4. 7. B 10. 14. 15. 17 . 19.2S. 31 . 33. 40. 25-O- 25V 
No. R.ting Price 

m~ ! ~~~ ~~:~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ 
2033 2 amp £6·27 P & P (1 
2035 240V Primary 0-55V ., 

2A Secondary £7 ·30 P & P ( 1 
SPECIAL OFFER 

0 - 20V " 2A Secondary. By removing 5 turns 

' ~~5~1~':,~~,Tn;,~~e'i~!.~7f.~111~W';i;n:~d~i! '~i~~~~V~O)ltage up to 20V • 

Practical Wireless, May 1980 

Single gang wilh wire 
bushes ·supplied wilh 
resistance 
18311kohms 183522kohms 
1832 2k2 ohms 18364 7k ohms 
18334k70hms 1837100kohms 
1834 10kohms 1838220kohms 
CARBON POTS (Log Track) 
1842 4k7 ohms 1846 lOOk ohms 
18431Okohms 1847220kohms 
184422kohms 1848470kohms 
184547kohms 18491 Meg 
DUAL CARBON POTS (Log l..8w) 
1860 4k7 ohms 1864 lOOk ohms 
186110kohms 1865220k ohms 
186222kohms 1866470kohms 
186347kohms 18671 Meg 
SINGLE GANG SWITCHED (Un lAwl 

1839 470k ohms 
1840 I Meg 
18412M2 
All at 33p..ch 

18502M2 
All at 
33p •• ch 

18682M2 
Alia' 
99peach 

These polenliomelers are filtad wilh double pole on·oH switches. The switch is 
incorporated within Ihe rotary action of Ihe pot. Specification of pol is as VCI. 
Switch raling 1.5 ampsat25OvAC. 
18704k70hms 1874 100kohms 
1871 10kohms 1875220kohms 
187222kohms 1876470kohms 
187347kohms 1877 1 Meg 
SWITCHED POT fLog Track) 
Specification as VC2 bullrack having (log) law. 

18782M2 
All at 
83peech 

18794k70hms 16831ookohms 18872M2 
188010kohms 1884220kohms Ali a' 
1881 22k ohms 18854 70k ohms 83p NCh 
188247kohms 18861 Meg 
DUAL GANG LONG-ANTI-LOG POT 
1868 Track specificalion as dual gang pots VC3. but uacks mounted to log
anli-Iog action lOOk ohms to·98. 
SPECIAL VOLUME CONTROLS 
A miniature 16mm type replacement volume conlrol. incorporating single pola 
on-off switch. Resistance value 5k ohms. Tolerance 20% 1/8 watt rating. 
1889 £0.31 VC8 
MINIATURE ROTARY VOLUME CONTROL 
5k ohms log law wi th on-oH switch. 20mm grooved spindle. Tag connections 
17mm dia. Supplied wilh fixing nUl. Used mainly for replacoment. 
1890 £0.82 VC9 
WIRE WOUND POTS 
A range of wire wound single gang P:OIS with linear tracks of I wall rating. 
filled with 10mm bush and supplied Wllh shakeplool washer and nut. 
VC6 
1891100hms 18952200hms 
1892220hms 1896470 0hms 
189347 ohms 1897 1kchrns 
1894 20 ohms 1898 2k2 ohms 

1899 4k7 ohms 
Alia' 
92p .. ch 

PRE-SET POTS HORIZONTAL MOUNTING 
Miniature type for Iransistor circuils. The wiper of Ihe preset is provided with a 
slot for screw dri'oler adjuslmenl . The tags 01 Ihe preset wilt fit printed wiring 
boards With a pitch of 2.54mm. All tracks are linear law. 
VC, 
1801 l000hms 180710kohms 
1602220 ohms 1808 22k ohms 
1 803 470n Ohms 1809 47k ohms 
18041kohms 1810 lOOk Ohms 
1805 2k2 ohms 1811 220k ohms 
18064k70hms 1812470k ohms 
PRE-SET POTS VERTICAL MOUNTING 

181 3 lM ohms 
18142M20hms 
18154M70hms 
All at 
10p .ach 

Miniatura type lor transistor circuits. Wipcr adjustment is made by a screw 
driver slot. 
DeSigned to fit 2 54mm pitch board. All traCks aro linear law. 
VC, 
18161 000hms 
18172200hms 
18184700hms 
18191kohms 
1820 2k2 ohms 
182 1 4k7 ohms 

182210kohms 
182322kohms 
182447kohms 
1825 lOOk ohms 
1826 220k ohms 
182747Okohms 

1828 1 Meg ohms 
1829 2M2 ohms 
1830 4M7 ohms 
All at 
10peach 

ANTEX IRONS 
1943 I 5 watt high quality soldering iron totally enclosed element in a 

ceramic shah fitted with 3/32- bit. £4.83 
1947 Aeplacement element for 1943 iron. £2.19 
1944 Iron coated bil 3/32 ~ for 1943 iron. £0.53 

~~:~ :~~~ ~~:::~ g:~ i;lf~~ ::r4139~3niron . ~g :~~ 
1948 General purpose 18 watt iron fined wilh iron coated bit [4.54 
1952 Aeplacementalemeol for 1948 iron. £2.19 
1949 Iron coaled bil 3/3r for 1948 iron. £0.53 

~ ~;~ :~~~ ~~::~ ~;: !;/~~ ;:r4189~~~~on . ~~::~ 
1931 Highly popular· 2525 watt qualily soldcring iron coramic shafts to 

provide near perfecl insulation breakdown voltage of 1500 volts AC 
and a leakage curranl of only 3 -5uA and anOlher shaft of stainless steel 
10 ensure strength. £4.83 

1935 Replacement element for 193 1 iron. £1.84 

: ~~~ :;~~ ~~:::~ ~:~ !;I'~~ ::r3119~~ni~on. ~::: 
1934 Iron coated bil 3/32 - for 1931 iron. £0.58 
1953 SK I soldering kil - This kit contains IS watt soldering iron fitted with a 

3/ 16~ bit plus IWO spare bils. a reel of solder. hoat -slnk and a booklel 
'How to solder: In presentation display box. [8.38 

1939 ST3 s~ldering iron sland. Stand made from high grade bake lite malerial 
chromium plaled strong steel spring suitable lor all models. 
accommoda lion lor six spare bils and two sponges which 

i 

INSTRUMENT CASES In two 
and aid •• , aluminium bottom, front 
No. Length Width H.lght 
155 8in 5,.in 2~n 
156 111n 61n 310 
157 6in 4Jin 1tin 
158 9in 5tin 2'Iin 

~!.!!~~~~ ":~:O~Sco::.":e ~I': t!H'r~h ::;. = 
.creW8. 
No. length WlcIth Height Price 
, 59 5tin 2.lin 1'in to·I5 
160 4in 4i"n 1 tin £0·81 

~ ~~ ~~in ~~n ~ Ji~ g::, 
163 4in 2}in 210 £0.87 
164 3in 210 1 in to·1Q 

~ ~~ ~l~ ~l~ ~~n ~t3 
167 6in 4in 2in £1.18 
SLOPE front aluminium box •• with black vinyl baN and 
.id •• & aluminium back, top 1& front - Rr'Ong conftrUCt:Ion 
ea.ity ecc .... bl.. I 8 £1.45 
~ ~~ ~t:~ ~!:~ ~~in ~ ~l~ !I~~ 1 \nin £8.21 
VERO plaatic ca .. box. Th ••• box .. conaIat of top .nd 
bottom Metion. which Include fixing' poInta tor horizontal 
mounting PC boarde!cheHi. plat .. , the two MCtIone .... 
h.ld togeth.r by four .crew. which enter through the baN 
.nd er. conc •• led by plaatic f .. t. 
No. Length WlcIth Height PrIce 
170 140mm 40mm 205mm £4·35 
171 140mm 75 mm 205mm £4.85 
172 140mm 11 Omm 205mm £6·30 

AUDIO LEADS 

No. Type 
107 FM indoor Ribbon Aerial 
113 3·5mm Jack plug 10 3 ·5mm Jack plug lenglh 1·5m 
11 4 5 pin DIN plug 10 3 ·mm Jack connected 10 pins 3 & 5 

leng!h '·5m 
11 5 5 pin DIN plug 10 3 ·5mm Jack connecled to pins I & 4 

length 1·5m 
116 Car aerial extension screened insulaed lead. Fitted plug and 

socket 
117 AC mains connecting lead for cassette recorders and radios 

2 metres 
118 5 pin OIN phono plug 10 stereo headphone. Jack socket 
119 2 .. 2 pin OIN plugs to stereo Jack socket with allenuBlion 

nelwork for slereo headphones. l ength 0·2m 
120 Car slereo connector. Variable geometry plug to fil most car 

cassettes. 8-track canridga and combination units. Supplied 
wilh inlined fuse power lead and instructions 

123 6·6m Coiled Guitar l ead Mono Jack plug to Mono Jack 

Pric. 
£0·89 
£0 ·88 

£0 ·98 

£0·98 

£1·44 

£0·18 
£1 ·21 

£1 ·04 

[0·89 

plug Black [1·72 
, 24 3 pin DIN plug 10 3 pin OIN plug. length '·Sm £0·86 
125 5 pin OIN plug to 5 pin DIN plug. lang!h I ·5m [0·85 
126 5 pin DIN plug to Tinned open end. length 1·5m £0·85 
127 5 pin OIN plug to 4 Phone Plugs. All colour coded. Length I ·Sm £1 ·49 
128 5 pin DIN plug 10 5 pin OIN sockel. length 1·5rn . £0 ·92 
129 5 pin DIN plug 10 5 pin DIN plug mirror imag e. length 1·5m £1 ·21 
130 2 pin DIN plug to 2 pin OIN inline socket. Length Srn £0· 78 
131 5 pin DIN plug 10 3 pin DIN plug I & 4 and 3 & 5. 

l eng!h 1·5rn 
132 2 pin DIN plug to 2 pin DIN socket. length lam 
133 5 pin DIN plug to 2 Phono plugs. Connected pins 3 & 5. 

l ength 1·5m 
134 5 pin DIN plug 10 2 Phono sockets. Connected pins 3 & 5 

lenglh 23cm 
t35 5 pin DIN sockel 10 2 Phono plugs. Connected pins 3 & 5 

length 23cm 
136 Coiled slereo headphono extension lead Black. length 6m 
178 AC mains lead for calculators. elc 

SWITCHES 

D.a.cription No. 
OPOT miniature slide 1973 
OPOT Slandard slide 1974 
Toggle switch SPST 12 amp 250V ac 1975 
Toggle switch OPOT 1 amp 250V ac 1976 
Rotary on-oH mains switch 1977 
Push switch- Push to make 197B 
Push switch- Push to break 1979 

ROCKER SWITCH Colour No. 

:~~~~~so~~o~t::nou lded RED 1980 
BLACK 1981 

in high insulation W HITE 1982 
malerial available in a BLUE 1983 
choice of colours ideal YELLOW 19B4 
for smal l apparatus LUMINOUS 19B5 

O • .cription No. 
Miniature SPST loggle 2 amp 250V ac 195B 
Min!ature SPST toggle 2 amp 250V ac 1959 
M !n!ature OPOT togg le 2 amp 250V ac 1960 
Miniature OPDT toggle cen tre oH 2 amp 

250Vac 1961 
Push-button SPST 2 amp 250V ac 1962 
Push-button SPST 2 amp 250V ac 1963 
Push-button DPDY 2 amp 250V ac 1964 

MIDGET WAFER SWITCHES 

£0·95 
£1 ·13 

£0·88 

£0·78 

£0·78 
£2,·01 
£0·52 

Pric. 
£0·16 
£0·17 
£0·38 
£0·48 
£0·58 
£0·16 
£0 ·21 

Pric. 
£0·35 
£0·35 
£0·35 
£0·35 
£0·35 
£0·35 

Pric. 
£0·81 
£0·86 
£0 ·91 

£1 ·07 
£1·04 
£1 ·09 
£1 ·34 

Single bank wafer type- suitable for switching at 2 SOV ac 100mA 
or 150V dc non-reactive loads make-before-break contacts 
These switches have a spindle 0·25 in dia. and 30 indexing. 

D.a.cription No. Pric . De8cription No. Price 
1 pole 12 way 1965 £0.55 3 pole 4 way 1967 £0·55 
2 pole 6 way 1966 £0·55 4 pole 3 way 1968 £0 ·55 

MICRO SWITCHES - . No. 
Plastic button gives simple 1 pole change over aCl ion 
Raling 10 amp 250V ac 1970 ... 

17 
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A low weight, low power Oscilloscope 
that provides workshop facilities but 
with true portability £139.00 + V AT 
The Thandar ~ortable Oscilloscope is a 
breakthrough in development. Now, for the first 
time, every engineer, service-man and technician 
can carry with him this piece of electronic test gear 
weighing less than 2 pounds, yet having the 
performance 01 most standard bench oscilloscopes. 
The Thandar Portable Oscilloscope is less than 2" 
thick. It is based around a 2" diagonal CRT and 
has a 10 M Hz bandwidth with sensitivity down to 
10mV per division. Full trigger facilities are 
provided, including Bright Line Auto with TV Line 
and Frame positions. The superb ergonomic design 
of the Thandar Portable Oscilloscope enables it to 
be carried in a briefcase or toolkit . It can be held in 
one hand or operated whilst hung around the 
neck. 
Send now for further details or call at your local 
Thandar Stockist. 

18 

CHANNEL AUTO~ 
SOUND TO 
UGHT-AFL6 

. " 

• ReA 8 Amp Triacs • 
500W per channel. 2 
channels flip flop, 1 channel 
sound to light. Fully 
automatic via built in mic 
• No connection to amplifier 
necessary . £17·50 

4CHANNELSOUND 
. ~ SEQUENCE TO LIGHT 

, CHASER - 4LSM1 

TUAC MAIN DISTRIBUTORS 
Birmingham, George Matthews, 85/87 HurSl Street, 
(Ter : 622 1941). 
Cheshir •• Cookies Disco Centre. 126 West Street, Crewe, 
nel : 0270214739) 
France. Deltro Vis ion, 28 Rue de Leningrad, 75008 Paris. 
ITo" 522.11.75" 
London. Session Music, 163 Mitcham Road, Tooting, SW17 
nel : 01-672 3413) Mon-Sat lOam 10 S.30pm. Closed Wed.! 
Kingston, ABC Music , 56 Surbitan Road, Kingston, Surrey , 
nel : 01-54698771. 
Luton. Luton Disco Centre, 88 Wellington Street. ITer : 411733 1 
Manchest.r, Al Mus ic, 88 Oxford Street, ITel : 23603401 
Middles.borouoh , Salcoglen, 43 Borough Road, !Tel: 2428511 
Wattord. Component Centre. 7 Langley Road, (Ter : 453351 

, 
To 

I Sinclair Electronics Ltd, 
London Road, St.lves, 

I 
Huntingdon, Cambs, PE17 4HJ. 
Please send me further technical 
information. price list and stockist list of 
the Thandar Portable Oscilloscope. I am 
also interested in 

I 
I 

§I I 
Digital Multimeters 
Pocket Multimeters 
Pocket Frequency Meters 

Name: 

Sinclair Electronics Ltd .. 
London Road, St. Ives. 
Huntingdon, Cambs .. PE17 4HJ. 
Tel: 0480 64646. Telex: 32250 
Sinclair Electronics Ltd. reserve the right to alter 
prices and specifications on Thandar equipment 
without prior notice. 

I 
Address : 

I 
I thandaf I 
I SINCLAIR ELECTRONICS LID I 
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Current Events 

ONE of the problems of writing in a monthly magazine is that by the time a 
news item appears in print, it has become history. If, on the other hand, we try 
to foresee events, we invariably end up with egg on our faces, as they take an 

unexpected turn. 
This was just what happened last November over the long-awaited 

announcement in Parliament on the future of Citizens' Band radio in 'the U K. Whilst 
the idea of CB was approved in principle, the Government felt it could not provide 
the staff needed for licensing duties in the present economic climate. The only 
positive step was to rule out the use of the 27MHz band adopted in most other 
countries where CB is legal. 

The cynics have said that this announcement is just another delaying tactic, 
promoted by the Home Office mandarins who are against any relaxation of their 
tight rein on radio-communication facilities. Assuming that a reasonably simple 
licensing system were to be introduced, the licence fees ought to be capable of 
covering the administrative costs involved, but the Treasury are said to be against 
introducing any new taxes of this type, as' a matter of principle. One major 
independent body has offered to take over licence issuing and control; the reaction 
from the Home Office has been deafening silence. 

The excuse of our economic circumstances obviously has some foundation, and 
I'm sure that few taxpayers would normally support any increase in the number of 
civil servants. However, the circumstances are somewhat unusual, for the longer 
the delay in bringing in a legal CB system, the greater becomes the problem of 
illegal operation. The authorities simply do not have the resources to deal with this 
illegal operation, as is proved by figures quoted by the Home Secretary in 
December last, when he revealed that in the first eleven months of 1979, just 78 
prosecutions had taken place, and a further 56 were pending. Against current 
unofficial estimates of up to 70 000 unlicensed CB operators in the UK, these 
numbers pale into insignificance. 

Mind you , we aren 't the only country with CB problems. One of our readers in the 
Irish Republic, Tony Bass, recently sent a file of press cuttings on developments 
there. The Dublin Parliament have been debating a Bill which includes swingeing 
penalties for illegal CB operation. These include a fine of up to £ 1 0000 and/or two 
years' imprisonment, and the National CB Council of Ireland has stated that it is 
prepared to go to the highest court in the land, and even to the European Court of 
Human Rights, to get this legislation amended. 

In the UK, we are fast approa.ching the situation which has already come about 
in some other countries, where illegal operation swelled to such a volume that the 
authorities were forced to legalise it as an existing fact, warts and all . If you don't 
want this to happen here, but you do want to see a properly organised radio
communication facility for the general public, write and say so, to: The Rt Hon 
William Whitelaw, MP PC, The House of Commons, London SW1 A OAA. Write 
now-it could soon be too late! 
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Accurate timing is essential in photographic practice if 
consistent results are required. The clock described in the 
following chapters was designed to cover the enlarger ex
posure and print developing stages in a black and white 
set-up. However, the clock would also be useful for timing 
colour processes or taking photographs where exposure 
times in excess of one second are involved . 

Accuracy is very good being within 1 per cent for long 
periods without re-calibration; but ultimately , accuracy is 
almost totally dependent on the human reaction time re
quired to switch the enlarger on and otT since there is no 
direct thyristor or relay connections contained within the 
enlarger, as with some other timers. However. total reac
tion time is seldom longer than 0·2 seconds . 

The clock readout is by means of two 0·3in, 7-segment 
red l.e.d. displays, counting from 00-99 seconds, and can 
be reset to 00 at any time. The reset facility allows the 
usual 60 to 90 second print development to be timed 
without mental addition and the attendant risk of 
forgetting the starting time due to a distraction. Most 
black and white papers are not sensitive to the red light 
from the display, but a brightness control has been in
cluded for the sake of battery economy. 

20 

W.MOONEYG3VZU 

Since the CMOS i.c.s used consume negligible power, 
almost all the current drain is used to drive the displays 
which are strobed at 50Hz for further power economy. 
Even at maximum brightness, the current drain from a 9V 
supply is only about 15mA, hence considerable life can be 
expected from a PP9 or even a PP3 battery. A mains 
power supply is , therefore, probably not worthwhile. An 
on-otT switch is provided but the clock may be left running 
for the duration of a printing session. 

Circuitry 
Since low current consumption was a primary aim and 

the circuitry is only required to operate at low frequency, 
CMOS i.c.s are used throughout except for a 741 
operational amplifier in the power supply stabiliser. The 
complete circuit diagram of the clock is shown in Fig. I. 
The I.e.d. displays are driven by a pair of cascaded 
CD4026 decade counter/ decoder/drivers, IC3 and IC4, 
with reset and strobe facilities. 

The first of the two counters is supplied with I Hz pulses 
from the clock circuitry and these pulses are counted and 
displayed. On every tenth pulse a carry signal advances 
the 10's digit by one count. On the count of 99, the next 
pulse causes the display to read 00 and the count begins 
again . 

Counting Method 
The master oscillator runs at 100Hz for two reasons: 

(a) The use of a non-electrolytic timing capacitor is possi
ble at this frequency, since its value is independent of the 
voltage and it has low leakage, a reliable timebase is 
assured. (b) The 100Hz signal needs to be divided down to 
I Hz, and for this a CD4518 is used, which has a divide by 
two output producing 50Hz which, after processing, can 
be used to strobe the display. 

The 50Hz output is used for strobing rather than the os
cillator direct, the first divider of the CD4518 acting as a 
butTer for the oscillator. The 100Hz oscillator consists of 
gates A and B of lCI , a CD40II. The 1Hz pulses from 
IC2 pin 14 (a CD4518) are fed to IC3 pin I for counting. 

Strobing and brightness control makes use of gate C 
and D of lC I. The 50Hz squarewave from lC2 pin 3 is 
ditTerentiated by C2 and VR2, the brightness control, to 
provide positive going pulses whose duration depends on 
the setting of VR3. These pulses are made symmetrical by 
gate C of IC I. However, the output of gate C spends more 
of the I/50th of a second between pulses in the high state 
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Display 2 It It3 Display 1 Internally It 

4 121 Pin 16 Pin 16 4 .12 connected ~! Pin 14 

I I I I 
0;22 I I I I 

L ____ ...l L ____ J 1R~_ 

I-' ,-, ->1'ovOk 

~~4 
16 

I-' I-' 1 - -Tens Units 

1 Hz.Clock 14 
A B C D E F G A BC D E F G 

~ ih 
lC2 

11 10 
IC1d 12 IC1c 8 .. 

1012 13 9 11 6 7 1012 139 11 6 7 
0}J22 

~ 1 ~ 
~ 8 

IC4 ~ IC3 3 ~Reset <0m - S2 
47k 

IC1 

15 
Pin 7 

~ 5 

.? R1 12 18 ~8 
<),R3 

1 
$100k ~1k5 

Strobe 

IWAD5851 

Fig. 1 : The cOlTlplete circuit diagram 

IC1 IC2 

14 +ve 100Hz Clock in 16 +ve 

2 13 2 15, 
~ 

3 12 -;.2 Out 11. -;.100 Out 

11 NC 13 NC 

5 10 NC 5 12 NC 

6 9 10Hz Out 6 11 NC 

OV 7 8 
~ 

7 10 Clock 2 input 

CD4011AE Ovr 8 
~ 

9 
~ 

12 

r 

VR3 
100k 

C3 
O}J I' 

) Tr1 

> .R2 ~ ~"~ >3k3 
IC5 6 

3 
VI. 

~ 

i .L 
S1 

"T" 
I 
I 
I 

9V 

I 
• too D1 

"* ~~1N914 

~ 

IC3&4 

1Hz in 16 +ve 

~ 
2 15 Reset 

NC St robe 3 11. 

NC 4 13 c 

Carry 5 12 b 

6 11 e 

g 7 10 a 

~ 
8 9 d 

CD4518BE 
Display 1 &2 

CD4026ABE 

IC5 

2 
NC 1 8 NC 

NC 3 e Invert ing input 7 +ve 
Common cathode 4 

El) Non inv. input 3 6 Output 
NC 5 

5 
6 

71.1 
7 

MAN 74 

Fig. 2: Pin details of the integrated circuits and displays 
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and since the display is blanked when its display enabled 
inputs are low, the strobe pulses are first inverted by gate 
o of IC 1 before being applied to pin 3, the " display 
enable" connection of the 4026 display driver. 

A 5V stabilised supply is used for the circuit as this 
gives a reasonable display brightness and allows the use of 
a 9V battery until it is exhausted. Stabilisation is provided 
by IC5 where the reference voltage provided by a IN914 
diode is compared with the voltage from the "voltage set" 
potentiometer, VR3; the current output of the 741 being 
amplified by Tr I. The few extra components needed with 
this type of supply stabiliser are well justified considering 
the dramatic effect on the accuracy of the device. 

The unstabilised clock has a frequency sensitivity of 
around 2 per cent per volt and a drop from 9 to 7V causes 
the timer to be about 4 per cent low, or 4 seconds slow 
over a 100 second timing period. When the stabiliser is set 
to 5V output the supply can drop from 9V down to about 
6 ·4V without any change in the 5V level and a load 
current change of 0 to 50mA has no effect on the 
stabilised output voltage. Below 6·4V, the 5V supply is no 
longer stable and begins to drop rapidly. 

Construction 
The complete circuit is built on a 75 x 60mm single 

sided p.c.b. The track layout is shown in Fig. 2 with the 
component positions shown in Fig. 4. There are a number 
of links on the top of the board which should not be 
forgotten when wiring up and it is best to follow the circuit 
diagram when wiring up these links. The layout is not 
critical and Veroboard could be used although !here would 
be many links required and the result would not be as neat 
as using the correctly designed board. 

The two displays are mounted in sockets in order to 
raise them above the remaining components which are 
soldered directly in place. This allows the display to 
protrude through a suitable rectangular hole cut in the 
front panel of a convenient small cabinet. Many excellent 
boxes are currently advertised which are suitable for 
housing the p.c.b. and associated parts. 

22 

S2 (reset) 

VR2 

Wiper 

9V 
supply 

+ 

Fig. 3: Layout of the components on the p.c.b. 

Fig. 4: The printed circuit board drawn full size 

* components 
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Setting Up 
The wiring should first be checked visually for shorts, 

incorrect connections, omissions, etc. A 100mA meter 
should then be connected in series with the power supply 
and a 9V battery connected. The current should only be 
small if the brightness control is set to a low value. The 
supply voltage to the circuit, measured at Tr 1 emitter, 
should now be set to 5V by adjusting VR2. The clock 
should now be set. This can be achieved by the connection 
of a high input impedance frequency meter to IC2 pin 4, 
the clock output, and adjusting VR 1 to give precisely 
100Hz. Alternatively , VR I can be adjusted using a 
stopwatch and counting the seconds, but the previous 
method is to be preferred. 

When the 5V supply and timer are set, the current 
should again be checked, and should be around 5mA with 
the brightness control set to minimum, rising to around 
20mA at maximum brightness, with 88 being displayed. 

Using The Timer 
When timing an enlargement exposure, the most ac

curate method is to add the required exposure time to the 
count currently being displayed rather than resetting to 00, 
that is, if a IO second exposure is required, switch the 
enlarger on at say 45 seconds and ofT again at 55 seconds. 
It is most convenient to set to 00 at the start of develop
ment which usually takes much longer and therefore more 
time is available to reset. 

When the reset switch is closed, 00 will appear at the 
next I second clock pulse, therefore the reset switch will 
need to be kept closed for up to 1 second. • 

Readers letter 

RSGBID 
Sir: Like many other licensed amateurs and Radio Society of 
Great Britain members, I can only wonder at the sheer ef
frontery of the RSG B setting itself up as an issuing authority 
for so-called "identity cards" of doubtful value. 

When the idea was first announced the RSGB said it was 
because "over the years amateurs have sometimes been 
embarrassed by police and other officials asking for an 

.explanation of mobile and portable activities." 
Since last July I have been trying to find out from the 

RSGB just who are these "other officials"-but without 
success. 

If the Home Secretary deemed it necessary for the holder 
of an amateur licence to have an identity card I feel sure that 
he would be the only authority to issue it, and at the same 
time ensure legislation for this purpose stipulating to what 
authorities and officers the holder was obliged to produce it. 

It is not for the licensee to prove his authority to operate 
to anyone, and the police are no more concerned with 
amateur or other radio licences than they are with TV 
licences, planning permission, building regulations and such 
like. 

Why anyone should be embarrassed by police interest 
puzzles me, as does the RSGB in thinking that their certifica
tion of licence-holdership will satisfy the police as to the 
operator's right to carry on with his lawful pursuit. 

H. L. Millard GBLWK 
Burnley 

Lanes 

THE SMALL PRINT STILL MAKES 
GOOD READING 

Despite the increase in Bank Rate we're still able to save you a bomb - Still able to offer you a short sharp H.P. deal costing you no 
more than the cash price .. . Want to buy a FT 101 ZD? Try borrowing £670 from your bank and work out your charges .. . PAINFUL? 
Try the average finance company - EVEN MORE PAINFUL! Well above 20% per annum no less! ENOUGH TO MAKE YOU CRY is'nt 
it? ... Right - get your hankie out, wipe away those tears and focus your eyes down page to the deals we have listed - ENOUGH TO 
MAKE YOU SMILE is'nt it? ... You've probably noticed the down payment is higher than last month - not our fault - the Chancellor 
again! ENOUGH TO MAKE YOU CRY is'nt it? .. . Never mind we've balanced this out by making your monthly repayments quite a bit 
lower - Go on work it out for yourself. ENOUG H TO MAKE YOU SM I LE is'nt it .. . Of course if you're really clever you'll very quickly 
work out how to save even more money buying the AMCOMM WAY! If you can't see it - call us, we'll explain it! ... If this lot hasn't 
wiped the tears from your face we have one more thing that will. With the deals listed below and for a short period only we'll offer 
ABSOLUTELY FREE one only pure Irish linen hankie !.!!!! 

Incidentally, we're happy to consider trade-ins (regret no free hankie) and still offer our absolutely no quibble guarantee. "Any goods 
purchased from this company which do not meet the manufacturer's published specification will be immediately rectified or 
replaced". . 

Yaesu FT901 OM 
Cash Price £920.80 
Deposit £352.00 
12 monthly 

repayments of £47.40 

Yaesu FT 107M/l07E 
Cash Price £862.04 
Deposit £335.00 
12 monthly 

repayments of £43 .92 

TRADE-INS 

.. '"~~ a
~ WELCOME 

l\'\ 
AMCOMM 

Yaesu FT 101 ZO Yaesu FT 225RO Yaesu FT 76 
Cash Price £670.20 Cash Price £557.76 Cash Price £432.12 
Deposit £240.00 Deposit £216.00 Deposit £168.00 
12 monthly 12 monthly 12 monthly 

repayments of £35.85 repayments of £28 .48 repayments of £22 .01 

Yaesu FRG 7000 Yaesu FT 207R Standard 8800 
Cash Price £377.04 Cash Price £199.60 Cash Price £252 .00 
Deposit £150.00 Deposit £91.00 Deposit £99.00 
12 monthly 12 monthly 12 monthly 

repayments of £18 .92 repayments of £9.05 repayments of £12.75 

Above offers subject to status report and M LA. 

AMCOMM SERVICES 

Yaesu FT 101 Z 
Cash Price £575.76 
Deposit £234.00 
12 monthly 

repayments of £28.48 

Standard 8700 
Cash Price £275.08 
Deposit £109.00 
12 monthly 

repayments of £13 .84 

OPENING 
HOURS 

Mon-Sat 9.30-5.00 
Sunday 11.00-4.00 

~!·.I 
~~ 194A NORTHOLT ROAD, SOUTH HARROW, MIDDX. Tals: 01-8641166 & 01-422 9585 
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Club News 
The White Rose Radio Society G3XEP
G8LVQ, is a very active society 
meeting every Wednesday at 
20.000hrs, and runs a competition net 
on about 3 · 75MHz every Thursday at 
20.30hrs. 

The society has a new, well equip
ped, purpose-built shack, organises 
c.w. and RAE classes, and for the first 
time this year, are expecting the ex
aminations to be held at their premises. 

Prospective members are welcome 
and should contact: Hon Sec Richard 
Hughes G4DZI, W.R.R.S., Moortown 
R.V.F.C., Moss Valley, King Lane, 
Leeds LS17 7NT. 

Worcester & District Amateur Radio 
Club would also like to extend a 
welcome to visitors and prospective 
members, who are invited to attend 
club meetings every first Monday of 
the month at 'The Old Pheasant", New 
Street, Worcester at 20.00hrs. 

Further details from : Hon Sec Mike 
Tittensor G4EKG, 16 Durcott Road, 
Evesham, Worcestershire WR11 6EQ. 
Tel: (0386) 41105. 

Mobile Rally 
Otley Radio and Electronics Society 
G8JTD, G3XNO are holding "The 
Northern Mobile Rally 1980", at the 
Victoria Park Hall, Keighley on Sunday, 
18 May, between 11 .30 and 17 .30hrs. 

There will be talk-in stations on 2m 
f.m. S22 and 70cm f.m. SU8, also 
trade stands, films for the .children, 
refreshments, bar and many other 
attractions. 

Further details from: Rally Manager, 
Jack E. Annakin G8DFZ, 25 Ashfield 
Place, Otley, West Yorkshire LS21 
3JN. 

Livingston Hire 
Although instrument hire is now widely 
used in the U K electronics engineering 
industry, not all the customers using a 
company like Livingston Hire come 
from this sector. Recently, for example, 
Livingston hired some equipment to 
the BBC for use in Ascension Island. 

The equipment in question, a 
Solartron Model 7065 microprocessor 
based digital voltmeter, was needed by 
the BBC's Transmitter Capital Projects 
Department to measure the effects of 
rapid changes of transmitter input 
power on an electricity supply network. 
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High power short-wave transmitters 
present a varying load to the supply 
system, the load changing in sympathy 
with the level of programme modula
tion . On remote islands with relatively 
low capacity generating plant these 
load variations can lead to unaccep
table voltage variations for other con
sumers. 

The BBC's Ascension Island relay 
station, which broadcasts to West 
Africa and South America, has such 
transmitters installed and power is ob
tained from a small diesel generating 
station. The recent test provided 
valuable data for planning new 
transmitting stations in comparable 
overseas locations by establishing the 
limits to which voltage levels could be 
allowed to vary without disturbing 
other consumers. 

Livingston Hire, Shirley House, 27 
Camden Road, London NW1 9NR. Tel: 
01-2673262. 

Out of Thin Air 
In response to the enormous interest 
shown in articles on aerials and 
associated subjects, the staff of 
Practical Wireless have compiled an 
80-page book entitled " Out of Thin 
Air-A Guide to Aerial Theory, Design 
and Propagation". 

The book consists of articles extrac
ted from PW, new material and a direc
tory of aerial suppliers. 

"Out of Thin Air" is available from 
leading newsagents, priced [1 .25 or 
by post. See page 39 for details. 

Video Disc Decision 
After developing their own respective 
video disc systems, Matsushita and 
JVC have now agreed to adopt JVC's 
VHD (Video High Density) system with 
multiple function capabilities as the 
format upon which they will base their 
video disc system. 

At the moment there are four 
systems. They are : 1. Phillips-MCA 
System (Optical-Tracking Pick up 
system) ; 2. RCA System (Groove
Guided Capacitance Pick up system) ; 
3 . JVC System (Electro-Tracking 
Capacitance Pick up system); 4. Mat
sushita System (Groove-Guided 
Pressure Pick up system). 

With JVC's VHD system, video and 
audio information are recorded as pits 
on the disc's surface without grooves 
to guide the pick-up stylus. The infor
mation and tracking signals are 
simultaneously picked up as 
capacitance variations between the 
disc surface and is guided elec
tronically to pick up the recorded 
signals. This feature enables the pick
up stylus to move freely over the entire 
surface of the disc, and permits special 
effects such as random access, still, 
slow and fast motion playback func
tions. 

JVC (UK) Ltd., Eldonwall Trading Es
tate, 6/8 Priestley Way, Staples Corner, 
London NW2. Tel: 01-4502621 . 

Try Prestel at the 
ME Centre 
The National Microprocessor and Elec
tronics Centre announces that it now 
has a fully operational Prestel system 
on which visitors to the centre can 
evaluate the advantage of such an 
installation to their business or home 
environment. 

Subscribers to the service can 
access a large Post Office mainframe 
computer to obtain detailed informa
tion of a business, consumer or general 
leisure nature. All it takes is a specially 
designed television receiver, a 
calculator-sized remote controller and 
connection to a standard telephone 
line. 

National Microprocessor and Elec
tronics Centre, London World Trade 
Centre, Europe House, London E1 
9AA. Tel: 01-4882400. 
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WATERS & 
STANTON 
ELECTRONICS 

STOP! • • • 
IF YOU'RE INTERESTED IN THE 
R1000 READ THIS ... 
(our R 1 aaa's incorporate the latest factory mods.) 

TRIO R1 OOO+OUR TEST CERTIFICATE 

R1000 Receiver 

The R 1 000 is reviewed this month but at the time of preparing this 
advertisement we have not had a chance to see the review. We have, 
however, extensively tested and used this receiver over a period of four 
months - the only way to thoroughly judge a receiver - and can honestly 
say that it represents excellent value for money. If, having read the review, 
you feel that there are any points you would like to discuss, then please 
feel free to telephone us. 

About our company 

We have been specialising in amateur radio communications receivers 
and transceivers for seven years now and our reputation in this field is se
cond to none. Ifs fairly well known that before selling you a receiver we 
insist that it 's thoroughly checked to ensure that it fully meets the 
manufacturers specification in every respect. Yes, a few do fail ; after all 
they have travelled well over 6,000 miles from the factory! Our pre
delivery checks involve the use of some very sophisticated test equipment 
- this year alone w~ invested nearly £ 1 0,000 in updating our service 

department! In fact if you are calling into our premises you are welcome 
to see for yourself our large service department on the 1 st floor above the 
ground floor showroom. This will assure you of the kind of back-up service 
you'lI get from a special ist dealer like ourselves. Staffed by licensed radio 
amateurs, it's your assurance that equipment leaving our premises has 
been checked by a fellow enthusiast. 

Your own test certificate 

So enthusiastic are we about the R 1 000 receiver, that we have decided 
to supply a detailed test certificate with every receiver - your assurance 
that we have done our job with our pre-delivery checks. It also gives you 
the satisfaction of knowing the precise sensitivity, etc., of your receiver. 
Ifs completely free to all purchases made during April and May. 

How to order 

If you're unable to visit our large retail store, then simply send us a cheque 
or postal order for immediate despatch. For even quicker service you can 
telephone your Barclaycard or Access number to us for same day 
despatch via Securicor service. Price: £298 inc. VAT, 

WATERS & STANTON ELECTRONICS 
Warren House, 18-20 Main Road, Hockley, Essex. 

Telephone: 037046835. Telex: 897406. Hours: Monday-Saturday 9-5.30 p.m. except Wednesday 1.00 p.m. 

RETAIL SALES - BARCLAVCARD OR ACCESS - MAIL ORDER VIA SECURICOR 
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TRIO 

H .. 1000 HICIIVIH 
Having operated just about every type of receiver there is, 
from crystal sets through t .r.f.s and simple superhets to 
professional synthesised receivers costing a thousand 
pounds upwards, I have found that the modern communica
tions receivers with switched band-pass filters for their r.f. 
selectivity always give the impression that they are "dead", 
lacking the punch of a receiver with gang-tuned or pre
selector-tuned front end. In Amateur Bands last month, Eric 
Dowdeswell raised this same point, saying how he felt that 
the comparatively broad-band filter must let through more 
noise than a preselector tuned "on-the-nose" for maximum 
signal strength. 

When testing the Trio R-1 000, my first reaction was that 
here was another receiver with no punch, and I wondered 
what so many radio enthusiasts were going wild about. 
However, as time went on, and I compared results with a 
more conventional set on various bands and modes, I had to 
admit that there was nothing I could hear on " Brand X" 
(which I personally rate very highly) that wasn 't at least as 
strong and clear on the R-1000. So, I don't know why it is 
that I get this feeling, which applies equally to sets costing 
nearly ten times as much as the R-1000, and is obviously 
strictly subjective. Has any reader any suggestions? 

Circuit Arrangements 
The aerial inputs (see Specifications) are fed via a 0-60dB 

stepped attenuator to the front-end filters, of which there are 
six. The lowest has a bandwidth from 0 ·2-1 MHz, and the 
remainder cover octave bands up to 30M Hz. After passing 
through an r.f. amplifier and a buffer stage, the signals are 
applied to a balanced mixer, along with a signal in the range 
48-78MHz, generated in the phase- lock-loop unit and tuned 
over a 1 MHz span by the main tune control. Cascaded 
miniature ceramic filters centred on 48 ·055MHz select the 
appropriate product of the mixing process, which is then 
combined in a second balanced mixer with the output of a 
47 ·6M Hz crystal oscillator, to give the final Lt. signal at 
455kHz. 

This signal is fed via an active noise blanker to one of 
three filters, with bandwidths 2 · 7kHz, 6kHz and 12kHz, as 
selected by the MODE switch, and then passes through two 
i.f. amplifier stages to ' a diode-ring mixer for s.s.b./c.w. 
demodulation, and via a buffer to the a.m. detector and the 
a.g.c. detector. The audio outputs go to a pre-amplifier and 
thence to an audio output i.c. which drives the phones and 
top-mounted loudspeaker. Simple top-cut tone control is 
provided, and an output suitable for driving a tape recorder is 
taken off after the pre-amplifier. 
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* specification 

RECEIVER 

Frequency Coverage: 200kHz-30MHz in 1 MHz 

Sensitivity: 

Imag~ Rei!.ctio? : . 
IF Rejection: );;; 
Selectivity: 

Frequency Stability: 

Antenna Imped!'nce: 

Audio Output: 

bands 
, B~low 2MHZ;,5IlV s.s.b., ;; 

50IlVa.m ;d c 
," ~*,> 

Above 2MHz;O·5IlV s.s.b; 
5IlVa.m. 

for 1 OdB S. + N/N or 
, (tetter than9~:gB 
.. Setter t han 7<:tdB 

AM (WIDE); 1'2kHz at 
-6dB, 25kHzat-50dB 

AM (NARROW); 6kHz at 
-6dB, 18kHz at -50dB 

SSB/CW; 2 ·7kHz at -6dB, 
. 5kHz at -t>'OdB ' , 

(also see text) ;. 
±2kHz max.J rom 1 to 60 ~ 

. minutes aft~'r switch-oo' 
±300Hz ma~)jin any .. , . 

subsequent30 min'ut 
Below 2MH*;j(1kO 

unbalanc~o ~t 
Above 2MHZ; 500 or 

1 kO unbalanced 
(switchable) 
1 ·5W min. int9.80 for 

.1 0% distoisiOn . 
Audio Load Impedance: 4:-1 60 loudspeaker or 

headphones 
100kO, 30mV.t ape 

, recorder '., ' t. 
Pow~r Requirelbent~; 100, 12·0, 2215:. 240V . 

Dimensions: 
Weight: 

Type: 
Accuracy: 

50/60Hz a.c: 
12V d.c. . 
115 x 300 x 2 18mm 
5 ·5kg . 

CLOCK/TIMER 
Quartz 
± 1 5 seconds'max. per 

month 
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Both analogue and digital frequency 
readout are a feature of the R-1000. 
The MODE switches contain Le.d. 
indicators 

A top view of the receiver, showing 
the main board, including clock/timer. 
All off-board connections are made 
via plugs and sockets 

Practical Wireless, May 1980 

A bottom view, showing the p.l.l. 
synthesiser board, v.f.o. and power 
supply. All p.c.b.-mounted compo
nent references are marked on the 
board 

The rear panel is shaped so that the 
receiver can be placed close to a wall 
with the external connectors fitted 
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The a.g.c. detector output is amplified and applied to the 
r.t. amplifier and the two i.f. amplifiers. it also drives the "8" 
meter amplifier. An external muting input is provided for use 
whEi-n operating with a transmitter. This controls the r.f. am
plifier, first and second mixers and i.f. amplifiers. 

In addition to analogue indication of frequency by means 
of a back-lit dial, a bright blue fluorescent display gives 
digital readout to the nearest kilohertz. The digital display 
can also be switched to indicate time, driven from an internal 
quartz clock, and to show start and stop t imes for the timer, 
which will turn both the receiver and an external circuit on 
and off once in each 24-hour period. The dial lights and 
digital display can be dimmed for night-time use. 

Operating Impressions 
Station-getting ability has been largely covered in the in

troduction, with the exception of selectivity. The s.s.b./c.w. 
filter (2· 7kHz at the -6dS points) is good, and is fine for 
picking out sideband signals in the amateur bands. The AM 

WIDE bandwidth of 12kHz, on the other hand, is simply too 
wide to separate broadcast stations with 9kHz spacing. We 
understand from Lowe Electronics, who supplied the review 
receiver, that it is a simple matter to alter the wiring so that 
the 6kHz filter is used for AM WIDE. and the 2· 7kHz filter for 
AM NARROW. We did not test this modification, but it would 
certainly be worth trying for the broadcast band DXer. 

The a.g.c. decay time constant on the review receiver was 
far too long on the a.m. mode, but we gather that this has 
been altered to a more realistic value in subsequent produc
tion. The attenuator provided (20dS steps from adS to 
60dS) is of rather limited use, and very, very few stations are 
strong enough to allow use of the 60dS position. 

It is a pity that, in common With so many other modern 
receivers, the R-1 000 does not have a manual r.f. gain con
trol. If you are listening to a strong c.w. station, the a.g.c. lifts 
the gain in the signal spaces, giving a rather unpleasant ear
bashing effect as the noise rises just before key-down. If, in 
these circumstances, you bring in attenuation, the receiver 
noise comes up and produces a general mushy signal. It is so 
much nicer to be able to turn back an r.f./i.f. gain control to 
lose both that mush and the thumping effect. I know ifs not 
the easiest job in the world to design an efficient manual 
r.f./i.f. gain control circuit, but it adds a lot to the operating 
facilities. What about it, you receiver manufacturers? 

There are just two tuning controls on the R-1 000: a thirty
position switch selecting MHz bands and a 45mm diameter 
knob controlling the v.f.o. This has no flywheel action, but 
rapid tuning across the band is aided by a finger-recess in 
the front of the knob. No fine tuning control is provided, but 
tuning presents no difficulty, even when resolving s.s.b. sta
tions. Tuning rate averages 50kHz per revolution, and the 
analogue dial can be adjusted to line up with the digital 
read out. Lighting of that dial and of the "s" meter scale is 
good, though under some daylight condition the contrast of 
the meter scale (which, like the tuning dial, is back-lit) im
proves with the lights dimmed, because the scale-plate is 
reflective. 

No opportunity occurred to test the operation of the 
noise-blanker, but these circuits tend to be pretty subjective 
in their efficiency any way. 

The arrangement of the external connections on the back 
panel is an outstanding feature of this receiver, as it allows 
the set to be operated on its back, or hard up against a wall, 
yet with all the plugs and sockets tucked neatly away out of 
sight. From the rear view shown in our photographs, you will 
see that our review receiver has an FTZ number. This means 

THE RECEIVER FOR LF, MF & HF ... 

T':RIO R1000 

£298.00 inc. VAT * SALES * SERVICE * 
RADIO SHACK LTD. ~~~~~~A~~~~~~GARDENS, 

Cables: Radio Shack, NW6. 

IPIW 
~ Giro Account No. 5887151 Telephone: 01-624 7174 

Telex: 23718 
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that it is type-approved by the Federal German authorities, 
and as a result has no 12V d.c. power supply facility, since 
their regulations forbid dual input arrangements. A 12V con
nector is fitted on U K market receivers, and this, together 
with their small size, makes them ideal for mobile operation. 
For anyone who might be interested in using an R-1000 on 
a small boat, or anywhere else with a 24V d.c. supply, Lowe 
Electronics tell us that they can supply receivers fitted with a 
regulator allowing operation on d.c.supplies of 11-28V, at 
no additional cost. I 

Accessories supplied with each receiver include an 
operating manual , power cable, five metres of aerial wire, 
plugs for the external loudspeaker and remote control 
sockets, and a spare fuse . 

The operating manual is multi-lingual (English, German, 
French and Spanish) and provides comprehensive installa
tion and operation instructions for the receiver, clock and 
timer. The only obvious omission from an operating point of 
view was the external circuit connections required to mute 
the receiver. 

A block diagram plus full circuits of the receiver are the 
only servicing information provided, but a full service manual 
is available as a separate publication . 

Price 
The Trio R-1000 is available for around £300, including 

VAT. 

The R-1 000 receiver reviewed was kindly loaned by Lowe 
Electronics Ltd., Chesterfield Road, Matlock, Derbyshire, 
telephone 0629 2817 or 2430, and we would like to thank 
them for their invaluable assistance in this respect . 

Biadit 
Ifs so easy and tidy with the Easibind 

binder to file your copies away. Each binder 
is designed to hold approximately 12 issues 
and is attractively bound and blocked with 
the PRACTICAL WIRELESS logo. Gold Letra
set supplied for self blocking of volume 
numbers and years. 

Price £4.10 including postage, packing 
and VAT. Why not place your order now and 
send the completed coupon below with 
remittance to : IPe Magazines Ltd., Post 
Sales Dept ., Lavington House, 25 Lavington 
Street , London SE 1 OPF. 

~.2 ----------~-., 

Order form PRACTICAL WIRELESS 

I enclose P.O ./cheque value 
for . ..... binders 

Years required ....... . 
(BLOCK LETIERS PLEASE) 

Name 

Address. 

Date. 

~---------------~ 

. . . TO COMPLETE THE RANGE OF VHF & UHF 

UK IMPORTERS 
& DISTRIBUTORS 

Please send 25p stamps for details. 

£241.50 inc.VAT 

,; i , RADIO SHACK L TD 1SSBROADHURSTGARDENS, 

" : Giro Account No. 5887151 Telephone: 01-624 • 7~;4ND::bl::::;: Shack, NW6. 

Telex: 23718 
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C3DD/ES2DO 
high performance electronic ignition,to add power, 
economy. reliability. sustained smooth peak perfor
mance. instant all weather starting. to your car. 
Surefire has sold in its thousands in ready made form from big 
name accessory firms. but it is now available III quali ty kit fo rm to fit all 
vehicles with coli ignition up to 8 cylinders. 

ES200. A h igh performance induct ive di scharge Ignition Incorporating 
a power inlp.grated ci rcuil (special se lect ion) : elec troni c variable dwe ll 
circuit (maxim ises spa rk energy at all speeds) : pu lse processor 
(overcomes contac t breaker problems). Coil governor (protects cOil) . 
Long burn output. Negative eart h on ly. Compatible with all rev. counters . 

C300 , In it' s ready bu ilt form (C3000 ) It came top of all s'lstems tested 
by an independent nationa l authonty July' 7 9. A hIgh energy 
capacitive discha rge Ignition incorporating a high output short Circu it 
proof Inverter, top g rade Swedish output capacitor, pulse processor 
circuit, transci en t overl oad protect ion. Fas t rise bidirectional output 
id ea l for fue l inj ec tion, spo rts ca rbura tion, o ily eng ines. Compatib le w ith 
most rev_ counters. 1Low cost adaptors ava il ab le for rare cases 
Applica tion list enclosed w Ith each kit. Note: Vehicles with Smiths/ 

, Jaeger rev, counters code RVI on d,al WI ll require adaptor Iype Tel) , 

What's in the kits. Surefi re's own precision anodised aluminium 
extruded case. P.e. mounted secu rity chanfJeover switch. static 
timing light. Special selection Motorola semi ' conductors Capacitors, 
resis tors etc. selected after 5 years experience. Glass fibre pcb, solder, 
comp lete down to las t washer. 
Full y ill ustrated comprehensive instructions 
and full technical back up se rvice. 

Suretron Systems (UK) Ltd , 
Dept, PWl 

Piccadilly Place. London Rd ,. Bath BA16PW, Te l: Bath (0225123194 

Name 

Address 

Phoneorr/el wIth A ccess/ Barclaycarcl 
VAT anclP & PIflC 

ES200: Neg ~ £13.95 

Quantity 
requ ired 

I enclose 
,:hl//PO'S 

C300: Pos *' £17.95 

Neg *' r-::-::-''-''-'---'--'-'--=--t-------t----t£ 
C300: £17,95 ChqNo. 

Tacho Adapt, lC) £3,90 

.... -------------* 

~ lee Electronics ltd :~. 
~EE ~EE 

Superb Value+Advanced Technology=FRG7 
(O·S-30MHz) 

" 

II 

£21 5 inc. VAT 

SWR25 : This ever-popular twin 
SWR and Power meter covers 3,5-
l50MHz al £10.50 plus VAT, P&P 
SOp, 

CT -1 Coax Toggle 3 50239 '5 
£5.75plusVAT P&P2Sp, 
CT-2 Coax Toggle 2 50239'5 1 
PL2S9 £5.95 plus VAT, P&P 25p, 

~~OR02~~ 5~i1g0h~ :;'o~~rr ~~~e~i3~ 
30M Hz, 20/200/2kW, VHF 2/20~200 
watt £34.95 pluS VAT. P&P 50p. 

ART3000C 
This rotator delivers 'the 

.... "',. ~~gnh~S~ Pe~~~~~n~ef t~;~ 
standard size rotator. 
The uni t has disc brakes 
to ensure excellent 

handles maximum load of 
i·scik'ijiSsiilbs. £79,95 . 15% VAT, 

YAESU MUSEN (FULL RANGE AVAILABLE) 
FREE DELlVERYIN UK 

FT90t OM £800,00 
FT9010 £710,00 
FT9010E £700,00 
FTtOl2 £500,00 
FT t 0 1 20 £575.00 
FV90t OM £219,00 
FC90 1 £115.00 
FTV90 t £245,00 
Y0 90 1 £240,00 

Y090 t P £280,00 
SP90 1 £24,00 
SP901 P £44,50 
FL2 t 002 £355.00 
FT225RO £485,00 
FT22SR £445,00 
CPU2500RK 

£308,00 
FT227RB £229,00 

FT7B £375,00 
YC7B £60.00 
FPI2 £67,00 
FT202 £103.48 
FT207R £173,0-: 
YM24 £14,50 
NC-t £18,50 
NC-2 £34.50 
FRG7000 £327.00 

FRG7 
FR G70 
YHSS 
OTR24 
y ptSO 
FUOI 

£185.00 
£227.00 

£8.75 
£16,00 
£55.00 

£453.00 

Range of Yaesu 
Filters at £19.95 

All prices subject to 15% VAT 

ICOMRANGE 
All Current Models Ava ilab le 
IC70l and P.S.U. 
IC2l5 2M portable 
lC202S 2M SSB 
IC2402M Transceiver 
IC211 E 2M FM/ SSB 

£781 ,74 
£140,87 
£173,04 
£168,00 
£477.39 

HI-MOULD 
KEYERS 
H K707 Straight Up/ Down Keyer 
BK1 00 Semi auto mechanical 

H tf,82 Up/Down keyer on 
ma rble base 

£8.75 

£15.55 

£19,50 

A.S.P. MOBILE AND BASE STATION ANTENNAS 
Asp201 tW2mmobile 
Asp 2009 t 3dB 2m mobi le 
Asp629tW3dB 2mmobi le 
Asp 677 l 3dB 2m mobile 
Asp393 '1W3dB 2m mobile 
Asp no hole boot moun1 

£3,50 
£7.50 
£7.60 

£13,50 
£17,00 

£3,70 

Asp magnetic mount 
Asp cutter with cable 
Asp E462 70cm 3d8 mobile 
Asp E667 70cm 5dB mobile 
AspA6 59 UK 70cm 5dB 

base antenna 

£8,95 
£6,75 
£7.23 

£16,90 

£22,00 

Post and Package: £1.00 + VAT 15% 

We also stock the full range of Microwave 
Modules products, Shure microphones, 

and Standard equipment. 

400 EDGWARE ROAD ~ 
LONDONW2 
01-7235521 TIx:29876S a.y._-

1WICU'ItARD . 
. I INSTANT H,P, 

&'PIEX.W ELCOM E 
9.30 -5.30 Mon-Fri. 

10.00-5.00 Sat. 
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REFLEX LOUDSPEAKER 
One way of achieving the I required "baffling" of a 

speaker unit (see under Injinitie BajJ7e in Part 4), while 
utilising the low frequencies raaiated from the rear of the 
cone to aid those radiated directly from the front, is to 
mount the bass unit on the fr:ont panel of an enclosure 
whose resonance is critically engineered to relate to the 
fundamental low-frequency resonance of the unit itself. 
Towards the bottom of the front panel, beneath the bass 
unit. lies an aperture which is called a vent or port. 

This causes the enclosure to behave after the style of a 
Helmholtz resonator. By virtue of its volume and vent 
dimensions, the enclosure is tuned to proximity of the fun
damental resonance of the bass unit. When this happens, 
the air pressure in the enclosure rises which acoustically 
damps the unit's resonance. lA.t frequencies below the 
unit's resonance the cone is co~pled to the mass of air in 
the vent, while at frequenC Ies above resonance the 
"stiffness" of the air in the e?closure is coupled to the 
cone, owing to the high mass reactance of the air in the 
vent. 

The net result is that two "resonances" occu'j- at fre
quencies below and above the vent frequency, as shown in 
Fig. 26. but they are tamed by judicious acoustical damp
ing inside the enclosure and sometimes by the application 
of acoustical resistance to the vent itself (see under 

Gordon J KING 

A coustical Resistance Unit in Part I). A great attribute of 
the enclosure is that while the vent is active, the air in it 
moves in phase with that moved by the front of the cone 
so that the low-frequency radiation is augmented while the 
unit remains desirably damped. This type of speaker 
system. therefore. is more efficient than the infinite baffle 
or acoustical suspension type at low frequencies, but 
usually has the disadvantage of being larger. For proper 
performance the vent area and enclosure volume need to 
be carefully "matched" to the resonance characteristics of 
the bass driver. 

To get the technique to work more faithfully with 
smaller enclosures the vent extends into the enclosure from 
the aperture as a tunnel or duct, as shown in Fig. 27. 

RIAA 
This stands for the Record Industry Association of 

America and refers to disc recording and replay charac
teristics (e.g .. replay equalisation). The term is dealt with 
fully in Part 3 under Equalisation. 

RINGING 
Electronic circuits and "mechanical" devices, notably 

transducers such as loudspeakers, microphones and 
pick ups, which are subject to resonances tend to produce a 
damped oscillation when triggered by a transient. This is 
colloquially known as ringing. It is an undesirable effect 
in hi -fi , since the resulting oscillation can colour the 
reproduction. 

The oscillograms in Fig. 28 give some illustrations of 
the effect as observed on the screen of an oscilloscope. The 
upper trace at (a) shows the squarewave output from a hi
fi amplifier when loaded across pure resistance. There is 
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Fig. 26: Resonan~e characteristics of bass reflex 
loudspeaker system. The peaks are tamed by 

acoustical damping (see text) 

Fig. 27: The bass reflex prinCiple is sometimes applied 
to smaller enclosures by extending the aperture into 

the enclosure by a tunnel or duct as shown ~ 
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(b) 

Fig. 28: Squarewave oscillograms showing ringing (a) 
upper trace squarewave output of hi-fi amplifier driv
ing a resistive load which is free from ringing; lower 
trace when same amplifier driving into a capacitive 
reactance load (each horizontal division corresponds 
to 10!ls). (b) Ringing from pickup cartridge playing a 
squarewave test record, upper trace left channel and 

lower trace right channel 

no ringing here. The lower trace shows how ringing can 
develop when the output is loaded into capacitive reac
tance. such as might be reflected by a real loudspeaker. 
Here each full cycle of oscillation lasts about lOllS. which 
corresponds to a frequency of 100kHz. 

The squarewaves at (b) are from a pickup cartridge 
playing a 1kHz squarewave test record at 2·2cm/s 
modulation depth, the upper display from the left channel 
and the lower from the right channel. Each cycle of ring 
here has a period of about 451ls, which corresponds to a 
resonance of about 22·2kHz. 

With transducers the mechanical part of the resonance 
results from the interaction of mass and compliance. the 
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ringing frequency increasi ng with decreasing mass or 
compliance according to 

2rrJMC 

where M is the mass in kg and C the compliance in 
metre/newton (m/N). 

The electrical resonance results from the interaction of 
inductance and capacitance according to 

2rrJLC 

where L is the inductance in henries and C the capacitance 
in farads. 

A common pick up resonance stems from the induc
tance of the transducer element and the capacitance of the 
screened connecting cable in shunt with the input 
capacitance of the amplifier. For example. if the induc
tance is, say, 500mH and the total capacitance 200pF, 
then the reson ance frequency is 

I 
6.28J500 X 10- 3 x 200 X 10- 12 

or just under 16kHz. which is an undesirably low fre
quency. 

RISE-TIME 
This refers to the time it takes an amplifier or electronic 

circuit to respond to a step-wave input. The step-wave at 
the output takes a finite time to arrive at its 100 per cent 
amplitude value, and the rise-time is measured between the 
10 and 90 per cent amplitude points, as shown in Fig. 29. 

The rise-time is related to the upper-frequency response 
of the network or amplifier in terms of: 

f - 1J U = 0·35 
. RT 

where f - .1J Il is the upper-frequency where the response is 
3dB down from the middle-frequency response (e.g., the 
half-power point) and R T the rise-time. 

For example. if the -3dB point of an amplifier occurs 
at, say, 22kHz then the rise-time is 1·59 x 10- 5 seconds, 

100 

90 

~--------------------IWRM2331 
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Time __ 

Fig. 29: Illustration of rise-time (see text) 
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or 15·9Ils. Conversely, an amplifier boasting a 21ls rise
time will have an upper-frequency response to the -3dB 
point of 175kHz. These functions apply most accurately 
when the upper-frequency rolll-off is of a gaussian nature 
(e.g., as produced by a simple single-pole filter action). 
Rise-time should not be confused with time constant. 

SELECTIVITY 
This commonly refers to the sharpness of tuning and 

hence the discrimination provided by the tuning against 
unwanted side frequencies. Selectivity of an Lm. receiver, 
for example, is commonly measured by the application of 
two signals, an unmodulated one at the wanted frequency 
and a modulated one representing an unwanted signal. The 
level of the wanted signal is often set to 10011 V, and the 
frequency of the unwanted signal 200 and/or 400kHz 
away from the wanted signal to which the receiver is ac
curately tuned. The level of the unwanted signal is then in
creased until it causes a 30dB I signal/interference ratio on 
the tuned, wanted signal. The level of signal where this 
happens in dB with reference to the 10011 V signal is an 
IHF (see Part 3) measure of selectivity-the higher the dB 
value, the sharper the selectivity. Latter-day f.m. receivers 
of the hi-fi type have a selectivity of 60dB or more (some 
as high as 80dB), but with Lm. the sharper the selectivity 
above a certain value, the higher the audio distortion 
owing to restriction of the upper-order Lm. sidebands. 

SIDE-THRUST (CORRECTION) 
Owing to the geometry ofl a pivoted pick up arm re

quired to defeat lateral tracking error (see under Offset 
A ng/e and Overhang in Part 5,) an unwanted lateral force 
is imparted on the arm which causes it to develop an in
ward (towards the centre of the record) torque. This stems 
partly from the , overhang and the friction of the 
stylus/ groove interface. The result is that the stylus 
suspension is subjected to a bias which can impair the ab
solute tracking ability (see later) and the inter-channel 
separation balance. This is countered by the application of 
an opposite torque provided on the arm by a dangling 
weight (gravity), small magnet (Decca) or a spring. The 
scheme is to adjust the side-thrust correction for the best 
tracking in combination with the tracking force using a 
special test record. I 

As the required correction is a function of friction it is 
related not only to the tracking force (see under Playing 
Weight in Part 5) but also to the contour and hence sur
face area of the stylus tip. Because the interface friction is 
continuously varying with modulation level , the adjust
ment can never be absolute (also see under A nti-Skating in 
Part I). 
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SIGNAL/NOISE (S/N) RATIO 
This is a dB measure between a wanted signal bf stated 

reference level and the noise floor measured when the 
signal is removed and the input and output loading of the 
device under test unchanged. The latest I H F reference out
put for amplifiers is I W into 8 ohms, which is 2·828V 
across 8 ohms. This output is achieved from an input of 
500mV applied to a high-level source or with 5mV to the 
pick up input source, in either case the volume control is 
adjusted for the I W output. When the input signal is 
removed the appropriate input is loaded in a manner to 
simulate the actual source which would normally be 
applied. 

SIN ratio is another expression of dynamic range (Part 
3); that is, the dynamic capability of the device between 
the maximum output and the noisej7oor. 

SLOPE (RATE OF ROLL-OFF) 
Following a filter action the response falls and even

tually reaches an ultimate slope or rate of roil-ofT. This is 
commonly expressed in dB per octave. For example, a 
simple single-pole filter of quasi-gaussian nature has an 
ultimate 6dB/octave rate of roll-off; a two-pole filter 
12dB/octave ; a three-pole filter 18dB/octave, and so forth. 
The faster the rate of roil-ofT, the greater the tendency for 
ringing (see under Ringing above). 

TOTAL HARMONIC DISTORTION (THD) 
Owing to non-linearity, a pure tone applied to the input 

of an amplifier will give rise to the fundamental plus har
monics at the output. However, because most hi-fi am
plifiers are remarkably linear in this sense, the harmonics 
are of very low relative amplitude. The spectrogram in Fig. 
30 shows the fundamental and harmonic output of a hi-fi 
amplifier. The fundamental is 1 kHz and is referred to OdB 
at the top horizontal line of the scale. The 2nd harmonic is 
70dB below this, the 3rd 84dB. the 4th 83dB and the 5th 
86dB. The THD is the vector sum of all the harmonics 
resolved as a voltage with respect to9{he voltage of the 
fundamental. commonly expressed as a percentage. The 
THD shown in Fig. 30 is thus around 0·03 per cent. 

To avoid such calculations; a distortion factor meter is 
often used for simple measurement whereby the funda
mental is merely notched out so that only the 'harmonics 
and noise remain. The voltage of the sum of these spurious 
signals is then referred to the voltage of the notched-out 
fundamental (the datum established before the notching!) 
and the read-out given in direct percentage. This is 
sometimes incorrectly called THD; but it is more ac
curately distortion factor because it includes the noise in 
the measurement bandwidth as well as the harmonics. 
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Fig. 30: Spectrogram of harmonic 'distortion. Scale 
1 kHz/div. horizontally and 10dB/div. vertically 
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. .. . factor oscillograms (see text for 
details) 

The osciIlograms in Fig. 31 show on one trace the ac
tual output signal before notching and, on the other trace, 
an amplified version of the distortion factor. At (a) the 
residual is essentially 2nd harmonic corresponding to 
around 0·03 per cent (the PW Winton amplifier, in fact!), 
while at (b) the residual is composed of a multiplicity of 
odd-harmonics which are less palatable than simple har
monic distortion. 

Inharmonious distortion products are also created by 
the interaction of two or more signals in a non-linear 
input/output situation. This is called intermodulation 
distortion, typical products from two driving signals of, 
say, 15 and 16kHz being 16 - 15 = 1kHz (2nd-order), 
(2 xIS) - 16 = 14kHz and (2 x 16) - 15 = 17kHz 
(both of these 3rd-order). 

TRANSIENT INTERMODULATION 
DISTORTION (lID) 

Amplifiers employing negative feedback, as do all hi-fi 
designs, rely on the distortion at the output being reduced 
by the input receiving, along with the actual input signal, a 
proportion of the output signal. This feedback signal 
arrives back at the input as an inverted form of the actual 
input signal, the two signals being "mixed" at the input 
coupling. This results in partial cancellation, so that the 
gain of the amplifier is reduced in proportion to the 
amount of feedback applied. It also results in cancellation 
of distortion components and widens the small-signal 
bandwidth. 

Now. the speed at which the output signal can get back 
to the input depends on the high-frequency capability of 
the output transistors (and hence on their speed of opera
tion). If a fast transient is applied to the input which is 
faster than the speed at which the output transistors can 
operate, then the feedback will be late in turning down the 
gain of the amplifier. This can result in severe overload 
and in some cases "blocking" of the amplifier while the 
transient is passing which will, of course, produce very dis
concerting distortion. The effect has been termed transient 
intermodulation distortion. 

Latter-day hi-fi amplifier designers avoid this by using 
suitably fast output transistors and by ensuring by pre
filtering that a transient faster than the output transistors 
can never reach the input of the power amplifier and cause 
the trouble. In reality, though, programme signal tran
sients are automatically limited by the nature of the 
source, anyway; but by using very fast test transients, 
which are not really related to real music signal, it is often 
possible to produce TID. 

TIP MASS (EFFECTIVE) 
This refers to the effective inertia at the tip of a pick up 

stylus as accelerated by the groove modulation. It takes 
account not only of the mass of the tip itself but also of the 
" levered-down" mass of the moving element as the result 
of the cantilever (see under Cantilever in Part 2). 

The effective tip mass of state-of-art cartridges lies in 
the region of SOmg, but even this is not particularly small 

. when considered in terms of the astonishingly high ac
celeration to which the stylus can be subjected by high
level, high-frequency groove modulation. For example, at 
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a recorded ve locity of 30cm/s and a frequency of 8kHz, 
the sty lus is required to accelerate at around 1500g! 

The effective tip mass thu s determines the upper
frequency tracking ab ility of the cartridge (see below). 

TRACKI NG ABI L1TY 
Sometimes called " track ability" (after Shure), this in

dicates the accuracy with which a pickup cartridge will 
track a recorded groove of both high amplitude and high 
ve loc it y. A pickup which is capable of tracking such 
modulation faithfully at a small playing weight would be 
said to have a " high trackabiIity" owing to a low 
mechanical impedance at the stylus tip (also see under 
Compliance in Part 2). 

TRAC KING FORCE 
Thi s is a more accu rate term for " pl ay ing weight" (see 

under Playing Weight in Part 5). 

TRANS IENT RES PONSE 
Thi s is effec ti vely any deviation at the output of a 

device from a transient type signal or step-wave applied to 
the input. A typical response error is ringing, already 
defined in this part. 

TURNOVER FREQUENCY 
Thi s is basically the frequency at which the output 

respon se of a transducer or amplifier changes from the 
" fl at" owing to a filter action. 

TWEETER 
A speaker unit which is designed to handle the upper 

frequencies of mus ic. 

VERTICAL TRACKING ANGLE 
This refers to the vertical stylus movement path with 

respect to the real ve rtical of a stereo pick up cartridge. The 
angle is often 15 degrees forward, though is likely to differ 
with some cartridges, and relates to the nature of record 
cut. For the least distortion the vertical tracking angle 
should correlate to that of the record , and special test 
records are ava il able for determining the angle by 
distortion measurement. 

Practical Wireless, May 1980 

WOOFER 
A speaker unit which is designed to handle the lower 

frequencies of music. A unit specifically designed to 
handle the middle frequencies is sometimes called a 
"squawker". A frequency-divider network is employed in a 
multi-unit speaker system to direct the appropriate ranges 
of frequencies to the woofer, squawker and tweeter. 

WOW AND FLUTTER 
Wow is a waver of pitch caused by uneven operation of 

a turntable or tape machine transport at frequencies below 
about 10Hz. Flutter is the effect at frequencies above 
10Hz. The two together are commonly measured as an in
tegrated percentage, often through a weighting network 
which takes -account of the subjective (annoyance) aspects 
of the fluctuations . At DIN peak weighted percentages 
below about O· I per cent the effect is indiscernible. Recent 
research, however, has revealed that intermodulation 
products can be generated by the pitch fluctuations and 
impair the reproduction in subtle ways. Modern hi-fi 
equipment has wow and flutter values right down to 
0·05 per cent or less. 

Index of Partly Defined Jargon 
Damped oscillation 
Distortion factor 
Dynamic range 
Frequency divider 
Intermodulation distortion 
Noise floor 
Negative feedback 
Port 
Resonance 
Squawker 
Transducer 
Transient 
Vent 
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Part 6 

Whilst dry batteries provide a cheap initial means of 
powering a radio control system the longer term 
economics dictate the use of some form of rechargeable 
batteries. 

For model aircraft applications Nickel -Cadmium cells 
(NiCad) are widely used as they offer a reasonable power 
to weight and size ratio. For boat use, where weight is not 
of such great importance sealed lead-acid cells are often 
used. 

Lead-acid cells can be charged quite easil y using a con
stant voltage supply, but NiCads must be charged from a 
constant current source if maximum efficiency and a long 
working life is to be realised. 

A simple constant current charger is easily built by the 
home constructor and the unit described in this article will 
allow a wide range of NiCad cells to be charged. 

Operation 
The basis of the circuit is a 5V regulator i.c . which is 

connected so that all the charging current to the battery 
passes through it. The common terminal is strapped to the 
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charger output terminal so that the regulator maintains its 
constant output voltage (5V) across the series output 
resistor. This keeps the output current constant, at a value 
given by l out = 5 -7- R (amps). 

The actual output current is varied by changing the 
series output resistor and in this unit a rotary switch 
performs this function. 

Table 1 

Current Resistance 
(mA) (n) 

- -

15 330 
30 180 
60 82 

100 47 
250 22 
500 10 

Switch 
position 

Off 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

R5 22 

R6 
5 

6 
~~----~ __ ---o+ 

Constant 
current 
output 

Fig. 1 : Circuit diagram of the constant current N iCad battery charger 
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Construction 
The charger can be built in any suitable case but it 

should be noted that IC 1 must be bolted to a suitable heat
sink if the case is not metal. The resistors and diodes can 
be mounted on a small piece of Veroboard. No layout is 
given for this as the circuit is so simple that the construc
tor should have no difficulties in working out a layout to 
suit the components he uses. . 

* components 
Resistors 
.}W carbon 

1000 

2W 5% carbon film 
220 
470 
820 

1800 
3300 

2·5W wirewound 
100 

Capacitors 
Tantalum bead 

111F (35V) 

Electrolytic 
220011F (25V) 

Semiconductors 
Diodes 

1 N4001 

Integrated Circuits 
7805 regulator 

Miscelianeous 

I 

1 

1 
I 

R7 

R5 
R4 
R3 
R2 
R1 

R6 

C2 

C1 

D1 ,2,3.4,5 

le1 

Transformer 15V 6VA; Metal case 135 x 80 x 
55m; Fuse and fuse holder; Veroboard ; Rotary 
switch 1 p 12w with mains switch ; Knob; 4mm 
insulated terminals Red (1), Black (1); 14V panel 
indicator. 
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Using the charger 

This picture shows the in
side of the prototype NiCad 
charger . The layout is not 
critical and the more adven
turous constructor could 
combine the charger shown 
here with the servo tester to 

be described in Part 7 

NiCad cells object strongly to being short-circuited or 
discharged below a certain voltage and therefore it is im
portant to ensure that you do not leave e·quipment 
powered by NiCads switched on for long periods. To ob
tain maximum life from the cells some makers recommend 
discharging the cells to a given voltage before charging 
and then constant current charging for a fixed time period. 

However, as NiCads can be charged for well over twice 
the theoretical time, it simplifies the charging procedure if 
the cells are placed on charge immediately after use and 
given a charge based on the assumption that they are 
discharged down to the end point voltage. 

The charging rate for the cells in your battery pack will 
be specified by the supplier and this should be adhered to if 
maximum life is to be achieved. The cost of NiCad battery 
packs is high and careful charging will ensure that your 
bank balance stays reasonably healthy as well. 

Part 7 will describe a simple servo test unit. 

A licence is required to operate radio control 
equipment. This costs £2.S0 for five years. 
Application forms a.re available from: The Home 
Office, Radio Regulatory Dept., Waterloo Bridge 
House, Watorloo Road, London SE1 SUA 
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LANDLINE 
MUSEUM 
Over the past ten years, members of the Worthing 
Associate Section of the Institute of Post Office Electrical 
Engineers, have collected many items of obsolete 
telephone equipment. These form the nucleus of a museum 
at Worthing's Swandean exchange. 

As I opened the door the chatter of the relays and selec
tors of a 1938 automatic switching unit heralded the fact 
that this is a working museum. This became even more 
obvious when I noticed the wide variety of household 
telephones connected through it. Among these instruments 
I could see a 1902 Magneto phone, made in Coventry by 
the Consolidated Telephone Company, and a 1920s 
"Candlestick" phone mounted on a "walligraph", just as 
in the American movies. Examples of the polished 
wooden-cased wall phones, a robust call-box unit of the 
mid-1930s complete with the famous buttons A and Band 
samples of the first telephones with the combined handset 
(HMT) used in the 1930s and 40s, firstly with a separate 
bell and later with an internal bell, were also in evidence. 

The museum was set up by Alec Bonsall, Chairman of 
the Worthing Associate Section, David Rudram, Peter 
Russell and Fred Stanford. Fred describes himself as "the 
scrounger" because, like the others, he has gone to great 
lengths to rescue much of the equipment on display. 

The M etropolitan Police telephone box among a selec
tion of switchboards 
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RonHAM 
The 14ft high ceiling allowed them to instal the upper 

parts of telegraph poles showing the "maypole" and ring 
type methods of cable distribution, the steps and arms of a 
route pole complete with the appropriate insulators for 
carrying uninsulated line wires. One prominent exhibit, at 
the top of one pole is a life-like model of an engineer, 
dressed in overalls and rubber boots with a leather safety 
belt, tool bag and linesman's telephone. 

Wartime Service 
During WW-2 a special connecting box was fitted, 

about 1·6m a.g.!. , on some poles so that members of the 
Royal Observer Corps could hastily couple equipment to 
the line if the need arose. Displayed alongside this box is a 
typical emergency telephone unit, housed in a polished 
wooden box, complete with its own power supply and 
ringing generator and wired, so that it could work on all 
Post Office systems. 

Alec Bonsall (right), Fred Stanford (left), Dave Rudram 
(seated in a Post Office foreman's chair) 
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While Alec demonstrated an early scrambler system, 
Dave showed how an emergency call was received in a 
blue, 1940s, Metropolitan police box, which stands 
majestically in the museum complete with its roof-top, 
amber, emergency light. 

Among the rarer items is a section of lead sheathed, 
multi-way, cable from the National Telegraph Company 
days of before 1912, an Austrian telephone unit with glass 
bell-gongs, a special pair of scissors for cutting entangled 
kite strings away from the lines, fire buckets with George 
V labels, and a combined, front and rear, oil lamp from a 
Post Office cable jointer's hand-cart. 

While I was comparing bits of coaxial and submarine 
cables with a section of modern wave-guide, Fred drew my 
attention to a super-sensitive galvanometer, made by Sul
livans circa 1900, with a f.s.d. of a few micro-amps and a 
1934 audio noise generator and receiver, for testing 
transmission lines. Like several others in the collection 
these two instruments are beautifully manufactured and 
their brass and glass is a sheer joy to look at. 

When I left the museum there was no doubt in my mind 
that with the overwhelming enthusiasm of Alec, Dave, 
Fred, Peter and others of the section, this already magnifi
cent collection is only the beginning of a project which will 
eventually show the complete technical history of the 
telephone service. • 

. diagram is correct .. 
i 

r;,SEll>ten-.ber 1 9~~ i ' 
fcuiff c:liaidfamshoulg' peconnested be

G4/5 ~nd the negative supply 
correct. . i.e. is available from 

Speed' 'Controller, 
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Aerials and aerial accessories are very definitely among the most popular 
topics covered in Practical Wireless. In response to requests from readers. 
we've reprinted a selection of articles from the past three years. plus two new 
features-one by Ron Ham on v.h.f. propagation. the other describing the 
"Ultra-Slim Jim". a new version of that most popular 2-metre aerial design 
by Fred Judd. 

Out of Thin Air has 80 pages. 295 x 216mm. and is available from W. H. 
Smith price £1.25. or by post from Post Sales Department. IPe Magazines 
Ltd .. Lavington House. 25 Lavington Street. London SEl OPF. price £1.50 
including postage and packing to UK addresses. or £1.80 by surface mail 
overseas. Please ensure that your name and address are clearly legible. 

-----------------, 
OUT OF THIN AIR 
Please send your order and remittance to: 

I PC Magazines Ltd., Post Sales Department, 
Lavington House, 25 Lavington Street, 
London SE1 OPF 
Please send me ........ copies at £ 1.50 each to 
include postage and packing (£1.80 surface mail 
overseas 

I enclose P.O'/Cheque No . . .... .. .... Value ....... .. 

UK remittances must be by crossed postal order 
or cheque (name and address on back please) 
and made payable to IPC MAGAZINES LTD 

NAME ....... . ..... . . .. .. . . . . . ......... . .. . . . ........ . 
(BLOCK LETIERS) 

ADDRESS . .... .. ..... . .... . . . .. . .... . ... . .... . ..... . 
(BLOCK LETIERS) 

. .. ..... ... .... .. ..... . .... Post Code ................. . 

Remittances with overseas orders must be 
sufficient to cover despatch by sea or air mail as 
required. Payable by International Money Order 
only 

Company registered in England. Regd. No. 53626 

A subsidiary of Reed International Limited 

L - - - _ - Cut round dotted line - - - - __ _ 
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DEMODUlATOH 
R.A.PENFOLD 

Narrow band frequency modulation (n.b.f.m.) and phase 
modulation (p.m.) now seem to be the established forms of 
modulation for local activity on the 2 metre amateur band 
and are also used by many amateurs for DX working. 
There are definite advantages with these modulation 
systems when compared to forms of amplitude modulation 
(a.m. c.w. and s.s.b.), such as freedom from TV inter
ference and similar problems and the relative simplicity of 
generating these types of signal. When demodulated 
properly, these forms of transmission also have good im
munity to pulse interference and mobile QSB flutter, which 
makes them the obvious choice for the mobile operator. 

The main disadvantage of n.b.f.m . and p.m. for many 
people is simply that their receiving equipment is not 
designed to demodulate this type of signal. Most of the 
older v.h.f. equipment still in use today was designed for 
a.m. operation and the same is also true of the commercial 
radio telephone equipment which is often adapted for 
2 metre amateur use. In the author's case, 2 metre band 
reception is by means of a converter and a s.w. receiver. 
This is quite a popular method of reception, but virtually 
no s.w. sets have an f.m. discriminator (including the 
author's receiver). 

Max 

I.F 
Output 

Min 

40 

(a) 

Frequency _ 

(b) 

' " Carrier tuned to 
one side of 
response to 
produce slope 
detection 

Frequency _ 

Fig . 1: Typical Lf. response curves 

Principle 
Phase modulation and n.bJ.m. reception requires an i.f. 

response of the type shown in Figure lea). The selectivity 
is provided by the iJ. filters in the usual way and the linear 
sloping response within the pass band is provided by a 
special type of demodulator. The response of an a.m. 
receiver is usually something like that shown in Figure, 
l(b), and this can be used for n.b.f.m. and p.m. reception 
by tuning the carrier slightly away from the centre of the 
response. As the carrier and subsequently the iJ. deviates 
up and down in frequency , the slope of the skirt selectivity 
produces a varying output voltage; this is, of course, the 
required audio signal. 

One drawback of this system is that the f.m. or p.m. 
signal occupies only a small part of the i.f. passband, 
which is obviously less than ideal. Another problem is that 
the signal is being demodulated on a slope which is far 
from linear with a consequent high level of distortion pre
sent in the audio output. Also, there is usually very little 
latitude in the setting of the tuning control which makes 
tuning to a station rather critical and difficult. 

Circuit 
The obvious answer to the problem is to modify the 

receiver by adding a n.bJ.m. demodulator and it is such a 
unit which forms the subject of this article .. The circuit 
diagram of the unit appears in Figure 3 and as will be 
apparent from this, the unit employs standard readily 
available components. 

The demodulator is of the quadrature type, and is based 
on le I. This is a Texas SN76660N device which also · 
contains a high gain limiting amplifier and a d.c. volume 
control circuit as well as the quadrature detector. The d.c. 
volume control function is not used here, and the ap
propriate pin of the i.c. (pin 5) is therefore left unconnec
ted. This i.c. is primarily designed for use as a wideband 
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f.m. demodulator in TV receiver sound channels or in high 
quality f.m. broadcast receivers, but it works perfectly well 
as a n.b.f.m. discriininator. Coil L1 is the quadrature coil 
and this is the primary winding of an ordinary 470kHz i.f. 
transformer. In a wide band application the i.c. would nor
mally be used at a frequency of 6MHz or 10· 7MHz and 
the fact that it is working at a far lower frequency here 
automatically reduces the bandwidth of the demodulator 
so that it provides a good output level and signal-to-noise 
ratio from a n.b.f.m. signal. 

Although L1 has a nominal operating frequency of 
470kHz it can be adjusted to suit any i.f. in the standard 
455 to 470kHz range. The tap on the primary of L1 and 
the secondary winding are of no consequence in this ap
plication and they are left unused. Capacitor C8 is used to 
"roll off" the upper frequency response of the audio output 
signal and this gives an improved signal-to-noise ratio. 

Tr 1 is a JUGFET source follower stage which is used to 
provide buffering at the input. Capacitor C2 provides in
put d.c. blocking and RI is the gate bias resistor. In the 
original circuit the discrete i.f. stage using Tr2 was omitted 
and the right hand end of C3 connected to pin 14 ofIC 1. 
A 6· 8Hl resistor was connected between pins 13 and 14 
of the i.c. to provide the necessary d.c. path between these 
two points. The circuit was then fed from the collector 
terminal of the first i.f. transistor of the receiver and on a 
few stations this arrangement worked very well. 

However, on many stations the audio output was ex
tremely distorted and this was obviously due to the first i.f. 
filter of the receiver (a 7kHz mechanical filter) providing 
an inadequate bandwidth. On a.m. a lack of i.f. bandwidth 
results in a loss of high frequency response, but on f.m. the 
situation is completely different. The modulation fre
quency determines how fast the carrier frequency varies 
about its nominal figure. The bandwidth is dependent upon 
the amplitude of ~he modulating signal. Thus transmis
sions which used only a low level of modulation could be 
received perfectly well, whereas those using a high level of 
deviation produced a clipped audio signal as the carrier 
went outside the passband of the receiver for much of the 
time. In fact some stations (particularly mobile ones) used 
such a high level of deviation that the resultant audio 
signal was virtually unintelligible. Some stations which 
produced an'S' meter reading of about 9 when un
modulated went down to about strength 1 or 2 when 
modulated! 

R3 

220 

C1 
100n I 

I 

2: 
I 
I 

' 1 

Tr2 
BC109 

From I.m.d.hptlor Output to volume 

~l~· '>---.~+v:~~~PIY r ro 
Normal audio input 
to volume control 

+veTo I.m.detector 
board 

Fig. 2: Required switching arrangements 

It was therefore necessary to add the extra i.f. amplifier 
stage so that the signal could be extracted from earlier in 
the receiver and was not then subjected to the constraints 
of the first i.f. filter, thus providing the necessary wide 
bandwidth. 

I 
1 

Of course, if the unit is used with a receiver having a 
fairly wide bandwidth ahead of the first i.f. amplifier stage, 
perfectly satisfactory results should be obtained using the 
simplified circuit described above. 

Construction 
The unit is assembled on a printed circuit board and full 

details of this are provided in Figure 4. Although this is 
designed for the circuit of Figure 3, it could be readily 
adapted to take the simplified version of the unit. The 
board can be mounted in any convenient place on the 
receiver chassis and if the set is a negative earth type, 
the negative supply rail connection can be obtained via the 
mounting bolts, but if the receiver has a positive earth rail 
it will be necessary to mount the board in a way which 
insulates it from the chassis. 

An on/off switch and audio changeover switch will be 
required and this can be accomplished using a d.p.d.t. 
SWitch as shown in Figure 2. The QR666 receiver has a 
suitable switch already installed (this being intended to 
switch an optional f.m. broadcast tuner in an out of 

R5 
+9V to 12V 

C4 180 C1l 

~10n 
~ 

~100n 
~ 

11 14 
" 

3 r--------, 
15 13 1 11 14 

IIU 
I 

IC' 2: 
SN76660N 

11 
1 
1 ____ ..J 

Fig. 3: Circuit diagram of n.b.f.m. demodulator 
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Fig. 4: The p.c. board layout rePrOdUCer full size 

I 

Capacitors 
Ceramic 

6·8pF 
180pF ' 
10nF 
33nF 
100nF ./ 

1 OV electrolytic 
' 10~F 

Inductors 
Denco IH14/470kHz 
Denco IFT13/470kHz 

' Mi8c~lIanetus 

1 
2 
1 
1 
5 

C2 
' C9,10 
C3 
C8 . 
C 1,4;5,6, 11 

C7 

L1 
Tl 

. Min. d.p.d.t. switch; printed circuit board. 

circuit), but in most cases, with other receivers. it will be 
necessary to add a switch in some convenient position on 
the front panel. 

The input lead should be no longer than absolutely 
necessary and connects to either the drai n, collector. or 
anode of the mixer, whichever is appropriate to the type of 
device used in the main receiver. The unit requires a sup
ply voltage of 9 to 12 volts, and the current consumption 
is about 15 to 20mA. The audio output level depends upon 
the amount of deviation of the received transmission of 
course, but this is usually something in the region of 
300mV peak-to-peak and is from a source impedance 
of 2·6kO. If preferred, the unit can be built as a self
contained external unit, feeding either high impedance 
headphones or an amplifier and speaker, (an LM380N i.c. 
amplifier is suitable). Inexperienced constructors should 
not try to build the unit 'into expensive equipment unless 
they are able to obtain help and advice from someone who 
is suitably competent. 

Adjustment 
Start with the set in the a.m. mode. find a 2 metre f.m. 

transmission and tune the carrier to the centre of the 
receiver's passband. With the set switched to the f.m. 
mode there should be an audio output. although it will 
probably be rather weak, distorted and noisy at this stage. 
The core of T 1 is adjusted for minimum background noise. 
A proper trimming tool must be used such as the Denco 
TT5 when adjusting the core of T 1 and L I as use of the 
incorrect tool will damage this type of tuning core. 

The core of Ll is adjusted for maximum audio output; 
. the setting of this core is not particularly critical as the 

demodulator has a fairly wide ba~dwidth . With L 1 ad
justed correctly there should be about half the supply rail 
potential at pin 8 of the i.c. and " rocking" the core should 
result in a rise and fall in this voltage. There will be a fairly 
high background noise level when the receiver is not tuned 
to a station, but the noise should subside in the presence of 
a reasonably strong carrier. • 
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FLASH 
TRIGGER 

This device enables anyone interested in 
photography to take pictures of the most 
difficult of things-objects in rapid motion. 
The unit makes 'use of the shock wave 
produced for triggering purposes, complete 
with an inbuilt delay system for timing the 

If you work mobile stations through the 
loca l repeater and find it difficu lt to 
count to sixty wh ile trying to remember 
the ca ll sign of the station and find 
something worth saying then this project 
is for you. An audible warning is given 
one, two or three minutes after you have 
started your over 
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Part 1 

On 20 June 1920, sixty years ago this year, Dame 
Nellie Melba sang into the microphone ot a radio transmit
ter at the Chelmsford works of the Marconi Company. So 
dawned the era of entertainment broadcasting in this coun
try. Recently there has been renewed interest in radio 
equipment of these early days . 

The receiver described in this article is constructed in 
the style of an instrument built around 1923-25, yet it 
uses readily available components. 

Obviously for this reason the receiver cannot be an 
exact replica of any earlier set, but as far as possible the 
circuits used (taken from "The Radio Experimenter's 
Handbook," I 922), the style of construction and the 
method of operation have been retained . It is what is 
known as a panel receiver, in which the valves and other 
components are mounted on a panel and exposed to view. 
This manner of assembly lasted until about I 925, after 
which all the " works" tended to disappear into cabinets. 

It is interesting that the constructor tackling this project 
today faces many of the same problems as his 1923 coun
terpart: components which cannot be easily bought have 
to be made or improvised. 

This is a battery-operated, three-valve receiver with 
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reaction. The complete circuit is show in Fig. I. The 
tuned circuits are an early form of band-pass arrangement. 
Aerial tuning is accomplished by LI a-b, L2 and VC I. 
Switch S I provides either parallel or series tuning, and S2 
selects tappings on the inductance. VC I is a 1000pF 
variable capacitor and consists of a standard two gang 
500pF tuning capacitor with the gangs wired in parallel. 
L2 provides coupling to the grid circuit of the detector 
valve V 1. This is tuned by L5 , L6, and VC2, and is a leaky 
grid detector. Switch S3 selects the waveband (long or 
medium) covered. The grid leak resistor R I is mounted 
between terminals on the panel to facilitate easy adjust
ment. 

Reaction 
Reaction is provided by a "swinging coil". Part of the 

residual rJ. output from V I is coupled back to the input by 
means of the reaction coils L3 and L4. By varying the dis
tance between L3 and L5 the degree of coupling and hence 
the amount of reaction can be controlled. This detector 
arrangement was referred to in 1922 as the " Autodyne" 
circuit. 
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Fig. 1 : The complete circuit diagram of the vintage valve r eceiver 

To ensure success of this circuit the anode voltage on 
V I must be carefully controlled. In early receivers this was 
achieved by having multiple tappings on the high tension 
battery. This is not convenient here, so as an alternative 
the potentiometer VR I in conjunction with R3 is used to 
adjust the voltage. Capacitor C2 is used as a decoupling 
component. 

The audio output from V I is developed across the 
anode load R2, and is resistance-capacity coupled to the 
grid of V2 by means of C4, with unwanted r.f. being shun
ted to earth by C3 . V2 is part of a conventional a.f. 
amplification stage, which is transformer coupled by Tl to 
the output valve V3. This arrangement of R-C and induc
tive coupling was common in sets of the early 1920's, as it 
gave a high overall gain with little tendency to howl or 
oscillate uncontrollably. 

Intervalve transformers are unobtainable now, but a 
miniature 20-0-20 volt mains transformer was found 
to be an excellent substitute, giving a step-up ratio of 6 : I. 
The output of V3 appears across the primary of the 
loudspeaker transformer T2. These transformers are still 
available, although another mains transformer with a turns 
ratio of about 60: I could be used (for a 3-80 speaker). 

Capacitor CS provides a low impedance path to earth 
for any unwanted a.f. signals appearing on the h.t. line. 

* components 

Resistors 
1-W 10% carbon composition 

6 ·S0 1 
100 4 

33kO 
6SkO 
220kn 
3·3MO 

Potentiometers 
1 OOkO (I in.) 

Valves 
HL23 
PEN25 

Switches 
Toggle d.p.d.t. 
Open stud 

2 
1 

2 
2 
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R7 
R5a,5b,6a,6b 

(see text) 
R3 
R2 
R4 
R 1 (see text) 

VRl 

Vl, V2 
V3 (see text) 

Sl,4 
S2,3 (see text) 

The 1922 circuit used a large paper capacitor, but a 
more modern electrolytic component suits the purpose 
admirably . 

High tension batteries are of course out of the question 
nowadays . The power supply is obtained from seven 9 volt 
transistor batteries wired in series. The total h.t. current is 
about 3mA, so the drain on the batteries is not great. 

The valves specified are 2-volt filament types. Ideally a 
2 volt accumulator should be used to power them, but 
these are no longer easily obtainable, so a 3 volt torch bat
tery is used instead with dropper resistors RS , R6 and R 7 
in the filament circuits. The grids of the a.f. valves will 
generally require a negative bias potential to make them 
operate over a linear portion of their characteristics. This 
is provided by a 1·5 volt grid bias battery. In fact, owing 
to the rather low h.t. used it was found that V2 did not 
require any bias, and so the grid leak R4 could be re
turned directly to the earth line. However, if different 
valves or h.t. voltages are used, this will not necessarily be 
the case, and bias supply points for V2 and V3 are 
provided on the panel. 

Some experiment will do no harm here, but the grids 
should be biased as negatively as possible (consistent with 
obtaining good amplification and no distortion) in order to 
minimise h.t. current. 

Capacitors 
Mica 

220pF 
Ceramic 

470pF 
10nF 

Paper 150V 
0·1 JlF 

Electrolytic 
SJlF (1 50V) 

Variable 
500pF 
1000pF 

Miscellaneous 

Cl 

C3 
C4 

C2 

C5 

VC2 
VCl (2 x 500pF) 

Intervalve transformer (see text) Tl ; Output trans
former (see text) T2; Mazda Octal valvebases (3); 
Horn loudspeaker; Screw terminals (11); 32 s.w.g. 
enamelled copper wire (2 oz) ; Black " Formica" ; 
wood; screws, etc. 
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Valves and Alternatives 
Obtaining suitable valves may prove to be one of the 

more di ffic ul t pa rts of this project. The constructor of 
l ll23 wo uld have uscd bright emitter triodes, but these are 
muse um pieces now. Dull emitter valves with similar 
characteri sti cs are employed here. Those specified by the 
author (and many at hers) are currently obtainable from 
severa l adve rt ise rs in Practical Wireless, but are 
presumably not ava ilable in unlimited quantities. V I and 
V2 are small signal general purpose triodes, HL23. They 
arc not rea ll y suitable for output purposes, so a PEN2S 
va lve was used in this position. This is in fact a pentode, 
but IS connected as a triode. 

There are many other valves which will work in this cir
cuit. Virtuall y any battery-operated triodes or pentodes 
connected as triodes may be used , though valves in the 
output pos ition should be capable of passing at least 3mA 
of anode current. The other point to watch is the filament 
vo ltage a n~ current. If the current drawn is too high, torch 
battenes will not suffi ce and other arrangements will have 
to be made. Filament resistors must be changed to suit. 
The H L23 valves consume O·OSA filament current; the 
PEN25 takes O· lSA. 

Valves fro m the B7G 1·4 volt range may also be tried 
(connected as triodes) with a single cell for the filament 
supply. For a complete list of all the possibilities the con
structor should consult a book such as "Radio Valve 
Data ," Book I (W. J. May, Bernards Radio Manuals) 
avail able in mos t reference libraries. 

Constructional Details 
The fir st job is to construct the case and panels for 

mounting the components. The appearance of the receiver 
is important- many ea rl y sets had superb cases-so some 
effort here will be well wprth while. The general idea will 
be seen from the photograph, and an exploded view of the 
assembl y is shown in Fig. 2. 

The dimensions may of course be varied to suit the 
components used and the constructor's taste; those given 
were fo und convenient by the author. 

The sides and front of the case may be made from 8mm 
plywood, pinned and glued together. The panels would 
have been ebonite in 1923 ; today dead black Formica 
makes an excellent substitute. The panels are fastened 
u s in ~ chromium plated round headed screws and suitably 
posItIOned wooden blocks glued to the inside of the case. 

The layout of the panels is shown in Fig. 2. The 
va riable capacitors VC I and VC2 may be attached direc
tl y to the panel with short bolts, and the potentiometer 
VR I uses its own fi xing nut. The terminals should be large 
brass types, although an insulated terminal may be used 
for HT + . S I and S4 are of the toggle variety; these are not 
strictly " period" but the author's attempt to make knife 
switches was singularl y unsuccessful! 

Stud Switches 
A characteristic feature of many of these panel radios 

was the multiple way switches used to select tappings on 
the inductances. These usually consisted of a wiper mov
ing over a seri es of brass studs set in the ebonite panel. The 
idea is copied here, and Fig. 3 shows the construction of 
switches S2 and S3. Brass 4BA bolts form the studs. The 
wiper was a strip of printed circuit board IOmm wide by 
SOmm long : this has just the right amount of spring, and 
ca n be glued to a suitable knob with Araldite. 
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Solder tag------" 

Knob glued 
10 p.c.b. 

Wooden block glued..!£.o ---difffHlIl1i~~ 
underside of panel 

Spindle 1/4"dowel 

Washer 
~~-Main panel 

Fig. 3: Constructional details of the stud switches. 
Further details can be seen in the photograph below 

Valve Holders 
The valves specified require Mazda Octal valve holders, 

and these are virtually unobtainable now (B7G holders for 
the 1·4 volt range of valves can still be purchased). The 
author resorted to making his own, and Fig. 4 shows 
how this was done. 

Very accurate drilling is required, and the best way to 
achieve this is to make a template. Prepare a "pancake" 
about lOmm thick of an epoxy resin based filler (such as is 
used for filling dents in car bodies) and while it is still soft 
press the valve base into it to leave deep impressions of the 

o 
. '0. 

//0- ~ "\ 

~~!) 
Fi"~6hOI" ].21""" 
hofe; Ion 19PCD 

6 holes to suit rivet lags 
on 3SPCD 

Valve base 

Spigot 

Ri vet soldering tag 

lWRM24Sl Wire lead 

Fig. 4: Method used to make Mazda Octal valve 
holders 
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54 

All coils 32s.w.g. enamelled copper wire wound in same direction 

pins and central spigot. When the filler is hard, sand it 
down so that the impressions make holes right through, 
and use this as a template and guide for drilling. Electrical 
contact is made with rivet soldering tags set up to bear 
against the sides of the valve pins. Provided the tags and 
pins are clean, no trouble should be experienced with inter
mittent contacts. 

Coil Winding Details 
The coils for the set must, of course, be hand wound. 

Although this may look a difficult job, it is much easier to 
do than to describe. The two parts of coil L I are wound on 
a 54mm diameter cardboard former. This was actually a 
stout cardboard tube of the type used to contain rolled 
documents. Cut the tube carefully to size, and glue in the 
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Fig. 5: Coil winding details. The main 
tuning coil with the swinging reaction 
coil is shown above with L 1 shown 

below 

WRM243 

mounting bracket and tags using Araldite as shown in 
Fig. 5. Glue on the two annular cardboard cheeks 
which contain Llb spaced 6mm apart. Paint the former in
side and out with matt black paint. L la consists of 44 
turns of 32 s.w.g. enamelled copper wire close wound in a 
single layer over a distance of about 14mm. Anchor the 
beginning and end of the winding by passing the wire 
through pin holes in the former. Coil Llb consists of 116 
turns also of 32 s.w.g. enamelled wire wound at random 
between the cheeks on the former. Slip lengths of sleeving 
over the wire ends and solder to the tags as shown (having 
first scraped off the enamel insulation). 

Coils L2, L4, L5 and L6 are all wound in the same 
direction on the same former, also of 54mm diameter, 
according to the details given in Fig. 5. Again, paint the 
former before winding the coils. 

These are mounted on the top panel in full view, so 
some care in the construction pays dividends, both in the 
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appearance and the performance of the set. All the 
windings are of 32 s.w.g. enamelled wire. Notice that sec
tions L2, L4 and L6 are wound on collars that slide along 
the former (for later adjustment). The best way to do this 
is to wrap several layers of paper around a length of the 
same tube from which the former was cut. Then carefully 
glue a strip of thin card about 3mm wider than the winding 
to form a collar fitting tightly over the paper layers. The 

coil may then be wound on to the collar, anchoring the 
turns with a dab of quick drying varnish. Gently ease the 
collar with its coil off the tube, and anchor the ends of the 
winding more firmly by passing the wire through pin holes 
in the edge of the collar. The whole should now slide easily 
on to the former. Coil L2 consists of 27 turns in a single 
layer; coil L4 has 15 turns also in a single layer, and L6 
consists of 160 turns random wound between two cheeks 
spaced 6mm apart. L5 is 51 turns in a single layer wound 
directly on to the former as close to the end as possible. 

The swinging coil L3 is wound on a separate section of 
the former and has 22 turns of 32 s.w.g. wire in a single 
layer close to the end of the former. This coil turns 
through an arc to bring it either close to L5 or far away 
with its axis at right angles to the tuning coil. 

The method of mounting the coils is shown in Fig. 7a 
and also in the photograph. Sleeve all the wire ends and 
allow some free play before soldering to the tags. The 
detail in Fig. 5 shows how the swinging coil is arranged. 

It is most important that the coils are all wound in the 
same direction. The letters m-z on the windings corres
pond with those on the circuit diagram. 
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These two pictures show the valve holders. On the left 
is the underpanel details showing the riveted solder 
tags used as pin connections. If you are lucky and 
persistent you might be able to locate genuine Mazda 
Octal bases in an old junk set or even in the stock of 

some suppliers 

Wiring Up 
If the highest degree of authenticity for the style of con

struction is to be maintained the set should be wired with 
thick bare copper wires, all running neatly parallel or mak
ing right-angled bends. Unfortunately, modern compo
nents do not lend themselves to this form of construction, 
and the author resorted to using much more conventional 
(though still old-fashioned) stranded PVC insulated wire 
and tag strips where necessary. . 

Layout is not critical, and may be adjusted to suit the 
components used . Notice that R5 and R6 are 20n 
resi stors each bcing made-up of two Ion 5% resistors 
wired in series. Connection to the coils L2- 6 are made 
through 3mm holes drilled in the top panel. 

Next Month 
Part 2 will cover the remaining details of construction 

of thi s interesting project and give information on align
ment and operation . 
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Po wered Breadboard Kit 
ese has recently introdl:Jced a kit con
taining all the components needed to 
make a solderless breadboard unit con
taining three regulated d.c. power sup
plies. The new Proto-Board PB203AK 
is equally suited to use as a teaching 
aid in electronics education or as a 
design and prototyping tool for hob
byists and professional users alike. 

The kit comes complete with all the 
electronic components, case and 
breadboard modules, as well as nuts, 
bolts, connecting wire and solder. The 
assembly· instructions are clearly 
arranged, step-by-step, without any 
assumptions about the constructor's 
past experience. 

The finished Proto-Board incor
porates three large breadboards plus 
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four long busbars and one shorter one, 
giving a constructional area sufficient 
for 24 i.c.s in 14-pin packages. In addi
t ion, terminal posts allow connection 
t9 earth and to the + 5V. 1 A and ± 1 5V, 
O·5A power supplies. The power sup
p l ies are independent and fully 
regulated, and the ± 1 5V supply can be 
adjusted over the range 7 -18V. 

The PB-203AK is supplied with a 
robust earthed metal case measuring 
248 x 168 x 83mm, is designed for 
operation from a normal a.c. mains 
supply and costs £69 .57 inclusive of 
VAT and P&P. 

Available from: Continental 
Specialties Corporation, Shire Hill In
dustrial Estate, Saffron Walden, Essex 
OB 11 3AQ. Tel: (0799) 21682. 
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Latest from Trio 
Rumours have been flying around 
lately, that Trio are about to launch a 
new transceiver. They are, its the 
TR-9000 a multi-mode, compact 2 
metre transceiver with a wide range of 
accessories. 

The outstanding array of functions 
include: multi-band operation , 
f.m./u .s.b./I.s.b./c.w. there are two f.m. 
modes, FM 1 for mobile operation and 
FM2 for precise tuning; five channel 
memory selector, with memory insert 
and recall switches; v.f.o. shift switch 
which selects either of the two built-in 
v.f.o.s ; automatic signal scanner and 
hold switches; r.f. gain and RIT control; 
noise-blanker switch, squelch/Fs con
trol, the FS position allows free scan
ning in the f.m. mode ; TX offset facility 
for repeater operation; tone switch 
which activates the accurate 1750Hz 
repeater access tone oscillator; Sand 
r.f. meter; search/D. step switch and 
main tuning knob which controls the 
digital synthesiser, the frequency steps 
changing automatically according to 
mode in use or position of digital step 
switch, also incorporated is a linear 
power module M57713 as the final 
power amplifier. Externally a new hand 
microphone with up/down switching is 
included. 

At a VAT inclusive price in the region 
of £365, the TR-9000 will be obtain
able from : 
Lowe Electronics Ltd., Bentley Bridge, 
Chesterfield Road, Matlock, Der
byshire. Tel: (0629) 2430 or 2817. 

Practical Wireless hope to produce a 
" Radio Special Product Review" on the 
TR-9000 in the very near future. 

Crystal Oscillators 
Meon Electronics Limited have an
nounced the appointment of FieldTech 
as their sole U K distributors for their 
range of crystal oscillators. 

Meon Electronics, a relatively new 
manufacturer of crystal oscillators, 
have established themselves in the 
market by a reputation of producing 
high quality components at very com
petitive prices. For example, their FMe 
300T (TIL) series covers a frequency 
range of 500kHz to 1 4M Hz with a 
calibration accuracy of ±50ppm, an 
ageing rate of only 10ppm per year, 
and a temperature coefficient of 
1 ppm/oe. This series is offered at a 
unit price of under £6 with very sub
stantial discounts for o.e.m. quantities. 

Information about Meon crystal 
oscillators is now available from : 
FieldTech Limited, Components Divi
sion, Heathrow Airport-London, Houn
slow, Middx TW6 3AF. Tel: 01-759 
2811 . 
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VSWR/Power Meter 
A combined v.s.w.r. and power meter 
offering direct reading of both func
tions w ithout interpolation is available 
from Zycomm Electronics Limited. 

In operation, the unit is autoranging 
for power output, covering 20W to 
2kW in three ranges for 1·8-30MHz 
and 50-150MHz, and 2W to 200W for 
the 430-470MHz range, v.s.w.r. from 
1: 1 to infinity can be measured. 

Separate sensing heads are supplied 
to cover each frequency range, and 
these can be connected at any position 
in the feed line-including the mast 
head for precise radiated power indica
tion. Press switches on the front panel 
allow the selection of the appropriate 
head, and the display of forward and 
reverse power as either peak or r.m.s. 
readings. 

The electronic comparator included 
in the unit allows constant readout of 

New Digital Display 
for the FRG 7 
The unit is a compact, self-contained 
true frequency meter, which has been 
especially developed for the Yaesu
Musen FRG-7 communications 
receiver as an add-on unit, the original 
analogue facility remaining unchanged. 

The counter produces a 3 digit dis
'play to an accuracy of 1 kHz. The 
design is entirely based on CMOS logic 
Lc.s which are assembled on double
sided fibreglass boards to professional 
standards. 

The display on the MGC7 is non
multiplexed to avoid problems with r.f.L 
from the high peak currents that occur 
with multiplexed displays. The displays 
themselves and the display filters have 
been carefully selected for good con
trast and maximum readability. 

The "update" rate of the display is 
set internally to 3 "updates" per 
second and is blanked completely if the 
receiver is tuned below "000" or above 
" 999". 

Interesting Pair 
Telecommunications Accessories Ltd. 
(formerly Antenna Specialists U K Ltd.) 
have recently introduced two new 
products which should be of particular 
interest to the amateur radio 
enthusiast. 

First, the CS 1 00 a compact 
loudspeaker unit specifically designed 
for mobile radio applications. 

The carefully shaped response curve 
has steep below 500Hz and above 
3·5kHz to reduce out of speech band 
noise. The small size (68 x 68 x 
43mm) and adjustable bracket allows 
mounting on the dashboard of most 
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v.s.w.r. irrespective of power variation , 
i.e. gives true indication during speech 
on s.s.b. 

A 240V, 50Hz supply is required for 
operation and the unit is priced at 
£99.00 plus VAT. 

Available from : Zycomm Electronics 
Ltd., 47, 49 & 51 Pentrich Road, 
Ripley, Oerbys OE5 305. Tel: (0773) 
44281. 
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MG C OMMUNIC A TION S MaC? 

The unit is complete with all fitting 
instructions and MG Communications 
Ltd. products are fully guaranteed for 
one year, including all parts and labour. 

The unit is realistically priced at 
£49 .00 including VAT, plus £ 1.00 
P&P, and is available from : Amateur 
Radio Exchange, 2 Northfields Road, 
Ealing, London W13 95Y. Tel: 01-579 
5311. 

If you please 
Would readers kindly mention " Pro
duction Lines", when applying to 
manufacturers or suppliers featured or, 
this page. 

vehicles and cost is in the region of 
£9.00. 

Second , the TAS.l 001 a coaxial 
changeover switch, designed to allow 
the operator to change from one 
antenna to another. 

Switch operation is by a 12V relay 
and the unit has a loss of less than 1 dB 
over the frequency range 0-500M Hz 
and retails at approx. £20.00. 

For availability details of both items 
contact: Telecommunications Ac
cessories Ltd., Thame Industrial Estate, 
Bandet Way, Thame, Oxon OX9 355. 
Tel: (084 421) 3621 /2/3. 

Portable PSU 
A self-contained 12V, 60Ah power 
supply unit TP2 Mk 1V which has the 
advantage of being recharged either 
from 240V a.c. 50Hz mains or from a 
12V d.c, source such as a car, is 
available from Lab-Craft Limited. 
Applications include the provision of 
power, on sites remote from mains 
supplies, for inverter driven fluorescent 
lighting fittings and battery-powered 
hand tools, mobile rigs, etc. 

The unit is supplied complete with 
an electronically regulated battery 
charger which automatically cuts out 
when the battery terminal voltage 
rea ches approximately 14· 5V, in
dicating full charge, Excessive battery 
gassing, caused through overcharging, 
is eliminated by th is arrangement and a 
state-of-charge indicator shows when 
the battery requires a prolonged charge 
(under 10V white sector); is below full 
charge (10 to 13V green secto r) ; or is 
fully charged (13 to 15V red sector). 
The typical charging current for a fully 
discharged battery is between 3 to 4A 
and a 60Ah battery should comp letely 
charge from the mains in 36 hours. 

A thermal cut-out is fitted which 
temporarily switches off the charge 
if the unit overheats due to poor 
ventilation or if the battery heats up 
excessively due to sho rted cells, 
damaged plates, etc. The unit has be'en 
designed and tested to BS3456. 

The TP2 Mk 1 V is supplied complete 
with detachable carrying handle and 
can be fitted with any suitable 12V car 
battery not exceeding 280 x 175 x 
205mm high (not supplied), The case 
is constructed in two robust acid
resistant polyethylene mOUldings, with 
battery ventilation holes in the lid, and 
the dimensions are 420 x 198 x 
285mm high (approx.). 

Costing £52 plus VAT, the TP2 
Mk 1 V is obtainable from motor factors, 
etc. Further details are available from : 
Lab-Craft Limited, Church Road, 
Harold Wood, Romford, Essex RM3 
OHT. Tel: (04023) 49320, 

The CS 100 compact loudspeaker 
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01 IHI MOI'IIH --- Brian DANCE M.Se ---- RCA CA3280 VARIABLE ~P. AMP l 
At first glance, the RCA CA3280 device appears merely 
to contain two operational amplifiers with in a 16 pin dual
in -line package. First impressions. as a lways , can ob
viously be misleading-the particular and interesting 
feature of this i.c . is that its transconductance is arranged 
to be programmable by means of a cu rrent fed into a 
separate input connection. 

The term "transconductance" or "mutual conductance" 
(gm) was widely used in the days of the thermionic valve 
but has fallen nowadays rather into disuse. Broadly 
defined as the change in output current resulting from a 
change in input voltage. it was usually expressed in ma/V 
or in " milli -mhos" and was the designer's guide to the 
voltage gain that cou ld be obtained from a particular 
valve. 

Conductance is. or course, the reciprocal of resistance 
and it was this fact that led to someone spelling "ohm" 
backwards in deriving a name for its principal unit. Now, 
to ruin the essenti al simplicity of this a rrangement. the 
mho has been axed in the new fervour fJo r international 
rationalisation and today we have the "siemen" as the SI 
(Systeme Internationale) unit of conductance (Symbol: S, 
llS, MS. mS etc .. not to be confused wit h the symbol for 
seconds. s !). 

The transconductance of the CA3280 can be set 
anywhere in a range of values by a suitable choice of the 
programming current. The gain is proportional to the 
transconductance and therefore the gain of a CA3280 cir
cuit can be easily changed by varying the programming 
current. 

The CA3280 is certainly much more th an two indepen
dent amplifiers in a single package. For ex ample. all of the 
characteristics of the two separate am plifiers in each 
device are matched to within ±5% and internal current
dri ve n linearisation diodes reduce the external input 
current. In addition , the emitters of the differential am
plifier stage are brought out to external pins so that the 

IO · A1 linearisation 1 
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16 +Vj .A1 + 

A1 emitler 2 15 -VI ·A1 

IABC.A1 3 11. V+. A1 

v- I. 13 OUlpul A1 

NC 5 12 OUlpul A2 

IABC.A2 6 11 V+.A2 

A2 emiller 7 10 -VI ·A2 

I O·A2 linearisalion 8 + 9 +VI ·A2 

Fig. 1 : Internal circuit and pin connections 
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device can be used in emitter-coupled dual differential am
plifier applications. 

The CA3280G is a new device with a specified 
operating temperature range of 0-70°C and a more ex
pensive CA3280AG device is also available if a wider tem
perature range is required. The suffix "G" indicates "gold 
chip" hermetic sealing. 
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Fig. 2 : Gain/ frequency characteristic 

Connections and Characteristics 
The connections of the CA3280 devices are shown in 

Fig. I. The programming bias current (I ABC) is fed to pin 3 
(the upper amplifier in Fig. 1) or to pin 6 (the lower am
plifier). Each has the normal differential input: pins 15 and 
16 for the upper amplifier; pins 9 and IO for the lower one. 

The maximum voltage that may be applied between the 
positive supply at pin 14 and the negative line (pin 4) is 
36 V, but it is wise to use a maximum of about 30V rather 
than to risk momentarily exceeding the absolute maximum 
permissible voltage (36V) and possibly destroying the 
device. Maximum internal power dissipation is 750mW 
total and should not exceed 600m W in either amplifier. At 
temperatures above 55°C these values must be linearly 
derated at a rate of6·67mW/oC. 

The input offset voltage is not more than 3mV at 25°C 
and does not exceed 4mV over the complete temperature 
range for values of I " BC between IOIlA and 1 mA; 
typically. it is O· 7mV. The input bias current has a max
imum value of 811A when rABC is 50011A-the voltage gain 
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(without feedback) is typically 100 000. The typical 
resistance is 63MO. 

The CA3280 has built-in short circuit protection-the 
output can be shorted to ground or to either supply rail for 
an indefinite period without suffering any damage. The 
bandwidth is quoted as being 9MHz with a I mA program
ming current and a 1000 load; the noise level is very low 
(for the more technically minded it is typically 8n V(Hz)-t 
at 1kHz). 

The relationship between the transconductance of a 
typical CA3280 amplifier, frequency and input bias 
current is depicted in Fig. 2. Each curve shows the result 
obtained for each different value of input bias current, for 
a programming current of 3mA. It can be seen that as the 
input bias current is increased from 30nA to 3mA, the 
transconductance increases from less than IllS to about 
SOmS and the frequency response from less than I kHz to 
over IMHz. 

Varying the programming current also results in a wide
ranging variation in the current which the device draws 
from the power supply. If an amplifier with a relatively low 
transconductance (and gain) is required , a small program-

10' Supply current IY± I = 15Y 
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1 10 102 

Amplifier bias current I IABC I IjJAl 

Fig. 3: Supply current as a function of amplifier bias 
current 

ming current is used and the suppJy current drawn will 
thus be small. As shown in Fig. 3, the supply current can 
be less than IIlA, but even at high values of IABC increases 
only to a few milliamps. The programming current affects 
not only the gain, but also the output and input currents. 

Applications 
The CA3280 can be employed in a wide variety of 

voltage-controlled oscillators whose frequency can be elec
trically controlled, in voltage-controlled amplifiers of 
variable gain and also in voltage-controlled filters. etc. The 
device also has applications in audio preamplifiers, 
triangle-sine convertors, function generators, demodu
lators and in more complex instrumentation circuitry. 

The CA3280 has been developed from an earlier RCA 
device (type CA3080) and has many advantages over the 
earlier version. Although the CA3280 differs from a con
ventional op. amp. in many ways, there are similarities and 
this new product can be used by experienced circuit 
designers in a wide variety of original applications. 
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Fig. 4: Typical gain control circuit 

Gain Control 

Output 

A typical gain control circuit using the CA3280 is 
shown in Fig. 4; only one of the two amplifiers is used and 
so the other is available for use in another part of the cir
cuit. An alternating input signal with a peak-to-peak 
voltage of the order of 10V is fed through the current 
limiting resistor R I to the input at pin 16. This resistor 
changes the voltage signal into a current signal. 

The gain of the circuit may be controlled in two ways. 
Potentiometer VR I may be used to control the input bias 
current to pin IS or, alternatively, the programming 
current to pin 3 may be used to control the gain. In the lat
ter case, the lower end of the current limiting resistor RS 
may be returned to a source of fixed voltage via another 
potentiometer. Note that the use of a linear-track poten
tiometer for this function is not very satisfactory, since a 
disproportionately large change of IABC will occur at one 
end of its travel-using a potentiometer with a logarithmic 
track wi ll result in much more progressive gain control. 

It should also be noted that the absolute maximum 
value of the current through the internal linearisation 
diodes is SmA, and the current to pin 3 should therefore be 
limited to a value somewhat less than this. 

Function Generator 
As an altern'ative to the single-chip design featured 

elsewhere in this issue, the circuit shown in Fig. S is that of ' 
a function generator which simultaneously generates 
triangular and squarewave outputs of the same frequency. 
A particular feature of this circuit is the extremely wide 
frequency range available-from about 2Hz to 1 MHz. 
The range of frequencies covered by the setting poten
tiometer VR 1 can be modified by changing the two 
resistors in series with this component. The small 
capacitor VC I trims the shape of the waveform at high 
frequencies and VR2 can be used to alter the mean output 
voltage . The signals from each output are passed through 
10kO resistors so that any current taken will not have 
much effect on the operation of the circuit. 

If a sinewave output is also required , the triangular out
put may be fed into the triangle-sine converter shown in 
Fig. 6, which uses the two amplifiers of another CA3280. 
If necessary, the input signal amplitude should be at
tenuated so as to provide a peak-to-peak input voltage of 
about 170mV at pin 16. The sinewave output has a total 
harmonic distortion of approximately O· 37%. 
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Fig. 5: Function generator circuit 

Fig. 6: Triangle-sine conver er 
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Fig. 7: Fast comparator cirt uit 

Comparators 
The programming facility of a CA3280 amplifier 

enables it to be used either as a very fast comparator (Fig. 
7) or as a much slower comparator (Fig. 8). The Fig. 
7 circuit shows delay times of less than 80ns using a 3mA 
programming current through a 10kO resistor, whereas 
the circuit of Fig. 8 uses the much larger value of 3· 6MO 
from a supply of only +5V . The delay time of the F ig. 
8 circuit is about 120lls-the Fig. 7 circuit requires a 
few extra components. 

+5Y 

Inputs r'-------- Output 

IWAD5561 

Fig. 8: Slow comparator circuit 

Conclusion 
The programmable feature of this i.c. enables the user 

to choose (more or less!) the particular parameters that he 
requires in his amplifiers . It is thus of tremendous 
assistance to the circuit -designer. 

The CA3280 is available from Arrow Electronics Ltd. , 
Leader House, Coptfold Road, Brentwood, Essex CM 14 
4BN. • 
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ALPS from Ambit 
Armon Products Ltd. of Wembley (UK 
importers for ALPS)' have recently con
cluded a distributive agreement with 
Ambit International for a range of 
products, including the broad range of 
ALPS switches, various moving coil 
meters from Hung Chang of Korea, and 
Faital loudspeakers of Italy. 

This agreement has occurred at a 
time when ALPS are rapidly expanding 
their range of small keyboard switches 
to cope with the increasing demand 
from industrial and consumer 
manufacturers-now that the m.p.u. is 
at last finding widespread acceptance 
in a wide variety of manufactured 
goods. Ambit will be stocking various 
types, including the KHC/SCM series 
miniature disc switches (see 
photograph), and the SUT series 
push button switch system , intended 
for right angle mounting on a p.c.b. 

Please note! Ambit International 
have moved, their new address is : 200 
North Service Road, Brentwood, Essex 
CM14 4SG. Tel: (0277) 230909. 

Videotone Slash Prices 
In an aggressive change in marketing 
policy, Videotone have decided to open 
a Direct-Selling Showroom in South 
London and cease selling through its 
normal retail outlets. Videotone believe 
they are the first major Hi-Fi company 
to enter the direct-selling market which 
has proved so successful for other con
sumer products. 

The showroom has full demonstra
tion facilities with competitive products 
for comparison and qualified staff are 
always on hand to give advise. 

This policy change has allowed 
Videotone to introduce some incredible 
price reductions, some products have 
been reduced by as much as 50% of 
the r.r.p. Other services include an ex-
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tra 10% on their own brands if they are 
out of stock at the time of ordering, for 
hobbyists there is a facility that allows 
them to buy prototypes and surplus 
goods at exceptionally keen prices. 

The showrooms, at the address 
below, opened on 1 February 1980 
and I understand from Videotone that 
business has been brisk, to say the 
least. 

Video tone Ltd., 98 Crofton Park 
Road, London SE4. Tel: 01-6908511. 

Marconi and Chips 
An outstanding feature of the 
"Challenge of the Chip" exhibition, at 
London's Science Museum, is a large 
realistic model of an advanced fighter 
plane of the future, demonstrating the 
role of the microprocessor "chip" in 
aviation. The exhibit has been con
tributed by Marconi Avionics Limited, 
the G EC-Marconi Electronics company 
which leads the world in aviation elec
tronics. 

The unique audio visual presentation 
makes use of the same techniques as 
those used in the company's head-up 
displays. The head-up display, an 
export-winning British innovation, is an 
instrument not unlike a sophisticated 
gunsight, which presents to a pilot, in 
his forward view, an image of symbols 
representing the readings of his instru
ments. Using the same optical princi
ples and involving a ten foot long half
silvered mirror mounted beneath the 
model plane, a vivid account is presen
ted to the o:1looker of the vital tasks 
performed by microprocessors in 
modern civil and military aircraft. 

The exhibit clearly demonstrates the 
kinds of tasks which avionic systems 
carry out and also explains how these 
tasks are performed and where the 
equipment is located in an aircraft. 
Systems for civil airliners, maritime 
patrol aircraft and combat planes are 
vividly explained . 

Diary Date 
Practical Wireless will once again be 
exhibiting at the RSG Bs' 1980 Alexan
dra Palace Exhibition. 

The two day exhibition will be open 
to the public on Friday, 9 May and 
Saturday, 10 May 1980. . 

We look forward to meeting our 
many friends and readers at the exhibi
tion . Further details next month. 

Flat Panel Display 
Bowmar Instrument announce that 
Optotek Ltd. of Canada, for whom they 
are the sole U K representatives, have 
recently developed a miniature I.e.d. 
which can be fabricated to form a "flat 
panel" screen as an alternative to more 
conventional displays, such as, electro
mechanical dials and cathode ray 
tubes. 

The 100 x 75mm screen incor
porates more than 49000 I.e.d.s (each 
only 0 ·008in in diameter), giving a 
resolution of 64 lines per inch. 

The display device, which is curren
tly being evaluated by the USAF Flight 
Dynamics Laboratory, is intended as a 
replacement for the mixture of dials 
and c.r.t . displays at present to be 
found in aircraft cockpits. 

The computer-controlled display is 
designed to provide the pilot with flight 
advisory information on various sub
systems, at the flip of a switch, the 
data being depicted on the screen in 
numbers, letters or symbols .• 

It seems, the trouble with C.r.t. dis
plays is that they are too large and 
failure prone, should they fail , the dis
play can suddenly and completely dis
appear, whilst the flat panel undergoes 
a kind of graceful degradation. In other 
words, if several hundreds of thou
sands of I.e.d.s should fail, the display 
could still be read. Another very impor
tant factor is reliability, it is estimated 
that the mean time between failure of a 
flat panel is 20 times longer than that 
of the average c.r.t. display. 

FJowmar Instrument Ltd., 45 High 
Street, Weybridge, Surrey. 

New Lithium Batteries 
Ray-a-Vac is now producing a range 
of lithium batteries for watches, 
calculators and other electronic uses. 

The main advantages of these non
aqueous lithium-manganese dioxide 
batteries is greater capacity, longer 
shelf life, lower cost-particularly in 
view of rising silver prices-and low
leakage coupled with the fact that 
should the battery leak it is non
corrosive. One lithium replaces two 
1 . 5V silver-oxide batteries. 

These batteries will be introduced 
onto the UK market during 1980. 

Ray-D-Vac, Station Approach, St 
Mary Cray, Drpington, Kent BR5 2ND. 
Tel: (0689) 70516/ 7/8. 
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The following items of test gear, although not essential, 
will be very useful in the alignment process: 

I. A grid dip oscillator for use over the range 18 to 
lS0MHz. 
2. A sensitive v.hJ. power meter with a non-reactive son 
load. 
3. An electronic voltmeter with an rJ. probe. 
4. A v.hJ. digital frequency meter. 

Transmitter Alignment 
Select S20 on the crystal switch, SI , and insert an 

18· 187 S MHz crystal in the appropriate holder. Connect a 
6V 60mA bulb to the aerial socket using a short length of 
son coaxial cable terminated in a PL2S9 plug. Insert a 
d.c. milliammeter in the positive supply lead, switch to 
transmit (either by bridging the p.t.t. contacts on the 
microphone socket or by wiring a miniature toggle switch 
across the p.t.t. rail), and observe the supply current. This 
should be less than 160mA, typically 100mA. If this is not 
the case carefully check the circuit and wiring for errors. 

Connect the negative lead of a d .c . voltmeter to chassis 
and with the positive lead measure the d.c. voltage at TP I 
which should be approximately 2·25V and should fall very 
slightly when the crystal is removed from its socket. If this 
is not the case then the crystal oscillator is not functioning 
and it will be necessary to check the circuit around Tr 1 
and S I for faults. Having established that the crystal 
oscillator is operating and if a sensitive digital frequency 
meter with a high input impedance is available, the trim
mer capacitor, TC 1, may be adjusted unti l the meter reads 
18·187SMHz exactly. If an rJ. probe is available the 
signal voltage at TP I can be checked and should be 
approximately 400mV r.m.s. 

Transfer the meter to TP2 whose reading should be ap
proximately I V. Carefully tune first L I and then L2 for 
maximum indication. It will be necessary to repeat this 
operation several times since there may be some slight in
teraction between L I and L2. This increase in voltage at 
TP2 will , in any event, be small (around 0 · 1 V). Transfer 
the meter to TP3 and similarly adjust first L3 and then L4 
for maximum indication. It will again be necessary to 
repeat the operation several times to allow for interaction 
between the two coupled circuits. An increase of around 
0 ·2SV should be observed when L3 and L4 have been 
correctly tuned. 

Transfer the meter to TP4 adjusting first LS and then 
L6 for maximum indication. Again, repeat the adjustment 
several times to obtain the largest possible d.c. voltage. 
The increase, from around O·S to I·SV, should be even 
more marked at this test point. Set the meter to a higher 
range (20 to 30V full scale), and transfer it to TPS. The 
reading should be approximately 12V. Carefully tune first 
L7, then L8 and then TC5 for minimum. This procedure 
will have to be repeated several times for optimum results. 

In particular, it may be necessary to experiment with 
different settings for TCS and then adjust L 7 and LB. 
When the adjustment is complete the voltage at TPS will 
have fallen by about O·SV. As an alternative it is possible 
to carry out the adjustment of L 7, L8 and TCS, by tuning 
for maximum voltage drop across R22. This method 
provides a proportionately larger voltage change and is 
therefore more appropriate for voltmeters having a limited 
resolution. 

Finally, transfer the meter to TP6. Adjust first TC6 and 
then TC7 for maximum indication (approximately 1 V). 
This should coincide with maximum output from the light 
bulb, which should be glowing at a reasonable level of 
brilliance. Replace the light bulb with a properly matched 
son load consisting of two + W lOOn carbon film resistors 
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Table 1. Transmitter test voltages 

D.C. Voltages at Test Points 

Crystal Out Crystal In 

TP1 2 ·23 2 ·27 
TP2 1·05 1· 1 
TP3 0 ·95 1·25 
TP4 0042 1·5 
TP5 12·0 11 ·3 
TP6 0 1·2 

R.F. Voltages (Measured with an r.f. probe) 

Tr2 drain 200mV r.m .s. 
Tr3 collector 1 ·2V r.m.s. 
Tr4 collector 3·5V r.m.s. 
Tr5 collector 4·0V r.m.s. 
Tr6 collector 5·5V r.m.s. 
Point C (across load) 5 ·0V r.m.s. 

connected in parallel with their leads cut very short and 
soldered in place of the light bulb. Alternatively, a well 
matched aerial system can be used but not an indoor whip 
aerial! Now repeat the adjustment of TC6 and TC7 for a 
maximum indication at TP6. 

. Chec~ the output frequency with a wavemeter (or grid 
dIp oscIllator) by holding the wavemeter close to the 
d~mmy load. Alternatively , if insufficient signal is ob
tamed, the wavemeter may be coupled to the end of L I 0 
a~ja~ent to TC6. In either case check that the r.f. output is 
~Ithm the band 144-.146MHz and that no spurious 
sIgnals are present. WIth all but the most sensitive of 
wavemeters ~nd provided that the alignment procedure 
has been carned out correctly, spurious signals such as the 
second harmonic of the output on 228MHz, should be 
undetectable. 

If a v.h.f. digital frequency meter is available, check the 
final output and adjust TC I to give an output frequency of 
145·500MHz. At this point the other crystals may be in
s~rted in th~ir respective sockets and the corresponding 
tnmmers adjusted to produce output signals precisel y on 
the designated channels. 

Having ~o~pleted the overall transmitter alignment 
procedure, It IS a very useful and interesting exercise to 
determi~e the d.c . input power to the final amplifier stage. 
Poor alIgnment usually results in reduced d.c. power input 
and thus measurement of this power can serve as a useful 
indication of the effectiveness of the alignment process. 
The procedure is to carefully measure the d.c. supply 
voltage and the voltage at TP5. The foll owing example 
then shows how the d.c. input power mav be determined 

. from these two measurements. -
Assume, for example, that the supply is precisely 12 

volts , and that the voltage at TP5 is 11·2Y. The difference 
is thus O· 8 volts . This means the voltage drop across R22 
IS 0 ·8Y, and consequently the current nowing is 0·8 -;
lOA or 80mA. The d.c . input power is the product of the 
d.c. collector voltage and current; in thi s case 0·08 x 11·2 
= 0·896W or 896mW. 

The light bulb used earlier represents a somewhat reac
tive load at 144MHz and thus should not be treated as an 
accurate indicator of r.f. output power. Rather. it should 
be used to provide a rough and ready vi sual indication of 
relative transmitter output. Meaningful measurements of 
rJ. output power require the use of properly calibrated 
v.hJ. wattmeters with non-reactive loads. 
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Receiver Alignment 
When the transmitter alignment has been completed, 

remove the link , if used, from across the p.t.t. line and 
check that the relay drops out. Insert a d.c. milliammeter 
in the positive supply lead and check that the current is 
approximately 75mA, but if the supply current is widely 
different, check for wiring errors. If an "S" meter has been 
inc?rporated, observe the indication produced. Alter
natIvely , connect a d.c. milliammeter using the I mA or 
500/lA range in series with a 4· 7kO resistor to point L on 
~he printed circuit board. The indication should be approx
Imately 150/lA, but if the reading is widely different, check 
the wiring around IC 101. Increase the volume control 
level and check that a reasonable level of noise is produced 
by the loudspeaker. If there is no discernible change check 
the wiring around ICI02, IClOI and YRlO2. 

Set the core of Ll 05 to approximately mid-position 
an.d: with no receive crystal inserted , adjust L 104 for 
mml1TIum reading on the "S" meter. (This may also corres
pond with a slight increase in noise from the loudspeaker.) 
!he reading ~hould fall to less than 50/lA (or approx
Imately SI) WIth L I 04 correctly adjusted. Now select S20 
on the crystal switch, SI , and insert a 44·9333MHz 
crystal in the appropriate holder. Connect the negative 
I ~ad of the d.c. voltmeter to chassis and the positive lead 
vIa a 47kO resistor to the emitter of Tr I 02 where a 
reading of approximately 0·4 Y should be obtained. 

Tune L I 02 for maximum indication when an increase 
of about 0 ·05Y should be obtained. Transfer the voltmeter 
and series resistor to the source of Tr 101 where a reading 
of approximately 0·6V should be obtained. Tune TC 106 
and L 103 for minimum indication, when a reduction of 
about O· 15Y should be obtained. Some experimentation 
may be necessary with the settings of TC 106 and L I 03, 
and it may be convenient to vary TC 106 for minimum 
indication at several different positions of L I 03 . The com
bination that produces the greatest reduction can then be 
accurately located. 

Using ~ local signal source on 145 ·500MHz, adjust the 
crystal trImmer, TC 102, for maximum indication on the 

Table 2. Receiver d.c. test voltages 

IC100 IC101 IC102 

1. 1·3 1. 2 · 1 2 . 0 
2. 1·3 2. 2 · 1 8 . 6·0 
3. 2·6 3. 2·1 14. 12 ·0 
4. 0 4 . 0 
5. 2·3 5. 0 
6. 8·0 (squelch off) 
7. 2·1 6. 7 ·6 
8. 9 ·6 7. 7·0 

8. 5 ·6 
9 . 5·8 

10. 5 ·8 
11. 10 ·7 
12. 3 ·3 
13 . 0 ·3 
14. 0 
15. 8 · 1 
16. 0 ·3 

Trl00 Trl0l Trl02 Trl03 Trl04 Trl05 

S 1·4 S 0 ·68 c 8·0 c 8·0 S 204 cl O· 7 
G1 0 G1 0 b 1·7 b 204 G 0 b 4 ·9 
G25·0 G20 ·62 e 5·0 e 4·6 D lOA e 5 ·6 
D 11·0 D 10·0 
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"S" meter. If necessary , increase or decrease the coupling 
between the signal source and the transceiver in order to 
provide a suitable deflection on the "S" meter. Trimmer 
TC 107 may also be adjusted, if necessary, for maximum 
indication. Reduce the coupling between the signal source 
and transceiver in order to produce a reading of about 
IOOIlA (S2 to S3), and then adjust first TC 101 and then 
TC 100 for maximum "s" meter indication. It may be 
necessary to again reduce the coupling during this adjust
ment. 

Remove the signal source, turn up the volume control 
and adjust L 1 04 for maximum noise. This will not quite 
coincide exactly with minimum "S" meter indication. Con
nect an aerial to the transceiver and wait until a 
reasonably strong signal at constant strength is heard , 
then peak TCI06, TCIOI and TCIOO for maximum "S" 
meter reading and then carefully adjust LI 05 for the best 
received audio quality. This will occur quite sharply in the 
centre of the adjustment range and will produce a very 
noticeable change in speech quality. 

The adjustment of L 1 05 may be repeated on several 
signals, each time tuning for optimum 'ludio quality . It 
should be noted that, when a signal is off-channel, i.e., a 
few kilohertz above or below the correct frequency, 
noticeable distortion will occur and it is therefore impor
tant that one should not rely on the accuracy of the first 
signal that is heard! If, however, the transmitting station 
has a digital frequency meter and can measure his fre
quency accurately, then the adjustment of both TC 102 
and L I 05 can, of course, be finali sed. C rystals for the 
other three channels can then be fitted and their respective 
trimmers, TC 103 to TC 105, can be si milarly adjusted. 

Adjustment Of The Modulator 
Before attempting to adjust the modulator it is essential 

to ensure that the transmitter is functioning correctly and 
in particular, that the transmit frequency is correct. Set 
VR200 and VR201 to mid-position and enlist the help of a 
nearby amateur station . VR20 I should be adjusted for the 
correct deviation, approximately 4·5kHz, and this should 
be reasonably apparent to the experienced listener. If the 
deviation is too low the recovered audio will lack punch, 
but if it is too high noticeable distortion may be present. If 
a deviation meter is available this should, of course, be 
used in the setting up process. 

Now adjust VR200 so that the deviation produced is 
reasonably constant regardless of the speech level or the 
proximity of the microphone to the operator's mouth! If 
VR200 is set too high , the audio will sound harsh and un
pleasant, though it may well give good results under noisy 
or weak signal conditions. If VR200 is set too low, then 
there will be a fairly wide variation in the audio level and 
only " close talking" will give satisfactory results. If possi
ble, repeat the tests with several stations in order to obtain 
a concensus of results. 

Crystals 
The choice of crystals is a matter of individual 

preference which will largely be dictatedl by the current 
usage of f. m. channels in the. a rea. In anI)' choice of fre
quencies, however, it is a good pl an to include the 
designated r.m. calling channel, S20, and at least one of 
the popular simplex working frequencies , e.g., S21 , S22 or 
S23. If there is a local repeater within range, it is well 
worth adding thi s to the coverage of the Nimbus since it is 
likely to provide a nucleus of activity even when there is 
little else on the simplex frequencies. 
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Most of the commonly available 18MHz transmit and 
44MHz receive crystals intended for fitting to Japanese 
transceivers will operate satisfactorily in the Nimbus. 
These crystals are usually available in a wide range of 
frequencies by return of post from several sources. Alter
natively, a number of firms will grind crystals to given 
specifications at quite reasonable charges. The delivery 
time for thi s service is usually about 4 to 8 weeks, but 
most manufacturers will provide an express service at an 
extra charge. 

It is important to note that the crystals used in the 
transmitter are fundamental types, whilst those in the 
receiver are overtone types. It is also possible to use 
fundamental mode crystals in the 15MHz range in the 
receiver ; however, these are not readily available and are 
therefore likely to be more expensive than the 44MHz 
overtone types. 

Alternative PA Transistors 
The nominal 0·5W r.r. output provided by the final 

amplifier stage of the Nimbus transmitter represents a 
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NORTitERN RAdio SOCiETiES AssociATioN 
RADIO & ELECTRONICS EXHIBITION 

THE AMATEUR RADIO SHOWOFTHEVEAR 

BELLEVUE-MANCHESTER 
SUNDAV27 APRIL 1980-DOORS OPEN AT 11am 

* Inter-Club Quiz 

* Construction Contest 

* RSG B Bookstall 

* Grand Raffle 

* Amateur Computer Club Stand 

* Radio Societies' Stands & Trophy 

* Morse Code Challenge 

* Teletext Display & H.O. Exhibit 

* Trade stands featuring Radio Equipment, Microprocessors, Home Computers and Components 

* THISYEAR OCCUPYINGTHEWHOLE OFTHE LANCASTER HALl! 

* Ample car parks and leisurefacilitiesforthefamily! 
* FMtalk-invia GB4NRS&GB8NRSon 145.55MHz&433.20MHz * Admission 30p including Raffle Ticket & Exhibition Plan. 

ENTERATREAR OF BELLE VUE, OPPOSITE MA IN CAR PARK-oFFHYDERoAD, A 57 

THE COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALISTS EVERYTHING FOR THE RADIO AMATEUR 

THE R-1000 RECEIVER -A WINNER! 
A HIGH-CLASS GENERAL COVERAGE COMMUNICATIONS 
RECEIVER AT AN AMAZINGLY LOW PRICE ... 
The R-1000 from Trio-Kenwood features: 

• Superb performance using synthesised PPL 
• 200 kHz to 30 MHz coverage in 30 bands 
• Clear digital frequency readout 
• Quartz clock with timer and remote control output 
• Optimum selectivity for each mode 
• Compact design, simple operation, elegant styling 
OUR PRICE ONLY £289 

Optional extras 
DCK-l kit for 12V DC operation 
SP-l00 Matching external speaker 
(All prices include VAT and delivery) 

PRICES NOW DOWN ON OTHER RECEIVERS! 
Yaesu FRG-7 general coverage 
Yaesu FRG-7000 general coverage, digital 

£5.95 
£23.00 

NOW ONLY £189 
NOW ONLY £339 

(Prices include VAT and delivery) 

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE ANTENNAS, MASTS, TOWERS - S.A.E. FOR DETAILS 

Wcutc, •• lcdlOftlcl (UH) lid 
HEAD OFFICE (All Mail/Enquiries) 

FAIRFIELD ESTATE 
LOUTH, LlNCS, LN11 OJH 

Tel: Louth (0507) 604955/6/7 
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VISA 
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Table 3. Transmitter crystal frequJncy chart 

Channel Frequency Crystal 
Number (MHz) (MHz) 

RO 145·600 44·9667 
R1 145·625 44·9750 
R2 145·650 44·9833 
R3 145 ·675 l4·9917 

Repeater R4 145 · 700 45 ·0000 
R5 145·725 45·0083 
R6 145·750 45 ·0167 
R7 145 ·775 45 ·0250 
R8 145 ·800 45 ·0333 

S16 145-400 44·9000 
S17 145·42-5 44·9083 
S18 145·450 44·9167 

Simplex S19 145-475 44·9250 
S20 145·500 44·9333 
S21 145·525 44 ·9417 
S22 145 ·550 44·9500 
S23 145·575 44·9583 

Crystal frequency (MHz) signal frequency (MHz) a 

Table 4. Receiver crystal frequency chart 

Channel 
1 Crystal Frequenc~ 

Number (MHz) (MHz) 

RO 145·000 18·1250 
R1 145.0251 18· 1281 
R2 145·050 18 · 1312 
R3 145 ·075 18·1344 

Repeater R4 145 ·100 18 · 1375 
R5 145·125 18·1406 
R6 ~ 45·150 18· 1437 
R7 145·175 18· 1469 
R8 145 ·2001 18·1500 

S16 145·400 18·1750 
S17 145-425 18 · 1781 
S18 145-450 18· 1812 

Simplex S19 145 ·475 18·1844 
S20 145 ·500 18· 1875 
S21 145 ·525 18 · 1906 
S22 145·550 18· 1938 
S23 145·575 18· 1969 

Crystal frequency (M Hz) Signal frequency (M HZ)-l o· 7 
3 

compromise between power output and battery economy. 
For some applications a higher power output would be 
desirable, but this can only be achieved at the expense of a 
corresponding increase in battery consumption. The 
2N4427 transistor was chosen for the p.a. stage since it 
proved to be stable under all conditions a ljld was also a low 
cost device, being available at less than £ I. Constructors 
may, however, wish to experiment with higher gain devices 
such as the 40290, BLY33 or 2N3553. 
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There are, unfortunately, several pitfalls to be avoided. 
Firstly, any increase in output power can only be achieved 
at the expense of extra battery consumption and conse
quently reduced battery life. Secondly, these transistors 
tend to have high values of fT (transition frequency), and 
this can lead to stability problems unless special precau
tions are observed. 

Great care is necessary in the alignment process and in 
particular, it is essential to check that the p.a. does not 
become self-oscillating under driven conditions. The use of 
very short transistor connections is essential. The 2N3866 
is a good replacement for the 2N4427 and can be used as 
a direct substitute with little adjustment needed to the p.a. 
tuning. 

Aerials 
Always use the very best aerial system that you can. 

This is important because the gain offered by any aerial 
system affects the performance of both the transmitter and 
the receiver. It is far better to instal a co-linear aerial with 
a gain of about 6dB, than to add a p.a. running 2W output 
into an existing quarter-wave ground plane. Not only will 
the co-linear provide an increase in effective radiated 
power but it will also provide an extra 6dB gain on receive 
and give a noticeably stronger received signal. 

For portable applications a quarter-wave whip, approx
imately 490mm long, soldered to the centre pin of a PL259 
plug wi ll be quite adequate. Alternatively, one of the com
mercially available flexible helical whips may be used. 
These come ready terminated with a suitable plug and the 
PL259 version should be specified when ordering. 

A beam, or Yagi aerial can be employed in fixed station 
applications where the directional characteristics of such 
an aerial can be useful in providing increased coverage in a 
particular direction, with the further refinement of adding 
a remotely controlled aerial rotator. Fixed station aerials 
should be sited outdoors well clear of local obstructions 
and furthermore, to minimise interference, they should be 
located at some distance from existing TV and f.m. 
aerials. 
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Polarisation should be vertical as this has become the 
accepted standard for two metre f.m. operation. Where a 
long cable run is necessary, only low loss 500 coaxial 
feeder should be used; suitable cables being Uniradio 67 or 
RG213/U. 

low Power Operating Technique 
Operating with low power f.m. equipment requires quite 

a different technique than would, for example, be ap
propriate for high power s.s.b. Skill and perseverance are 
nevertheless still required and competence in operating 
technique can usually only be acquired as a direct result of 
experience on the air. 

The peculiarities of low power operating will soon 
become evident, requiring usually a clear channel and, just 
because you don't hear anyone on the frequency, this does 
not mean that it is clear at the other man's location! Also, 
do not be downhearted by an apparently poor signal 
report. If the other man is running 100W output and you 
are hearing him at 5 and 9 plus, it is very likely that you 
will only get a report of strength 5. What is important is 
that you are readable! 

The real advantage of the Nimbus lies in its ability to go 
anywhere. It can, for example, be packed in a rucksack 
and carried up a mountain , tucked away in the glove com
partment of the car to provide some good company on a 
long journey, or even stowed away in a suitcase for that 
package tour abroad. 

Most constructors will want to continue with further 
work and tailor the Nimbus to suit their own particular 
needs. Further articles in this series will describe a variety 
of add-on modules to extend the performance of the basic 
transceiver module. This, therefore, is just a starting 
point-the rest is up to you!e 

Readers who intend to operate the PW Nimbus 
should be in possession of the appropriate licence 
issued by the Home Office to those who have passed 
the City and Guilds Radio Amateurs' Examination. 
Details may be obtained from: The Home Office, 
Radio Regulatory Department, Amateur Licensing 
Section, Waterloo Bridge House, Waterloo Road, 
London SEt SUA. 

NEXT MONTH! 

THE PW "NIMBUS" BASE
STATION ADAPTOR 

COMPRISING POWER AMPLIFIER, 
RECEIVER PREAMPLlFIER AND MAINS 

P.S.U. 

Two offers exclusive to readers of Practical Wireless 
from the specialists in Ferrite components. NEOSID 

NIMBUS COIL COMPONENTS 

PW10 KIT 

I 
i ~. 

i ... 
'f,",\ 'i t 

I 

Formers, cans, bases, cores and beads re
quired for this project including winding wire 
and trimming tool. 

KIT PW10 PRICE £6.50~~·p 

ESSENTIAL FOR EVERY 
CONSTRUCTOR! 

PW20 KIT 

'" 

Kit has components for many types of 
inductor from LF to VHF, includes rod s, 
choke cors, coil assemblies, balun cors and 
beads, together with technical data. 

KIT PW20 PRICE £5.95~~'p 

DIRECT FROM THE 
SOURCE 

Neosid Limited, Brownfields, Welwyn 
Garden City, are a major UK 
manufacturer and as their small 
order division we can supply many 
Ferrite items used in construction 
projects. 

Please write with your requirements, 
including as much information as 
possible, and send to address below. 

CATALOGUE OF STANDARD 
ITEMS AVAILABLE ON 
REQUEST. PLEASE SEND S.A.E. 

N EOS 10-SMALL 0 R D E RS - - r - ";e:: ~;-== .===:;~O~T~A~6~O-;:7&;-
I ........................................ PW20 KITS AT £5.95 inc. P&P 

PO BOX 86 I 
WELWYN GARDEN CITY : 

I ENCLOSE PO/ CHEQUE No ............................ FOR [ .. 

NAME.... . ........ ... .... . 

ADDRESS 

HERTS AL7 1AS I 
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REDHURST 
AT ELECTRONICS 

THE HIGH STREET 
HANDCROSS SUSSEX 

£178.00 
£214.00 
£298.00 
£372.00 

THE PERFECT COMBINATION 
R1 000+ KX2=PERFORMANCE Trio 120V £347.00 

£399.00 
£430.00 
£432.00 
£437.00 
£574.00 
£661 .00 
£669.00 
£679.00 

Search 9 
FDK TM568 (. 'scan) 
Beleom AMR217B ( "- scan) 
Bearea! 220 

£59.00 
£105.00 
£120.00 
£241 .00 

R1000 RECEIVER 

Dentron H F 200 A 
Yaesu FT7B 
Trio 1205 
Trio TS 520SE 
Yaesu FT 101Z 
Yaesu FT 101Z0 
Trio TS 820 S 
Trio 180S (with DFC) 

Search 9 
SA 11 (. scan) 
FOK TM568' (· scan) 

£59.00 
£87.00 

£115.00 
£241 .00 

Add to the new R 1 000 receiver with its advanced facilities for ease of 
operation the superb Mizuho KX2 antenna matching and RF preselector 
tuning unit. This attractively styled unit will give you extra rejection of 
strong unwanted signals as well as tuning and matching your antenna 
for optimum receiving results. 

£225.00 
£246.00 
£250.00 
£255.00 

Waltham W 144 
R 51 7 (vfa ~ 3ch) 
AP1 21 12chl 
BearesI220 

Trio HS 4 
Trio HS 5 

£29.95 
£49.50 

£120.00 
£241.00 

£10.35 
£21.85 

PART EXCHANGE. ACCESS 
I • 

t j]IICOMI 

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN 

AMATEUR RADIO 
AND LIVE IN OR NEAR KENT 
WHY NOT COME AN D VISIT US 

(or Phone us for a copy of our Catalogue) 

WE STOCK 

TRANSCEIVERS POCKET RECEIVERS 

BOOKS RECEIVERS 

ROTATORS 

FOR 

POWER SUPPLIES 

AERIALS 

AMATEUR, MARINE & PRIVATE MOBILE RADIO 

THANET ELECTRONICS 
143 RECULVER ROAD, HERNE BAY, KENT 

Tel : (02273) 63859 Telex: 965179 
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KX2TUNING UNIT 

ICOM IC 260E 
ICOM IC 251 E 
Yaesu FT 225 AD 
FDK Multi 750 
TrioTR 9000 

£99.00 
£119.00 
£149.00 
£166.00 
£199.00 
£210.00 

£369.00 
£479.00 
£575.00 

P.O.A. 
P .O.A. 

BARCLAYCARD. INSTANT H.P. 

SRX30 SWL RECEIVER £178.00 

TRIO EQUIPMENT 
A1000 SWl PLL Receiver 200KHz to 30MHz 
R820 The ultimate SWl receiver 
YG45IC CW filter 500Hz 
YG45ICN CW filter 250Hz 
SP820 Speaker 
HSI Communications headphones. tailored response 
HS4 Communications headphones. tailored response 
VHF AMATEUR RECEIVERS 
SR9 Tuneable/ crystal 2m FM receiver 144-146MHz 
AMR217B Scanner with 8 crystals. Mains/banery 
ROTATORS, TUNERS & SWITCHES 

:~~ ~~~ft~~~~li~~~~O~~~)ams 
CL22 SWl Antenna Tuner 1·8 to 30m Hz 
CX3 SWL 3-way Antenna Switch 
DAIWA CS20 1. 2-way Antenna Switch 
KW SWl 3-way Antenna Switch 
AIR BANO RECEIVERS 
SHARP Air Bands Portable Receiver 
FX-213-AU 
lOWE AP12 Crystal Controlled air band portable receiver c/w ni -cad 

batteries. charger and fitted 12 t:"rystals 
COPAl-24 Hour Digital Clock Mains Operated 

All prices include new VAT rate 

(Securicor carriage available if required) 

Price 
inc. VAT 

f 
297.85 
690.00 

SS.65 
60.95 
37.95 
21.85 
10.35 

48.00 
120.71 

54.83 
40.39 
111.10 

7.20 
11.98 
14.60 

111.00 

118.45 
12'.95 

Buy by post or phone your Barclay Card or Access number. 
Alternatively. call in for a chat. The shop is just 10 minutes from Leeds City Station. and there's 
easy parking if you travel by car * Instant H.P. for licenced Amateurs * Extended Credit Terms 
Available * Send 50p for Catalogue and Price List. 

LEEDS AMATEUR RADIO 

~~"':"~{.462851 

LOWE TRIO DISTRIBUTOR 

~ 
LAR are area 
distributors for Jay Beams. 
Antenna Specialists. Hilomast 
ICOM and Microwave 
Modules Products. 
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by Eric Dowdeswell G4AR 

My monthly mail nearly always includes a letter from a 
relatively older reader of PW who has spotted this column 
and then decided to take up amateur radio again after a 
lapse of many years. Often it is connected with a wish 
to take up a past hobby again as retirement approaches. 
Frequently an old valved receiver has been resurrected 
from shed or attic and put back into service. 

The immediate reaction and source of inspiration of the 
letter to me is: "Where have the amateur stations gone 
to?" The answer, of course, is that amateurs today in 
variably use single sideband (s.s.b.) on telephon y instead 
of what was then called a.m., or amplitude modulation. In 
fact, s.s.b. is only another form of amplitude l11odulation, 
though not every amateur realises this. To resol ve s.s.b. we 
have to replace the missing carrier by generating a local 
one in the receiver, normally done by switching on the beat 
frequency oscillator (bJ.o.) and adjusting it very carefully 
for correct sounding speech. 

Normally our old friend would not have done this 
unless he wanted to listen to c.w., or Morse code transmis
sions. In the better communications receiver of today the 
bJ.o. may be replaced by a carrier insertion oscillator 
(c.i.o.), using a couple of crystals, obviating the need for 
any tricky adjustments of the b.f.o. 

Once the need for the bJ.o. is explained all is fairly plain 
sailing although the lack of adequate iJ. selectivity is 
usually the next complaint. This can be remedied by 
replacing the first iJ. transformer by a mechanical or 
crystal filter unit of the required bandwidth. 

It is worth mentioning here that in a commercial 
transceiver the audio bandwidth is usually carefully 
matched to the iJ. filter bandwidth. If, for example, the 
audio is deliberately attenuated below 300Hz and above 
3kHz then the nominal bandwidth of the filter will be 
2· 7kHz. hence the seemingly strange bandwidths of some 
i.f. filters in the literature on the subject. Ideally the filter's 
bandwidth should be 2· 7kHz at the normal point of 
measurement at -6dB down and at -60dB down , in other 
words vertically straight sides. In practice there is always a 
flare out towards the bottom. which may be several 
kilohertz wide. thus decreasing the effective selectivity. 
This is particularly noticeable in ceramic iJ. filters which 
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may specify " 2· 7kHz bandwidth" but this does not in
dicate the flare or skirt at the bottom of the curve. 
Generally speaking only mechanical or crystal filters are 
capable of giving the right bandwidth characteristics. 

It is sometimes suggested to me that an audio filter be 
fitted to the receiver to overcome the lack of selectivity in 
older sets. but this is a fallacy. The increased selectivity 
must come as early as possible in the stage line-up. usually 
after the first mixer, that is at the input to the first i.f. am
plifier stage. Subsequent i.f. stages using conventional Le 
circuits or ceramic filters will increase the i.f gain but will 
not affect the iJ. bandwidth determined by the crystal or 
mechanical filter. 

Audio filters can be used to tailor the audio signal as 
already mentioned, to cut off below 300Hz and above 
3kHz, or if made very narrow indeed, of the order of 80 to 
100Hz, they can be used when copying C.w. Such a filter is 
essential for copying weak c.w. signals in a mess of QRM, 
providing however that one's own receiver does not drift in 
the process and that the other station 's signal also does not 
drift! If they both drift at the same rate in the same direc
tion , all is well! This is where too much audio selectivity 
can be a liability. 

Here and There 
Good news from Richard Barker (Canterbury, Kent) 

who got a credit in both parts of the December RAE and 
is now G8UUK and active on 2m, with an IC240, where 
he has found a very warm welcome. Congrats Richard 
and hope you will get on with the code while you are at it. 
Incidentally, Richard says the PW RAE Reprint was very 
helpful in explaining in English the contents of the Radio 
Amateurs' Exam Manual! 

It is only fit and proper that I should mention that cer
tain of PW's staff also sat and passed the last RAE. So 
congratulations all round and hope we shall know their 
calls very soon so that we can look for them on the air. 
(See Leader page/or delails-Ed.) . 

John Timms of Barking, Essex, decided it was time to 
write in after being a regular reader of the column for 
some time. He has an FRG-7 and is rather keen to start 
copying R TTY on it when he has got the necessary ac
cessories. Just to show that he takes this listening business 
seriously John has bought a 1000 of the PW QSL cards! 
Being in a flat is a problem also but he is managing with a 
Joystick and a.t.u. Since getting a Kenwood R820 receiver 
from Father Christmas, Mark Smith (Sutton Coldfield) 
has mqved on from the ranks of the beginners and started 
to copy some decent OX he tells me, mainly on the) 5 and 
20m bands. 

I got a right rocket from Gordon Stevens, of Hampton, 
Middx, for omitting an important part of the QTH of 
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Chris Mousley in the March issue of PW, who was seeking 
info on the IISSB receiver. It should have been "Fleet, 
Aldershot, Hants" and in consequence GOY'don went on a 
70-mile wild goose chase round Aldershotl trying to find 
Chris! Anyway I hope Chris has now got, the info from 
Gordon and my apologies all round! 

In Leeds, Yorks, Basil Woodcock has very wisely been 
altering the lengths of his aerials to make thttm resonant on 
the amateur bands instead of the broadc~st bands! The 
main improvement has been to the North IAmerican sta
tions on 20m, using a 66ft wire and a.t.u. to his SRX-30 
with which he is " very satisfied", although ~e hopes in due 
course to go on to something like the R 1000 when he has 
seen some reports on it. He comments on getting signals 
even when the aerial is disconnected from the a.t.u. , but as 
the latter is not screened and he used ordinary twin flex 
between it and the set, this is only to be texpected. It is 
always preferable to put the a.t.u . in a metal box and to 
use coaxial cable to couple it to the receiver as a matter of 
good practice. 

Regular writer Pete Lucas (Aberystwyth, Dyfed) has 
been having trouble with his AR88 on the power supply 
side. Considering the likely age of such sets it is generally a 
good idea to replace all the electrolytics at least, .nd the 
mass of by- pass capacitors as well if one has the patience. 
Anyway, all is well again and at the moment Pete is using 
a dipole at 40ft on the 10m band at, it seems, a very 
desirable QTH, less than a 100 yards from the sea! Pete is 
also installing his R209 in his car to do some DXing from 
the tops of the " local mountains" some 2S00ft above sea 
level! 

Quite a few of you are quite keen on playing with old 
radios that seem to come within the " vintage" bracket so 
you may like to know about a magazine Sounds Vintage 
that deals with the whole field of radio and gramophones 
of those days, edited by ex-PW staff Norm~n Stevens and 
Colin Riches. If interested write to the subscription depart
ment at 28 Chestwood Close, Billericay, Essex. 

John Dainty of West Wickham, Kent, reports the loss 
of his FR G-7 and a tape recorder in a burglary , but it was 
not long before he was able to get another FRG-7 
secondhand. He is thinking of a transceiver very soon in 
anticipation of passing the RAE, and a KW2000 tops 
the list of likelies. One moan John has about the con
struction articles in P W is the lack of information on 
the suppliers of components, especially people like RS 
Components who only supply through dealers. It certainly 
isn 't everyone who happens to know this . 

Paul Burgess (Lowestoft, Suffolk) is very enthusiastic 
about his CR ISO receiver, to back up his 01d AR3 , and is 
hearing plenty of OX now with a long wire and a.t.u . A 
proper log is promised for next month. From Tetbury, 
Glos , Jim Rowland expresses some doubts as to the value 
of the logs sent in by readers mainly because it seems to be 
just a matter of listening to some powerful Euro station 
working the OX and finding the OX itself in between . This 
is so. of course, and if the OX has really been heard then 
all well and good. Not much we can criticise about that 
but the point is that one must make sure the OX has really 
been heard before it is logged. 

DXing Corner 
In spite of intense activity on the air tpese days, Paul 

Barker G4HPS (Sunderland) still finds ti r e to send in a 
long and interesting letter. He has a Trio TS-180 
transceiver and a Ten-Tec Argonaut for Q* P work. A fine 
lad Paul. because he sticks to c.w. on 10, IS and 20m, 
only using the microphone for a few local ragchews. His 
aerial is an 18A VT trapped vertical which has enabled him 
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to contact CPSNK, CXSR V (old friend GSR V, no less!), 
HH2VP (QSL N4XR), KL 7DM, VP2SAX and VU2DX 
on 20m c.w. On ISm he keyed with FY7BF, OY7GP 
(using the QRP rig), W A 7CWM in Nevada, 3A2ZZ and 
8RIJ . A good one on 10m was J7DBB in Dominica with 
a rare state in KAOERR on Nebraska, and 8P6JD in 
Barbados. 

Dave Coggins in Knutsford, Cheshire, has had a couple 
of letters from PW readers asking general questions on 
amateur radio whom Dave has been pleased to help. 
Dave's FRG-7 and 66ft inverted-Vee plus a 33ft wire, 
both into an a.t.u. have been busy on all bands from 10 to 
160m. On the last-named he has been copying the W's but 
on 40m was annoyed to miss getting FK8CR and 
ZK I 0 K into the log, mainly because of the heavy Euro 
QRM. Oave is one of those listeners who is very keen to 
stick to the rules and doesn't log a choice bit of OX until 
he is sure he has actually heard it himself. He says that 
FK8CR is reported to be on 80m around 1900-2000 
hours at the OX end of the band, with AP2KS active 
between 3790 and 3798kHz. 

Putting Dave's OX in order it was DUIDBT, FK8CR 
and OK3T AB/ D2A on the 28MHz band, TU2GA, 
YBOAOW and YBOACL on ISm and XT2AB, ZFIMA 
and 7Z2AP on 20m. LU80SS and TG8IA appeared on 
40m with TI2VVR and VK2A V A on 80m, the latter 
around 3680kHz at about 1900 hours. 

Sad news , I'm afraid , from Dennis Sheppard 
(Sheerness, Kent) who is "throwing up amateur radio" 
because of all the local electrical interference he is getting 
which has even caused damage to his RTTY printer. I 
have pointed out that he should regard this as a challenge 
and get on and cure the QRM either at source or by means 
of filters at his own mains input. I hope that after Oennis 
has been "off the air" for a while he will return refreshed 
and ready for the battle! But don't just give up, OM! Some 
RTTY copied by Dennis before going QRT included 
HPIXAW, K7NTV, VE2ESV, WA9UXP on the 28MHz 
band, JAIJOO, OX3FG, PY2YFG, VE7DQA, ZSIXR 
and SNOSID on 21MHz and FP80F, HL9UN, PT2WS, 
VK31Z and XT2AZ caught on 14MHz, which ain't bad 
going for R TTY! 

Last missive this month is from Bill Rendell of Truro, 
Cornwall , who had to contend with I 26-mile-an-hour 
winds a while back that even the counterweight at the far 
end of the long wire couldn 't cope with, with the inevitable 
result. Sticking to his AR3 plus preselector and a.t.u., Bill 
got VK3XI and ZL4BO on 7MHz, CSAAP, FP8HL, 
VE3BVO/ ST2 , ZF I MA and 3D6DW (QSL G4A V A) on 
20m, and CSABK, C6ACY, YC I BSA, 3D6BP and 
6W8AR logged on ISm. 

Club-land 
Every Tuesday sees the Liverpool & District ARS hard 

at it in the Conservative Rooms, Church Road, Waver
tree, from 8pm, with G8CFM running a quiz show on 
April 8 and no less than old friend Dud G6CJ giving his 
famous lecture on aerials through the medium of an RSGB 
film , on April IS. The 22nd deals with constructional mat
ters, with the history of German amateur radio recounted 
by OJOPC/ G4IHS on the 29th. Every Thursday night at 
8.30pm, G3AHD puts out slow Morse on 144·2S0MHz 
and , of course, everyone interested is welcome to join in. 
Further info from: Al Neilson G4CVZ, 78 Ackers Hall 
Avenue, Liverpool L 14 2EA or try OSI-220 S470. 

A fair wodge of Morse practice is also handled by 
G3ASR club station of the Edgware & District RS on 
both 160 and 2m, from four to sixteen w.p.m. The club 
meets at Watl ing Community Centre, 14S Orange Hill 
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"""7EUR RADIO EXCHANGE 
Brenda (G8 SXY) and Bernie (G4 AOG) invite you to the only shop in London where you 
can see and try all the leading makes of Amateur Radio Equipment under one roof ... 
YAESU,ICOM, TRIO, STANDARD ... compare them all ... and have a cup of Brenda 's coffee too! 

* JUST LOOK AT OUR PRICE * A MUST for the serious 
FRG-7 owner ... 
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TRIO 
R-1000 £289 inc. VAT 

(+ p. & p. £3.00) 
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Free standing external digital display giving accurate 
frequency readout while still retaining the analogue 
tuning facility. 

.~ :.:: ~ '-{ ~ 
f<,\ - - KHz \y 

Ma 
CO .... MUNICATICJN. Mac." 

* JUST LOOK AT OUR PRICE * PRICE £57 .00 inc.VAT 

Something different. the fabulous new synthesised VH Fl U H F 
BEARCAT 220FB receiver from the USA. Covers three amateur 
bands plus aircraft, marine and public service bands on these 
frequencies: 66-B8MHz, 11B-136MHz, 144-148MHz, 148-
17 4M Hz and 420-512 M Hz. Scans between any two pre-set 
channels, and also offers a priority-channel signal-finder and a lock
out facility. Operates on mains or 12V, so use at home, in the car, 

or on the boat . 

At its price you won't find a better communications receiver than 
the YAESU FRG -7. We like to summarise its specification by 
saying that the FRG-7 hears things that other receivers don't even 
know exist . .. all the way from 500kc to 30MHz. So come and try 
it, and see for yourself why it still represents the finest value-for
money in the communications receiver market today. 

YAESU 
FRG-7 £1 .99 

inc. VAT and free 
HELlSCAN Aerial 
(+ p. & p. £3.00) 

... and this is the HELlSCAN Wall-to-Wall Aerial 
Only from us, a specially developed high-tensile receiving antenna 
giving superb results. Use it indoors or out-

fr::~m~w~a~I~I-~to~-~w~~al:I'~f:ro~m::p:o:i:n:t-:t:o:-p:o:i~n~t'oaiU~""EU~~~~~~:::::' or from pillar-to-post, 

INTRODUCTORY 
PRICE-JUST £15inc.VAT 

CLOSED WEDNESDAY, BUT USE OUR 24-HOUR ANSAFONE SERVICE 

EASY TERMS UP TO 
2 YEARS 

CREDIT SALES 
BY TELEPHONE ~ INSTANT HP FOR 

LICENSED AMATEURS 

2 NORTHFIELD ROAD, EALING, LONDON W13 9SV. Tel: 01-579 5311 

So easy for Overseas Visitors - Northfields Station is just seven stops from Heathrow 
on the Piccadilly Line - or phone your order and let us deliver it to you at the Airport. 
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Find out what amateur radio 
is really about at this year's 
RSGB exhibition. ~ ~,OO' '. ~Al0 
May 9th lOam-7pm, May 10th lOam-6pm. 

How to get there . 

RSGB 1980 EXHIBITION AT ALEXANDRA PALJ\CE Admission Fee £1.00. 

Public Transpor t Alexandra Palace is easily reached by road 
and has free car and coach par!~ing . Bus services 29. 41. 102, 
123.134,212.221 and 244 are within easy walking distance. and 
service W3 connects with the Underground at Wood Green 
(Piccadilly Line) and Finsbury Park (Piccadilly and Victoria 
Lines). 

Whether you are a professional involved in electronics, a dedicated radio amateur, short 
wave listener or interested in any aspect of electronics as a hobby, this specialist exhibition 
is well worth a visit. By Car. A.P. is near Muswell Hill or Wood Green. off the North 

Circular Road. Find out how radio amateurs bounce signals eff the moon and off meteors as they 
enter the earth's atmosphe~e, and if you feel inspired by that you can also find out how to 4 
Jom the ranks of over I mIlllon radIO amateurs world WIde. W Talk-in : G B2AP. 

FM S22 or SUB (initial calls) . SSB 144.2BMHz (listening watch). 

----'OlJCf>Vflt fhfllVf>tld f>~----------IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ 
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Radio Society of Great Britain, 35 Doughty Street, London WC IN 2AE. 

R1000 
COME ALONG AND TRY 

IT FOR YOURSELF AT 

M.R.S. 
COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 

76, Park Road, Whitchurch, 

CARDIFF 

OPEN 
9am to 5pm 
6 Days 

TEL. 616936 

PRE-AMPLlFIER 
CP-P1 

Shown here mounted with its associated components 
(and the CP-TM1 Peak Programme Monitor) on the 
CP-MPC1 intercbnnection board; the CP-P1 is a com
plete stereo pre-amplifier and tone control module. Per
formance features > 70 db SIN ratio and > 30 db 
overload margin (both ref. 3 mV) and distortion of 
0.02%. The internal R.I.A.A. feedback compensation 
around the low-level pre-amp may be replaced with ex
ternal networks and the tone control circuits can be 
programmed to give different turnover frequencies if re
quired (including separate bass and treble 'defeat' 
facilities). 

CP-P1 £15.25 incl. (U.K.) £17.30 incl. (Export) 

Also Available: Power Amplifiers. Filters, Stereo Image 
Width Control, Compressor/ Expander, Active 
Crossovers, Power Supplies plus all pots, switches, etc. 

mA[]fllJm AlJ(HO lid. 
DEPTPW5,13 HAZELBURYCRESCENT 

LUTON, BEDS. LU11 DF 
TEL: 0582 28887 

SEND LARGE S.A.E. FOR DETAI LS 
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Road, Burnt Oak, Edgware, on second and fourth Thurs
days at 8pm, with visitors being especially welcome. 
That's nice! If interested you could do worse than contact 
Howard Orury G4HMO, 39 Wemborough Road , Stan
more, Middx. I note from the society's newsletter Edgware 
Ham News that average attendance last year was 18+. 
Nasty! 

If you live around Lincoln why not contact Mike Wells 
G8PNU, 4 Horner Close, Brant Road, Lincoln, who will 
tell you all about the Lincoln SW Club that meets 8pm 
second and fourth Wednesdays at the Lincoln Corpora
tion Social Club, Waterside South, or ring 0522721277. 

The Wirral area of Merseyside seems to be well stocked 
with clubs, you lucky people. First there is the fairly new 
Wirral & District AR Club meeting on the second and 
fourth Wednesdays at the West Kirby Sports Complex. 
-Events for the coming year range from contest operation 
information, through films and talks to a lecture and demo 
on radio-controlled powerboats. Contact: Ian Brooks 
G8PMW, 59 Mosslands Drive, Wallasey L45 8PF. Then 
there's the Wirral ARS of which another old friend, 
G2AMV, is El Presidente and lately became Executive 
Vice-President of the RSGB. They meet at the Sports Cen
tre, Grange Road West, Birkenhead, on the first and third 
Wednesdays at 7.45pm, where on April 2 NFD equipment 
plans will be (were?) laid. The 18th is annual dinner/dance 
night. So write to Public Relations Officer (nice!), Gordon 
Lee G3UJX, 30 Manor Drive, Upton (Wirral?), or ring 
677 3826. The bi-monthly newsletter of this club is a good 
read with well-balanced amounts of club and member info 
and technical stuff. 

Since the much-lamented death of G4EMN there is 
little news emanating from the Bournemouth RS. Latest 
"newsletter" might be very newsy for members but com
pletely uninformative to an outsider or anyone wanting to 
join the club. I know the club has a large membership but 
it is not wise to get too complacent about new members 
wishing to join. The secretary's QTH, at least, would be 
helpful. 

The West of Scotland RS meets every Friday evening at 
22 Robertson Street, Glasgow G2, with club station 
GM4AGG active on hJ. and v.h.f. bands. Fortnightly 
films, talks, etc., are interspersed with chat nights with 
everybody welcome, says Sec Ian McGarvie, 3 Kelso 
Avenue, Paisley PA2 9JE. West Kent ARS meets alter
nate Tuesdays at the Adult Education Centre, Monson 
Road, Tunbridge Wells, with April 25 being AGM night. 
Contact: Sec Brian Castle G4DYF, 6 Pinewood Avenue, 
Sevenoaks. Tel: 073256708 for latest info on meetings. St 
Helens & District AR Club is fairly new and meets every 
Wednesday at YWCA HQ, 107 Corporation Street, St 
Helens. Get there at 7.45pm for the Morse practice if you 
are on your way to a G4 ticket. A "warm welcome is 
extended to visitors" says sec Paul Gaskell G8PQD, 131 
Greenfield Road, St Helens, Lancs W A IO 6SH or try 
25472. 
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Lastly a new QTH for the North Bristol AR Club 
which is the Self-Help Enterprise, Braemar Crescent, 
Northville, Bristol 7, with meetings Fridays at 7.30pm. 
Further detailed info from: G . Taylor G2HOG, 66 Burley 
Crescent, Downend, Bristol BS 16 5PW. 

I need hardly remind you of the Northern Radio 
Societies Association get-together at Belle Vue, 
Manchester on Sunday, April 27, doors opening at Ilam. 
Attractions include inter-club quiz, construction contest, 
RSGB bookstall, grand raffle, Morse code challenge and a 
teletext display and Home Office exhibit. Talk-in facilities 
on f.m . via GB4NRS and G8NRS/A on 145·55 and 
433·20MHz. 

A reminder, as usual, to get copy to me by the 15th of 
the month. Those writing for the first time will find my full 
QTH in the box in this On the Air feature. Write to me 
direct and not via the magazine. 

WARe 79 
My comment in the March column on the effects of 

W ARC 1979 on the C.w. qualifications got things rather 
back to front. The c.w. requirement will apply only to 
bands below 30MHz. 70MHz and 50MHz would 
therefore escape it. Sorry for the confusion. 

MEDIUM WAVE DX 

by Charles Molloy GBBUS 

If you listen on 927kHz at 2343, other than on a Monday, 
you will hear Brussels signing off. After the final announ
cement the interval signal comes on and in the background 
you will hear Big Ben and then: "This is the BBC World 
Service." Tuning notes then become dominant and when 
the Brussels carrier finally goes off a few minutes later, the 
BBC World Service disappears too. What have we been 
listening to? 

Luxembourg Effect 
It is cross-modulation, which causes the programme 

from a strong station to be impressed on the carrier of 
another station, that enables the BBC WS to appear on 
927kHz. Cross-modulation usually occurs inside the 
receiver as a result of overloading it with a strong signal, 
but in the case of 927kHz it is not the receiver. I have 
heard the effect on several sets and the cross-modulation 
seems to be happening in the ionosphere. This 
phenomenon was first observed in the 1930s when Radio 
Luxembourg's English programme was on the long waves. 
It could be heard as a background to a number of other 
stations, so it became known as the Luxembourg Effect. 
Since it can be observed on several medium- and long
wave stations it is important that the DXer should be able 
to recognise it, otherwise he may spend a lot of time chas
ing after non-existent OX. 
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If two stations are really transmitting on the same 
frequency then there will be a beat which may be audible 
but will be visible on the "s" meter. It is caused by the 
slight difference in frequency between the carriers of the 
two stations. which may only be a few hertz, but is enough 
to produce the beat. It can be very useful. If you are 
listening to WINS New York on 10 I Ok8z, for example. 
and there is a nutter on the "S" meter tlhen stay on the 
channel as WINS may fade and CFRB in Toronto may 
become dominant in its place. I had ani experience like 
this some years ago when listening to WG:FL Chicago on 
1000kHz. when the cause of the beat turned out to be 
KOMO. which is in Seattle on the West Coast of the 
United States. 

On the other hand, cross-modulation. no matter how it 
occurs, will not produce a beat since there is only one 
carrier. It is only the programme from the BBC World 
Service. presumably from 648kHz, that is superimposed 
on the 927kHz carrier so there cannot be a beat. or sub
audio heterodyne as some people call it. 

Realistic OX 160 Receiver 
Regular readers will remember the latest version of this 

receiver which has a ferrite -rod aerial for use on the 
medium and long waves. The windings on the ferrite rod 
replace the aerial tuning inductors fitted to earlier models, 
and if the ferrite-rod aerial is disconnected then the 
receiver will not work. If. however. the ferrite aerial is left 
untouched .. it will mask the null of any loop that might be 
connected to the receiver. [n short. you cannot use a loop 
with this version of the OX 160. ' 

Of course, you could remove the internal aerial and fit 
aerial coils in its place. thus restoring tme receiver to its 
original state. This requires some experimenting and 
technical know-how and.if it is done to a ~ew receiver then 
the guarantee would undoubtedly become void. Un
derstandably. OXers shrink from this solution. 

. I . 
Two readers have succeeded III gettlllg round the 

problem. Oavid Hyams says : "Place a loop aerial near to 
the receiver and earth the loop windin!Qs. This can give 
good results so long as you are careful not to go near a 
part of the band with high-power transmitters." The 
transfer of signal is by induction from the loop to ferrite 
rod aerial and no direct connection between loop and 
receiver is necessary. The loop is peakedl up by its tuning 
control as usual. Thi s method is useful if you want to 
boost the strength of a weak station but it cannot be used 
to null-out QRM. 

Up-Converter 
Reader K. Lewis of Pensilva. in Cornwall, found 

. another solution. He purchased an up-converter, which 
tunes across the mediulll waves and gives an output of 
10· 7 M Hz which is fed to the aerial and earth sockets of 
the OX 160. and the latter is tuned to approximately 
10· 7MHz to a spot clear of any strong stations. A loop is 
then connected to the up-converter an d! the problem is 
solved. Fig. !'shows the arrangement. What has been done 
is to convert the receiver into a double superhet on the 
mediulll wave with a first i.f. of 10· 7MHz. The source of 
his particular unit has unfortunately since dried up. /but the 
idea can no doubt be adapted for use I with any others 
which might become available. 

It is a great pity that the manufacturers of the OX 160 
decided to fit a ferrite -rod aerial. since earlier versions of 
this receiver gave good results when used with a m.w. loop 
aerial. If you are purchasing a receiver either new or 
second-hand and you want to use a m.w. loop then make 
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I Aerial 

Aerial 10·7MHz -- DX160 

Earth 
Earth 

Loop Up·converter 

• Fig. 1 

Ferri~ 

.... Fig. 2 
Fig. 1: Arrangement of loop aerial and up-converter 

for use with the DX160 

Fig. 2: The ferrite-rod loop aerial suggested by George 
Horvarth 

sure it does not have an internal aerial. It is easy to check. 
There should be little or no signal pick·up on the medium 
wave unless an aerial is connected. If there is, then the 
receiver cannot be used with a loop. 

Ferrite-Rod Aerials 
" Would a loop made of ferrite rods give better results 

than an ordinary straight rod?" enquires George Horvarth 
of Mablethorpe, who enclosed a drawing (Fig. 2) to show 
what he has in mind. 

My guess is that as the loop would form a closed 
magnetic circuit there would be little or no pick-up by the 
winding. but it would be interesting to hear from anyone 
who tries it out. Ferrite material incidentally. is an in
sulator! Try an ohmmeter across the ends of a ferrite rod 
and you will see what I mean. 

There is an optimum ratio of length to diameter of 
approx. 25: I for a ferrite rod for use as an aerial, which 
precludes making a bundle of rods with a winding placed 
round the bundle. I made a ferrite-rod aerial with two 
200mm rods of 16mm diameter which are inserted end·to
end inside a 250mm length of Paxolin tube. This gives an 
effective 400mm rod with an I/r ratio of 25 and it per
forms very well with a winding of 150 turns on the tube. It 
was described in more detail in the July 1978 edition of 
this column. but brieny it has a coupling winding of 10 
turns and the tuning capacitor has a value of 330pF. 

Readers' Letters 
The term "homebrew" is referred to by Bradley Wilson 

of Bristol, who has been misled by it. It means simply 
"home-made" and is part of the jargon used by Radio 
Amateurs. Coupling by induction from loop to portable 
has been mentioned many times in this column and also in 
my article on loops in the November 1979 PW. AFN 
(American Forces' Network) broadcast from a chain of 
low-power stations on 1143kHz. All sites are in West 
Germany and you probably heard one of them. 
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OX Heard 
A really interesting log of first-class OX comes from 

K. Lewis using his Realistic OX 160, up-converter and 36 
inch loop. Among the more interesting were WMDD 
1480kHz in Fajardo, Puerto Rico in Spanish at 0205 , 
Radio Vision, Caracas, Venezuela on 950 at 000, Radio 
Globo in Rio de Janeiro on 1220 at 0135 , Radio Mon
tecarlo in Montevideo, Uruguay on 930 at 0200, Radio 
Colosal, Neiva, Colombia on 1005 at 0130 and Radio St 
Vincent (705 Radio) on approx. 703kHz at 0205 . 

SHORT-WAVE BROADCASTS 

by Charles Molloy GBBUS 

This month we will start off with readers' letters as a num
ber of them contain problems that should be of general in
terest. The first is from B. Woodcock of Leeds, who has an 
SRX-30 receiver and wants to know if there is a unit that 
could be fitted between aerial and receiver that would 
boost weak signals. He does not want to interfere inter
nally with the SRX-30. Yes, there is, and it is called a 
preselector. 

Preselectors 
A preselector is a tuned amplifier which is really no 

more than the r.r. stage of a receiver, fitted into a metal 
box. It should not be confused with a pre-amplifier which 
is untuned and amplifies everything in the spectrum. The 
preselector amplifies only the station it is tuned to, and it 
has a tuning control in order to do this. 

Occasionally 1 use a Codar PR30 preselector with the 
BRT400. It is valve operated and consists of a metal box 
with input and output sockets, a tuning control with a 
large-skirted knob marked 0 to 100, a switch to cover 1·5 
to 30MHz in three bands, and a gain control with on/off 
switch. The unit, which has its own power supply, is 
plugged into the mains . 

It is easy to use a preselector. First of all you tune in the 
station on the main receiver. Then you peak-up the signal 
with the preselector tuning control, and finally you adjust 
the preselector gain for a satisfactory signal. It is at this 
point that snags are encountered. If there is too much gain 
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from the preselector, which is likely to occur if it is used on 
a crowded band, then you may overload the receiver, 
which will cross-modulate and may even produce spurious 
signals in protest. A preselector amplifies noise as well as 
stations. A weak station with a noisy background will 
become a strong signal with a lot of wise, and it may be 
more difficult to listen to than the original. 

Best results are obtained from a preselector when the 
receiver does not have an r.f. stage of its own. Image rejec
tion will be improved and there will be a useful increase in 
sensitivity. The preselector is less valuable when used with 
a powerful receiver, but it is none-the-less a useful piece of 
ancillary equipment for DXing provided it is used with 
discretion. 

Codar also produced the PR40 which was a tran
sistorised model. The firm no longer make preselectors, 
though both models can be obtained secondhand. Be 
careful with the PR30 as there is a version of it that does 
not have its own power supply as it was intended to be 
powered from a valved receiver. Currently, Technical 
Associates make a preselector Type 2 for the s.w.1. and 
detail s of it are available from Stephens-James Ltd., 47 
Warrington Road, Leigh, Lancs WN7 3EA. Details of 
other preselectors in use by readers would be welcome. 

840 Receiver Handbook 
This handbook is no longer available from the Ministry 

of Defence, though the one for the B41 receiver can still be 
obtained for £11! Many thanks to A. R. Hardstone and P. 
Wixon for updating the information supplied by Peter le 
Quesne of Dunedin in the November 1979 Pw. 

Callsigns 
"How can I identify stations by their callsigns?" asks 

D. Burgess (Alton, Hants). Very difficult, since broad
casting stations on the short waves scarcely ever use 
call signs and I'm not sure if they are still issued in some 
countries. It is the prefix that identifies the country and 
these are fixed by international agreement. For example, 
mine is G8BUS and the G shows that it is issued in the 
UK . Similarly with F for France and W for the United 
States. A li st of prefixes can be found in many amateur 
publications but it is of very little value to the broadcast 
band DXer or s.w.1. 

Logbooks 
Reader Tim Barrow (Freeland, Oxfordshire) would like 

to know what should go into a logbook. Unlike a reception 
report, a logbook is not concerned with programme 
details. It is a record of stations heard and reception condi
tions . My logbook has seven vertical columns which are 
titled.: Date ; Time; kHz; Log (Log scale reading) ; Item 
(what was heard); SIO; Station (if identified). It is up to the 
individual to decide what is best for him, but columns 
noting the date when the reception reports went out and 
when the QSL was received, are suggestions. 

Radio Free Granada 
Dean Bayliss is puzzled by this station as it has been 

quoted as being on 15045, 15' 105 and 15 115kHz and he 
wonders if 1 could give the exact frequency . All of them 
could have been correct! Unlike broadcasters on other 
bands, those on the short waves are constantly changing 
frequency. The majority find it necessary to change four 
times a year, in March, May, September and November, 
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A recent as L from Radio Australia 

because of seasonal changes in propagation. As a result, 
smaller stations have a period of adjustment after a major 
shume around as they look for a slot among the big broad
casters. 

A list of short-wave stations in frequency order repre
sents something quite different from a similar list covering 
the medium waves where it gives a picture that is static 
over the years. The international s.w. list gives frequencies 
that are normally used by the stations at some time of the 
year and it is only from DX programmes such as Sweden 
Calling DXers or from the World Radio and TV 
Handbook Newsletter that the DXer can keep up with the 
ever-changing scene. 

OX Heard and News 
Jim Edwards (Wigan) has been active on the Tropical 

Bands with his FRG-7, a.t.u . and lopft long wire. He 
reports hearing Radio Nepal on 3425kHz at 1545, Kur
seoung on 3355kHz at 1555 (both on the 90m band) and 
Delhi on 3925kHz at 1610 on the 75m band, all logged 
during December. On the international bands Jim heard 
Radio New Zealand on 15 345kHz at 0435 and Radio 
Nacional Colombia on 15335 at 0300. Radio Nepal on 
3425 was also picked up by Bryan Robertson (Oxford) us
in g his Realistic DX300 and 60ft long wire. Reception was 
at 0020 with Indian-style programming. RNZ was logged 
this time on 17860 in the 16m band at 0505 but with 
heavy QRM. 

" Is it possible to hear Antarctica on the short waves?" 
asks David Hyams of Finchley. Acc0rding to a report 
over Sweden Calling DXers, Radio 1'N'acional Arcangel 
San Gabriel at Esperanza Base in the A. rgentine sector of 
Antarctica is on 6030kHz from midnight until 0200. 
Programming is in Spanish and the address for reports is: 
LRA36, Base Ejercito Esperanza, Apartado Postal 9411 , 
Antartida Argentina. 

Radio Andorra is mentioned by Roy Patrick (Derby) 
who reports that it is on 6215kHz from 1930 to 2100 daily 
in English. Brian O'Flynn (Cork) used a Pye domestic 
receiver and a 90ft long wire to pull in Radio Bangladesh 
on 21 670kHz at 1259 and Radio Zambia on 9580kHz at 
1515. Reader G. W. Barber would like to contact any 
DXer li ving in his part of the country. Replies to : No I 
Alcaig, Conon Bridge, Ross-shire IV7 8HS. Graeme 
Stevenson (Dunblane) heard FEBA Seychelles on 11 860 
at 1640, details of receiver not given. Sorry Graeme but I 
do not have the information you ask about amateur band 
receivers, I suggest you write to Eric Dowdeswell. 
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A concluding note about Radio Australia comes from 
G. E. W. Hewlett who is a monitor to Radio Australia. He 
says this station has now disbanded its Listeners' Club and 
the policy of sending out QSL cards will also go except 
possibly for one designated month a year. 

by Ron Ham BRS15744 

The popular saying : "As one door closes, another opens," 
certainly applies to the world of v.h.f. because, at present, 
the 6m band is closed, the sun is active again after a two 
month lull , and many readers are watch ing out for some 
early sporadic-E disturbances. 

Aurora 
About half-way through the auroral event on January 27 , 

Alan Baker G4GNX, Newhaven, heard London stations 
working GM, LA and SM, and John Branegan GM4IHJ, 
Saline, Fife, who monitored between 1511 and 2110, heard 
stations in El, G, GM, PE1, LA and SM on 2m, along with 
signals from the v.h .f. beacons in Germany DLOPR, Northern 
Ireland GB3GI and television pictures on Channels E2 and 
E4. Between 1725 and 2000 on the 28th, John received 
auroral signals from a Polish broadcast station around 
69MHz, 2m. signals from El , G, GM and ON and very good 
signals from DLOPR and the beacons in Cornwall GB3CTC 
and Wrotham GB3VHF. For about two minutes at 2029 on 
the 29th, he received an exceptionally strong auroral picture 
on E2 from Norway, Steigen, and later, around 0230 on the 
30th, Alan Baker heard tone-A c.w. signals on 20m, none of 
which is surprising in view of the solar activity which began 
on January 27. 

Solar 
At 1025 on September 15, Cmdr Henry Hatfield, 

Sevenoaks, recorded the radio noise at 136MHz from a solar 
event (VH F Bands, PW December 1979), which he also 
photographed through his spectrohelioscope (Fig. 3) . At 
1151 on January 27 Henry recorded what he thought was 
just another burst of radio noise at 136MHz. Unfortunately, 
the overcast sky prevented him from using the spectro
helioscope, but it is now known that on both these occa
sions, large X-ray bursts occurred on the sun and were recor
ded by the two satellites used by the Space Environment 
Service Centre, Boulder, Colorado, USA. Neither Henry nor I 
recorded any significant radio noise from the sun, at our 
observational frequencies, from 18 November 1979 until 
January 27 when a lengthy period of solar activity began. 
Although we both recorded slight noise and a few bursts 
between the 27th and 31 s1, the main event commenced on 
February 1, with a mild noise storm which lasted until the 
5th. On the 8th , a few tiny bursts heralded an intense noise 
storm which ended on the 14th. John Smith, Rudgwick, 
Sussex, said that it was the strongest noise storm he had 
recorded for some years. The solar noise was very intense on 
the 11 th, 12th and 13th (Fig. 4), during which time Henry 
recorded some activity at 1296MHz, and I heard solar noise 
at 50M Hz on the 10th, 12th and 13th and at 28M Hz, on the 
12th. Henry observed seven sunspot groups on the 10th, 
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LOWE ELECTRONICS LTD. 

£298 incVAT 

THE FINEST HF COMMUNICA nONS RECEIVER 
FROM THE LEADING COMPANY IN THE FIELD 

RIOOOBYTRIO 
THIS RECEIVER IS SO ADV ANCED, IT MAKES 
ANYTHING ELSE IN ITS PRICE RANGE COMPLETELY 

OBSOLETE. 

And we should know, because we at Lowe Electronics have been firmly 
committed to Trio ever since we were appointed to be the UK dis
tributors many years ago, and we are your direct contact with the 
Trio factory if you need advice or information. As the Trio dis
tributors, we maintain the finest amateur radio workshop in the coun
try here at Matlock, and our customers will tell you of our renowned 
service. 

We stock and sell the complete Trio range, and operate a fast, efficient 
mail order and Securicor delivery service so that you are as close to us 
as your nearest letter box. We also recently introduced a terrific new 
credit card scheme which gives you, the customer, real purchasing 
power with instant credit. 

The new diaitaJ lIigbt Ican receiver from Regency of America is a stunning improvement 
on any other air band manilOr receiver. Utilising its own micro computer system to con 
trol an advanced synthesiser.the flight scan allows you to monitor any air band frequen 
cy in the range 108-136 MHz and to store up to 16 channels which can then be scanned 
continuously. Other features include fast keyboard entry of frequency. full band search 
facilities. channel lockout and much morc. For the last word in air band monitors contact 
us today. Also available - M 100 digital FM scanner covering 30-50 MHz. 144· 174 
MHzand430-512 MHz. 

As an example, should you wish to pay £ 12.50 per month, you have 
instant credit of £300.00 which is enough to buy your R 1000 right 
away; no hefty deposits, no fuss and as a further bonus, should you 
need accessories, or even a new transceiver, you can extend the credit 
on your card to suit. The Lowe blue card is a really powerful purchas
ing aid and you shouldn't be without it. Why not ask us for details 
right away and also for full information on all that's good in Amateur 
radio. 

FLIGHT SCAN £230 inc V A T carr £4.50 
M 100 FM SCAN £192inc VAT carr£4.50 
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R820 
The ultimate in receiver design. Trio R820. 
With more features than ever before available in a ham 
band rocciver. This triple·conversion (8·83 MHz, 455 
KHz and 50 KHz I.F.s.) receiver, covering all amateur 
bands from 160 through 10 metres, as well as several 
shon wave broadcut bands, featurea dicit&! and anaJoa 
frequency readouu, notch filter, I.F. shill, variable 
bandwidth tuning. sharp I.F. filt.ers, noisc blanlter, stepped 
R.F. attenuator, 25 KHz calibrator. and many other 
features providing more operating conveniences than any 
OIher ham band recei ver. Price .£690·00. including V.AT. 
Carriage £-l · 50 

SP820 
Matching speaker to fit the R820. with built·in filters. 8 
ohms impedance. 
Priee.£17.9.5,inciuding V.A.T. Carriage ! 1·50 

SRX30 
The SRX·)O represents a new step forward for the keen 
short wave listener or the radio amateur who needs to 
tune frequencies outside the amateur bands . 
In the past. the pcrfonnancc of general coverage receivCTs 
has been limited b)' the dificu)ty inherent in setting to a 
known frequency - OK, so you know that Radio Peking 
is on 8547 KH z but how do you set the receiver dial? 
The SRX·)Q, due to application of new technology solves 

. ii II:JIit!Ir .. ~ 
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the problem by utilising a drift cancelling loop system con\'crung to Il very high (40 MHz) first IF so u to remove 
image interference problems. This is followed by a stable VFO conuollcd tunable second IF with excellent reset ac
curacy. The frequency range covered by the SRX·30 is 500 KHz - 30 MHz in thirty bands, each 1 MHz wide. If 
you wish to tune to say 14250 KHz, simply set the MHz dial to 14, the KHz dial to 250 and there you are, no fuss, 
no twiddling, no new 10 use calibrators, etc. (remember the drin cancelling system). 
The SRX·30 is housed in a rugged metal case and operates from 240V ac mains or 12V dc supply. Reception 
modes are USB/LSH/AM/CW to cater for all HF operation and the receiver is equally at home on VHf using an 
external convenor. 
This receiver combines small size. accurate readout, ease of use, all mode operation, mains/battery power suppl y 
and CJl.cellent performance at a remarlr.ably low price: 
Sce it, use it and you will like it. Price !l711·00 including V.A.T. Carriage £-1. ~O . 

FSI0 
SR9 

AMR217B 
The FS10 VHF FM monitor receiver is a 
nigh performance unit in such a small 
lightweight paclage that it will fit into a 
pocket. The recei\'cr can be aligncd for thc 
2 mctre amateur hand or the VHF marine 
band nnd provides top performance on either 

band. 

The AMR217B VHF FM monitor is I.n 
outstanding receiver suitable for either the 2 
metre amateur band or the VHF marine FM 
band and can be supplied for either band on 
request. The AMR217B has an eight channel 
scanning facility and can also accommodate 
up to ten additional switched channels to cl( ' 
tend its versatility even further. The receiver 
is extremely sensitive and is onc of the best 

The SR 9 represents the finest value for 
money ever offered in the FM monitor 
receiver marlet. Available in two versions 
10 suit the 2 metre amateur band or the 
VHF marine FM band the SR9 gives ful· 
Iy tunable coverage of either band and 

The FS IQ automatically scans up to ten crystal controlled channels, stopping on 
any channel where a signal is present. Manual selection of any channel is also 
provided. Complete with rechargeable battery pacl. charger and personal earphone 
with provision for external antenna. 
Price £12·00. including V.A.T .. ery5tals eltra. (FiUt\1 ten channel s £109·25. in 
eluding V.A.T.)Carriage £ 1·50. 

The AP 12 is a 12 channel crystal controlled airband 
monitor receiver covering a frequency range from 108 to 
136 MHz which utilises a micro·computer which 
automatically peaks the R.F. oscillator and mixer stages 

in accordance ' with the crystal frequency in usc. This means that you can inst.all 
crystals for any frequency in the entire band withoul any drop in performance. 
Supplied complete with rechargeable battery pack, charger and personal earphone. 
Price £89.10. includinl V.A.T. FitUd 12 channelJ: £11 .... 5. includinl V.A.T. 
Carriage£I · SO 

monitor receivers available to either the 
amateur or professional USer. It is completely self·contained with a built·in 
speaker and operates from 240V AC mains or 12V DC supplies. A matching 
mobile moQnt is supplied to allow easy installalion in boat or car. 

also incorporates the facility for installing optional crystals wnich will provide up 
to eleven fixed chllflnds for the mosl popular frequencies. 
The SR9 is completely self· contained with built·in speaker and requires only 
12V DC at around 200 mA to operate. Mountina hardware il provided for Caly 
installation anywhere. 

price.£ 120· 75, including V .A.T.(fitted8crystals). Carriage£I·50. Price (.46·00, including V.A.T. ": arriagC£I·50. 

cr· . R512 
The R512 airband receiver is a 

, high performance unit whi~h 
automatically scans up to Clght 

./ crystal controlled channels. The 
receiver will stop on any channel on which there is a transmission, st.epping on 
3g3in at the end of transmission. You may lock the r~iver onto any channel of 
your choice for continuous monitoring and if any channel should be more or less 
permanently occupied you may also lOCI out the channel to permit scanning of 
o ther channels. These facilities are available on any or all channels. 
Covering the full band from 108·136 MHz. the R5I2 is completely sclf·conUlined 
including built ·in speaker and is supplied with mains and 12V DC power leads, 
whip antenna. mobile mounting bracket and personal earphone. 
Price including five filted channels is .£1l1·00, includinl V.A.T. Camale £1·50 

FULL RANGE OF 
COMPUTERS AND 

PERIPHERALS. 
NEW 16K IN 

STOCK. 

For all thats good in Amateur Radio, contact; 
LOWE ELECTRONICS LTD., Chesterfield Road, Matlock, Derbyshire. Tel: 0629 2430 or 2817. 

For full catalogue, simply send 48p in stamps and request catalogue CPW. 
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TWO I 

REAllYG IEAT 
ANTENN 5 

I 

THE JOYSTICK V IFA 
(Variable Freq. Anten~a) 

claims un-beaten scoring over commercial and/or conventional antennae . • Simple. rapid 
erection • Not only 6-band but CONTINUOU S O.S-30MHz .• inel. Broadcast • • Omni
directional . Substantially Harmonic FREE. 1.000.000 miles per .,...an , world recordl . Poor 
QTH's enhancedl CLIFF DWELLERS DREAM ANTENNAI • QUOTjE from RA DIO ZS ISouth 
Africa) "A remarkable antenna with great possibilities. Its physical size makes confined space 
operation a practica l proposition," 

SYSTEM "A" 150 w.p.e.p . OR for the SWL £48.55 
SYSTE M "J" 500 w .p.e.p. Improved " Q " eceive £54.00 

Amateur Bands 3.5-30 Hz 

NEW JOYMASTER 
ANTENNA SYSTE~S 

ANY amateu r receiving or transmitting can benefit from PARTRIDG JOYSTICK expertise. The 
JOVMASTEA development adds to the eHiciency of the JOYSTI CK by providing tunable 
artificial earth elements 10 make your shack independent of its location problems. High-rise flat 
and cliff dwe llers please nOle I 

SYSTEMJM1 150 w .p.e.p . £61.50 
SYSTEM JM2 500w.p.e .p . I £69.00 
JOYSTICK OWNERS - PLEASE NOTE. YOU CAN CONVERT YOUR EXISTI NG 
SYSTEM " A" or "J" TO A JOYMASTER OF THE SAME RATING WITH AN AOD
ON PURCHASE ([35.50 to update "A", [ 43 to update "J /')' ALL INSTRUCTIONS 
USUAL CARRIAGE. etc. 

PARTRIDGE SUPER PA~KAGES 
COMPLETE RECEIVING STA1 10NS 

FOR ANY LOCATION 

All cables, matching communications headphones, JOYSTICK System " A" 
Antenna . ON THE AIR IN SECONDS! SAVE £21.45! 

FRG7Rx (and all accessories) (Ask for Pkg'
l 

1) £240.80 
(Rx. only £210.00. with FREE HEADP ONES) . 

FRG700Rx (and all accessories) (Ask for Pkg. R2) £409.00 
(Rx . only £372.60. with FREE HEADP ON ES) 

IN YA~~~JSRV::;/';.~I:TSRIDGE 
PACKAGES / 

Quotes/Brochures on request . 

BUSINESSMEN - VHFI RADIO 
Save time - pet rol. Ki ll phone bills. Radio communication w ith your staff 

costs suprisingly little. i 
What is your problem? 

~~ JUSTTELEPHON 
YOUR CARD NU BER 

Buy it with Access 084362535 lext 51162839 a~ offica hoursl or send 10p 
fo r FREE litera ture. Pri ces co~~ct as at press. NOTE our 
prices Bre always INCLUSIVE pF VAT. carriage. Prompt 

~ 
~e;J~~ltoo . goods usually e.patched WITHIN 48 

: " • . ' I 

5 Partridge House. 
VISA Prospect Road, Broadstairs, Kent CTl 0 1LD 
. .' (Callers by appointment) . I 

:~~f:l'" 
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BURNS ELECTRONICS 
NEW ·EQUIPMENT FOR 1980 

CRYSTAL CALIBRATOR CC-11 
A battery operated, crystal controlled, portable instrument, Ihe CC- ll uses CM OS and 
schottky integrated circuits for low power consumption and high harmonic OUlput. Fre
quency stability is better than ± 1 Oppm over - 1 0 to +60 oC. 
Designed to meet the UK amateur radio licence requi rements, the CC-11 generates 1 M Hz, 
500. 100. 50, 25, 12.5. 10 and 5KHz with harmonics to above 600MHz for receiver and 
transmitter frequency measurements. Modulation facil ity to identify output spectrum. 
Sampling bridge fOr heterodyne wavemeter function to above 500M Hz. 
Supplied with battery and manual. Carriage free in UK. 

Price £55.00 + VAT 

FM DETECTOR MODULE FMD-7 
(Reviewed in July 1979 Practical Wireless) 
Designed for use with the Yaesu FRG-7/7000, Lowe SRX-30. Drake SSr- 1 or any genera l 
purpose receiver wi th a 455K Hz IF, the FMD-7 provides channel select ivity. high gain and 
limiting. quadrature detection. squelch and audio filtering. A buffer is included to isolate the 
receiver fill ers from those in the FMD-7. 
The module uses a low power, muhifunction. linear integrated ci rcuit for reliabili ty and ease 
of assembly and is available in kit or made and tested form. Full assembly and test instruc
tions are provided. 

Price: KIT £18.63 + VAT M & T £23.20 + VAT 
Absorption Wavemeter TC- 1 0 1 with probe £46,60 + VAT 

Frequency Standard SD-12 T.B.A 

APPLICATIONS MANUAL No.1 -
RESONANT CIRCUITS 

Theory and applica tions of tuned circuits covering 85 KHz-200M Hz £0.75 (zero VAT) 
ISSUE 10 COMPONENT CATALOGUE £0.25 Izero VAn 

Data-sheets available on all of our kit and manufactured products. send large SAE 
All equipment and kit prices include carriage within the UK bu t exclude VAT which must be 
added at the ral e of 15%. Exports are free of VAT. 

43a Chipstead Valley Road, 
Coulsdon, Surrey, CR3 2RB 

Tel: 01 6687766 IAnsafonel 

STfPHfNS-jAMfS LIMITfD 
COMMUNICA TlON ENGINEERS 

47WARRINGTON ROAD, LEIGHWN7 3EA 

ENGLAND 
Telephone (0942) 676790 

Everything for the Short W ave listener. 
We stock receivers and listening aids by most of the world's leading manufacturers. 
Full range of V H F rece ive rs-transceive rs. M obile equipm e nt pre 
selectors-filters-antennas. Sta bil ised power supplies from 2 to 20Amp. 
Antenna switches--converters. A luminiu·m masts-clamps. Antenna rotators. 
Trio Rl 000 Receiver Antenna Mutthuner MK2 
Digital readout general covera~e receiver Designed and manufactured by ourselves. 
coverin'J 200KHz to 30M Hz With a P.LL Frequency coverage 500KHz to 30MHz. Will 
synthes lser. Also incorporating quartz digita l match any antenna over 5rn in length to 
clock. £298.00. pract ically all receivers. In production for over 
Trio R820 four years and now used in over 55 countries. 
Amateur Band Receiver £690.00. Muttifiher MK2 

This unit incorporates Peak and Notch fi lter. 
and Band Pass filters. No internal connec
tions to your receiver. Essential for users of 
FRG7. SRX30. SS R-l etc. 
Send for details including our Preselector and 
Crystal Calibrator. 

Model 
1405 

* 5MHz oscilloscope 
* Single beam 
* 1 OmV sensitivity 
*Int/ext. sync. 
* Timebase 1 OHz-11 OkHz 

cont. variable 
* £175.00 inc. VAT Post free 

Barclaycard and Access taken 
Large SAE for complete 
catalogue. 

HAVANT INSTRUMENTS LTD 
20 Portsmouth Rd, Horndean, Hants. Tel : Horndean (0705) 596020 
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Fig. 3: The solar event photographed by Cmdr Henry 
Hatfield on 15 September 1979 

• • • • • • • • • • 
Fig. 4: One of the many large bursts of radio noise 
recorded by the author at 143MHz during the solar 

storm of 13 February 1980 

one of which, around CM P, had a very large spot in the 
group. Ted Waring, Bristol, counted 29 sunspots on 
January 22, 25 on the 24th, 19 on the 28th, 16 on the 30th, 
45 on February 1 and 4 , and 37 on the 11 th. 

The 10mBand 
After that special solar burst on January 27, it was not 

surprising that the BBC World Service announced, during 
the early hours of the 30th, that ionospheric disturbances 
had interfered with their signal paths for the previous few 
days. "Recently, whilst in OSO with John W2 B LO, on 10m 
s.s.b.," writes Colin Phillips G3RLA, Wirral, on January 21, 
"He invited me to try out my FT-901 DM on the Metroplex 
f.m. repeater. The unit is carrier-accessible on both 2m and 
10m, the 10m input being on 29·540MHz and the output 
100kHz higher on 29 ·640M Hz. We were immediately 
successful and had an interesting OSO." Colin also heard 
signals from 2m mobiles in the immediate access area of 
New Jersey, working across to Europe and South Africa via 
the repeater: Later, Colin had a OSO with WA2USS who 
confirmed the contact with a Metroplex OS L card (Fig. 5) 
which shows the address of the ACA if any readers require 
more gen. 

On most days between January 21 and February 17, the 
band was open with the familiar pattern of strong signals 
from Russia in the early mornings. By midday, signals from 
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the north-American continent were equally strong. I heard 
several JAs around 0930 on January 24, 30 and February 4 , 
6, 8, 14, 15 and 17. 7X2LS was predominant among the 
strong signals around this time on the 30th, and Russian and 
Japanese stations were at equal strength, 55, when they 
were in OSO on February 1. On the 4th, the band was like a 
madhouse, with many stations active and a very strong JA 
working a very strong GW. At 1008 on January 25, there 
was a hefty signal from VK4NLL calling SV and TA stations 
for a OSO. 

Although Ted Waring is still hearing Canadian DX on 10m 
he has not heard any signals from the Ottawa beacon, 
VE3TEN , since a regular daily spell between January 20 and 
25 . I heard signals from the beacons in Bahrain A9XC, 
Cyprus 5B4CY and Germany DKOTE and DLOIGI, on each of 
the 28 days between January 21 and February 17, while the 
beacon signals in Bermuda VP9BA and Florida N4RD were 
heard on only five and eight days respectively. Harold 
Brodribb, St. Leonards-on-Sea, noted strong harmonics 
from lower frequency broadcast stations between 28 and 
31 M Hz on January 17, 18, 30 and February 3, 4, 6, 8 and 9. 
Among them were signals from Alma Ata (identified by 
Harold, VH F Bands, PW February 1980) and several 
stations using the Russian language. 

Slow Scan TV 
"Many SSTV stations continue to take advantage of the 

good conditions on the 10m band," writes Sam Faulkner, 
Burton-on-Trent, "and although my monitoring periods have 
only been between 1700 and 1800 and part of the 
weekends, prefixes from Wl to WO are in the log". On 
January 19, Sam received pictures from VE3JW, WBORL2 
and W4DWB ; 20th K5KOG, WDOADZ and WBOOCD; 23rd 
WD9HWG and WBOKFB; 25th WDOADZ. Between 1430 
and 1600 on the 27th, Sam had a good haul; K3EGK, N3TV, 
WDOADZ, WA4UUV, WB2SBN, WA1YNR and W5ZR. On 
February 2 he saw KA4H, K4FJK, N3TV and WDOADZ, 3rd 
17POD, K8CHW, WA2YJD , WB4GHA and W8KZM, and on 
the 4th, Mel Shavelson W6VLH (Mel was the executive 
producer of the "Best Sellers" series Ike shown on ITV 
recently) and Wl SE, the advertising manager for the 
American magazine OST. 

DXTV 
It will be a long time before that big tropospheric opening 

of late November, 1979, is forgotten . It was so extensive 
that many more v.h.f. enthusiasts realised that simply 
anything can happen when such a disturbance is in progress. 
During the event, Richard Lambley G8LAM, London, was 
called by his neighbour, Hugh Williams, who uses a Sony TV 

~ettQ\l'e~t\ons r-ss~f};sn 1. ... ., tl C0111fr\\J\1 w Jer,el} . 
r-n\3IelJ' Leon\3. e 
e,o" '2,31 . 

To Radio Station: 6 3 R 1 .4 ,From Radio Station: IN!' ). U SS 
Tn. ler 2·way QSO via the Metrople. Repeater System 
Metroplex Repeater Input/Output Frequencies C",clef'Eq".-t 

448.950 FM 
443.950 ~~:~;g FM :~i~FSTV ~~g~FM ~~g~ FM 

144.850 FM! :!!:~:g RTTY 
52.470 FM ~:~g §l 29.501 SSB 

145.450 .-' 53.470 29.501 

Date: ___ , Time: ___ GMT EST EOST Your signals: ' __ 

PSE QSL TNX. 73, :roe Operator 

Fig. 5: The QSL card received by Colin Phillips for a 
QSO through the 1 Om repeater in New Jersey 
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receiver and a large, rotatable Fuba aerial, to see a strong 
picture from Kiel on channel 35 , and during a programme 
junction the station put up a caption (Fig. 6). apologising for 
the prevailing interference and asking for Ithe viewers' un
derstanding. Richard 's quick action in phr tographing this 
caption has enabled me to place on record that interference 
of this nature cuts both ways. This caption may well have 
been used again during the period of January 28 and 29 , 
because another tropospheric disturbance was affecting the 
v.h.f. and u.h.f. bands. 

At 1934 on the 28th, Ken Smith B RS2000 1, Horsham, 
watched a news programme from the French u.h.f. television 
service and noted the moderate to severe patterning on our 
own signals. For most of the 28th and 29th, I received pic
tures from the I BA transmitter at Lichfield on channel 8 with 
a dipole aerial, always a good v.h.f. path ind icator toward the 
north for me. At 0016 on the 29th, I watched a picture cap
tion News of Wales from Wenvoe, again with a dipole, on 
channel 44, followed by a clock with BBC Wales CYMRU 
and close down. At 0919 , there were strong u.h .f . TV signals 
from many parts of the UK and at 0930, Ken Smith saw 
another French TV caption, TDF ANTENNE 2 from one of 
their stations using channel 2 1. Martin Liezers GW8RKB, 
University College of Swansea, using a JV,C 3040 receiver 
and a dipole cut to 55MHz, has, since early January, 
sometimes seen pictures from Russia and Scandinavia in 
Band I and is no doubt looking forward to the 1980 
sporadic-E season. 

At 2030 on January 26, Andrew Rogers, Bristol, 
watched a car review programme on channel E2 , im
mediately after installing a new 3-element wideband aerial 
for Band I. "The signal was present for about half-an-hour," 
writes Andrew, "and became super strong for the caption 
about the Peugeot 505S R" . During the early evening of 
January 17, Sam Faulkner received pictures from Sweden 
on E2 accompanied by a weaker news programme on R 1, 
and at 1245 on the 23rd, he logged the RS-KH test card 
from Czechoslovakia . 

While watching some pictures on R 1 and reading my 
morning mail, around 0930 on February 4, I thought it worth 
pointing out to new TV DXers the closeness in frequency of 
the E2 and R1 vision channels, 48 ·25 and 49 ·75MHz 
respectively. JA2TIO has sent John Branegan photographs 
of Chinese television with captions, and John has 
reciprocated with photographs of European t est cards, so let 
us hope that this typical amateur co-operation will help us 
identify the signals from China if they appear to us on R 1. 
John is keeping a watch on Band I for television pictures 
from both Australia: channel 0, 46 · 25M Hz; channel 
1, 57 ·25MHz and channel 2, 64 ·25MHz; and China: chan
nel R1 and channel "X" 57·75MHz. 

Sporadic-E Television 
John received pictures from Hungary, R 1, between 1845 

and 2200 on January 17, France F2 and F4, negative pic
tures, and Norway from 1450 to 1842 on the 21 st, and 
West Germany, E2, periodically between 18'20 and 2050 on 
the 26th, 30th and 31 st. 

Tropospheric 
The atmospheric pressure, measured on my barograph, 

rose sharply from a low of 29 ·6in at midday on January 24 
to 30·0in at noon on the 25th, 30·2in at noon on the 26th 
and reached its peak of 30Ain at midday on the 27th. B; 
1800 on the 27th it began to fall just as sharply, and by mid
day on the 31 st there was a big storm and a low of 29 ·0in. 
It's very rarely that a high fails to produce some v.h.f. OX 
and, true to form, at 0953 on the 27th, signals from the 
Bristol Channel repeater GB3BC, R6, were opening the 
squelch on my TM 56-B receiver and were consistently 
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Be; der derzeitigen Wetterlage 
kann es duroh Oberreiohweiten 
fremder Sender zu St5rungen 
beim Femsehempfang kommen. 

Wir bitten um Verstindnis.' 

Fig. 6: Interference apology caption received from Kiel 
on Channel 35 by Hugh Williams 

strong until the opening ended late on the 29th. From early 
morning on the 28th to mid-evening on the 29th, I received 
signals from the 2m repeaters in Birmingham GB3BM and 
Kent GB3KR. Most stations working through the repeaters 
were talking about the OX and the good conditions. One 
amateur, working through the Hampshire repeater GB3SN, 
R5, referred to it as pandemonium as one repeater interfered 
with another on the same channel . 

Alan Baker reported signals on all channels, RO to R6, and 
while mobile on the 28th he worked two GWs and stations 
in Cornwall and Devonshire via the Brighton repeater 
GB3SR, R3. He also heard the Paris beacon FXOTHF, at 
569. 

The Cornish 2m beacon GB3CTC was heard at 599 in 
Brighton during the event, and between 17 55 and 1817 on 
the 29th , Brian Houghton G4BCO, Hastings, worked 
DC5KV, ON1AGO and PAOCML on 70cm. At 1935, Alan 
worked F1 FBE near the Spanish border via the Brighton 
repeater, which is possibly the repeater's best OX so far. 
Later he heard ONOUR on R3 , worked DK2GS/M via 
DBOUT on R7, and was called by LX1XJ via the Geneva 
repeater and a QSO was established. Around 0150 on the 
29th a 5-way QSO took place between GW3EHN, G8JIM 
(Stratford). G30EM (Brighton) with no aerial , G8SHM (Saf
fron Walden) and G4GNX (Newhaven) through the Brighton 
repeater. G4GNX also worked ON5BG and ON 1 EG via the 
Belgian repeater ONOWV, R2 , and G8TXG through the 
Malvern Hills repeater GB3MH , R3 . 

Both Ken Smith and I heard French broadcast stations, 
frequently as strong as the BBC signals, in Band 11, on the 
28th and 29th . Although conditions were not so good for 
the RSGB's 432MHz fixed station contest on February 3, 
George Grzebieniak RS41733, London, heard GJ41CD, 
G4BEL (Cambridge) and a few stations in Suffolk, all at good 
strength. George is now concentrating his efforts on 70cm 
because he only requires three more counties for his RSG B 
70cm award. Around 2200 on February 8 and 1000 on the 
9th, Harold Brodribb, using a Bush VHF80, heard several 
French f.m. stations in Band 11, a brief lift which coincided, as 
usual, with a slight drop in atmospheric pressure . 

News I terns 
Congratulations to Laurence Hatfield, aged 14, 

Sevenoaks, who, along with three other lads at Worth 
School, Sussex, passed the RAE and will soon be sporting 
their G8 callsigns . 

Congratulations also to Griffith Rockwood G3JGR, on 
his election as chairman of the Mid-Sussex Amateur Radio 
Society. The retiring chairman, Eric Letts G3 RXJ, served in 
this capacity for many years and is now concentrating his 
efforts on the Society's u.h.f. gear for their field day station. 
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THE NEW K.D.K. 

The KDK FM2025E is a 12V DC two-metre FM transceiver 
suitable for mobile or base station use. Although packed 
with more features than any previous model, operation has 
been made even easier, by the use of a 'custom built' 
microprocessor controller. 

A digital frequency synthesizer provides full band 
coverage in 12·5KHz or 25KHz steps selected by a slide
switch . 'Single knob' frequency selection is provided by an 
optically coupled encoder (30 PPR) plus a dialling speed 
switch that increases the tuning steps tenfold to facilitate 
the selection of widely spaced frequencies. 

An electronic memory, with on board Ni-Cd back up, 
provides 10 simplex (plus standard ± 600KHz shift) and/or 
5 semi duplex channels for the ten slot, two group store. 
This makes the 2025 as easy to use mobile as a' crystal con
trolled transceiver. One memory slot is semi-dedicated to 
'priority' use, and is programmable even when the 2025 
transceiver is controlled by the dial. 

The 2025 embodies the best non-lockout scanner 
available. It seeks occupied or empty channels and a flick 
switch hold facility enables immediate transmission on a 
desired frequency. The scanner functions on both memory 
channels and across any selected portion of the band. Scan 
limits are defined by two of the memory channels. 

2025 
2m SYNTHESIZED 

TRANSCEIVER 
* Custom design micro control * 25KHz and 12·5KHz steps!! 
* 'Instant QSY', 10X rate button 
* 25 Watts of reliable R F output * Band scan between any limits * 10 write-in memory channels * Memory scanning with hold * Standard ±600KHz or any split 

Dual gate UHF MOS.FETS are used in the RF and mixer to 
provide superior intermodulation characteristics with high 
sensitivity. This performance is maintained over the band by 
automatic varicap el!;,!cronic tuning. 

A monolythic crystal filter in the first IF and a commercial 
quality 15-pole ceramic filter in the second I F provides 
extremely sharp selectivity. The adoption of the latest 
one-chip multifunction IC for all the second conversion 
circuitry enhances receiver performance and reliability . 

The single conversion transmitter uses a balanced mixer 
and a VCO on the signal frequency (directly modulated for 
superb FM) and hybrid power module to produce 25W (or 
3W) RF output. The PA is impervious to breakdowns under 
infinite VSWR and produces with the LPF a substantially 
spurious free signal. 

All necessary control function instructions are pro
grammed into the microprocessor itself. By re-arranging 
a diode matrix, the lower frequency transceive limit, the 
high frequency receive limit and the high frequency transmit 
limit may be altered to allow for changes of band plan or 
location after purchase of the transceiver. 

Switchable autotone burst, RF antennuator, squelch, 
microphone, microphone clip, power lead, mounting 
bracket, hand book are, of course, part of the package. 

Call SMC for further details and demonstration. 

£250 inc. VAT at 15% 
(£217.39 + VAT) SEE ONE TODAY! 

6 GOOD REASONS FOR DEALING WITH SMC 
1. We only sell equipment we honestly recommend. 4. Probably the best equipped service facility. 

2. 22 years of communications experience. 5. Over £10,000 worth of spares in stock. 

3 . Direct access to manufacturers . 6 . Management and engineers are all licensed. 

SOUTH MIDLANDS COMMUNICATIONS LIMITED 
s. M. HOUSE, OSBORNE ROAD, TOTTON, SOUTHAMPTON, S04 4DN, ENGLAND 

Tel: Totton (0703) 867333, Telex: 477351 SMCOMM G, Telegram: "Aerial" Southampton 

S.M.C. (Jack Tweedy) LTD NORTHERN (Leeds) BRANCH 
Roger Saines, G3YBO 
79 Chatsworth Road, 
Chesterfield, Derbyshire 
Chesterfield (0246) 34982 
9--6: Tuesday- Saturda y 
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Colin ThomotJ, G3PSM 
257 Otley Road, 
Leeds 16, Yorkshire. 
Leed. 105321 782326 
9-5; Mon-Wed & Fri-Sat. 

S.M.C. (Jack Tweedy) LTD 
Jack TWHedy . G 3ZV 
150 Hornecastle Road, 
Wood hall Spa, Uncolnshire 
Woodhan Spa 105261 52793 
9-5: Tuesday-Sat (+ appointments) 

... 
~ 
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D'OES YOURS SAG? 

Gawd's Strewth. some of you have got dirty minds. WE are talking about 
POWER SUPPLIES. 

Or to put it another way. is yours man enough for the job you're asking it to 
do? it's all very well flashing low distortion figures about the place. but good 
'Amp design does not begin and end with low distortion alone. 

Take power output for instance. it is patently obvious that as an Amplifier 
delivers more and more power into it's load. so the demands upon it's 
power supply become greater and greater. and unless the design has been 
well thought out the end result is the dread disease veiltage sag. 

If the mains Transformer is underrated in a misguided attempt at economis
ing. it is inevitable that voltage sag will occur. which in itself is a bad 
enough fault. but if you persist in your demands for more power out things 
are likely to become very hot indeed. and tuning for maximum smoke is not 
to be recommended. 

The Toroidal Transformer in the Winton will give you a minimum of 50 + 50 
Watts output into an 8 ohm load. and do so continuously. Sure. if you run it 
at the maximum output for ' hours on end it will become hot. but as you'll 
probably be totally deaf by that time. the whole thing becomes academic 
anyway. 

What does matter is Reserve. i.e. you have sufficient "guts" in the power 
supply to cope with transient peaks at frequencies w hich demand higher 
power. without running into the distortion and clipping problems that 
Voltage Sag will introduce. 

Convinced? - good. send your cheque NOW for· the greatest MOSFET 
Amplifier kit around. need more info? send us a 12p stamp and we'lI send 
you some thought provoking literature. POWER MOSFETS RULE! O.K.? 

THE VALVE AND TUBE SPECIALIST 
VALVES AT NEW LOW PRICES 

RECEIVING, So. TRANSMITTING, DISPLAY, GAS FILLED, ETC. 
Type No. Price ••. Type No. Price ea. 
BK66 59.15 EF37A 2.75 
BK448 76.90 EF39 1.50 
BT5 37.80 EF80 0.80 
BT5B 28.15 EF85 0.91 
D77 0.80 EF86 0.80 
DF61 0.56 EFB9 0.72 
OM160 3.20 EF91 1.85 
DY86/87 0.64 EF92 2.20 
ES5L 15.00 EF93 0.60 
E80CC 5.65 EF95 2.60 
E80CF 10.40 EF1B3 1.26 
EBOF 6.32 EF184 0.75 
E82CC 1.85 EH90 0.86 
E83CC 3.50 EK90 0.76 
E83F 2.10 EL34 1.64 
E86C 6.20 EL36 0.B2 
E88C 3.15 EL3? 4.65 
E88CC 3.15 H81 1.48 
E92CC 1.65 EL84 0.96 
E995 3.65 EL86 1.65 
E130L 16.30 EL90 1.25 
E180CC 4.65 EL91 5.85 
E180F 5.45 EL95 1.28 
E182CC 6.34 EL360 4.12 
E186F 5.50 EN91 2 .56 
E188CC 3.45 EN92 3.18 
E2B8CC 7.40 EY51 1.66 
E810F B.10 EYS4 4 .40 
EAF801 2 .75 EY86 0.64 
EBC81 0.85 EY88 1.25 
EB91 0.95 EY500A 1.65 
EC91 1.82 EY80i 0.96 
EC92 0.94 EZ80 0.58 
ECC81 0.78 EZ81 0.75 
ECC82 0.60 EZ90 1.20 
ECC83 0.78 GXU1 15.00 
ECC84 1.19 GZ32 1.45 
ECC85 0.82 GZ33 1.55 
ECCB8 1 .20 GZ34 1.45 
ECC91 1.38 KT61 3 .96 
ECC2000 4.50 KT66 4.25 
ECF80 0.80 KT88 7.15 
ECF82 0.80 M8079 0 .82 
ECH81 0 .75 M8081 3.40 
ECL80 0.95 M8082 2.14 
ECL82 0.63 M8083 2.14 
ECL85 0 .B2 M8100 1.45 
ECL86 0.94 M8136 0.85 

Type No. Price ea. 
M8137 0.94 
M8162 0.85 
M8163 2.65 
M8212 0.85 
ME1400 3.50 
OA2 1.45 
OA2WA 2.50 
082 2.55 
EN92 3.10 
PC86 0.B3 
PC88 0.83 
9C97 1.40 
PC900 0.58 
PCC85 1.10 
PCC89 1.59 
PCC189 1.75 
PCF80 0.87 
PCF86 1.58 
PCF200 2.15 
PCF801 0 .95 
PCFB02 0.81 
PCF805 1.40 
PCF808 1.40 
PCH200 1.10 
PCL82 0.74 
PCL84 0.83 
PCL85 0.85 
PCL86 0.85 
PD500 3.90 
PFL200 1.40 
PL36 1.1 5 
PL81 0.89 
PL84 0.75 
PL95 1.10 
PL504 1.58 
PL508 1.85 
PL509 2.75 
PL802 2.90 
PY88 0.78 
PY500A 1.55 
PY800 1.20 
PY81 / 801 0.68 
OV06·20 11.50 
00V03·20 18.10 
00V03 · 10 4.50 
00V06·40A 21.85 
00V02 ·6 12.04 
00Z06· 40 55.20 

Type No. Price ea. 
OY4-250 72.00 
0206· 20 24.10 
RG1·240A 16.00 
TY2·125 61 .80 
TY4·400 62.27 
UCL82 0.65 
XG 1 ·2500 59.60 
5U4G 1.95 
5V4G 1.35 
6AK6 1.90 
6A06 1.30 
6AU6 0.95 
6BH6 1.20 
6BO?A 1.85 
6BR7 6.00 
6B57 4.00 
7BW6 5.30 
68W 7 1.45 
6C4 1.30 
6L6GT 1 .60 
6S4A 1.25 
6SJ7G 1.10 
6SL7GT 2.68 
65N7GT 0.90 
6V6GT 0.95 
6X5GT 0.95 
12AlS 1.85 
12AU6 I .B5 
12BH 7 0.98 
12E1 8.00 
12SN7GT 2.00 
29C1 10.00 
30FL2 / 1 1.20 
30PL14 1.95 
90C1 2.80 
90CG 13.68 
90CV 9.00 
92AG 7.96 

CASH WITH ORDER 
Carriage SOp. VAT 15%. 

Account faci lities 
available for 
established customers. 
Quotations given for 
large quantities. 

.=:Jf!Jt.-INTEL ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS LTD. 
~ 3D/50 Ossory Road, London SE1 5AN. Tel: 237 0404 
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The Superlative WINTON is available for your convenience packed as 
follows: 
Pack lA) All Capacitors and Fixed Value Resistors. Ilnc. 7 Amp ripple 

Res. Caps.) £21.93 
Pack IB) Switch Bank. Switches. Potentiometers. Pre-Sets & all 

Knobs £15.93 
Pack IC) Printed Circuit Board ITinned. Drilled. & Overlay Printed) & 

Pins £8.28 
Pack ID) Hardware Pack. consisting of precision foromed & punched 

Chassis. Black Epoxy finish Heat Sinks. Teak Veneered 
Cabinet. all screws. wire. fuseholders. etc .. and a super 
Brushed Silver Aluminium Fascia Panel. £40.25 

Pack lE) All Semiconductors. !Including HITACHI POWER MOS-
FETS) £31.21 

Pack IF) Special LOW HUM FIELD Toroidal Transformer £23.55 

COMPLETE KIT, of all parts necessary to build the P.W. 
WINTON £133.50 

Order with complete confidence IC.W.O. only please) from: 

T. & T. ELECTRONICS 
Green Haves, Surlingham Lane, Rockland St. Mary, Norwich, 

N R 14 7 H H. Telephone 05088 632 
ALL PRICES INCLUSIVE OF V.A.T. 8. CARRIAGE. Callers bV 

appointment onlv. 

OHIO SCIENTIFIC SUPERBOARD 2 
50Hz model for UK IV sets. Full keyboard and 
cassette interface. Uses your IV as a vdu. BK 
basic. 4K ram. Fully assembled (, 88 ~- 15% 
vat. post free. 

:~te~i~*o;:r~"',r~O~~h~*w~t~~~:e~: 
.. board these items are at the reduced . 

: r~~C~r~~~~~~i~r~c~~1~~'~ ~~~~~~eIY al : 
.. Modulator and power supply kit £4.95. 
"1£7.951. 4K RAM [18.401[241. Case" 
• £19 (£21i. Cassette recorder £12. 13. 
" 1[14.741. " 
*****~**~************** SINCLAIR PRODUCTS 
PFM200 (51.95 . case (2.07, adaptor 
£4.03. connector kit £1 1.27. Microvision TV 
£91 .44 . mains adaptor £6 .8S. POM35 
£34.23 , mains adaptor £4.03, case £2 .07 . 
OM350 [76.70, DM450 [102 .17. DM235 
£55.55. Accessories for all 3 models:
recha rgeable batteries £7.99 , mains ad~p
lor/charger £4.03. case £8.90. Enterprise 
pr0li! calculator £19 .95. New SCll0 10MHz 
oscilloscope (144,95. 
COMPUTER GAMES 
Chess champion 6 (49.95. Chess challenger 
7 (84, Checker challenger 2 (46. Star chess 
£62. Grandstand video entertainment com
puter (79,95, Videocans £ 12,60, Philips 
G7000 Videopak home computer ( 149. 
Videopaks (12,95 . Alari Videocomputer 
(147. Canridges £ 14.85 (except chess 
£43.95 and backgammon (33.9S). 
TV GAMES 
Tank battles kit (S.34. AY-3-S500 chip 
(3,00, kit £4.26. Stunt cycle AY-3-S760 
chip £13.71 , kit £4.95. 10 game paddle 2 
AY-3-8600 chip (10.2 5. kit £7.03. Racing 
car chip AY-3-8603 £1 3.63. Modified shoo t 
kit [5.28. Rifle kit £5.27 . Colour generator 
kit £9.05. 
MAINS TRANSFORMERS 
6-0-6V 100ma 76p. I ta £2.60. 9-0-9V 
75ma 76p, la £2.22 . 2a [3.94. 12-0-12V 
l00ma 92p, 1 a £2.S0. t 5-0- 15V 1 a £3.15. 
JC12 ANDJC20 AMPLIFIERS 
Integrated circuit au~io ~mplifier chips with 
data and printed CirCUits. JC l2 6 Watts 
£2.08. JC20 10 Watts (3.14 . 
CONTINENTAL SPECIALITIES 
PRODUCTS 
EXP300 [6.61. EXP350 [3.62 EXP325 
[1.84. EXP650 [4. 14. EXP48 [2.64. LP2 
[20.70 
PRINTED CIRCUIT MATERIALS 
PC etching kits:- economy (2.42, standard 
£4.76.40 sq ins pcb 45p. I l b FeCl (1.30 

~~~~ ~~~iS~ t32~s~r e~~~~m60~~~'tc~~~~ ~i~h 
92p. laminate cutter £ 1 .20. 
BI-PAK AUDIO MOLDULES 
AL30A [4.08. PA 1 2 £8.38. PS 12 [1.58 . 
T538 [2.70. S450 [25.06. AL60 £5.06. 
PA100 [ 17.33. 5PM80 £4.74. BMT80 
£6.06. Stereo 30 (21.57. ALBO £7 .71. 

S-DECS AND T-OECS 
S-Oec [3.79. T-Oec £4.59 u-OecA £4.69 
u-OecB £7.16. 16 dil adaptor £2.31. 
BATTERY ELIMINATORS 
3-way types wi th switched output and 4-way 
multi-jack:- 3/4 {/6V 100ma £2.67, ~l7t/9V 
300ma (2.84, fOOma radio types with press 
stud connectors 9V £3.57. 6V £3.57, 4tV 
[3.57. 9 ·9V [4.79. 6 ·, 6V [4.79. 4t . 4TV 

~riJ~a c!ft~et~ ~fncO~?;r p~~in~3~5n7~ :uil~ 
stab ilized type 3/617 i '-9V 400ma £5.97. car 
convertors 12V dc input. output 9V 300ma 

~/~t16/rt}~71t20tbo~~~~6~.1.19. o utput 
BATTERY ELIMINATOR KITS 

tlo~~m:-trsdi~ 1 t.'t9~s ~~,th t~~J~~st~e c£~~:~~ 
4t - 4+" (1.92, 6 · 6V £1 .92 , 9 +- 9V (1.92. 

(~~~e~~e ~~~~ 7~~tyl0?~~a~it~yg~~ P~t~ 
617/8,/ 11 / 13/14/ 17/2 1/25/28i34/42V lA 
£S.36, 2A £S.40. car convertor inpu t 1 2V dc, 
output 6/7V9V lA stabilized (1.35. 
STABllIZEO POWER KITS 
The first price if for kit without transformer, 
the bracketed price includes transformer . 

rvL
, ~~mp(j:9~LJP~) J.~lt ~~'~~y((~y!~~ 

r'~ts'g2'(r 1 lj1 ~~1 ~~531~02~ Ui~ 
((S.15!. Variable vo ltage models 2- 18V 
100ma [2.12 1£2.981. 1·30V lA [3.18 
1[6.201. 1·30V 2A [4.981[1 1.241 
COMPONENTS 
1 N4 1 48 0·9p. 1 N4002 2·9p. 1 N4004 3 ·4p. 
72314 dil 33p. NE555 S dil 24p. 741 lSp. 
be183, bc2 13. bcS47 . bc549 4·9p. bclS2, 

~~~~~ . 3b~;. \7p4b,C; ~6p~~~~~2525fp . t~;s~~ 
eQuiv bcy72 4 ·5p. fuses 20mm .. 5mm car
tridge .15 .. 25 .. 5. 1. 2. 3 . 5 Amp Quickblow 

~ g'R at~tils0(Jel;" g~8~~~~s~oOS~ ~~ o~~va~~:. 
polyester capacitors 250v .015 .. 06S . . 1 m! 
1·5p, .01 ml 3 ·0p .. 022 .. 033ml 3·3p, 
.047mf 3·5p . . 15 .. 22 .. 33 .. 47ml 4·9p 
polys tyrene capacitors El 2 63v 10 to 
1000pl 3p. 1 n2 to 10n 4p. ceramic 
capacitors 50V E6 22pf 10 47n 2p. elec
trolyt ic capacitors 50v .5, 1. 2mf 5p. 25v 5, 
10ml Sp, 16v 22 , 3301f 5p. 47 . 68ml 3·5p. 

;~n~r:'s' 4666;J,°'EiI
Orvj ~g' 3jeO?p~fpr~!~t 

pots subminiature Q.1W horiz or ven 100 to 
4M7 7p. potentiometers tw 4K7 to 2M2 log 

k ~~~~~?ie 82~rl' ~~7~: V4 t';lr~~~f~s 196 7dii 
12p. 

SWANLEY ELECTRONICS Dept. PW 
32 Gold ... Rd., Sw.nl.y, Kent BR8 8EZ_ 
Mail order only. Please add 30p postage. 

~~~~r!~~IO~~r~:a~ ~~I:t~m~:,te~~d~~:S 1 ~~ 
Official credit orders we lcome. 
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ELECTRO-TECH COMPONENTS LTD. I 

JVC-VICTOR HIGH FIDELITY STEREO 
CASSETTE TRANSPORT MECHANISM 
ELECTRO-TECH COMPONENTS have secured a very large 
quantity of cassette transport mechanisms. equipped with all 
the latest improvements, as well as "SEN ALLOY" type 1 ,5 
micron record/replay heads, and solenoid-controlled auto
stop action. These were manufactured by JVCNICTOR of 
Japan to specification of TAN DB ERG OF NORWAY. This 
mechanism alone would normally cost over £50. 

FEATURES: 

* Close-tolerance, high-quality, top loading transport 
* " Sen-Alloy" (SA typel R/P head * Solenoid-driven autostop circuit 
* Automatic head cleaning device 
* Air damped "soft" cassette eject * Miniature microswitches for switChing 
* Pre-a ligned heads and calibrated motor speed 

regulator built in 
* Three-digit tape position counter * Six- function keyboard controls "Record, . " Rewind," 

"Forward:' "Play," "Stop/Eject," "Pause." 
* peB connectors and cables attached 
* High-mass balanced flywheel with permanent 

lubrication spindle 
* Full specifica tions for motor, heads, and switches 

avai labl e on request. 

OFF THE SHELF 
DELIVERY ON THESE ® 

£14.95 VAT inc. 
plus £1 ,00 P&P 

HERE IT IS ... 

* CASSETTE DECK KIT 
BASED ON DESIGN OF 
MR. LlNSLEY-HOOD * 
We have developed an outstanding stereo cassette kit with 
the aid of Mr, Linsley- Hood, to complement the improved 
specification and latest important advances in cassette elec
tronics since the original design was published. The kit is 
ideal for use in conjunct ion with the JVC transport 
mechan ism (left). 
Included in the kit are two fibreglass PCB's, drilled and 
plated for immediate assembly, two VU meters, Dual LED 
Peak Meters, Variable Bias system, Power Supply, over 10 
micro-circuit IC's for the most up-ta-date performance, as 
well as monitoring amplifier, test and calibration cassette. 
etc. 

Price of Kit (without transport mech.) 

£35.95 VAT inc, plus £1 ,00 P&P 

Also available. A custom-designed case for the Kit, this is a 
fully screened enclosure, sloping panel, satin anodised. wood 
end panels, professional finish. 

Price of Caae£9.75 VAT inc, plus £1 ,00 P&P 

Readers will know of the original LlNSLEY-HOOD 
CASSETTE DECK design, published in May 1976, Subse
quent articles by Mr. Unsley-Hood have confirmed t hat the 
design far exceeded his original expectations, so much so 
that he published a number of improvements. modifi cations. 
and additional features to the origina l design , which are now 
incorporated in this Kit. 

IFLUKEI THE EVER POPULAR 
8022A HAND-HELD DMM 

IFLUKEI 

BRAND NEW FROM FLUKE ... 
NOW AVAILABLE 

THE 8024A HAND HELD DMM 
This model incorporates all the features of the 
8020A but in addition has: 
A peak hold switch which can be used in AC 
or DC for volts and current functions. 

Audible continuity testing and leve l detection 
for sensing logic levels. 
A temperature (DC) range for use with a ther
mocouple. 

£135 
Carriage and Insurance £3 

The following 8Cce.aori.. .r. in Hock 
now 

V8008 Touch and Hold Probe... £18.00 
80K-40 High Voltage Probe.. £46.00 
81RFRFProbetol00MHZ ............... £32.00 
80T-150C Temperature Probe (C).. £66.00 
801 -600 Clamp-on AC Current Probe £50.00 

Consider the following features: 
6 resistance ranges from 200 ohm-
20 ohms 
8 current ranges from 2 mA-2A 
AC/DC. 
10 voltage ranges from 200 mv-
1000v DC-200 mc-7 50V AC. 
Pocket size - weighing only 370 
gms. 
Full overload protection ~ will 
withstand 6kv spikes 
Rugged construction ~ virtually in
destructable. 
Meets tough military specs. - drop 
proof. 
In line. pushbutton operation for 
single-handed useage. 
Incorporates low power cmos chip 
for low power consumption 
All this plus a 2-year full guarantee. 

For only £89 
Carriage and Insurance [3 

Soft carrying case 
£7 extra 

Even more sophisticated the Fluke 8020A, 
Identical in most respects to the 8022A but in addition 
incorporates a conductance range from 2mS- 200nS, 

Price £112 
Carriage and Insurance £3.00 

A handsome soft carrying case is included (this model only) 

JI! -~. . .. I j . - , •• - .,' lil • . ! .i·· ; ·~~~ .~~Ji.jii · 
! >, ":,~ ~:,,: ": tj 

L '5>1 " . ; . ~::"v:':"";,:'" ' . , 

8010A AND 8012A 
BENCH MODEL D.M.M.s 

Th e 8010A is a general purpose, bench/portable digital 
mult i meter w ith more functions and features than ever 
offered for such a low price. Its companion. the 801 2A, 
has identical characteristics except that it has two 
additional low resistance ranges, 20 and 200 to replace 
the 801 OA's 10 ampere current range. 
The 801 OA and 80 12A feature : 
10 voltage ranges from 200mv- l000v dc. 200mv-75v ac. 
3 conductance ranges from 2mS-200nS. 
6 resistance ranges from 2000-20mO - the 8012A has 
two additional resistance ranges 20 and 200. 
10 current ranges from 2001lA-2A AC/ DC - the 8010A 
has two add itional current ranges 1 OA AC and lOA DC. 

801 OA £159 8012A £179 
Carriage and Insurance £3, 

The 801 OA is also available with two rechargeable 
Nicad size C batteries installed in option - 01 a+ £179.00. 

TMKSOO 
MULTITESTER 

IT 1/2 20,000 OPV PLEASE ADD 
15%VATTO 

ALL ORDERS 

BENDlX MAGNETIC CLUTCH ROTARY STUD SWITCH 
30,000 OPV 

A sturdy and 
reliable instrument. 
Has internal buzzer. 
AC vo lts: 0 to 2.5, 
to, 25. tOO, 250, 
500, tOOO. 

DC volts: 0 to 0.25. 1,2.5. 10,25, 
100. 250, 1000. DC current: 0 to 
50 ua. 5 ma, 50 ma, 12 amp. 
Resistance: 0 to 6K, 6 meg, 60 
mcg. 
Decibe ls: - 20 to +56 db. 
Short test: Internal buzzer. 
Size : 160 xl10x55 mm. 

£20.50 P&P 75p 

'i. 
. -

• • 
£10.95 

P&P 75p 

AC volts: 0 to 10, 
50. tOO , 500, 
tOOO. 
DC volts: 0 to 5 , 25, 
50. 250, 500. 
2500. 
DC current 0 to 50 
ua 
2.5 ma. 250 ma. 
Resistance: 0 to 6K 
ohms, 6 meg ohms. 
Decibels: -20 to 
+22 db. 
Capacitance: 10 pt. 
0.01 ufO.1 ufo 
Size: 4tx3tx 1 in
ch 

EXCEPT WHERE ITEMS MARKED 
" VAT INCLUDED" 

CALLERS 
WELCOME 

We are open 9 a.m.-6 p.m 
Monday-Saturday. 

We ca rry a very large 
se lection of electronic 

components and 
electra-mechanical items. 

Spec ial quotations on quantities 

Superb example of 
electra-mechanics 
Main body in two 
sect ions. coil sec
tion fixed \ .... i th r 
sleeve, drive section 
rotating on outer 
pen meter. Uniting 
plate has f' ID 
bearing concentric 
with main section 
and 18-tooth cog 
whee l. Extrem ely 
powerful transmis
sion 24V D.C. 240 
m/a 

Dozens of uses 
in Home. Farm. 

i'~_~ 
£4.75 

P&P 75p 

PLESSEV 3D-way. 2 
bank . Single pole 
Contacts 1 amp 240v, l 
AC/ DC 0050 res 
Make before break . .....--:i - _ 

Stop infi nitely ad - .. 
justable allowing for 
any desired arc of 
travel. Ideal for instru -
ment and model 
switChing. Size 2 t" . . . ' 
dia. overall 21-" deep 
pl~s 1 ·~-" xt" dia. £3.25 
spindle, P&P 50p 

ELECTRO-TECH COMPO'NENTS LTD. 
364 EDGWARE ROAD, LONDON, W.2. TEL: 01-723 5667 
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M ITRAD 
(MIDLANDTRADING COMPANY) 

ZETRON! 
TAKEYOUINTOTHE 

EIGHTIES WITH TWO REALLY SUPERB 
PIECES OF MODERN TECHNOLOGY 

GENTS ALARM CHRONO 
(12/24 CYCLE) 

A really superb watch and module with numerous 
facilities available. It can be set as a 12 or 24 hour 
watch with Hours, Minutes, Seconds, AM/ PM 
and Weekday indication always on display. A un
ique calendar is built into the watch. You can have 
month followed by date or date followed by 
month, it's entirely up to you. A 24-hour alarm 
can be set to anytime within a 24-hour period 
whether in the 12 or 24-hour cycle. 

The Chronograph has a twelve hour capacity and 
runs at 1/ IO s. split and lap mode facilities are 
available. 

Battery Hatch. Mineral Glass. Long life battery 
and a closely woven adjustable Stainless Steel 
strap finish the watch otT with impeccable looks. 

ONLY 
£16.50! 

GENTS QUARTZ ANALOGUE 
A truly superb timepiece with extreme accuracy. 

A choice of two colours on this outstanding watch 
are available, Blue or White. 

The calendar in the watch can be set to give a 
readout in either French or English, with date in
dication being automatic. 

An infinite adjustable Stainless Steel strap is built 
in as part of the watch. 

The watch is fitted with a Long Life battery and 
comes with luminous markings to aid night-time 
vision. 

ONLY 
£19.95 

I 

ZETRON !WHERE RELIABILITY, STYLE, 
AND ELEGANCE REALLYCOUNT 

78 

Just look at tlla following 
points. 

(i) 48-hourdespatch. 
(ii) Full instructions and 

12 month guarantee. 

(iii) 10daymoneyback 
guarantee. 

(iv) Free presentation case 
with each watch. 

For further information turn to page 000. 
Pip per item 85p which includes insurance. 

Cheques or PO's made payable to M ITRAO and sent to (Oept. 
58, Windmill Ave, Kettering, Northants NN 16 8PA 

Telephone: (0536) 522024 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS PROJECTS 

May 79. f'Wlmp WR043 Price £1. 52 & 15 pence p & p. 
May 79. Inline Crystal Calibrator WR041 Price £1. 68 & 15 pence p.& p. 
June 79. Jumbo Clock Price f9.52 & 30 pence p & p. 
June 79 . Logical O'S+X's WR046/ 

7/8/9 Price f1284 & 30 pence p & p. 
June 79. Trent WR050 Price f4.06 & 20 pence p & p. 
July 79. MM/FM Frenquency 

Readout WR052 Price f3.66 & 20 pence p & p. 
V.MOS Top Band 
Transmitter WR056 Price f4.08 & 20 pence p & p. 
Sound Operated Switch WK005/6 Price f3. 7 4 & 20 pence p & p. 
Inexpensive A!F Voltmeter WR055 Price £1. 15 & 15 pence p & p. 

August 79. Telephone Bell Repeater WR053 Price £1. 15 & 15 pence p & p. 
August 79. Automatic Intercom WR045 Price f6.20 & 20 pence p & p. 
Se pt. 79. Automatic Intercom Part 2 WR05B Price fO.60 & 12 pence p & p. 
Sep'- 79. Noise Blanker WR057 Price f1.24 & 12 pence p & p. 
Oct. 79. Burglar Alarms WR059 Price £1. 23 & 15 pence p & p. 
Oct. 79. Burglar Alarms WR060 Price £1. 91 & 20 pence p & p. 

Radio Control Receiver WR064 Price f2 .92 & 20 pence p & p 
Jan.80. A.F. Speech Processor WR068 Price f2 .28 & 20 pence p & p. 
Jan. BO PW. Parkhurst Burglar Alarm WR063 Price £2.51 & 20 pence p & p. 
Jan, BO Wide band R.F. Pre Amp WR067 Price fO . 7 0 & 1 5 pence p & p. 
Jan. BO Radio Control Encoder WR061 Price f2 .28 & 20 pence p & p. 
Jan. BD Radio Control T.x. WR062 Price £2.26 & 20 pence p & p. 
March BO. Oual Trace Units WR069 Price f7 .1 0 & 25 pence p & p. 
AprilBO. Speed Controller WR065 Price £1. 50 & 20 pence p & p. 
AprilBO. Stereo Auto Fader WR071 Price £1. 05 & 20 pence p & p. 
April BO. Stereo Auto Fader Main 

Board WR072 Price f3. 16 & 20 pence p & p. 
AprilBO. L.S. Signal Gen. WR070 Price f2. 71 & 20 pence p & p. 
AprilBO. p.w. Nimbus Relay WR075 Price fO.55 & 20 pence p & p. 
AprilBO. PW. Nimbus Modulator WR074 Price fO. 7 0 & 20 pence p & p. 
April 80. PW. Nimbus Transceiver WR073 Price f5 .30 & 20 pence p & p. 

FULL RANGE OF R.S. COMPONENTS AVAILABLE 

Send 
P.W. JUMBO CLOCK KIT£31.00ALLPRICES INCLUDE VAT 

C. BOWES & CO. L TO., 
4, Wood Street, Cheadle, Cheshire SK81AQ. 

Tel. 061-428-4497. 
Please state type number and enclose cheque or postal order. 

J. BIRKETT 
(Partners: J. H. Birkett. J. L. BirketO 

Radio Component Suppliers 

25 The Strait, Lincoln. LN2 1JF 

TRANSMtTTING VARtABLE CAPACITOR 30+ 30pl (60pO. EOOVSTONE TYPE 831 • 
£2.20. 
VHF-UHF FETS 8F 256C . 4 lor 75p, E304 . 300, 4 lor £1 . 
VHF RF CHOKES Wire Ended 30 Uf1 at 25 for60p. 

~T~~fT~OR~T ~1:l:'~~~i~~l:sS~~~I;':61;f.C:?T; f/Jp~. ~~;t~~t~OP~TO 35pf. 10To 

~W~:~~~~;~AhNSISTORS R517410Watts 13 Volt 175 MHzo £2.50. 
MULLARO ELECTROLYTtCS lO,oooul l00v.w. ~ £3 each. 
TTL HOUSE COO EO I.C '. 7400. 7410, 74loo. 7453. 7430 All at 6 lor 5Op. 
ELECTRET MtCROPHONE INSERTS With FET Pre-Amp 0 £1 .85. 
10 AMP S .C.R'. 100 PIV . 28p, 400 PIV . 55p, 800 PIV . 65p. 

~J'o~~ ~~~\!Tg:~U~ 1f~lN~~g":~·Es,:'l~ 20p. 
TANTALUM BEAO CAPACITORS 6 .8uI 3Sv.w. , at t 2 lor 77<' 

~~'l~~~~~R1E pTJt~G~~~~m~~SE~~':.S~~C~~~:t • <fsP. 
10.7 MHz CRYSTAL FILTERS S.w.+7.5 KH, . £5. 

~'lihr.:~F~:~~~~~~+" Jl~1~~~:~~;AsgriJJs ~~ ~ 2Spl . 500, 38 x38pl . 6Op, Wide 
Spaced 38 x 38pf ~' 6Sp. 

~:~ ~~~~fv~eSI03~~~3~SV~~05~h~~~tl1~30 \p~4p v2~~T.a¥~;: ~~ ~: :g,': J :~~ : ~t18 
(P& P 25pJ. Type 9. 13 volt 1 amp ... £1.60 (P& P 20p). 
50. BC 107-8-9 TRANSISTORS Assorted untested 3 SOp. 
50. OC 71 TRANSISTORS untested ~ 7§p. 
25. 5 AMP STUD MOUNTING S.C.R' . untested ~ 75p. 
SO. 1 AMP T05 S .C.R'. untested" £1. 
20.1 0 AMP STUO MOUNTING DtODES . 6Op. 
SO. DISC CERAMICS assorted for SOp. 
100. ASSORTED C280 CAPACITORS lor 6Op. 
SO. AC 128 TRANSISTORS Branded but untested If SOp. 
20. PHOTO TRANSISTOR AND DARLlNGTONS assorted untested Ii' £1. 
0.9 OHM FIXED RESISTOR 100 WATT on Ceramic Former ~ 75p. 

r~~E~O~~ I~F~~~~~~~~Stf l~~~~~ 'r. ~5~;"~~t~i~~: ~~:.i;:~'2~~117S . 25p. 
50. SILVER MICA CAPACITORS assorted for 75p. 
WIRE WOUND POTENTIOMETERS 2K. SK. lOK. 2 Watt. 4 Wan lOOK A1I3Op. 

::~D2J:So~~O~I~'14 I~:~~b~;~~S ,!;~~ ~~O:~ 6~.~ PIV 10 Amp If £1. 50 PIV 20 
Amp .. £1 .30. 
CAR TYPE LONG DOLLY ON-OFF TOGGLE SWITCHES . 35p. 
QUAD COMPARATOR LM 339 with data a SOp. 

~~FA~::N~fs~~i~ ~~rj~ ~r5~. BFY 90 • SOp, 2N 5179 of SOp. 2N 918 . 25p. 

il~~~~~: ~~P~~~~'oRS .1 uf 35v.w ... 22ul 35v.w ... 33ul 35v.w ... 47ul 35v.w., 1 uf 
35v.w .. 2 .2ul 35v.w .. 3.3ul l6y.w., 4 .7ul l6Y.w .. 6.8ul 35v.w .. lOut lev.w., lOut 2Sv.w .. 22u1 

~~P"E'R 3JAfp~ciTO~~a~ g~f e3a-j8v.~~~1 ~-r~~ "~~U:t ~~:50'. Both 25p each. 
HFC 600 FREQUENCY COUNTER 8 DIGIT600 t.1Hz S.A.E. for leaflet. Price £123. 
Please add 20p for post and packing. unless otherwise stated. on U.K. orders under £2. 
Overseas orders charged at cost 
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U.K. RETURN OF POST MAIL-ORDER SERVICE ALSO WORLD WIDE EXPORT SERVICE 
R.C .S . LOUDSPEAKER BARGAINS 

3 ohm. 6 x 4i n. £1·50. 1 x 4in £1 ' 50, 8 x Sin. £2 -50. 6i-in. 
£ 1·80. 81n . £2 ' 60. 10in. £3. 12 in. £4. 
8 ohm. 2H n. £ 1 '50. 3in. £ 1·50. Sin . £ 1·50. lO in . £3. 12in . £4. 
16 ohm. 6 x 4in. £ 1,50. 7 x 4in. £ 1,50. Sin. £1 ' 50. Bin. £2 ·60. 
10in. £3. 12i n. £4 . 10 x Sin. £3 ' 50. 

LOW VOLTAGE ELECTROLYTICS 
1.2.4.5.8.16. 25. 30.50.100. 200m F 15V lOp. 
SOO mF 12V 15p; 25V 20p ; 50V 3Op ; 12oom F{76V 80p. 
l000mF 12V I1p ; 25V 35p ; 50V 47p ; lOOV 70p; 
2000m F 6V 25p ; 25V 42p ; 420mF/5OOV £ 1 ·30. 
2S00m F SOV 62p ; 3000m F 25V 47 p; SOV 6Sp. 
3300mF 63V £1 -20 : 4700mF 63V £ 1 ·20 i 2700m F/76V £1. 
5000m F 35V 15p. 5600mF/76V £1 ·75. 

HIGH VOLTAGE ELECTROLYTICS 
8/350V 22p 8+8/450V 50p 50+ 50/300V 50p 

16/350V 30p 8+ 16/450V 50p 32+32/450V 75p 
32/5OOV 7Sp 16+ 16/450V 50p lOO+100/275V 65p 
SO/350V 80p 32+32/350V 50p 150+2OO/275V 70p 

MANY OTHER ELECTROLYTICS IN STOCK 

SHORT WAVE 100pf ai r spaced gangable tuner, 9Sp. 
TRIMMERS 10pF. 30p F. 50p F. 5p. l OOp F. 150pF. 15p. 
CERAMIC. lpF to 0 ' 01m F, Sp. Sil ve r Mica 2 to 5000p F, Sp. 
PAPER 350V·0. l 7p ; 0 ·5 13p ; ImF 150V 20p ; 2m F 150V 20p 
4OOV-1l-001 to 0 ·05 Sp ; 0 ·1 15p ; 0 ·25 25p ; 0 · 47 35p. 
MICRO SWITCH SINGLE POLE CHANGEOVER 20p . 
SUB· MIN MICRO SWITCH, 2Sp. Singl e po l e change over. 
TWIN GANG, 385 + 385pF l Op ; 500p F slow motion 75p. 
365 + 365 + 25 + 25pF. Slow mot ion drive ISp. 
120pF TWIN GANG. SOp ; 365p F TWIN GANG , 75p. 
TWIN GANG 25pf slow motion 95p 
NEON PANEL INDICATORS 2S0V . Amber or red 30 p. 
ILLUMINATED ROCKER SWITCH. Sing le pole. Red 65p. 
RESISTORS. 100 to 10M. tW, IW, lW, 20 % 2p; 2W, lOp. 
HIGH STABILITY. iW 2% 10 ohms to 1 meg., 12p. 
D itto 5%. Prefer red va lu es 10 ohms to 10 meg .• 5p. 
RELAYS. 12V DC 95p. 6V DC 85p. 240V A C 9Sp. 
BLANK ALUMINIUM CHASSIS . 6 x 4-95p ; 8 ,., 6-
£1 ' 40; 10 "( 7-£1 ' 55 ; 12 x 8-£1 '10 ; 14 x 9-£1 ' 90 ; 16 x 6-
£1 '15; 16 x 10-£2 -20. ANGLE ALl . 6 x t x ~in.-20p. 
ALUMINIUM PANELS . 6 x 4-24p ; 8 x 6-38p ; 14 x 
3-40p ; 10 x 7-54p; 12 x 8-10p ; 12 x 5-44p ; 16 x 6-70p; 
14 x 9- 94p ; 12 x 12- £1 ; 16 x 10-£1 ·16. 
PLASTIC AND All BOXES IN STOCK . MANY SIZES 
EG Black p lastic construction box wi th brushed aluminium 
facia size 6t x 4 ~ x 2" £ 1 -50 
TAG STRIP 28·wa, 12p. 
TAPE OSCILLATOR COIL. Val ve I,pe. 35p. 
BRIDG E RECT IFIER 200V PI V tamp 50p. 4 a mp £ 1 · SO 
8 amp £2 ' 50. 
TOGGLE SWITCHES S P 30p. DPS T 40p. DPDT 50p. 
MANY OTHER TOGGLES IN STOCK. Please enquire . 
PICK-UP CARTRIDGES ACOS. G P91 £ 2 ·00. G P94 £2 · SO. 
SONOTONE 9T A HC D iamond £3 ·15. Magneti.: £7 
WIRE. WOUND RESISTORS 5 watt, 10 watt , 15 wait Up. 
CASSETTE MOTOR. 6 volt £ 1 · 00. 

BAKER 

50 WATT 

AMPLIFIER 

£65 Posl£2 

.. Q::Q:";~":Q::Q.::.Q:.~ 
~ . : .... :, ~ .. ~ ,: ... : : .. : •... 

Superior Quality ideal for Halls/ PA systems . D isco's and 
Groups. T wo inputs with MiKer Volume Controls. Master 
Bass, Treble and Gain Contro l s. 50 watts RMS . Three loud
speaker outlets 4, 8, 16 ohm. AC 240V (120V avai lable). B lue 
wording on black cabinet. 

BAKER 150 Watt AMPLIFIER 4 inputs £85. 

DRILL SP EED CO NT ROLLER/LIG HT DIM MER KIT. Eas, 10 
build kit. Contro l s up 10 480 watts A~:s~I~~p £3.25 
STERE O PRE·AMP KIT. A ll parts to bui ld thi s pre-amp. 3 
inputs for high medium or low ga in per chann el , with volume 

~Ou~~~~~:;~ t :~;o ~?xa:rd~. Can be ganged ~~sT3~~ £2 .95 

R .es . SOUND TO LIGHT DISPLAY MK 2 

Complete kit of parts wi th R.e.S . prin ted circuit. T hree 
chann els . Up to 1,000 wa its each. Wi ll op erate from 
200MV to 100 watts signa l source. Suitab le fo r home 

~~-~iin:~~x~~~ ~14s.~~ . ~~~:i~oe~s. £18 ~oopst 
200 Watt Rea r Reflecting Wh ite light Bu l bs. Idea l for 
D isco lights. Edison Screw 75p each or 6 for £4. Or 
12 for £7 ·50. Post 30p per order. 

MAINS TRANSFORMERS Post 
£ 1 

250·0·250V 70mA. 6 · 5V. 2A ....... ........ .. ... £3 ·45 
250-0· 250V 80mA. 6 ·3V 3 ·5A. 6·3V lA .. . ... . .. £4 ·60 
350-0-350V 150mA. 6 ·3V 4A. 5V 2A .: .. .... ......... £ 12· 50 
3oo·0·300VI20mA.2 x 6 ·3V2AC.T.;5V2A ....... £10 ·00 
220V 45mA. 6 ·3V 2A . . . ..................... . .£2 ·75 
HE A TER TR ANS FORMER." ·3V tamp £ 1 · SO .... 3 am p £ 2 ·20 
G ENERA L PUR POS E LO W VO LTAG E. Tapped ou tpul s 
2 amp. 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10. 12. 15, 18,25 and 30V ... .. . £6 ·00 
1 amp. 6. 8. 10. 12. 16. 18. 20. 24. 30. 36. 40. 48. 60 ..... £6 ·00 
2 amp. 6. 8. 10. 12. 16. 18.20. 24.30. 36.40.48.60 . ..... £9 ·S0 
3 amp. 6. 8. 10. 12. 16. 18. 20 , 24. 30. 36. 40. 48. 60 .... £I 2 ·SO 
5 amp . 6. 8. 10. 12. 16. 18. 20.24.30.36. 40.48,60 .£16 ·00 
12V , 100mA . . . £ 1 · 30 12V. 3 amp ..... . . . .. £ 3 ·S0 
12V. 750A .......... . . £ 1 ·SO 10V. 30V. 40V, 2 am p .. £3 ·S0 
10·0-10V 2amp ... . .. £3 ' 00 40V, 2 amp . . . .. . . ... £ 3·50 
30V, 5 amp and 20V, 1 amp ..... . . .. . £3 ·00 

17V-O-17V . 2 amp .. £4 ·00 20V-0-20V, l amp . . .. £3 ' 50 
0.5.8. 10. 16V. t amp .. £ 2·S0 30V-0·30V, 2 amp .. . . £1 ·00 
9V. 3 amp .... . ... ... £ 3-50 2 of 18V. 6 amp, each £ 11 ·00 
15-O-15V 2 amp .. £3 -00 12-0·12V. 2 amp ... ... £3 ·50 
30V, 2 amp. .£3·50 9V,7 amp ............ £ 1 ·50 
30V. 11amp ... . _ .... £3 ·30 28V, l amp+28V 1 amp£5 ' 00 
20V. 40V. 60V. 1 amp .. £4 ·00 32-Q·32V 6 ·5A .. . .. £ 11 ·00 

BAKER SPEAKERS 
"STAR SOUND" 
~~0~Pw~~-12 .£15 
4,8 or 16 ohms. 

GROUP 75- 12 
12in . 75W professional .£24 
model. 4, 8 or 16 ohms 
Response 30 - 16,000 . 
With aluminium presence dome. 

GROUP 100/ 12 
12 in 10QW model 
80r 160hm 

GROUP 100-15 
15in. 100 watt 
8 or 16 ohms. 

.£29 

.£35 

Post 
£1 '50 ea . 

S end for leafl ets on DISCO, P A and Group G ear. 

E . M I 13t X 8in SPEAKER SALE ! I1trj' " ~,; 
With tweeter And cross over. £9 ·95 kd~ . 
lOW State30r 8ohm I 
Illustrated Post £1 "'j 
ISW model £10 ·95 I 

8 ohms Bass Unit Post £ 1 -a 
GOODMANS 20 Watt Woofer ~ 
SIZe 12 x lOin 4 ohms £9 95 / 
Rubber cone surround. • A. 
Hi·Fi Bass uni t. Post £ 1 ·60 ~i 
GOOD MANS TWIN AXIOM 8 " 

~1~~:i~t;;:'i~ i.Fi T win Cone £9 . 95 ~50pst : >- .; 

R .es . MINI MODULE HI-FI 

KIT 15 X 8 ti n 3-way Loud

speaker System, EMI Sin , 

Bass Sin, Middle 3in_ Tweet

er with 3-way Crossover 

and Rea dy Cut Baffle_ 

Full assembly instructions 

supplied . Response = 60 

to 20 ,000 cps 12 wat t RMS. 

1

8 ohm. £10 · 95 per kit . 

Two kits £20. 

Postage £1. Ea ch ki t_ 

RADIO COMPONENT SPECIAL I STS 337 WHITEHORSE ROAD, CROYDON 
Cu h price i nclud es VAT. Minimum post lOp. Components List ZOP. Acce .. & a arclaycard by Phone Op.n , ... Sat. t-S (Clo .. d .11 d a y W . dn .. d.y) Tel • • 1-114 , .. I 

TTL. BY T EXAS 74221 160p 74LSI 92 140p 74C157 250p LINEAR I.C .• T RA NSISTORS T IP41C 7ap 2N3866 OOp DIODES 

7400 11. 7497 1 lOp 74251 140p 74LS193 140p 74C160 ISSp AY1-D212 600p MC1496 lOOp AC127/8 20p BFY51 /2 22p TIP42A 70p 2N3903/4 l ap BY127 I2p 

7401 12. 74100 130p 74259 2SOp 74LS195 140p 74CI61 155p AY1·1313 HIp MC3340 120p A D1 49 70p BFY56 33p TIP42C 82p 2N3905/6 20p OA47 9p 

7402 ' ... 74104 6Sp 74265 OOp 74LS196 120p 74CI62 155p AY1·SOSO 21 2p MC3360 120p A D1 61/2 45p BFY90 OOp TI P2955 7ap 2N4036 65p OA81 ISp 

7403 ' .. 74105 8Sp 74278 200p 74LS221 l OO p 74CI63 15Sp AY5 - 1224A 225p MK50398 7SOp BCI07/8 li p BRY39 4Sp TlP3055 70p 2N4058/9 12p OA85 ISp 

7404 ' .. 74107 34p 74279 140 p 74LS240 175p 74CI64 120p AY5·1315 600p NE531 ' ..... BC109 lip BSX19/20 20p TIS43 34p 2N4060 12p OA90 9p 

7405 lip 74109 55p 74283 lOOp 74 LS241 175p 74C173 120p AY5· 131 7 710p NE543K 225p BC147/8 9p BUI 05 lOOp T IS93 30p 2N406112 lip OA 91 9p 

7406 32p 74110 5Sp 74284 400p 74LS242 175p 74C174 lSO p AY5· 1320 320p NE555 25p BC149 lOp BUI OS 2SOp ZTX10S 12p 2N4123/4 22p OA95 9p 

7407 32p 74111 70p 74285 400p 74LS243 175p 74C175 210p CASOl9 l Op NE556 70p BCI57/8 lOp BU205 220p ZTX300 " 'p 2N4 125/6 22p OA2oo 9p 

7408 Up 741 16 200p 74290 lSOp 74LS244 1." 74CI92 lSO p CA3046 70p NE561 B 425p BCI59 lip BU20S 240p ZT XSOO ISp 2N4289 20p OA202 lOp 

7409 lip 741 18 130p 74293 I SOp 74LS245 ' 1Op 74C193 ISOp CA3048 22Sp NE562B 42Sp BCI69C 12p BU406 I4S p ZTX502 l ip 2N4401/3 27p lN91 4 4p 

7410 ISp 74119 210p 74294 200p 14L:::J;t!:>1 zvu p 74C194 220p CA3080E 72p NE565 130p ZTX504 30p 2N4427 90p lN916 7p 

7411 24p 74120 IIO p 74298 200p 74LS257 120p 74CI95 110p CA3089E 22Sp NE566 15Sp 
BC172 12p MJ2501 22Sp 2N457A 2S0p 2N4871 60p lN4148 4p 

7412 20p 74121 2ap 74365 150p 74LS259 I7Sp 74C221 175p CA3090A 037Sp NE567 175p BCI 77/8 I7p MJ2955 lOOp 2N696 35p 2N5087 27p l N4oo1/2 5p 
BC179 lip 

7413 30p 74122 41p 74366 lSOp 74LS298 20p 4000 S ERIES CA3 130E lOOp RC4151 400p BC182/3 lOp MJ3OO1 22Sp 2N697 25p 2N5089 27p I N4003/4 Sp 

7414 60p 74123 .... 74367 lSOp 74LS373 200p 4000 ISp CA3140E 70p SN76003N I7Sp BCI84 lip MJE340 SSp 2N697 45 p 2N5172 27p lN4005 6p 

7416 27p 74125 SSp 74368 150p 74LS374 U Sp 4001 I7 p CA3160E 7Sp SN76013 N 140p BCI87 30p MJE2955 l OOp 2N706A 20p 2N5179 27p 1 N4006/7 7p 

7417 27p 74126 SOp 74390 200p 81LS95 , 4Op 4002 I7p FX209 7SOp S N76013ND BC212/3 I Ip 
MJE3055 70p 2N708A 20p 2N5191 13p 1 N5401/3 I4p 

7420 I7p 74128 7Sp 74393 200p 81lS96 '4Op 4006 9Sp IC l 7106 92Sp nop MPF1 02 4Sp 2 N918 300 2N5194 OOp 1 N5404 /7 19p 

7421 40p 74132 75p 74490 22Sp 81LS97 '4Op 4007 lip ICL8038 340p SN76023ND 
BC2t4 12p MPF103/440p 2N930 U p 2N5245 40p ZENERS 

7422 22p 74136 lOp 74 LS 81LS98 140p 4008 l Op LM301A nop 
BC461 J8p MPFI05/640p 2N11 31 /2 20p 2N5296 55p 2·7V·33V 

8T28 230p 36p BC477/8 30p 2N5401 SO p 400 mW 
7423 34p 741 41 70p SERIES 4009 40p LM311 190p SN76033N I7Sp MPSA0630p 2NI613 2Sp 9p 

7425 30p 74142 200p 74LSOO 139 9301 l SOp 4010 SOp LM318 200p SP8515 7SOp 
BC~I6/7 SOp MPSA1 2 SOp 2NI 711 25p 2N5457/8 40p lW ISp 

7426 COp 74145 OOp 74LS 02 lip 9302 I7Sp 4011 I7p LM324 TBA641 Bl l 
BC547B I Sp MPSA5632p 2N2102 60p 2N5459 40p SPECIAl. 

9308 l llp 70p BC549C lip 
7427 34p 74147 lOOp 74LS04 1" 4012 lip LM339 90p 22Sp BC5~7B lip 

MPSU06 63p 2N2160 120p 2N5460 40p OFFERS 

7428 38p 74148 I SOp 74 LS 08 22p 9310 27Sp 4013 SOp LM348 TBA800 90p MPSU56 71p 2N2219A 300 2N5485 44p 100+ 741 

7430 I7p 74150 lOOp 74LS 10 20p 9311 27Sp 4014 U p 
9Sp 

TBA810 lOOp 
BC559C lip 2N2222A 20p 2N6027 48p £16 

9312 l SO p LM377 17Sp BCY70 lip O C28 130p 
7432 30p 741 51 A 70p 74LS1 3 31p 4015 U p LM380 75p TBA820 90p O C35 130p 2N2369A I Sp 2N6247 lOOp 100+ 555 

7433 40p 74153 70p 74LS14 7" 931 4 115p 4016 4Sp LM381 AN lSOp TCA940 I7Sp 
BCY71/2 22p 2"2484 30p 2N6254 130p £ 20 

7437 3Sp 141 54 lOOp 74LS20 22p 9316 225p 4017 l Op LM389N 140p TOA4500 '1Op 
BD1 31/2 SOp R2008B 200p 2N2646 SOp 2N6290 65p 100+ 

7438 35p 74155 90p 74LS22 21p 9322 lSOp 4018 lip LM709 38p TDA1004 .... BDY56 200p R2010B 200p 2N2904/5A lOp 2N6292 6Sp RC A 2N3055 

7440 17p 741 56 OOp 74LS 27 3Ip 9368 200p 4019 45p TDA 1008 300p 
BF200 32p 2N2906A 24p 2NI28 120p £35 

7441 70p 741 57 70p 74LS30 22p 9370 200p 4020 l OO p LM710 SOp 
TDA1 022 600p BF244B 3Sp TIP29A 40p 2N2907A 30p 3NI40 lOOp BRIDGE 

1442A SOp 74159 190p 74LS47 90p 9374 200p 4021 110p LM733 lOOp 
XR2206 400p BF256B 70p TIP29C SSp 2N2926 9p 3N201 IIOp RECTIFIERS 

7443 11 2p 74160 lOOp 74LS 55 30p 9601 1000 4022 lOOp LM741 29p 
XR2207 400p BF257/8 32p TIP30A 41p 2N3053 20p 3N204 lOOp lA 50V 21 p 

7444 112p 741 61 lOOp 74LS 73 SOp 9602 22" 4023 22p LM747 70p 
XR2216 I7Sp 

BF259 38p TlP30C SOP 2N3054 I5p 40290 2S0p lA lOOV Up 

7445 lOOp 74162 lOOp 74LS74 40p INTERFACE 4024 SOp LM748 ~ 8FR39 }'J. TIP31A SIp 2N3055 U p 40360 40p l A 400V 30p 

7446A 93p 74163 lOOp 74LS75 SOp I .e .s 4025 20p LM3900 XR.240 400p 8FR40 .7. T IP31 C 62p 2N3442 140p 40361/2 45p 2A 50V 30p 

7447A 70p 74164 , ..... 74LS83 IIOp MC1488 l OOp 4026 130p LM3911 130p ZN414 90p BFR41 27. TIP32A Up 2N3553 240p 40364 120p 2A 100V 3Sp 

7448 lO p 74165 1300 74LS85 lOOp MC1489 lOOp 4027 SOp LM4136 120p ZN424E 135p BFR79 27. TIP32C 12p 2N3565 30p 40408 70p 2A 400V 45p 

7450 17p 74 166 1 ..... 74LS86 COp 75107 160p 4028 U p MC1310P 150p ZN425E 400p 8FR80 27p T IP33A 90p 2N3643/4 41p 40409 S5p 3A 200V SOp 

7451 I7p 741 67 200p 74LS90 60p 75182 230p 4029 lOOp MC1458 SS p ZN1034E 200p 8FR8 1 27. TIP33C IUp 2N3702/3 12p 40410 65p 3A 600V 72p 
7453 I7p 74170 2COp 74LS93 60p 75450 120p 4030 SSp MC1495 400p 95H90 lOOp BFX29 30p TIP34A li Sp 2N3704 /5 12p 40411 300p 4A l ooV 9Sp 

7454 I7p 74172 720p 74LS1 07 4Sp 75451/2 72p 4031 200p BFX30 34p TIP34C lSOp 2N3706/7 12p 40594 97p 4A 400V lOOp 
7460 I7p 74173 120p 74LS11 2 lOOp 75491/2 96p 4033 IIOp VOLTAGE REGULATORS BFX84/5 30p TIP35A 22Sp 2N3708/9 12p 40595 l05p 6A 50V OOp 

7470 38p 74174 93p 74LS1 23 75p C -MOS I.C .• 4034 200p Fixed PI • • tl c TO· 220 BFX86/7 30p TIP35C 290p 2N3773 300p 40603 5ap 6A l OOV lOO p 
7472 30p 74175 ISp 74LS132 OO0p 74COO 2Sp 4035 11 0p lA +ve lA -ve BFX38 30p TIP36A 270p 2N3819 2Sp 40673 OOp 6A 400V 120p 
7473 34p 74176 OOp 74LSI 33 SOp 74C02 25p 4040 lOOp 5V 780' 75p 5V 7905 lOp BFWIO 90p TIP36C 340p 2N3820 SOp 408 41 OO p 10A .4ooV 200p 
7474 30p 74177 OOp 74 LS1 38 SOp 74 C04 27p 4041 l Op 12V 7812 7 5 p 12V 7912 lOp BF Y50 22p TIP41 A a5p 2N3823 70p 40871 /2 OOp 25A 400V 400p 
7475 300 74178 160p 74LS139 SOp 74C08 27p 4042 lOp 15V 7815 7 5p 15V 7915 90p I For full li sts please send S.A.E . or see 7476 3Sp 74180 lOp 74LS1 51 l OOp 74Cl 0 27p 4043 OOp 18V 7818 90p 18V 7918 lOp R ED LEDS 
7480 SO p 741 81 200p 74LS153 60p 74C1 4 90P 4044 OOp 24V 7824 OOp 24V 7924 90p 0. 125" 12p 50 .. 10p our full page advert isements in P.E .• 
7481 lOOp 74182 OOp 74LS I57 SOp 74C20 27p 4046 HO p 100mA TO·92 100mA TO·92 0 .2" 12p 50 ! 10p E.T.L. W ire less World. 
7482 U p 74184A lSOp 74LS158 120p 74C30 27p 4047 lOOp 5V 78L05 3Sp 5V 79LO~ l Op 
7483A OOp 741 85 l SOp 74LSI60 l OOp 74C32 36p 4048 SSp 12V 78Ll2 35p 12V 79L12 l Op 
7484 lOOp 74186 lOOp 74LS161 lOOp 74C42 II 0p 4049 40p 15V 78L15 35p 15V 79Ll5 lOp Please add 30p 

TECHNOMATIC LID 7485 HOp 74190 lOOp 74LS162 140p 74C48 2SOp 4050 Up 
7486 34p 74191 lOOp 74LS I63 lOOp 74C73 7Sp 4051 l Op OTHER REGULATORS p&pand VAT at 15% 
7489 17" 84192 lOOp 74LS I64 120p 74C74 70p 4052 l Op LM309K 135p TBA625B nop 
7490A 90p 74193 lOOp 74LS165 l Op 74C85 200p 4053 lOp LM317T 200p TL430 85p Govt., Colleges, etc. 
7491 l Op 74194 lOOp 74LS 173 110p 74C86 SSp 4055 t25p LM323K 62Sp 78H0 5KC ., .. 

orders accepted. 17 BURNLEY ROAD 
7C;'2A 48p 741 95 95p 74LS174 IIOp 74C90 9Sp 4056 13Sp LM723 37p 78MGT2C l40p 
7493A 90p 741 96 9Sp 74LS175 110p 74C95 130p 4059 600p Callers welcome LONDON NW10 7494 Up 74197 l Op 74LS 181 320p 74Cl 07 I2Sp 4060 IISp OPTO.ELEC TRONICS 
7495A 70p 74198 ISOp 74 LS190 lOOp 74C150 2S0p 4063 120p 2N5777 4Sp ORP12 90p ORP61 lOp MON·FRI 1.30-S.30 

Tel; (01) 452 1500 Telex: 922800 7496 asp 74199 ISOp 74 LS I91 lOOp 74C1 51 260p 4066 SSp O CP71 130p ORP60 90p T IL78 70p SATURDAY 10.30-4.30 
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I I 
Name ______________________________ +-________ ___ 
Address ____________________________ + __________ _ 

I Phone your order w ith Access or 8arclaycard . tOf I 
Inc. VA.T. and P.P. OUANTlTY REO'D. 

X5 KIT £16·95 -Ch-eQU-'-. -No-. ---

Ii= ___ ,~~"_.1 
80 

SIEMENS 
SEMI -CONDUCTOR 

CAPACITORS 
FERRITES 

NASCOM 
MICRO COMPUTERS 

AND 
ANCILLARIES 

RADIOHM 
POTENTIOMETERS 

BREADBOARDS 

SOLDER TOOLS 

OPTO-ELECTRONICS 

OUR MINI-SELECTION POINTS THE WAY! 
EXAMPLE ONE - SOLDERING IRONS 

Aryx50 
lsotip 
Antex C 

£12.08 ne. 
£2S.90ne. 
£4.83 ne. 

Antex x 25 
Desolder tool SA3A 
500 gm reel solder 

£4.83 net 
£7.48 ".t 
£8.81 .... 

EXAMPLE TWO - PRINTED CIRCUIT MATERIALS 
pe8's 300 x 150 mm 
SRBP S/S £1 .38 

Etch Resist Pen 
Breadboard. 
Bimboard 12(9.23 
Eurobreadboard 
T-DeC 

£1 .14 

F/GI ... S/S £1 .98 
Posi tive resist 75cc 
Ferric Chloride 500 g 

D/S £1 .73 
D/S £2.13 

£1.87 
£3.45 

£8.58 ne' 
£5.18 

EXAMPLE THREE - SWITCHES 
13A time switch adaptors 

DPDT89p 
DPDT92p 

Smiths TS100 £14.43 net 
'fP4W,h:~3ev lorlin, lP12W.ia;: 

EXAMPLE FOUR - CAPACITORS BY SIEMENS 
Poty •• ter 7.6mm PCM 
1. 1.5. 2.2 .3 .3. 4.7pF. 10. 15. 22 . 33. 42pF 8p each .. lp 12p, .15p 15p, .22p 18p, 
.33p 21p, .47p 27p, .6Bp 34p, 10mm PCM lp 37p. 

~)~~'/~'i\r. ~~~/25 2 ,2.2/63 15p, 4.7/ 16 24p, 4.7/40 15p, 10/2 5 
15p, 1~0 18p, 22/2"5 18p, 22/.:'K,Bp, 22/63 19p, 47/1 0 1 Bp, 47/25 18p, 47/40 
18p, 47/63 20p, up 10 1 OOO/ 16V 3Bp, Ihen l 000/2 5V 49p 1047/ 16 8Sp. 
Also full supporting ranges of other ceramic. plastic and electrolytic caps. 

EXAMPLE FIVE - POTENTIOMETERS BY RADIOHM 
(Twin t ypes stereo matched) 34p 

93p 
83p 

Slider knobs 10p each. 

138p 

EXAMPLE SIX - RESISTORS 
t. t. jW 2.3p lW 6p 
Wirewound from 21p 

Presets l in. horiz. o r vert . 10p 

AND AS FOR SEMI CONDUCTORS . .. 
lN9 14 8p 40673 99p MU 4Bl £1 .70 T1 P4 1A 89p 
lN4007 9p AC12B 38p MJ491 £1 .88 T1P4 1C 74p 
l N4 14B 5p AC 176 £:.~~ MJ29 55 97p Tl P42A 69p 
lN5402 19p AD136 MJ E2955 £1 .13 Tl P42C 74p 
2N1599 £1.01 AD1 49 £1.01 MJE3055 £1 .00 Tl P2955 69p 
2N2369A 24p AD161 40p MPSA 12 42p TlP3055 69p 
2N3055 81p AD162 52p MPSA63 44p Tl S43 40p 
2N3702- 11 

£ne 
AF1 27 43p OA47 14p W02 35p 

2N4443 All 02 £1 .84 OA90 8p 2T x 107,9 14p 
2N4444 £2.28 BA379 29p OA9 1 8p 2T x300 14p 
2N499 1 98p BB1 03 43p OA202 18p 62Tx 500 16p 
2NS457-9 £24~g BB1 04 70p OC29 £1 .23 This list is 
40HF40 BB105 37p OC36 £1 .18 but a f raction 
4036 1 49p Cl 0601 52p T2BOOD £1.20 of what we 
40362 49p Elll 0 92p TlP3 1A 52p ca rry. 
40636 £1 .69 E1 2 10 97p Tl P32A 52p 
INFORMATION - To show everything we supply w ould take about seven pages of closely 
packed type in this journal - the range is enormous including not only opto devices and very 
advanced sophisticated items, bu t all the everyday things you need as well down to nuts and 
wash.,.1 IT'S ALL IN CATALOGUE 10 - DUR 120 PAGE CATALOGUE FREE FOR THE 
ASKING. 
PRICES AND V .A .T . - All prices quoted here inc lude V.A.T. for U.K. ord ers. Overseas 
buyers deduct 1396 when ordering. 

POSTAGE - For orders up to £5.75 va lue (U.KJ p lease add 40p for pi p. If over, orders sent 
post free in U.K. Overseas orders sent at cost (M in. 4 0p). 

DISCOUNTS - 5% allowed on non-net item s if order value exceeds (11.50. 10% if order 
value exceeds (29 . Quantity discount prices on most components. 

ELECTROVALUE LTD. Dept. 28 St. Ju .... R""d, Englefleld Green, Egham, 
SUrTeY TW20 OHB. Phone Egham 33603 T .... 284476. 

Northern Branch (Personal Shoppers only) 680 Burnage Lane. BurnBge. Manchester M 19 
1 NA. Phone (06 1) 432 4945. 

Practical Wireless, May 1980 
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mrBlIllI 

....... ROD AERIALS 

'Ulii"iifiun@., ~~:~ t ~ ~~ (I~~OO":'I 
5'1.6 .... Bv. 12 ... & 15v 
All 3Zp each \.~ ~'!f~StK~~MERS 

iH (il!!!ii"'@.' ~~ l~ j~~A~~1 

1.17 
1.17 

rn electronics 

PRESETS 
0.1 Wait Carbon .07 

The items shown in this advert are just a small se lect ion taken 
from our 1979 Catalogue containing everything from Resistors to 
Ihe lalesl in Microprocessors. Order your copy loday FREE wi lh all 
orders upon request or SAE 

TEL: 01 8833705 01 8832289 

Size inthes 0.1 I 7418 Pin 
2.5 x 1 .12 7488 Pin 
2.5 x 3.75 .45 
2.5 x 5 .5Z 
3.75 x 3.7 5 .5Z 
375 x 5.0 .80 
17 x 2.5 1.55 
17 x 3.75 Z.06 

lMiol 
lM307 
LM30B 
lM314 
lM3BO 

23 
.38 
28 
.51 
.75 
.85 
.85 

TEXAS OIL 
14 PIN 
16 PIN 
2B PIN 
40 PIN 
T099 
10 PIN 

5v. 6".. 8v. 12'0'. 15.... 1FT 16 1.6MHz 
20..,&24". IFT1 71 .6MHz 
All 64p 1 FT 18 465KHz 
'hUil"!" ·' 1FT 18 1.6MHz 

.87 

.87 

.97 

.97 

.97 
1.14 
1.14 

IOOKHl 
1.0MHz 
2.0MHz 
2.09715ZMH, 
2.562SMH, 
3.276BOMH, 
4.194304MH, 
4.4336l9MH, 
5.0MHz 
8.0MHz 
10.0MHI 
10.7MH, 

0.5 Watt Cermet .62 

'ijei'3.t· iu !.q;fi3if1 
17.9 x 4.7 2.68 
Pin insertion 1001 .98 
Spot lace tullet .84 

LM3BI 1.77 
lM3900 .Bi 
MCI310 1.Z6 
NE5 55 .30 

Ii;OMfiUl;fJ 
u.g/l in US .31 

Log/lIIlW/S .72 
5v. 8\1. 12v. 15v. TRANSISTOR RANGE 

TUNING CAPACITORS 
Veropins per 100 .42 

"!jilt' :!Un, 
IliAtI1 UA::i .99 
TCA940 1.75 

BCI07 .10 
BC IOB .10 

DILECON TRIMMERS ~~: : t~~ t[~ ~1s d~ 
100pl 1.94 40pl Max .25 

~~~~: ~:~~ 500pl Max .36 11!II .... tl .. '"I:..u.;3I1<jtfi:o.1II!I!I 
~:4V U }!I~~ow l [ID! 

If! (jjllfjim@-i t~ ~NH~TE f Z523E 8.78 
l79BK 5.09 
GRANGE 

TDA1020 3.58 
ZN4l4 .76 

BCI09&C .10 
BCI47 .08 
BC1 4B .08 
BC149 .09 

5\1. 6\1, 8\1, 12\1, 15.... DUAL PURPOSE RANGE CaD4 Single .41 2672A 5.88 
BC 157 .09 

5pl. 10pl. 15pl. 25pl 2.23 Dual .61 
ZO,t. 50,1 2.41 
60,175,1100,1 277 -1f'W'HI"";t.P 

'0' Polyester Silver Mica 
Polystyrene Myl,ar 
Ceramics All In stock send 
EleCl/oiytics for cata logue S.A.E 

20v & 24\1 OP 1 I BLUE I All 71p OP2 YEllOW 
'fI"¥ji'''fii,' OP3 GREEN 

00PP45 RAENOO 97p 5 .... 8 .... 12\1, 15v. 
18\1& 24\1 DP6 WHITE 

.,AI.,I 9W;!p:,..·rr._:r.'II11 DP7 
12"ilt,,:t.}J 

26736 9.17 
2674B lZ.49 
PlASTIC 
2514F 1.99 
25166 2.Z7 
25 18H 2.53 

5 x 741 for 1.00 
4 x 55510r 1.00 
2 x ZN41 4 1.00 
2 x CA30B6 1.00 
2 x MCt3tO 1.50 

BC15B .09 
BCI59 .09 
BCIB2l .IZ 
BCIB3l .IZ 
BC IB4l .IZ 
BC112l .IZ 
BC2l3l .IZ 

JJA7231011I .43 
l200 1.95 
lM304H Z.55 
lM 323K 6.66 
lM 32SN Z.77 
lM326N Z.77 
lM345K 8.91 t1gwwW-.;UUjel,ielNj;. 
_~1Ie5 .62 
Gun 8.37 22 SWG Size PC 115 .74 

BZX6l 1.3 

Tanlalum Bead 

7587 Watts 3.67 
75 x ID Walls 4.80 

3t DIGIT 
METER KITS 

71 06 l.C.O Z6.99 

Z520J 2.87 
1511K 3.85 
SERIES Z 
CASE BOX 
2037C 3.93 
1068B 5.21 
1073K 7.08 

10 x TlL209 1.00 
10 x .2 R,dlEO 1.00 
t.TCA730 8.60 
t.TCA740 UO 

BC2l4l .IZ 
BC327 .IZ 
BFI94 .10 
BFI95 .10 

BF1 96 .18 
BF197 .10 
BFYSO 23 
2Nl711 22 
2N2905 23 
2N29Z5 .10 
2N29266 .12 

Pin "'"" SocII .. 2 .16 .10 
3 .15 .10 
4 .15 .10 
511BooI .16 .10 Spare Nozzle .98 18 SWG Size 12 2.29 t-____ ;,;;,;,;;;;.:_Oe;;;SD;.;.;;'der Braid .63 ST3 Soldering hon Sland 1.70 7107 l.E.D 2199 

V A T Induslve prtces 15% Expor! Cuslomers deducI V A T 3/23 

Ison. 270n. IK. 4.7K. 
IOK, 47K, 100Kalpeach 2N30S5 .51 5(240°1 .16 .10 

"':""":==--1 
Poslage and Packrng 25p Trade and Expor! Inqutrles mosl Welcome Hours 9 OOam - 500pm II!T!'!) 
Now avarlable our ORDER-RING itne. lusl phone your order through wllh your Access or Barciaycard number and proViding 
Ihe order IS received by 3 OOpm the componenls Will be despalched the same day imln lel order £5001 

New est, nea test system ever 
devised for storin g small parts 
and componen ts: resistors, 
capacitors, d iodes, transistors, 
etc. Rigid plastic units in
lerlock together in vert ica l 
and horizon la I combinations. 
Transparent plastic drawers 
have label slots. 1 D and 2D 
have space dividers. Build up 
any size cabinet lor wall. 
bench or table top. 
As supplied to Post Office. 
Industry and Government 
Depts. 

~~8~EEU~~Tfs! ~f6}(f~7~~}i~7~~:ti7~J ~~ :~g gg~~~ 
TREBLE 1301 £5.90 lor 8. 
DOUBLE TREBLE 2 drawers, in one outer case (6D2) 
£8.90 fo r 8. 
EXTRA LARGE SIZE 160 I 1 £7.90 for B. 

PLUS QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 
Orders over £60, less 5%. PACKING/POSTAGE! 
CARR IAGE: Add ( 1.30 to all orders under (10. Orders 
(10 and over, please add 10% ca rriage. 

QUOTATIONS FOR LARGER OUANTITIES. 
Please add 15% V .A.T. to total remittance. 

All prices correcl at time of going 10 press 

(PW5) 124CrickJewood Broadway, London NW2 
Tetephone 01-450 4844 

Top Priority for 
every constructor
HOME RADIO 
CATALOGUE 
• Over 2,000 items clearly listed. 
• Profusely illustrated throughout. 
• Over 100 A-4 size pages. 
• Bargain list included free. 

SendchequearP.O. for £1.30 

HOME RADIO Components LTD 
Dept. PW, p.a. BOK 92. 215 London Road. 

Mitcham.Surrey. 01 -6488422 

Practical Wireless, May 1980 

TECHNICAL TRAINING IN 
ELECTRONICS TELEVISION. 
AND RADIO SERVICING 
ICS can pro\'ide the technical knowledge that is so essential 
10 your success, knowledge that will enable you to take advant
age of the many opportunities open to the trained person . You 
' Iudy in your own home, in your o wn time and at your own 
pace a nd if you a re studying for an examinalion ICS guarantee 
coaching unlil you arc successful. 

City & Guilds Certificates: 
Telecommunications Technicians 
Radio, TV, Electronics Technicians 
Technical Communications 
Radio Amateurs 
Electrical Installation Work 

Diploma Courses : 
Colour TV Servicing 
Electronic Engineering and Maintenance 
Computer Engineering and Programming 
Radio, TV, Audio Engineering and Servicing 
Electrical Engineering, Installation 
and Contracting 

POST OR PHONE TODAY FOR FREE BOOKLET. = ICS To: International Correspondence = = Schools = 
• Dept. U276 Intertext House, LONDON • = SW8 4UJ o r le lephone 622 9911 = = SubjecI of lnleresl = = Name = • • = Address = • • E •••• illIi.-.-•••••• -.llii.· •••••••••••• llllllliiiiiiiliiiliiilii •• i 
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Receivers and Components 

SURPLUS TO INDUSTRIAL 
REQUIREMENTS 

LARGE CAN ELECTROLYTIC CAPACITORS 
20 32mfd 450V Wire Ended 1 x li £1.10 
30 100mfd 160V Wire Ended i x l ';' £1.20 
10 200mfd 450V Tag 1 i x 4 ';' £1.20 
10 2000mfd70VTag l i x 2t £1 .20 
15 2500mfd 35V Tag 1';' x 2 £1.20 
30 4700mfd 25V Wire Ended 1 x 2';' £1.20 
204700mfd 30V P.C. l-j- x li £1.50 
10 4700mfd 40V Tag 3 x l-j- £1.20 
10 6800mfd 35V Tag 3 , l-j- £1 .20 
1010.000mfd30VTag2i x li £1 .30 
30 400mfd 40V P.C. 1 x i £1 .00 

WIRE ENDED PACKS 
100 Mixed Miniature Electrolytics 
300 220mfd 10V 

PDTENTIOMETERS 
100 Mixed - Spindle & Preset 
10 lOOK Linear Dual 

£2.00 
£3.00 

£2 .00 
£2.00 

Add 50p P&P per above line item or multiple thereof. 
Prices include VAT. Cash with order only please. 

BLORE-BARTON LTD. 
Reedham House, Burnham, Bucks. 

VHF CONVERTER. 45 ·220MHz, 29·30MHz tuneable 
IF. £7.00 inc. post. Other coverage units available. SAE 
data, lists. H. Cocks, Src Cottage. Staplecross, 
Robertsbridge. Sussex. Tel: 058083·3 I 7. 

VALVES 
Radio - T.V. - Industrial - Transmitting 

Projector Lamps and Semiconductors 

W~t.Dl~~~I;~e~a~~~I. t40~bPf~Se~~n'~~O~k~r~d9~b ~~t~97g~ 
~Solete types a specia lity. List SOp. Quotatioans S.A.E. 

~e~nn~~d~~llf.roo~~~d!rs~OtoS~~~~~~~e 9a~~y~~s 5~Y~e~O:~~ 
boxed Valves. Projector Lamps and Semiconductors. 

cox RADIO (SUSSEXI LTD. 
Dept. P.W. The Parade. Ea.t Wittering, 

Su .. ex P020 BBN 
Wo .. Wittoring 2023 (STD Codo 0243661 

ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS. Quick delivery, wide 
range rrom stock calalogue on request. J. R. Hartlcy Elec· 
tronic Components. 78B High Street. Bridgnorth. Salop 
WVI 64 DY. 

AM/ CW/ SSB COMMUNICATION RECEIVER and 
preseleclor modules. The cheapest way to good ama teur 
and BC DX 

~~ryY~~g~~~ocB~:~~ldnr;: i~~uhs·I~[:lc~~~~ije~~~I~~~~~~lf~ie~ 
~tc3~i~d:S ' 1~O~dl ~O~8: ~.P5~·25nt~lz~£i~~.e f.r~ke~l~i~;~ 
£4·15. HC'8/U: 4·0. S·O. 6·0. 7·0. 8·0. 9·0. to ·O. '0·7. 
MHz £3·00. t2·0. tS ·O. '6 ·0. '8 ·0. 20·0. 6 ·937S. 
38 ·6667. MHz. £3·25. Selected freqs stocked in Glider. 
Marine and 27 MHz bands. Any freq made to order in 6 
w eeks from £3·90. 
FILTERS Your best source for 6 and 8 pole and monolithics 
for AM . CW. SSB, FM. on 455 kHz. 1 ·6 . g ·O, 10· 7. 2 1·4 
MHl. etc . 
Prices inc. VAT and UK post . SAE lists. 

P. R. GOLLEDGE ELECTRONICS 
G3EOW, Meniott, Some .... t, TA18 5NS. 

Tel : 0480 73718 

(0 LEDS. Mixed colours· sizes £ I. (5. Lists 15p. Sole 
Electronics. (P.W.) 37 Stanley Street. Ormskirk . Lancs. 
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SMALL ADS NOTICE TO 
READERS 

The prepaid rate for classified advertisements is 24 pence 
per word (minimum 12 words). box number 60p extra. 
Semi-display sell ing £S.OO per single column centimetre 
(minimum 2 ·5 cms). All cheques. postal orders etc .. to be 
made payable to Practical Wireless and crossed " Lloyds 
Sank Lld". Treasury notes shou ld always be sent registered 
post. Advertisements. together wilh remillance shou ld be 
senl to the Classified Advertisemenl Manager. Practica l 
Wireless. Room 2337 . IPC Magazines Limi ted. King's Reach 
Tower. Slamford St.. London. SE 1 9LS. (Telephone 01-261 
5S46). 

Whilst prices a/goods shown in 
classified advertisemellls are 
correct at the time a/closing/or 
press, readers are advised to 
check with the advertiser both 
prices and availability a/goods 
be/ore ordering/ram non-current 
issues a/the magazine. 

Southern Valve Co., 
2nd Floor, 6 Potter. Road, New aamet, Hert •. 

Tel : 01-440 8641 for current prices & availability . all popular 
valves stocked. NO CALLERS, SAE lists. Cash wi th order. 
Same Day Postal Despatch. Telephone afternoons preferred 

Va lves. Tubes, Aerials etc by LEADING-MAKERS . Send SAE 
lists or Phone for current prices. Counter or MAil ORDER. NO 
COD. Speedy Despatch assured. No order under C' . 

Philip B.annlm, 6 Poner. Road, New Barnet, Hert •. 
Tal : 01-449 1934/ 5 (193 4 Recording MachineL 

'-_____ Telephone for Shop Hours. ____ --' 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS COMPONENTS, BALLARD'S. 
!O8 Camden Road, Tunbridge Wells, Tel : 31803. No Lists. 
Enquiries S.A.E. 

BRAND NEW COMPONENTS BY RETURN 
Electrolytic Capacitor. 16V, 25V, SOV. 
a 47. 1 0 , 2 ·2 . 4 ·7. & 10 mfds. - 5p. 

~~o-r~5tl5·ov~~~).6D.147~~1P7p , ,d~e~1~pl 
'OOO/ t~V-15P. 106012SV- 18p. ,OOO/40V- 3Wp. 
Subminiature bead tantalum electrolytica. 
0·' . 0·22. 0 ·47. 1·0 • 3SV 4 ·7 6 ·J V- '4D. 
2·2/35V. 4 ·7/25V-15p. to/2SV. tS/ 16V-20p. 
22/ t6V. 33/ tOV. 47/6. 68/3V & 100/JV-30p 
tS/2SV. 22/2SV. 47/ 'OV-35p. 47/ 16V-60p 

Mullard Miniature Ceramic E12 Seriel S3V 2%. 
10 pf. to 47 pf.- 3p. S6 pf. to 330 pf.-4p. 
Vertical Mounting Ceramic Plate Capa SOV. 
E 12 22 pf.- 1000 pf. E6 t SOO pf.- 47000 pf.- 2p. 
Poly.tyrene E12 Seriel 63V. Hor. Mounting. 
10 pf. 'a 820 pf.-3p. t 000 pf. to 10000 pf. 4p. 
Miniature Poly •• ter 250V. Vert. Mtg. E6 Seri.l. 
01 -·068-4p. ·1- 5p . . t S .. 22- 6p. ·33. A 7-10p. 
68- 12p. ' ·0- 15p. 1·S-22p. 2 ·2- 24p. 

~J~~~d~f1~~O~4t~~~~. ~g?~o~~~.~~~~~~: 1- 5p. 
Miniature Film Reaistor' High.tab. E12 5%. 
O· 125wan 10 0 2M20................. .. ................................. 1p 
0 ·250watl 1 Oto 10MO. (10% over lMJ ............................... lp 
0 ·500 wait 100 t02M7 0 ................... ....................... _. 2p 
1 000 watt 100 to 10MO .................................................................. 2p 

tN4'48- 2p. 1tl4002-4p, IN4006- 6p, 'N4007- 7p 
BC' 07/8/9. 8Ct47/8/9. 8CtS7/B/9. 8F,94 & 7-10p. 
8 Pin Oi l Lc's 741 ·s-18p. 555·s-24p. 

20mm. fuses · 15. 25. 5. 1·0. 2 O. 3 ·0 & 5A- 3p. 
20mm. fuseholders P.C. or Chassis Mtg.-5p. 
Post 15p (Free over (5.00). Prices VAT inclusive. 

THE C. R. SUPPLY CO. 
127, Chsstarfiald Road, Shaffiald S8 ORN 

C' 
,<.p."r:.,p. THE VINTAGE o«~C'" 

~o'i> WIRELESS COMPANY ''''0 
1920to 1950 

Receivers, valves, components. service data~ historical 
research books. magazines, repai rs and restorations. A. com
plete service for the collector and enthusiast of vmtage 
radio. 
S.a.e. with enquiries and for monthly newsheet. ' 1980 
Catalogue (1 .00: 
THE VINTAGE WIRELESS COMPANY. 64. B,oad 
Street, Staple Hill, Bri.tol 8516 SNL. Tel. Bri.tol 
565472. 

Veteran and Vintage 

~==~ .. ~S~O=U~N~D=S~V=I~N~T~A=G~E~ .. ====~ 
The only magazine for all vintage sound 
enthusiasts. packed with articles by top 
writers. covering gramophones. phono
graphs. 7Ss. wireless. news. history. 
reviews. etc. 
Bi-monthly. Annual subscription £6.00 
(airmail extra). Send 7 5p for sample copy. 

L-=2~S __ C~h~e~s~nN~0~0~d=-~C~I~0~se~._B=-il=le~r=ic=a~y~.~E~s=s=e=x~ 

Record Accessories 

STYLI, Cartridges for Music Centres. etc .• FREE List No. 
29 ror S.A.E. includes Leads, Mikes, Phones etc. Felstead 
Electronics (PW), Longley Lane, Gatley. Cheadle. Ches. 

K84EE. 

Books and Publications 

Build your own 

THE INFRA-BASS LOUDSPEAKER 
by G. Holliman 

(fu ll constructional details for versions using 15H
, 12" and 10" 

drive units.) £2 .95 post free (S6 overseas) 

THE OALESFORD SPEAKER BOOK 
by R. F. C. Stephens 

This book is a must for the keen home constructor. Latest 
technology DIY designs. Plans for LB., and Reflex designs for 
10- 100 walls. Also unusual centre-bass system. £2 .20 post 

free ($5 overseas!. 

VAN KAREN PUBLISHING 
5 SWAN STREET. WILMSLOW, CHESHIRE 

FULL REPAIR da,a anv named T.V. £5.50. with circui ts, 
layou,s. ctc .. £7. (AUS'W) 76 Church Street. Larkhall . 
Lanarks ML9 I HE. 

1=,-,-11-1-1-1-1:4=13=00 13#1 
WORLD RADIO TV HANDBOOK 1980 Edit ion .... . £9 - 25 
R,d.o Slltions Guid~ .... . . . .. .. .. ........ .. £.1-55 
Lo nl disunc:~ Tel~Yls.on R~c:ept.o" (o~ the Enthu~iut. . £l-55 
Populu EI~ctronic p~oJ~c u . . . . £1-55 
ElectrOniC ProJ~C:u for B~l.n ncn . .•.. . £1--45 
Mob,l~ Dj scolh~quc H,ndboo k . . £1-<15 
R,d.o Circu iu ut .n, IC, . . . . . . • • £1-<15 
PrOJccts in Opto_Electron .o . . . £ 1_3S 
Ho 'W to m,k~ Wllk i ~-TILk .u . . . . . . . • • • . . £1-lS 
Rld .o AOI enn ~ H 'boolo, fo r Lonr 0'H.1"(", R~ c: ~ ouon . . • £0-9 5 
Ho'W to build your o'Wn MUll & T ~~u ufe LOCHon . . ... £1-10 

PR/CH INCLUDe POSTAGe & PACKING ... 

"ll11l1l!f"j"1"lI'i8 111 t:t1 "'''8:!N H 11" '!fr'lfijll) 
WHY NOT START YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
REWINDING ELECTRIC MOTORS. A genuine 
opportunity to success. LARGE PROFITS. You ean't help 
but make money ir you rollow the easy. step by step. 
instructions in our fully iIIust raled manua1 showing how to 
rewind Electric Motors. Armatures and Field coils as used 
in Vacuum Cleaners. Electric Drills and Power Tools. NO 
PREVIOUS KNOWLEDGE IS REQUIRED. as the 
manual covers in 13 chapters. where to obtain all the work 
you need. materials required. all instructions. rewind charts 
and how 10 take daw etc. A gold mine of information. How 
10 set up your home work shop and how 10 cost each job 10 

your customer. £4.50 inclusive or P&P. UK. CWO to: 
I NDUSTR I A L SUPPLIES. 102 Parr swood Rd., 
Withington. Manchester 20. Dept. PW. 

For Sale 

RADIO AND TV Servicing Books Vol. I to 1966-67. £2 
cadl. Postage extra. D. C lark. Hillside. Butchers Hill , 
Shome. Nr. Gravesend. Kent. 

DX 160 Receiver wilh speaker as new £60 ono. Ring 
Alnwick 710004 Weekends. 

NEW BACK ISSUES OF " PRACTICAL WIRELESS" 
available BOp each. post rree. Open P.O./Cheque returned ir 
1101 ill stock - BELL'S TELEVISION SERVICE, 190 
Kings Road. Harrogate, N.Yorks. Tel: (0423) 55885. 

FOR SALE: FRG and Joystick VFA and Tuner as new 
£200 o.n.o. Ring Dover 82 1018. 

JAPANESE electronic exporters. 96 address labels AS 15. 
Overseas only. 800 available. Diggerman Enterprises! Box 
33. Coramba 2466. Australia. 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS 197 ( to 1979. No reasonable 
alTer rerused. RICHMOND 0748 832876. 

Practical Wireless, May 1980 
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Educational 

TECHNICAL TRAINING 
Get the training you need to move up into a higher 
paid iob. Take the first step now-write or phone 
ICS for details of ICS specialist homestudy courses 
on Radio. TV, Audio Eng. and Servicing, Electronics. 
Computers, also self-build radio kits . Full details 
from: 

ICS SCHOOL OF ELECTRONICS 
Dept. U277 InterteKt House, London SW8 4UJ 

Tel. 01-622 9911 (all hours) 
State if under 18 

CITY I!& GUILDS EXAMS 
Study for success with ICS. An ICS homestudy 
course will ensure that you pass your C. & G. 
exams. Special courses for: Telecoms, Technicians. 
Electrical Installations, Radio, TV & Electronics 
Technicians, Radio Amateurs. Full details from: 

ICS SCHOOL OF ELECTRONICS 
Dept. U277 InterteKt House, London SW84UJ 

Tel. 01 -622 9911 (all hours) 
State if under 18 

COLOUR TV SERVICING 
Learn the techniques of servicing Colour TV sets 
through new homestudy course approved by 
leading manufacturers. Covers principles, practice 
and alignment with numerous illustrations and 
diagrams. Other courses for radio and audio ser
vicing. Full details from : 

ICS SCHOOL OF ELECTRONICS 
Dept. U277 InterteKt Hou.e, London SW8 4UJ 

Tel. 01-622 9911 (all hours) 
State if under 18 

Situations Vacant 

TESTERS, Test Technicians, Test Engineers - Earn what 
you're really worth in London Working for a World Leader 
in Radio & Telecommunications. Phone Len Porter on 
01-874 7281 or write - REDIFON TELECOM
MUNICATIONS LTD., Broomhill Road, Wandsworth, 
London SWI8. 

Aerials 

AERIAL BOOSTERS 
Improves weak VHF Radio and Television 
reception . 
B45-UHFTV, BII-VHF Radio. BllA-2 metres 
For next to the set fitting . Price £6. 

SIGNAL INJECTOR 
A complete range of AF and R F frequencies 
uptothe UHF Band. Price £5·00. 
S.A.E. for leaflets. ACCESS 

ELECTRONICMAILORDER LTD, 
62 B ridge Street, 

Ramsbotton, Bury, lancs, BlO 9AG. 
'----------_ .- ... _._-----' 
COPPER AERIAL WIRE 14swg hard drawn 70' £3·50. 
140' £7.00 inc. VAT. Postage & Packing £1 ·95. T.M.P. 
Electronics, Supplies, Britannia Stores, Leeswood, 
Nr. Mold, N. Wales. 

KILL THAT INTERFERENCE 
G2DYM ANTI-T.V.I. TRAP DIPOLES: 
S.W.L. Indoor models £14_50 & £27_50 
S.w.L. Outdoor models £30.00 & £34.50 
Tx-ing models £42.50, £52.50 & £59.75 
Lists 10 x Bin 17p SAE. Aerial Guide 50p. 
Indoor and invisible aerials for S.W .L's £3.50. 

G2DYM, Uplowman, Tiverton, Devon. 

Wanted 
URGENTLY REQUIRED Otake N99 cassette 
mechanism with Electronics. For Reedhampton PW 
Wimbome Music Centre. T. Johnson, 114 East Garth, 
Westerhope, Newcastie-upon-Tyne, NE5 4EY. 

PX4, PX25 and equivalent valves, new or used, plus all 
types of bright emitter valves, Vintage Wireless Co., (see 
advert on Page 82). 

ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS PURCHASED. All 
types considered - Must be new. Send detailed list - Offer 
by return - WALTONS, 55A Worcester Street, 
Wolverhampton. 

PAIR NEW ELAC 15 OHM Oval Speakers for Baxendall: 
Combined Lock-switch and pot. Tel: 0342 85 2109. 

Practical Wireless, May 1980 

Service Sheets 

G T THE TECHNICAL INFORMATION SERVICE 
• .76 CHURCH ST., LARKHALL, LANARKS ML91 HE 

Any single service sheet for £ 1 and large S .A. E. 

I 

1000's of different service sheets, service manuals and repair manuals always kept in 

stock for immediate despatch. S.A.E. brings newsletter; pricelist; bargain offers such 

as service sheets under 40p; quotations for any requested service sheets/manuals 

without obligation. Phone 0698 883334. 

Save time and money - 2 giant catalogues listing thousands of service 

sheets/manuals plus £4 worth of vouchers free - send £2 + large S.A.E. 

LARGE SUPPLIER OF BELL'S TELEVISION SERVICES for Service Sheets on 

SERVICE SHEETS Radio, TV etc., £ 1.00 plus S.A.E. Colour TV Service 

and Co lou r Manuals, TV Mono Radios. Tuners, Tape Recorders. Manuals on request. S.A.E., with enquiries to B.T.S., 190 

Record PI avers. Transistors, Stereograms. all at 75p each + SA.E. Kings Road, Harrogate, N. Yorkshire. Tel : (0423) 55885. 
except colour TV from £1.00 and Car Radios £1.25. State il 
Circuit will do. il sheets are not in stock. All TV Sheets are lull SERVICE SHEETS, Radio, TV etc. , 10,000 models. · 
lengths 24 x 12. not in Bits & Pieces. Free Fault Finding Chan 01 Catalogue 24p, plus S.A.E. with orders. enquiries. 
TV Catalogue with order. All crossed PO's returned if service TELRAY. 154 8rook Street, Preston PRI 7HP. 
sheets are not in stock. 

C.CARANNA SERVICE SHEETS from 50p and S.A.E. Catalogue 25~ 
71, Beaufort Park, london, NW11 8BX and S.A.E. Hamilton Radio, 47 Bohemia Road, St. 

01-4584882 (Mail Order) Leonards. Sussex. 

Miscellaneous 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS P.C.B:. 
Dcc 78 Doorchimes £2.90 JOIn 79 Sandbanks . . £2.90 
Feb 79 Hythe R.. £4.60 Mar 79 Hythe P.S.U. . ... £2.40 
Mar 79 Soundtite Converter £4.60 Jut 79 V.M.O.S. Tx ... . £3.20 
Jul 79 A/F Voltmeler £0.90 Aug 79 Telebell Repeater . £0.90 
Dec 79 Radio Control Ax £1.50 Jan 80 Aadio Control Encoder 
JOIn 80 Radio Control Tx £1.50 .... £2.00 
Jan 80 Wideband Amp £0.70 Jan 80 Speech Processor £1 .60 
Mar 80 Servo Amp £0.90 Feb 80 Servo AMP . £0.70 
P.C.8 : s to your own Oesign. Mar 80 Dual Trace Unit .. £5.70 
Enquiries Welcome from Industry and the Amateur. All P.C.B: s High 
Quality Glass Fibre 10 B.S.4584 Mil Spec 13949 GE GRN. 80ards Not 
Advertised Sent On Approval. 

H.T.E. (ELECTRONICS) Dept. P.W. 
50 Milnefield Ave., Elgin, Moray. 

FREE 12/1 X 6" Veroboard with first 50 orders for our 
compilation pack of components. Hundreds of common 
and exotic use devices plus PCS's Thermistors etc. This 
really is an offer not to be missed. Send P.O. or Cheque for 
£8.20 immediately. To : R. E. Norman, Portbuild Ltd., 57 
Amberwood Rise, New Maiden, Surrey. Or send SAE FOR 
LIST. 

THE SCIENTIFIC 
WIRE COMPANY 

PO Box 30, London E.4 
Reg. Offi<;e 22 Coning.by Gdn. 

ENAMELLED COPPER WIRE 
SWG 1 tb 80_ 40_ 
101029 3.10 1.86 1.10 
301034 3.50 2.00 1.15 
351039 3.95 2.36 1.34 
40 to 43 5.10 2.97 2.28 
44 to 46 6.00 3.60 2.50 
47 8.37 5.32 3.19 
481049 15.96 9.58 6.38 

SILVER PLATED COPPER WIRE 
14 to 22 
241030 

5.30 
6.50 

3.03 
3.75 

Prices include P&P and VAT. 

1.85 
2.20 

Orders under £2 please add 20p. SAE for list. 
Dealer enquiries welcome. 

20_ 
.80 
.80 
.98 

1.42 
1.91 
2.50 
3.69 

t .20 
1.40 

PRINTED CIRCUITS. Make your own simply, cheaply 
and quickly! Oolden Fotolak light Sensitive Lacquer -
now greatly improved and very much faster. Aerosol cans 
with full instructions. £2,25. Developer 35p. Ferric Chloride 
55p. Clear Acetate sheet for master 14p. Copper-clad 
Fibre-glass Board approx. I mm thick £ 1. 70 sq. ft. 
Post/Packing 60p. White House Electronics, P.O. Box 19,. 
Penzance, Cornwall. 

MORSE CODE TUITION AIDS 
Cassette A: 1-.12 w.p.m. for amateur radio examination. 
Cassette B: 12-24 w.p.m. for professional examination 
preparation. Each Cassette are type C90. 
,Morse Key and Buuer unit for sending practice. 
Price each Cassette (including booklets) £4·75. Morse Key 
and Buuer £4· 75. 
Prices include postage etc. Overseas Airmail £ 1·50 extra. 

MHEl ELECTRONICS (Dapt P.W.), 12 
longshore Way, Milton, Portsmouth P048lS. 

SEQUENCE CONTROL (S.RAOO) Stereo V.H.F. Tuner 
using Wireless World Design. Sensitivity 30db quieting 
1·9uV. Catalogue, details 35p. R. B. Electronics, 24 
Springfield Park, Holyport, Maidenhead 39798. 

MULLARD LPI164 AM/FM I.F. Modules guaranteed un
used £1.50 P.P. C.W.O. S.A.E. Lists. TENNEX LIMITED, 
Stock Road, Industrial Estate, Southend, Essex. 

TIME WRONG? 
MSF CLOCK is ALWAYS CORRECT - never 

gains or loses, 8 digits show Date, Hours, Minutes 
and Seconds, larger digit Hours and Minutes for 
easy QUICK GLANCE time, auto GMT/ BST and 
leap year, also second-in-a-month STOP CLOCK 
and paralle l BCD output - for your computer, 
alarm etc. ideal for navigation. synchronising 
events. astronomy etc. receives Rugby time 
signals, l000Km range, ABSOLUTE TIME, £48.80. 

60KHZ RUGBY RECEIVER, as in MSF Clock, 
built-in antenna. serial data and audio outputs. 
£13_70. 

Each fun -co-build kit includes aI/ parts, printed circuit case. 
postage etc, money back assurance so SEND off NOW 

CAMBRIDGE KITS, 
4S(FE) Old School Lane, Mitton, Cambridge. 

SUPERB INSTRUMENT CASES by Bazelli, manufac
tured from P.V.C. Faced steel. Hundreds of people and in
dustrial users are choosing the cases they require from our 
vast range. Competitive prices start at a low £ 1.05. Chassis 
punching facilities at very competitive prices. 400 models to 
choose from. Suppliers only to Industry and the Trade. 
BAZELLI, (Dcpt No.25) SI. Wilfreds, Foundry Lane, 
Halton. Lancaster. LA I 6LT. 

RECHARGEABLE 
BATTERIES 

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME 
FULL RANGE AVAILABLE. SAE FOR LISTS. £1·25 for 
Booklet "Nickel Cadmium Power" plus Catalogue. Write or 
call. Sandwell Plant Ltd. 2 Union Drive. BOLDMERE, 
SUnON CDLDFtELD. WEST MIOLANDS. 021 3549764 
or see them at TlC. 32 Craven Street. Charing Cross. 
londonWC2. 

THE LEARN-CWII way. Beginners tuition aid for Morse 
Code listening. Instructions and Exercises on 4 cassette 
tapes. Computer generated audio tones, 6·5 to 16·5 w.p.m. 
£7.50 inc. P&P. (UK) extra, single practice tapes 14·5 
w.p.m. (C60) at £2.50 inc P&P (UK) D.M. Rogers, 
106/ 108 Shakespeare Street, Southport, Merseyside. 

KEEP ONE HANDY IN THE WORKSHOP 

1I HlJtImM) 
The unique aerosol treatment 

for minor burns and scalds. 
From Boots and other Chemists. 

AVO METER REPAIR SERVICE For the Amateur. Full 
avometer repai r and calibration service offered. Also large 
range of spares, service manuals available for A VO'S. 
Phone Stevenage (0438) 51383. 

8J :~. 
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GUITAR/PAl 
MUSIC AMPLIFIERS 

100 watt superb treble/bass overdrive. 12 months 

itMl~n,too ~~~~~~I~h~~n~~~p~~r~~:/b~s8~e~Oc~a~~~1 
£58; 60 watt £48; 200 watt £72; 100 watt four channel 
sap. treble/bass per channel £75; 200 watt £92; slaves 100 
watt £32; 200 watt £50; fuzz boxes, great sound £10.00; 
bass fuzz £10.90; overdriver fuu with treble and bass 
boosters £18.00; 100 watt combo superb sound overdrive. 
sturdy construction, castors. unbeatable £90; twin channel 
£100; bass combo £105; speakers 15in. 100 watt £35; 
12;n. 100 watt £23; 60 watt £16; microphone Shure 
Unidyne B £26. 

Send cheque or p.a. to : 

WllLlAMSON AMPLIFICATION 
62 Thorncliffe Avenue, Dukinfield, Cheshire. 

Tel: 061-308 2064 

FREE 1980 AMTRON Catalogue with new rangeofkits and 
equipment cabinets. Send S.A.E. AMTRON UK LTD., 7 
Hughenden Road , Hastings, Sussex TN34 3TG. Tel. 
Hastings436004. 

CHRISTIAN FRIENDSHIP introduction. All Ages. 
Nationwide. Singles Holidays. Weekend Houseparties. 
Local Groups. Details - C.F.F., Dept. B89, Edenthorpe. 
Doncaster. (SA E). 

NICKEL CADMIUM BATTERIE~_ 
Rechargeable and suitable for fast charge HP7 (AA) £1.05. 
SUB C £1.36. HP IIIC) £1.98. HP 2 ID) £3.02, PP 3 £3.79, 
pp 3 charger £5.40. 
All the above nickel cadmium batteries are brand new and 
are guaranteed full spec. devices. 
All cells are suppl ied complete with solder tags (except pp 
31. 
Brand new full spec. RECHARGABLE SEALED LEAD ACID 
maintenance free batteries suitable for burglar alarms etc. 
1.2 amp hr. 6v £4.07 2.6 amp hr. 6v £5.23. 
Quantity prices available on request. Data and charging cir
cuits free on request with orders over (10, otherwise 30p 
post and handling (specify battery type). Please add 10% 
P&P on orders under El 0 - 5% over (10. VAT at the cu rrent 
rate should be added to total order. Cheques. Postal Orders, 
Mail order to:-

SOLID STATE SECURITY DEPT. (PW), 
10 Sradahaw Lane, Parbold, Wiglln unca. 

Tel : 02575 4728. 

C.W,A.S. ALARM. Send now for the latest discount 
catalogue of Professional Burlar Alarm Equipment. 
C.W.A.S. Alarm, 11 Denbrook Walk, Bradford BD4 OQS, 
W. Yorks. Phone 0274682674. 

PRACTICAL WIRElESS NIMBUS 
Part Kit for Nimbus Transceiver System 
Transmitter/ Receiver Printed Circuit Board plus parts£43.50 
Modulator £4.50 
General Assembly including M ike and Aerial together with 
case. nuts and bolts, etc. £40.00 

Further Mods and accessories will become available. 
Prices subject to VAT 

Please allow 21 days m;nimum for deHvery -
dependent on component availab;!ity. 

JOHN HEATHCOAT AND COMPANY 
Tiverton, Devon, Department 26.7 

Telephone: rlVerton (08842) 4949. Extension 69. 

SEEN MY CAT? 5000 Odds and ends. Mechanical. Elec
trical, Cat. free . Whiston (Dept. PW) New Mills. Stockport. 

ORDER fORM PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS 

Please insert the advertisement belolw in the next available issue of Practical Wireless for ... ............ ... .. ... ....... .... .. insertions 
I enclose Cheque/ P.O. for £. .............. , .. .... ..... .... .. . 

(Cheques and Postal Orders should be crossed Lloyds Bank Ltd. and made payable to Practical Wireless). 

I t---------tl----t-I--------+--I-d 
NAME ... ................. ...... .. ... .. .. .... . , .......... .... ........... , ........ , ........................................ ... .......... . Send to: Classified Advertisement Manager 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS, 

ADDRESS .......... ... .......... .. ........ ............. .... .. ... .. .. ....... .... ....... ................... ........ ....... ........ .. . 
GMG, Classified Advertisement Dept., Rm. 2337, 
King's Reach Tower, Stamford Street, 

I 

VALVES TY112552.80 :n ~::~ m:GT 

~I:! 
El37 3.45 PCf200 1.05 U25 1.15 IU' 0.80 6BE6 060 
EL38 4.80 PCf201 1.05 U26 1.00 I X2B 1.30 6BG6G 115 

m; ~~~ ~g:~i ~:~~ m, ~:~~ l~l~ I~::~ :~~ ~I~~ 
EL8' 0.90 PCf805 2.10 U2BI 0.65 2X2 0.90 6B07A 0170 

~t~~ ~:~~ ~m~~ ~~; ~~~b I ~:~~ ;g~ m 6BR7 2170 
EL91 3.25 PCH2000.95 UBOI 0.90 3021 23.00 :~~: ~i :: 
EL95 0.80 PCL81 0.70 UBC.I 1.20 3E29 6.60 6C' o,m 
EL500 1.85 PCL82 0.75 UABCBO 0.90 35' 0.60 BCB 0170 
EL50' 1.85 PCL8. 0.80 UAf.2 125 'PR608 6CHB 7 50 
EL802 1.70 PCLB6 0.80 UBf80 0.70 106.80 BCL6 I 70 
EL822 7.50 PCL8051B5 UfB89 0.60 5B125'M BCY5 1.15 

~~~b ~:~~ P0500 ::~~ ~~t;1 i~~ 5B1255M
880 :~B ~ 18~ 

EM81 0.70 PfL200 2.80 UCC8' 0.75 8.80 6f6GB ois5 
EMB' 0.70 PL36 0.95 UCCB5 0.80 5B1258M 6fBG 0,85 

EM87 1.15 PL81 0.85 ~~~~~ ~:~~ 5R'GY ~:~~ 6fl2 0[90 

~:: ~:~~ ~t~l ~:~~ UCL82 0.85 5U'G 1.10 :~:~ ~:~~ 
~~:187 ~:~ mci, ~:~~ ~;:~ ~::~ ;~j~, ~::~ ::;~ !!i~ 
El80 0.85 PL508 1.50 i-----'-----16f33 4!75 

~~~I ~:~~ :t;b; i~~ VAT, INCLUDED I :~: : ~~ 
GI32 0.75 PL802 3.15 6J4WA 2liio 

~g! i~~ ~m m ~~:; g~ ;~!G ~:~; :jiGT ~13; 
GI37 2.80 PY811800 UL8' 0.85 51'Gl 0.90 6J7 O~O 
KT66 6.30 0.70 UMBO 0.70 6AB. 6J7G O~O 
KTBB 8.95 PYB2 0.60 UM84 0.70 see EC92 6K7 O~O 
MH. 1.15 PYB3 0.60 UY82 0.65 6AB7 0.70 6K7G 050 
ML6 1.15 PY88 0.80 UY85 0.60 6AC7 0.70 6K8GT 0 5 
N78 10.45 PY500 1.55 VRI05/30 6AH6 1.15 6L6M 2;15 
OA2 0.65 PY809 6.45 2.15 6AK5 0.95 6L6GT 105 
OB2 0.70 PY801 0.70 VR150/30 6AK8 0.60 6l7GT oa 5 
PA8C80 0.60 00V03/10 1.45 6Al5 0.50 6L18 O .~ O 
PCB5 0.60 2.85 X66 1.05 6Al5W 0.60 6lo20 
PC86 0.95 00V03120A X61 M 1.70 6AM5 3.25 607G 0.95 
PC88 0.85 14.40 XRI·6'OOA 6AM6 1.30 6SA7 0.65 
PC900 1.45 OOV03/25A 82.90 6AN8 3.60 6SG7 OSO 
PCC8' 0.75 21.20 Z759 9.00 6A04 6.20 6SJ7 OBO 
PCC85 1.05 OOV06/'OA 1800U 3.45 6A05 0.90 6SJ7GT olio 
PCC89 0.65 16.10 1801U 4.00 6A05W 1.45 6SK7 lJ15 
PCC1890.75 OV03·122.80 1900T 2.55 6AS6 0.90 6Sl7GT 0115 
PCf80 0.95 SCU'OO 4.50 lA3 0.70 6AT6 0.85 6SN)GT OB5 
PCf62 0.70 SCU600 4.50 Il. 0.50 6AU6 0.65 6S07 OB5 
PCf84 0.75 SP61 0.95 IR 5 0.65 6AV6 0.80 6v6GT OB5 
PCf86 O.BO TI21 11.80 154 0.45 6AX'GT 0.95 6X4 Da D 

6X5GI 0.65 30fl2 1.70 
6Y6G 1.10 30fLl2 1.45 
61. 0.75 30fLl. '2.05 
6·30l2 2.05 30Ll5 1.15 
)B) 0.90 30Ll) 1.15 
)V. 0.90 30P12 1.15 
902 0.70 30PL1 1.15 
906 0.85 30PLl3 1.25 
IOC2 0.70 30PLl4 1.25 
IOfl8 0.70 35L6GT 1.15 
IOPI3 1.20 35W4 0.80 
11 E2 12.40 351'GT 0.85 
12A6 0.70 'OK06 3.95 
IlAT6 0.55 50C5 1.3, 
12AT7 0.65 50C06G 1.45 
12AU) 0.60 75 1.25 
12AV6 0.80 )5CI 1.05 
12AX) 0.65 )6 0.95 
12BA6 0.60 )8 0.95 
12BE6 1.25 80 0.90 
12BH) 1.10 85A2 1.45 
12C8 0.65 723A/B 12.80 
12E I 4.95 803 8.95 
12J5GI 0.55 805 20.70 
12K7GT 0.70 80) 1.15 
12K8GT O.BO 813 13.30 
1207GI 0.65 829B 16.00 
12SC) 0.65 832A 5.20 
12SH) 0.85 866A 3.20 
12SJ7 0.65 931A 12.00 
1250) 0.85 954 0.60 
12Y4 0.55 955 0.70 
1306 0.70 956 0.60 
1457 1.15 957 1.05 
19A05 0.90 1625 1.15 
19G3 11.50 1629 0.85 
19G6 6.90 205 1 1.20 
19H5 39.00 5)63 2.85 
2001 0.75 5842 7.50 
20f2 0.75 5933 3.50 
20El 1.30 605) 1.05 
20PI 0.65 6060 105 
20P3 0.80 6064 1.05 
20P' 1.30 6065 1.40 
20P5 1.30 6067 1.15 
25l6GT 0.95 6080 4.90 
2514G 0.851 6146 4.95 
30CI5 1.15 61.68 5.20 
30CI) 1.35 6360 2.30 
30CI8 2.10 6550 6.60 

~S~~:CF8~~k I ~:~~ l:~g 

POSTAGE: £'1-£2 20p; £2-£3 30p ; £3-£5 40p ; 
£5-£15 SOp; over £15.00 free. , minimum order £1. COLOMOR 9073531 

London A lotofthe.evelve.are VALVES AND 
~:~of~;dea~~dde~~~~y~ TRANSISTORS 

(ELECTRONICS) LTD. 

80 we reserve the right ~~le~;I~~:.e~~U~~ii~~ 
to change prices for tors. etc.; retail 
new stock when un- 749 3934, trade and 
avoidable. export 7.(3 0899. 

84 

170 Goldhar k Rd., London W.ll 
Tel. 01-743 0899 

Open Monday to Friday 
9-ll.3p, 1.30-S.30 p.m. 

London SE1 9LS Telephone 01-2615846 

Rate 
24p per word, minimum 12 words. Box No. 60p extra. 

NICADS 
"DEAC" DKZ Button C.lla 
4 .8v Receiver Pack 
22SmA ................................ £3.20 
SOOmA ........................... ...... £5.35 
9 .6v Tranamitter Pack 
500mA ................................ £10.70 

Rx/Tx converaion 

1" pencells. charging 
and Rxrrx charger .... 

holders 
£21.00 

VARTA&SAFT 
Rechargeable Batteries. 

14 day money back 
Quarantee if not 
totally satisfied. 

" VENTED" CELL (for fast charge) 

O.5Ah· Pencell/HP7 .................................... £1.30 
1.2Ah RSH Electric flight. Tags only ........ £1.85 
1.2Ah VR Electric flight Tags only ............... £1 .65 
1.8Ah- U 11 replacement .............................. £2.35 
4.0Ah- U2 replacement .................................. £3.20 
-Tag. evailable extra 10p per cell. 

CONSTANT CURRENT CHARGER - ideal for all nicads - switched 25mA/50mA/ 
l20mA/200mA.l400mA output - charges up to 12 cells in series without adjust

ment - £13.95 sae for further details. 
PHOTOGRAPHER'S CHARGER - Charges 1 to 4 HP7 size nicads £6.45. 
FIELD CHARGER 12v input/two SOmA constant current outputs - ideal 

for charging up to eight O.5Ah nicads or two " Oeaes" per output £8.30. 

UK POST AND PACKING - ADD 60p PER ORDER. 

V & F SMALLCRAFT (POPLAR) LTD. 
38 Stonelelgh Road, CI.yhall, IHord, E .. ex. Tel: 01-550 6642 

PRACTICAl WI RELESS T.V. SOUND TUNER 
(Nov. 75 artlclo by A, C, Alnolle) COpy of original 1ft/cl •• uppll.cl on rftlu •• ' 

IF Sub-Assembly (G8) £7·82. P&P 85p, 
Mullard ELC1043 V'cap UHF Tuner £6·33. P&P 40p. 
3-way Station Control Unit £1·38. P&P 30p, 
6-way Station Control Unit (Special Offer) £1·15. P&P 
35p. 
Power Supply Prtd Circuit Board £1·15. P&P 35p, 
Res, Caps, Semiconds, etc. for above £6.67. P&P 45p. 
Mains Transformer for above £3.80. P&P 35p, 
P&P all items £1.00, 
(Price of goods and P&P includes 15% VA T) 

Callers welcome at shop premises. 

MANOR SUPPLIES 
172 WEST END LANE, LONDON NW6 

(Near W. Hampstead Tube Sin.) Tel. 01-794 8751 

Practical Wireless, May 1980 
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TRANSFORMERS 
30 VOLT RANGE 

P, i 2201240 sec 0 -12-15-20-24 -30V 
Voltages available 3 . 4 . 5. 6 . 8 . 9 . 10. 
12 . 15. 18 . 20 . 24 . 30V 0< 12 V-0-t2V 
or , 5V-O-15V. 

Continuous Ratings 
+ VAT 15% 

Rei 
11 1 
2 13 

71 
IB 
85 

12 OR 24V OR 12-O- 12V 
Pri 220-240 vo llS 
A mps 

12V 24V Pr ice 
0 5 025 2·42 
10 0 5 2·90 
2 I 3·86 
4 2 4 ·48 
0 5 2 5 6 ·16 

P&P 
0· 52 
0 ·90 
0 ·90 
t · ,O 
1· 10 

SCREENED MINIATURES BRIDGE RECTIFIERS 
ReI mA Volts £ P&P lOOV 2SA 
23B 200 3-0-3 2 .830·63 200V 2A 
2 12 1A. 1A 0 -6 . 0 -6 3.140·90 400V 4A 

13 100 9 -0 -9 2 .35 0 ·44 400V 6A 
235330. 3300-9. 0 -9 2.190 .44 500VP M7A6 l l A 
207 500. 500 0 -8 -9 . 0 -8 -9 3 .05 0 ·85 P eo P 17pVAT 15% 

£2·10 
[0·45 
£0·85 
£1 ·25 
(2.85 

~~~ ~~O.'~OO g:~59 '00-,859 t~ g~ SOLID STATE CHRONO 

ReI A mps 
112 0 5 

79 I 0 

Pr ice 
2 ·90 
3.93 
6 ·35 
6 ·82 
8 ·79 

6~6'1---------------I 
, · 10 
1·10 
1·31 
1·31 
1· 52 
1·67 
1·89 
I ·B9 
2·24 
2 ·39 
a .A 

60 VOLT RANGE 

70 
t OB 
72 

6 3 
B 4 

to 5 

6 ·99 1· 10 
8·16 , ·3' 
8 ·93 1·31 

2 14 300. 3000-20. 0 -20 3.080.90 DIGITAL QUARTZ WATCH 
221 7QO(DCI 20. 12-0- 12. 20 3 .750.90 12 or 24 hour display also alarm. 
2061A. IA 0 - 15-20-0 - 15-20 H ou r , m inu te, second, day. 

5.09 t . l 0 AM/ PM o n constant display. 
3 2 0 

20 30 
2 1 4 0 

Pri 2 20 /240V sec 0 ·2 4-30 -40-48-
60V. Voltages ava ilable 6 . 8 . 10. 12. 
16. 18. 20. 24 . 30.36. 40. 48 . 60 or 
24V-0 -24V or 30V·O· 30V 

116 12 
17 16 

11 5 20 
203 500. 500 0 - 15-27 -0 - 15-27 ~~~~h gr~~as ~~Yab~~~~~n~t~~~t~~~ 
204 lA lA 0 - 15 -27 -0 - 15-21.

391
. ,0 mode reading il required luselul 

6 9 ·89 1 ·52 
B 11 ·79 1·52 

10 15·38 2· 39 
5 1 5 0 

117 60 
10·86 
12·29 
16·45 
18·98 
21 .09 
24·18 
32·40 

. 6.64 1 · 10 for travel) Chronograph 10 1/ 10 1h 

!-----::=::-:-::-:-::-::-::=-,----L'2~3'-"9:..'5~0~ __ 1~2::'-0'!:-_'_' ~2 __ .!2:.'!. 8,:!8~0:!:.=-3~7 ~~~inl ;ss l:i:~7':dj~it~bt:~;:~~il~~ 
1 B7 30 15 19·72 2 ·39 
226 60 30 40·41 O.A 

BB B 0 
SPECIAL OFFER AVO TEST METERS and case £13.48. P&P SOp t 

~u!ii':'~t.~ 02~~? nB~ !~8 ~ ,MK5 m:gg 1-_-.l.V.::A"-T':-'-"5"'%":.,---_____ _ 

B9 100 
90 12 0 

Rei Amps Price P&P 
, 24 0 ·5 4·27 1· 10 

:~dlioQ~~ ~~~ ~6~ "~~~ AVO 73 £60·70 ~~~-~r-2bJ~2~!rov 
91 150 
9 2 2 0 

' 26 1 0 6·50 , · 10 
127 2 ·0 8·36 , 31 
125 30 12·10 1 ·3 , 

AC/ OC 10 1000 vo lts AVO MM5 minor £36·95 Ref 0091 Amp £2·98 P & P rl 10 

Pr! 22 0/254~~O~!cR"o~2't~25 . 33 -40- DC current to 500mA :~8ff16J1~~~~it transistortester ~~~ :~~ 1 _,..;.Re~I~0~'0~2.;;A7m~p~£c:;4C!. 8't_2i_.P:i:&~P~Cc.;' ~'07;---j 
i~: 1V7~JI~O~ s33~a ~Ob J~r 5iJv_~_jgv 1 ~r ~i?~;~p~~~~p~O~ 1~~~ ~~g 6~~7~ 51~~t~ln - Volts £~~~ ::g 15~~ANGE (7 5-0-7 -5V) 0p~ ~5V 

123 40 13·77 2 · , 2 
40 5 ·0 17 ·42 lB9 

120 6 ·0 19 ·87 2 · ,2 
121 BO 27·92 a .A 

~~y-O-25V. Amps Pric e P & PI-___________ -'--V.:.:A..cTc..1:..:5"'%::.. ___ ---j ~0g ~~~~e~~~~r 10 300A ~~:~g :~; 50~ ~l1 A ~:~g g'.~~ 
: g~ 76 U~ ng ENDOFLlNEOFFERS ;"&Apo£rj~IISAilu.ccessori esavailable :; ~ ~~ ~ :n g ~g 
: g~ ~ g ~ :!~ :~i Rei p . 175 4A 6 .30 ,,0 

106 40 12·82 1 · 73 lO-lsola tor 240V:240V 200VA £ 4 .62 (1 · 10 ~~;~l~~ A~hD~/7'u 1~o0tm~~e;:II 'I; :~; ltt~' 250~~~ MAINS ELIMINATORS 

107 6 0 ~~ . ~~ ~ ' g~ 62- lso la to r 240V:240V 250VA £5.72 £ 1 .10 Res'-s tano' lu 3 M()llm ~ ~:u3, i9,t~:iJ!, 3o~~ta 3i'4~~?~&P 
:: ~ I ~ g 27:48 ciA M616 _ 0 -2 40V : Sc ree n 11 13 -0 - 13 lA 2 1 12V 150ma ~5_"_'_3_l_,, _. _I_j_" _ £1_4_.3_6_P_ &_ P_ C_1._ooV_A_T_'_5_%_-i 55p + VAT. 

109 12 0 31.89 O.A £2.10 60p U4315 Budget Meter. 20KON Ranges to ~5~-.. \/~¥. "I 300ma £4.00. P&P 
MAINS ISOLATORS (SCREENED) M489 - 0 -2 40V : 140 0V • 150ma. 63V . 4A 1000V. 2 SA ACIDC 500 KO Res. In steel case 

ReI PM 
1200:° Sec 1 ~~i~~40V CT P & P £5.50 E 1 ·04 f-=-£1,:.:5:...8::5::._P.:..P..:C.:..' .:..'..:5..,:V.:..A.:..T..:.' .:..5%-"-_____ --1 ~~~~on~I~~~O"n~~ru~~~~~~it Start 

.~~ ~g ; .~ 9·~6 M708 - 6K to 3KO matching trans. 5 watt 90p j~P 2 wjn~nEg--:' ~_~~~~8TV':6~~t-~~vM!:J.0_48V :; ,mp ly ann urogr '!Ss 10 il TAF 
150 l OO 8:38 1 : 31 M679 - 0 - 1 2 0V . 2; 36V 1 6A £3·00 P 72Vor 96V. ~'~~:~ r l nu; ~I~ c t;)~~i~ '~~¥l~~~d N,~ 

122 10 0 32 .51 a .A. 

151 200 12·28 1 ·31 M865 - 100V Line to 40 10 watts £1.90 60p Amps Aef Price P & P presen tatIon bOK. I-ull Instructions. 

I ~~ ~~g 1:'~j 1 i~ M 973 - 1 oav Line to 80 4 0 waits £2·90 60p ! 0 m : :~~ g ~~ 1_....:£::8:...2=o9:':. -::P.:,&-::P,.::[,.,'..". ':-:O:-:VA:-:T:-:'-::5:::%==-_ _ 1 
:54 500 22 :52 2:47 M1020 - 0 -24 0 V 12 -0 - 12V . 50ma 75p 30p 2 0 43 2 13 .35 1 31 AUTO TRANSFORMERS 
155 750 32 ·03 a .A M1126 - 120/ 240V : 9 -0 -9V " lA £1 ·79 7 1 p 3 0 433 16· 17 1·40 Re/ VA /W,N,) C P&P 

: ~~ : ~gg ~:;~ 8 ~ M1130 - 0 -2 4 0 4 500V. l0ma £4 ·86 [108 ~g ~5~ ~~ :~~ ~~i '~! :n::;mm m no 1 
158 2000 67·99 O.A. M 1 165 - 0 · 11 5 -240V: 14V 50ma 75p 30p 6 0 436 36.69 0 A 

~~,~ 0 - 220 - ?~ge Sec 915i~3 a. 24(J-l ~-:-:--:-:::-:-:---=----:--:-::-::--;-;-;:;-;:-;;;-:;:;;-;;-;;:7.::::::::::::o __ -t:B:..0::..-__ 4::.:3:.;7==...;;4O;.;0;..3= ___ .::a::.::A.::...j· 6i m ~: :n~~mm It~: w 
Slale sec. vol ts required Metal Oxide Resistors t W 5% TR4 (Electrosil) J J,,,,,, . -l ~'~'~ E L METE R8~ 'l\n' . 181011' ~~ ~~~~ ~ : : :t~~~: g~j:~ ~~:~ 2 .~ 

390Cl/4 70 Cl/Sl 0 0l5600l820Cl/ l K/ t K 1/ 1 K2 / 1 K6 II ~OV., 6 .20 0 50,u .\ 6 · 70 9S 2000 0·11 5·200·220·240 31-31 OA 

2~~~~~~~Tl~ ~~e~:~!:~~~~~t i~g~~~~~~33'?f~61~J~/KfiJ~ii~j~~2K/l00K g ~~~(' ~ : ~~ ~ ~~?fA ~ :~g 8J~ ~ ~~~ ~ : :~ ~1~~~2~~~2~~~240 ::: ~~ g: 
VA Price P & P ReI £1 .50/ 100 + VAT. in 1 OO's only. J 30v 5·95 n J Ov 6 · 70 57 5 5000 0·10-115·200·220·140 " ·45 CA 
~~ t~g : : g~ ~~~ f-----------------------j VU 11lc1 Panel 48mm . 45mm 2 ·60 Slip yP Of"'''' 

150 11·00 ' ·31 4W Antex Soldering Iron. 15W & 25W £4·58 each Carriage 76pVAT 15% Barrie Electronics Ltd. 250 13_88 1.67 69W Safety Stand £1·7S P& P52peach 

50? K ~g:~~ ~ : ~~ ~~~ r.;p~. W;;;;-. -;;P:::u:;rb;::e::c:;:k:-:o:::s:ci;:lo:s::-co;::p:::e:-;-t,;::a:n~s f;;;o:::rm;;-e:,:-;2"5-;;0-:;- 01':-:;2"5-;;0-:-; i-""s'-e-nd---2"'0'-p- s-ta-m-p-s ""1'-0'-

~ r ~U~ 8! m~ 63V: 129V £7·51 [ 104 Cata ' o~u,i,j;~BOcorrect 

3. THE MINORIES. LONDON EC3N 1 BJ 
TELEPHONE ' 01-488 3316/7/8 

NEAREST TUBE STATIONS AlDGATE. LI VERPOOL I 

PROGRESSIVE RADIO 
ALL ORDERS DESPATCHED BY RETURN POST 

SEMICONDUCTORS. 2N5062 1100V 800mAI SC R 18p. 8X504 opto isolator 25p. CA3 ' 30 
95p. TBASOO SOp. Tag4443 SCR 45p. Texas R 1 038 power tran s, SOp. TDA 1151 25p. 
SWITCHES. Min. toggles. SPST 8 x Sx 7m m 42p. DP DT Sx 7 x 7mm 55p. OPOT doff 
12 x l 1 x9mm 77p. HEAVY DUTY-DPOT 240VAC 10 Amp 31Sp. PUS H TYP E. push on 16 x 6mm 
15p, push 10 break version 17p. 16 pin D.I.L. switch 4Op. . 
DISPLAYS. 0 .5" Led displays. corn . cath . green 95p. 4 digit LE~ ~Iock d.isplays ~I th message! 
centre , 0 .6" figures, corn . cath. with data O .25p. N5A 11 98 8t d igit mult lplexed displays, com. I 
cath . w ith da ta sheet £1 .45p. . 
LIGHT DIMMER. Wall mounting 250VAC 800 watts max .. has built in pho to cell for automatic I 
switch on w hen dark £4.5Op. 
RECORDING TAPE. low noise Mylar, supplied spooled unboKed. 7" 1200' £1 .00, 7" 1800' 
£1 .45p, ' Ot " 3 .600' £5.00. BLANK CASSETTES C60 10 lor £2.75p, C90 , 0 lor £3.85p. 
EDGE CONNECTOR 48 w ay 0.1, double contac t type 70p each. , . 
ELECTRONIC IGNITION CAPACITOR, 0.5mld 440VAC , l xl " wire ended 35p each AA 
size nicads. 1.2v 500M aH £1 .10p each or 4 for £3.75. 
TOOLS. 5 piece precision screwdrive r sets, individual handles only £1 .06 set 
JUMPER TEST LEAD SETS. 10 pairs of leads w ith insula ted crocs each end 9Op. 
MURATA 40KHZ TRANSDUCERS, RXfTX £3·50 pa ir. 
TELEPHONE PICK UP COIL suction type with lead and plug 82p. 

MINIATURE SOLID STATE BUZZERS . 33 x 17 x 15mm, output at 3 feet 70db. , 15ma drain, 
vol tage range 4- 1 5vdc 75p. loud buzzers (mechanica l) 6 vol ts 55p, 12 volt 65p. 

Cash with order please, official orders welcome from schools etc .. please add 30p 
I postage and packing. VAT inclusive. SAE for latest illustrated stock list. 
: · 31, CHEAPSIDE, LIVERPOOL L2 2DY 

.. ~ : ';.' . \ 

~~:t~~:~~~~~E TAPE HEADS ~~~: ~~~~~~RU';;VERSAL CASSE TTE 

a12 - 01 
MONO PLAYBACK 
B12-02 
MONO RECORD/ PLAYBACK 
B24-01 
STE REO PL AYBACK . 
B24-02 
STEREO RECORD/PL AYBACK 
824-RP 

Et 2-09 
£1.89 MONO/ STEREO ERASE . 

£4.02 

£3 .30 

£6.66 

B22 - 02 
nVIN HALF TRACK RECORD/PLBK 
C44RPS02 
OUAO QUARTER TRACK REC/PLBK 
C22ES02 
TWIN HALF TR ACK ERASE 

£1.85 

£5.97 

£9.37 

£4.72 

STEREO GL ASS FERRITE REC/PLBK £11.60 MAGNETIC TAPE HeAos CATALOGUE 25 PENCE 

Practical Wireless, May 1980 

P.O. BOX 23,34 SEAFIELD RoAD, 
COPNOR, PORTSMOUTH, HANTS., 

P035BJ 
8 DIGIT 0 .1" LED DISPLAY mult iplexed. common 
cathode. 99p each. DIGITAL ALARM CLOCK 
MODULE wi th 0 .7" display. W ith data £5.99 each. 
4 DIGIT CLOCK L.C.D. 0.5" digits. supplied with 
da ta. £4.99 each. MM5316 digita l alarm clock chip, 
w ith data £2.29 each. REJECT CALCULATORS 
Untested, but good va lue for spares. £2.50 each. LED 
WRISTWATCH I.C. Mostek MK5030. wi th data 9Sp 
each. LED WRISTWATCH DISPLAY type 015501 . 
0. 1" digits. With data 95p each . SUPER SAVER 
Purchase an MK5030 and a 01$501 for on ly £1.50 
the pair. NOTE the MK5030 and 015501 are housed 
in a 'Iegless flatpack' style package and require some 
fairly fine soldering. 20 KEY KEYBOARDS ca lculator 
keyboards. 2 for 99p (not for use with NORTEC4204 
calc . chip) . 4 DIGIT 0.8" LED DISPLAY common 
cathode. with data £3 .75 each. DIGITAL MULTI
METER CHIP MM5330 I.C. to bui ld a 4., digit m ulti
meter. With data £3 .49 each. SUPER QUALITY 
JACK SOCKETS t " (6.35mm) jack sockets. mono 
23p each. stereo 25p each. SLIDE POT KNOBS 
please state colour required . 11 p each. ROTARY 
VOLUME CONTROL KNOBS nice style. 18mm 
diam. Black w ith coloured cap. Please state colour 
required , 18p each. 10 LEO DISPLAYS Untested 
material. 0.1 " digits. common cathode. 95p. 6 DIGIT 
0 .1" LED DISPLAY muitip leKed, common cathode. 
99p. 555 TIMER I.C. wi th data and app licat ions 
bookle t, 23p. POLARIZING FILM maK. 19" w ide any 
leng th. Only 2p per sQ. inch. Any size cut. SlIDER 
SWITCHES 2 pole. change over. 15p each. PUSH 
BUTTON SWITCHES spring loaded (momentary) 
with one n.o. contact 14p each. CALCULATOR CHIP 
NOrlcc 4204. 4 function and constant. With dal a 80p. 
2102 MEMORIES Dynamic memories for your 
m icro·s. W ith data 95p each. WRISTWATCH L.C.D . 
supplied with polarizers and data sheet , 99p each 

NEW CATALOGUE (No. 7) NOW AVA ILABLE. 
SEND SAE FOR YOUR FREE COPY. 

POST & PACKING PLEASE AbO 35p 
IOVERSEAS ORDERS ADD SOp} 

V.A.T. ~~~~~~~ODT:i~OTALOF 
Ful SATISFACTION GUARANTEE on,,;tema. 
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WATFORD ELECTRONICS 
TRANSISTORS 

P p 
AC 125 35 
AC126 25 C3 38 12 
AC127 20 

8(441 27 
AC128 22 8C46 1 27 

8C4 77 36 
33/35. CARDIFF ROAD. WATFORD. HERTS. ENGLAND 

MAIL ORDER. CALLERS WELCOMf Tel Watford 40588/9 

AC141 
AC142 
AC176 
ACV17 

24 
24 
26 
60 

8C516 48 
BC517 48 
8C547 10 

ACY18 60 8C54 8 10 
.A.Cv19 60 BC549C 10 

Acv20 53 8C557 15 
AC Y2] 50 BC558 10 

ACY22 60 BC559 10 

ACY28 60 Bcv70 18 

ACY39 80 BCY71 20 

A0149 70 Bcv 72 20 

VAT ::.::~ o~~ee~i;e~ !;t~c~:P~~~:~~I~~it~' ~'f t~·-:~r;:I:r:.:~~d ~s:toe~: A0161 42 80131 42 

A0162 42 B01 32 42 
B01 33 60 the total coat . I AF114 60 80135 30 We .tock many mot e item • . It pay. to visit us. W. Bre .itua ted behind Watford 

Football Ground . Near •• t Underground/ Br. Rail Station : Watford High Str.et. 
Open Monday to Saturday 9 B.m.-6 p .m. Ample Free Car Parking space ava ilable. 

AF115 
AF116 
AFl17 

60 
70 
75 

B01313 30 
B013 7 30 
8013 8 35 

POLYESTER RAOIAL LEAD CAPACITORS : 250V; 
AFl18 40 
AF139 75 80139 40 

10n . 15n. 22n . 27n 5p ; 33n. 47n, 68n. lOOn 7p; 150n lOp; 220n. 
330n '3p; 470n 17p ; 680n 19p; ' .u 22p; ' pS 30p ; 2112 34p. 

ULTRASONIC 
TRANSDUCERS 
3S0p per pa ir 

AF178 
8C107 

70 
10 

BOl 40 30 
80144 198 
80145 198 8C1078 12 

8C108 10 80205 110 

8Cl088 12 80214 115 
BC 108C 12 80245 50 
BC109 10 80378 70 
BC 109B 12 80434 32 
8CIDge 12 BD5 17 70 
8( 140 35 BD695 A 85 

BC142 30 B0696A 85 

BC143 30 8DY56 170 

8Cl!l 7 9' 
8F 115 34 

8C1478 10 8FJ 67 30 
BF180 38 

j~~ToA~~ro 2 ~.Etr3 . Oc:r~C~J.~R5 ~~J;nNT~!~kMlr~~S~~8&OOE5~NI 
2 2!JF. 3 3. 4 · 7. 6 ·8. 25V; 1 -5. 10. 20V : Linear Va lues. Rotary Type. 

BC 148 8 
8C 1488 10 BF1 94 12 

BF 195 12 8C'48C 10 
8F196 12 BC '49 

1 511 • 16V : lOIJF lJp each 4700.6800 l~. 2K IL]n on ly) Single 27p 
16V: 15/1. 22 25p; 47. 100 5Op; 220 5KO'o2MOS,nglegapg 29p 

IS BF19 7 14 8C'.9C 
8C' 53 27 BF198 18 

70p; 10V: 15p. 22. 33 20p; 100 36p; 5KO to 2MO Single wi th DIP switch 69p 
6V: 47~.68 . 10030p;3V: 10020p. 5KO to 2MO Oual 9an9 sap 

8C154 27 BF '99 18 
BC157 10 8F200 32 

8 F22 4 24 
POLYESTER (MYLARI CAPACITORS SLlDER POTENTlOMETERS 
10QV: 0001 , 0002 . 0005, O·Ol.uF 6p 0 25W log and linear values 60mm track 

BCI58 11 
BC159 11 8F244 29 
BC160 42 8F24 5 24 

0015.002 . 003,004,O·05. 0056L1F 7p 5K O 5DOKO Single gar g GOp 

.... C",O "'E1 R:-~:"'~:-:P-',;C::-O"':A.,.lo:: A7P Co:· :::'T:::O:::~::::V:-:5:-::: Z"'V,-4 7..:.~_F_1_2p'----l ~~I~ ~ti~~~~a~u~~:~ g:I~~. Bezels ~g~ 
BC16 7A -11 8F2448 30 
BC ' 68C 12 BF256 46 
SC 1 G9C 10 BF25 7 30 
BC170 18 8F258 30 

Range: 0 5pF to 10nF 4p 
15nF. 22nF. 33nF. 47n F 5p 100nF 7p PRESET POTENTIOM ETERS 

1----=---'-''''-'-'-''-'--'----,'--:-=-.,--,----'---1 0 1 W 500-2 2 M MinH Vert. & Hori z. 7 p 

8C I72 11 8F259 30 
6C173 12 8F274 18 

POLYSTYRENE CAPACITORS : 025W 1000-3 3M O Hor iz larger lOp 
10pFtolnF. 6p. 1 5nFto47nF l0p. 025W 2500-4 · 7MO Ve rt lOp 

8C I77 18 BF33 6 35 
6C178 16 8F594 35 

AESISTORS-5% carbon, High Stab. 
BC179 18 8F595 35 
BC181 20 8FR39 25 

Miniatu~e~nl~; Noise Val. 1-99 100 . prD~~I~~~I?pTAONICS ~t~gD 
t 202-4M7 E24 2p lp TIL209 Red 13 OCP71 

875 
975 
120 

63 

8C'82 
BC' 83 
8C184 

10 SFR40 25 
10 BFR41 24 

BFR79 24 
0 .5W 202-4M7 E12 2p 1p TIL211 Gm 18 ORP12 

r'!' Mel~IOll;,"0'~O_ 1 ME12 ~~ ~~ ~~~~ Yel ~~ 2N5777 

10 
8C182L 10 8FR80 24 
8C 183L 8FR8 , 21 45 10 

1% O·5W5 10- 1M E24 lOp 8p "2" Grn , Ye l 18 ln627~ed Emit 
N.B. 100 + pri ce applies to Resistors of Square LED. Red TIL32 

40 
58 

BC184L 
BC 187 
BC2 12 

10 8FR98 105 
28 8FX29 28 

BFX84 26 

1-:==:=:ea:..;C:=:h ""Y="-p=eno;..:''''m''';'c:.-=-:.;dva''''u:..:. -''S __ ---., ~rSe;~IDi.Play. R38~ ~~~e2bo~ 
VEROBOA~Dl bjtf~ 0 1 0 15 :~:: ~ ~~~~ ~~ TIL7S 

98 
70 

BC212L 
BC21 3 
BC213L 

9 
11 8FX8 5 28 
10 8FX86 28 
12 8FX8 7 28 

(copper c lad) ~p\o in) 5" C Ca th ,1SC ==R,.,YS==T=-AO-:L'"'S:----
; i~:f 46p 39p 31 p 24p .5" C Anod 115 100KHz 

8C214 10 8FX88 28 
8C214L 13 8FY50 21 

jI"x 3f' ~~~ ~g~ 31p g:61<';;~h275 180 1~5HKzHZ 
~l' ~7 ~~Gp ~~gp ~~~p ~~g Burgraphl0seg. 1.008M 

385 
385 
323 
323 
395 

8C236 
8C237 
BC3078 

10 BFY51 21 
10 BFY52 21 
20 BFY56 32 

BC308B 20 BFY64 40 
4:1 17 280p 183p 225p 1,6MHz BC327 15 8FY81 9~ 

6C328 15 8RY39 39 
Pk.t of 36 pins 40p I VC Board 129p 
Spo., face cutter 105p DIP Board 290p LINEAR IC ". 
Pin Insertion tool 140p Veroblock 324p 702 75 
f--------------'---t l0ge 8 pin 35 

COPPE R CLAD BOARDS 710· 67 
Fibre Single - Double - SRBP 723 14 pin 39 
Glass Slned sided 9 ·5" ;0, 8 ·5" ~:j~ f~npj n ~~ 

I-'~_. _. 6-,12,-_7-,1 ~:..:&",p_-,~r~-,,~,,-p ___ 8_0P __ ~ ~~~ ~Pn;n 1 ~g 
FERRIC 
CHLORIDE 
1Ib 95p · 35pp&p 

SOLDERCON 
PINS 
100 pins SOp; 
500 pins £2.00 

OIL SOCKETS 

EURO BREAD- I !~0'_0212 ~i~ 
BOARD 530p I AY-1 - 13 13A 660 
DALO ETCH AY- 1- 1320 315 

RESIST PEN 75p AY-1-5050 190 

VEROWIRING I ~~~""~?25,j6 ~;~ 
PEN AY-3- 1270 840 
tspool326p Ay.3-8500 390 

/>.Y-3-89 10 · 875 
EDGE AY-5-1224A 260 
CONNECTORS AY-5- 1230 450 

~~;tile~ri~~ lOway 1 . ~~~ ~~~t ~~~~A~~g 
8pin 10p 25p 15way 99p AY·5·3500 510 

~ ~ ~l~ ~ ~~ ~~: 18 way 115p 120p !~~~l~lt~ 
~g Pp; ~ ~~Pp ~~pp ~~ ::~ 11'~70~~ ~~~~ ~X350~~00 ~~~ 

30 way p CA3014 157 
22 pin 2Sp 70p 36 way 194p CA3018 68 

~~ ~l~ ~~~ ~~~ :g :~~ ~~~p CA3020 186 
36 pin - 105p P CA3023 191 

1-4~0~p_;n_5-,0~p __ 1~09~P~'-____________ -i ~~~g~~A 2~ 
DENCO COilS 89A Valve Base 29p ~~~~~ ~;~ 
Dual Purpose ' DP' RDT2 98p CA3045 365 
VALV E TYPE RFC 5 chokes 104p CA3046 71 
Ranges ' 1-5 BI. '11 RFC 7 ~ 19mH ~ 120p CA3048 214 

Rd. Whl 92p 1 FT 13 / 14/ 15/ 16 CA3059 170 
6 -7 8 . Y. R 82p 17 110p CA3075 213 
1·5 Green 100p 1FT 18/ 16 104p CA3080E 65 
T".[yp~ !Transistor 1FT 18/465 114p CA3081 190 
Tlm ing~ TOCl 110p CA3089E 215 

Ranges: 1-5 BI. VI MMWW,,oLWFR5FR 112120Pp ~~59~gAO ~~ 
I-_R

_"_. W_ hl __ ~10~5:.::P~==-=':-.-'.-_--'-I ~~mg ~ 
JACKSONS VARIABLE CAPS. ICL7106 795 
Oielecl ri c 02 365IJF wilh slow IC L7107 975 
100/300pF 175p motion Drive 395p IC L8038CC 340 

~~O~:II Drive 22Sp ~.O 2~~{~i~~ slow 325p :2~~~~~ ~ri~~ 
451 J/ DAF 125p motion dr ive 395p ICM7216A 1950 
Oial Orive4103 C804 : 5pF; 10 ICM72 168 1950 
6 ,1/36,1 650p 25pF 195p ICM72 16C 1950 
Drum 54m m 30p 50pF 195p ICM7217A 790 
0 -1 ·36 5nF 275p 100; 1 50pF 275p ICM7555 89 
002 365pF 325p L' 3 . 310pF 595p LO 130 452 
00·2-500pF 626p 00-3. 250 F 490p LF365 98 

86 

LM 10 350 SA0102 4 1350 2114 435 03 
LM301A 23 :3G3402 295 2708 675 04 
LM308T 70 SN76003N 210 41 1616K 1025 05 
LM3 11 H 80 SN76013N 170 4047 750 06 
LM318H 205 SN760 13NO 130 6502 995 07 
LM324A 45 SN76018 148 74S00 60 08 
LM339 70 SN76023N 170 74S04 73 09 
LM348 90 SN76023NO 130 745132 00 10 
LM349 125 SN76033N 195 74S138 250 11 
LM3 79 375 SN76115N 215 74S158 00 '2 
LM380 80 SN7613 1 110 74S188 185 13 
LM381 N 145 SN76227N 95 74S189 158 14 
LM381AN 248 SN764ri 200 74S 194 00 16 
LM382 125 SN76660 120 74S 195 00 17 
LM386 99 SP8629 299 74S241 195 20 
LM387 150 TAA621AX1250 74S262 895 21 

~~m li; ~~m!t m mm 325 g 
L::11458 40 TA0100 159 74S470 ~1~ 25 

t~~~ggN ~ ~g~~~gs 2~g 74S472 1150 ~~ 
LM39 11 125 T8A5500 330 74S475 825 28 
LMJ914 240 T8A9900 270 81 LS95 125 30 
LM 13600 135 T8A641-A 121 g: m~ g~ 32 
M 252AA 625 8 X 1 01 8X11250 AY-5 -2376 980 33 

~m~ 7~~ ~g~~66 1~ ~C"641808 9~~ 5~ 
~m?6~ m ~g~gigs ~~ TMS27I6 1650 1? 
M C ' 312PQ 195 T8A920Q 260 TMS4035 250 42 
M C'495 350 TCA965 120 ~~~1g~9 2gg 43 
MC1496L 92 TOA1004 290 MK4027 4K 325 44 
M C1596 TDA 1008 310 MK4118 2099 45 
MC 1710 19 TOA 1 022 575 zao CPU2 5 990 46 

~m~&p 120 ~g~~~b m Z804M 1099 !~ 
M C3360? 120 TL061C 54 Z80 Pl O 660 50 
MC3401 52 TL062CP 125 Z80 CTC 595 51 
M C3405 150 n064CN 159 VDU IC ·S 53 
MF.C6040 97 n07l 45 AY-3-1015 550 54 

~~55~t938 m ngm~ 1~ ~b--~:~~:5 ~~~ ~g 
MM5307 1275 n081CP 42 SFF96364E 1050 72 
M M57 160 620 TL082CP 70 SFC71301 820 73 
M SM 5526 850 TL083CP 95 SFS80102 205 74 
Nt;5 18 210 TMS2 7 16 1750 SN74265 63 75 
N~543K 210 UAA 170 150 SN74LS163118 76 
NE544 185 UAA180 150 SN74S262 895 80 
NEi555 20 ZN41 4 80 SN75450 120 81 

~~~~08 3~ ~~1m m §~~~1~i ~g g~ 
N~~61 395 2N1034 200 SN75454 225 84 
NEl5628 410 ZN1040E 685 TMS6011 355 85 
NB564 425 86 

~~mA ~~ fc~;'PUTER TTL 74 ~6 
N~567V 170 2102-2 115 (TEXASI 91 
NE570 395 2 1 11 195 7400 92 
Ntts7 1 420 2 1 12 110 7401 93 
RC41360 110 2 112·2N 250 7402 94 

p 
8SX20 20 
8SY95A 18 
BU'05 106 
Bu205 125 
BU20S 225 
E421 158 
\108001 179 
MJ491 176 
MJ2955 105 
MJE340 54 
MJE370 58 
MJE371 60 
MJE29S5 105 
MJE 3055 70 
MPF 102 66 
MPF 103 36 
MPF1Q4 36 
MPF 105 36 
MPF106 40 
MPSA05 15 
.\1PSA06 25 
MPSA12 22 
MPS.~55 22 
MPSA56 22 
MPSU06 50 
MPSU56 60 
oe26 170 
OC2B 120 
OC35 125 
OC36 130 
OC41 125 
OC42 48 
OC43 55 
OC44 55 
OC45 30 
000 35 
OC71 28 
OC72 35 
QC74 50 
OC76 45 
OC81 35 
OC82 50 
OC83 48 
OC84 45 
OC I 40 110 
OC I7 0 85 
OC I71 46 
OC200 48 
TIP29 31 
TIP29C 60 
TIP30 32 
TIP30C 43 
TIP31 A 38 
TIP31C 50 
TIP32A 40 
TIP32C 55 
TIP33A 54 
TJr33C 70 
TIP34A 63 
TIP34C 75 
TIP35A 135 
TIP35C 185 
TIP3 6A 146 
TIP36C 185 
TlP41 A 60 
TIP41 B 65 
TIP42A 64 
TIP428 
TIP120 70 
TIP1 21 90 
TIP142 190 
TlP14 7 195 
TIP2955 60 
TIP305S 48 
TI543 30 
TI54 4 45 
TI545 45 

95 
96 
97 
100 
104 
105 
'07 
109 
11 0 
11 1 
112 
116 
118 
119 
120 
121 
122 
123 
'25 
126 
128 
132 
136 
14 1 
142 
143 
144 
145 
147 
148 
150 
151 
153 
154 
155 
156 
157 
159 
160 
161 
162 
163 
164 
165 
166 
167 
170 
172 
173 
174 
175 
176 
177 
178 
180 
181 
182 
184 
1 8 ~ 
188 

p 
TIS88A 35 2N3819 
11590 20 2N3820 
11591 24 2N3823 
lTX107 11 2N3866 
ZTX 108 11 2N390J 
zrx 109 " 2 N3904 

~ 74LS398 
22 LS 112 

74 LS399 
45 LS'13 
70 lS 114 74LS447 

90 lS 122 74LS490 

20 LS 123 74 LS668 

18 LS 124 74LS670 
ZTX300 13 2N3905 18 LS 125 74LS673 . 
LTX301 15 2N3906 17 LS126 74LS674 
ZTX302 20 2N4037 52 LS132 
ZTX303 25 2N4058 
ZTX304 17 2N4061 
ZTX314 24 N4062 
LTX326 45 2N4427 
ZTX341 20 N4859 
LTX500 15 N4871 
ZTX501 15 2N51 72 
LTX502 17 2N5179 
ZTX503 15 2N5191 
lTX504 25 2N5305 
lTX531 25 2N545 7 
LTX550 25 2N54 58 
40311 60 2 N5485 
40313 125 2N5642 
40315 55 2 N5 777 
40316 85 2N602 7 
40361 42 3N128 
40362 48 3N14Q 
40408 70 
4041 I 280 74LS 
40467· 95 LSOO 40468 60 LS01 40594 90 LS02 40595 98 LS03 40603 90 LS04 40673 68 LSQ5 2N697 25 LS08 2N698 40 LS09 2 N699 30 

LS'O 2N706A 19 lS 11 2N708 19 
2N918 33 LS 12 

2N 1131 22 LS 13 
lS 14 2N 1132 22 LS 15 2 N 1303 50 
LS20 2 N 1304 50 l52 1 2 N I 305 35 
LS22 2N1G71B 21S 
LS26 2N2219A 22 LS27 2N2220A 26 lS28 2N222 1A 23 LS30 2 N2222A 20 LS3 2 2N2369A 15 LS33 2 N2646 48 LS37 2 N2904 24 
LS38 2 N2905A 22 LS40 2 N2906 22 lS42 2 N2907 A 22 

2N2926G 10 lS47 
2 N30 53 19 LS51 
2 N3054 55 LS54 
2N3055 48 LS55 
2 N3442 140 LS7 3 
2N3663 14 LS74 
2N3702 10 LS75 
2 N3703 10 LS 76 
2 N3 704 10 LS78 
2 N3705 10 LS83 
2 N3 706 10 LS85 
2N3707 10 LS86 
2 N3708 11 LS90 
2 N3709 10 L59 1 
2 N3710 

10 
lS9 2 

2 N3 71 I ,jo LS93 
2 N38 22 LS95 

17 LS 136 VOLTAGE 
17 LS138 REGULATORS 
17 LS 139 lA. ve5V. 12V. 
75 LS151 15. 18. 24V 65p 
65 LS 153 1A ve 85p 
50 LS 155 100mA • ve 5V. 
25 LS157 6 . 8 . 12 . 15V 30p 
60 LS 158 100mA - ve 65p 
70 LS160 LM 309K 135p 
40 LS 161 LM 3 17K 350p 
32 LS162 LM323K 635p 
32 lS163 LM7 23 38p 
35 lS 164 78H05 595 

750 LS 165 T8A6258 80 
45 LSI66 
40 LS168 BRIDGE 

112 LS 169 RECTIFIERS 
112 LS170 1 Ai50V 20 

LS 1 /3 1A/1oov 22 
lS1 74 l A1400V 29 
LS 175 1 Ai600V 34 
LS 181 2 Ai50V 35 
LS183 2A/1oov 44 
lS191 2An OOV 48 
l S192 2A/400V 53 
LS193 2Ai600V 65 
LS 194 4Ai100V 72 
LS 195 4Ai800V 120 
LS 196 6Ai 100V 73 
LS 197 6Ai400V 90 
LS200 8Y164 58 
LS221 VM 18 OIL 48 
LS240 
LS243 SCRs 
LS244 THYRISTORS 
LS2 45 0 .8/200'1 35 
LS251 5Ai100V 32 
LS253 5Ai400V 39 
LS257 5Ai600V 43 
LS258 8Ai300V 48 
LS259 8Ai600V 85 
LS261 12Ai300V 59 LS266 12Ai800V 150 LS2 73 151700V 195 l S279 8T1 06 ,sa 
LS28Q C1060 38 LS283 TI C44 22 LS290 2N4444 140 LS293 
LS295 

TRIACS LS298 
LS2 99 3A/ 100V 48 
LS323 3A/400V 50 
LS365 8A/100V 54 

LS366 8Ai4ooV 64 
LS36 7 8 Ai800V 108 
LS368 12AilOOV 60 
LS373 12Ai400V 70 

LS375 ' 2Ai800V 130 
LS374 16Ai 100V 95 
LS377 16Ai400V 105 
LS378 25Ai400V 160 
LS379 25Ai800V 250 
LS384 T28000 120 

2 N3 71 1 233 LS96 LS390 
2f\J J 772 195 LS107 LS 393 DIAC 
2 N3773 288 LS109 LS395 ST2 25p 

190 4033 
191 4034 
192 4035 

.1 93 4036 
194 4037 
195 4038 
196 4039 
197 4040 

41 75 DIODES 
4194 AA 119 18 
4408 8A102 20 
4409 8Y100 24 
44 10 8Y127 12 
44 11 CR033 148 
44 12V OA9 75 
44 15F OA70 12 

198 4041 
199 4042 
221 4043 
246 4044 
247 4045 
2 48 4046 
249 404 7 
251 4048 
265 4049 
273 4050 
278 40 51 
279 4052 
298 4053 

75108 4054 
75150 4055 
75491 4056 
75492 4057 
75450 4059 
75451 

44 15V OA79 12 

44 19 OA81 15 
OA85 14 4422 OA90 7 4433 OA91 7 4435 
OA95 8 4440 
OA200 9 4450 

4451 OA202 8 

4452 1N9 14 4 

4490F 1N91 6 5 
4490V 1 N4001/2 5 
450 1 1 N4003/4 5 
4502 1 N4005/6 8 
4503 lN4007 7 
4535 IN4148 4 
4506 3AilOOV 18 
4507 JAi400V 20 
4508 3Ai600V 27 
45 10 3Ai 1000V 30 

75454 4060 
4061 

CMOS· 4082 
4000 4063 
4001 4066 
4002 4067 
4006 4068 
4007 4069 
4008 4070 
4009 4071 
4010 4072 
4011 407 3 
4012 4075 
40 13 4076 
4014 4077 
4015 4078 
4016 408 1 
4017 4082 
40,8 4085 
4019 4086 
4020 4089 
402 1 4093 
4022 4094 
4023 4095 
4024 4096 
4025 4097 
4026 4098 
4027 4099 

4511 NOISE DIODE 
4512 Z5J 180 
4513 

ZENERS 4514 
4515 2V7 10 33V 
4516 400mW 8p 
4517 3V3 to 33V 
45 18 1.3W 15p 
4519 
4520 VARICAPS 
452 1 MVAM 1 15 140 
4522 BA102 25 
4526 88104 40 
4527 8B1058 40 
4528 B8106 40 
4529 

SUPER-4530 
4531 BOARD 11 4532 
4534 Micro-compuler 
4536 now on ly 4538 
4539 
4541 £188.00 4543 
4549 For demo call 

in at our shop 
4028 4160 
4029 4161 
4030 4162 
4031 4163 
4032 4174 

45 50 ., 4554 
45 56 
4557 ~ 
4558 
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Read around as much as you like -
here it is in 8 pages! Video you can 
use, all explained ... the 5 recording 
techniques and what they're used 
for ... plus reviews of the new, 
money-saving portable Linear 
Video Recorders and cine-like 
cameras that are here even now. 

P.E. "Congress" 
- high-quality, 30-watt i.c. stereo amp 
Special facilities include switchable active scratch 
and rumble filters and a tone defeat feature . 

Two-Wire Track Control- for model trains. 

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS 

Amateur Radio Exchange 65 Electro-Tech 
Ambit International 11 Fane Accoustics 
Amcomm Services 23 Flairline 
Antex Cover II Golledge Electronics. P R 
Bamber Electronics 10 G T Information Service 
Barrie Electronics 85 G2 Dym Aerials 
Bearman, Phillip 82 HAC Shortwave 
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Bowes C 78 Home Radio 
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Special Offer! 

Videotone GB3 bookshelf loud
speakers - An improved version of 

the highly-acclaimed Minimax 2 
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79 
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SUPERCALC! 
You always wanted a calculator that does 
everything except make tea-

HERE IT ISI 
46 scientific functions, clock, calendar, alarm, 
countdown alarm, interval alarm timer, bourly 
chimes, 1/100 sec. stopwatch. 

Ir "-' \, §«, , ' # 
j eeL-CL 1_ 

c C-c.:'C(_ [~ 

LL' LCL.~~ 

uDD I!i1Ei 
aDD ~K:l 
11 UU gli.::l 
011 t:H;Y ~ 

CASIO 
FX-SI00 
I YEAR BA TIERIES 
Ho urs. mi nut es, seconds, 
a m/pm, day . Calendar 
pre-program med to year 
1999.24 hour alarm. 
Alarm timer. in terval 
ti mer.or iI 100 second 
stopwatc h: nct. lap. 
1st and 2nd. 
Fractions. % . cube rOOIS, 

5\cvc\s paren theses. 
hypcrbol ics. standard 
deviations. co-ordinates. 
conversions. 
XtoY.XtoM. 

Only £24.95 (R RP£27.95)fx2-ix5t" 

FX -7100 Card versio n of the FX-8 100 without the 
calendar fu nction. hyperbolics and fractions and wit h alarm 
and si nglc(interval) alarm timer. 39 se. functions.';' x 2tx 31" 

(£27.95) £24.95 
Many other new calculators including printers. 

S3QS-41B ALARM CHRONOGRAPH 
Latest model from Casio ·s 
3 YEA R BA TIER Y 
1/ 10 scc. stopwatch to [2 hours; 
nel, lap a nd I SI a nd 2nd 
pl ace times. 24 hour alarm. 
hou rly chimes. Nightli ght. 
SlSinless sleel encased. Water 
resistant. Mineral glass. 
(£27.95) 

£24.95 
Sirni lar to 

illust rat ion. 

F -80C As above but black resin case with s/s back and 
rrontlrim.(£24.9;) £19.95 

F -SC Ful l display watch. Nowonly £9.95 

C-SOCALCULATOR WATCH 
With finger-touch 
keyboard. 
Hours. minutes. seconds. 
am/ pm. day . Auto calendar 
to 2009. 
Professional 24 hour stopwatc h. 
1/ 100 scc; net. lap. I st and 2nd. 
D ual time (24 hou r). 
Water resistant. Mineral glass. 
Black resin case/ stra p. 
44.9x 35 .8x lD.2mm. 

£24.95 (£29.95) 

SEIKO'SSTARBUYFOR 19S0 
TS2 Alarm Chronograph 
Comprehensive display of 
hours. minutes. seconds. da~' . 
date and mo nth. 24 hour ala-rm 
and hou rly ch imes. 
Stopwatch from 11100 second 
to 20 mi nutes. then seconds to 
20 hours. Upper d isplay · lap 
times. Lowe r display -total timc_ 
S/ Steel encased-8mm thick. 
plus front buttons. 

ONLY £47.50 

~) 

.. ~~ 
~c.a 
,~ ~ 

~,J 
14 new 1980 Seiko digitals available 
from stock including the H 127 

Analogue/Digital. 

Send 2Sp for 1980 Casio and Seiko Catalogue. 
PRICE includes V A T, P&P. Send cheques, 
P.O. or phone your 
ACCESS or BARCLA YCARD Number to : 

OSMABET LTD ~;Or::~;le~;~~~~~~~ge;.s 
TRANSFORMERS TO OROER 
We have capacity for the s upply of tra nsformers 10 spec ifica
t ion. either o ne off. or produ ction runs, your enquiries please 
LOW VOLTAGE TRANSFORMERS : Pdm 240V ac. 
6 ·3V I ·5A £3·00; 3A £4.15; 6A eT £7·90; 12V I ·5A 
£3·75; 3A CT £7·90; 6A e T £9·75; I 5V 0·5A £3·00; I BV 
I ·5A eT £7·90; 24V I ·5A eT £7·90; 3A eT £ 9 ·75; 5A eT 
£18·00; 8A eT £29·25; 12A eT £37·50; 40V 3A eT 
£13·50. 
MIOGET RECTIFIER TRANSFORMERS : Prim 240V BC. 
6-0-6V 1 ·5A o r 9-0-9V 1 A £3·40 each; 12-0-12V 1 A or 
20·0·20V 0 ·75A £4·15 each; 9·0 ·9V 0 ·3A or 12V·0·I2V 
0 ·25A or 20V·0·20V 0 · 15A £3·00 each. 
LT TRANSFORMERS TAPPEO SEC : Prim 240V ac. 
0· 10· I 2· I 4· I 6· I 8V 2A £7·50; 4A £S·40; 0 ·· 12· 15·20· 
24·30V 2A £8·25; 4A £12·00; 0·20·30·60V lA £S.OO; 
2A £12·00; 0·40·50·60·80·100· I l OV I A £1 2·00. 
AUTO & ISOLATION TRANSFORMERS 240/ 110V a .c. 
30 to 4 000 w atts, ma ny types ex Slock, li s ts. 
MAINS TRANSFORMERS . SPECIAL OFFER . Prim 
240V ac. 300·0·300V 80 Ma : 6.3V l A CT: 6.3V lA £5.50; 
2 50·0·250V 60 Ma; 6.3V I A £3.00; 250V 100 Ma. 6.3V 
2A £4.00; 9V 3A £2.50; 25V 300 Ma SOp. 
LOUOSPEAKERS 
1 1

", l i ", 2i", 2j", 2t~ 8u £1.25 each; 3" 35u. 3+" 3, 8 , l l, SOu, 5 x 4" 3.8. 16, o r 25u £1 .50 each : 7 -.:. 4" 3 or 80u 
£1.75 ; 8 x 5" 25u £2.50. 
"INSTANT" BULK CASSETTEfTAPE ERASER 
Insta nt erasure of cassettes. and anv d iame ter of taoe 5Doo15. 
de ma gnetises ta pe heads, 2 0 0/ 240V ac . leaflet £8.00_ 
EDGWISE LEVEL METER FSD 200lpA 
Size 19 x 18 x 20mm 8000 £1·50_ 
CHARGING METERS ljin diameter 
2A or 3 A £1 ·25 each: 5A or 10A £1 ·50 each. 
SINGLE STRANDED WIRE PVC COVER ED 
32/0 .2 mm (lOA) black or b lue. £6.50 l OOm. 0.5mm £2.50 
l OO m s pecial prices per ' OOOm and over. 
POWER SUPPLV, TWIN OUTPUT Prim 240V BC : 
New, Brit is h ma nu facture r, smoothed d.c. outpu t 20V, 1.5A, 
p lus STAB ILISED output of 15V 100 Ma, plus furthe r 12V 
ac O.5A, com plete wit h d ia gram. £4.00. 
OIP TRANSFORMERS FOR VALVE AMPLIFIERS 
P. P .. sec tapped 3-8-150 A-A 6KO, 30W £17 ·50 ; A-A 3KO 
SOW £26·00; I OOW IE L3 I. KT88 e,c) £35 ·00. 
G.E.C. MANUAL OF POWER AMPLIFIERS 
Covers valve amplifiers 30W to 400W £1 ·25. 
MULTlWAY SCREENED CABLE. PVC COVERED 
36 way £1 .00; 25 way 7Sp; 14 way SOp; 6 way 2SPi 4 
way 20p; 1 way Bp, 
CONOENSERS 
Electro lytic 400 f! 40QV 7Sp; 2000/30V 30p: 2200/4 0V 

~g{, ~~:.r d~lb~~~r 2r!}~~~ 60V; 6/ 1 60V 30p each, 2mfd 

CARRIAGE EXTRA ON ALL ORDERS 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT. 

Caller. by appointment only. S .A.E. Enquiries, Lis ts. 

46, Kenilworth Road, Edgware, Middsx. 
HAS 8YG. Tel: 01-958 93 14 

H A C SHORT-WAVE 
• •• KITS 

WORLD-WIDE REOEPTION 

. H .A.C .· well known b~' amateur I.: ons tru..;ton .. 
for its Short Wave receivers. now offers a 
complete range of kits and accessories which have 
been up-dated [Q suit the novice and the expert. 
£ 12·00 INCL USIVE-Ihc ever popular and 
easy to construct DX . receiver Mark nJ; 
containing a ll genuine short wave components. 
drilled chassis. valve. accessories and full 
instructions. 
T TWIN TRANSISTOR RECEIVER. selec li ve. 
sensitive and with fantastic reception , yet needing 
only a single PP3 b a tte ry. at £ 14 ·50 this receiver 
is ou tstanding value. and will give you hours of in
terest and entertainment. 
NEW - T RI PLE·T RECEIVER, a more ad· 
vanced super three t r ansistor receiver. loud. clear 
reception. va lue unequalled at bargain introduc
IDry price of no·oo. 
All orders despatched within 7 days. Send 
stal11pc~ and addressed ell velope now fo r free 
descriptive c:lwlogue of ki ts and accessories. 

SORRY, NO CATALOGUES WITHOUT S.A.E. 

"H.A.C." SHORT-WAVE PRODUcrs 
p.a. Box No. 16, 10 Windmill Lane 
Lewel Road, East Grinstead, West 

S .... ex RH., JSZ 

PLEASE MENTION 
PRACTICAL 
WIRELESS 

WHEN 
REPLYING TO 

ADVERTISEM ENTS 

P.W. Nimbus 

Full kit of parts 
available for t h is very 
professional project . 

Price on 
application. 

J AY kit 
D M -2 
DIGITAL 
M U LTIMETER 

I!IJ 

~'~(lJ 
· R~~~I:~ .. :::::.~ .~¥J~~ ~gg~ et' • i . ~. 

DC Cu rre nt .. O. 1 m A to 0.2 A =~----" I 
Resistance ... 1 to 20M 

: ~tt~i~~~CB~ttery ind ication 
• Auto Pola rity & Ze ro 
• 1 % accuracy (D C volts) 
• Designed arou nd Intersi] 7106 

Includes case and all parts. 

£27.30 
P& P £1.00. Add 15% VAT. 

T. POW ELL 306 St. Paul's Road , Highbury Corner, 
London N1 . Telephone : 01-2261489 . 

ACCESSIVISA ACCEPTED 
Shop open : Mon. to Fri. 9-5.30. Sat. 9-4.30. 

ro~bl~~:~ali~ aftJo~~~t~ ~a:~~d~G~rd~cnh :~n~o~~hl ~.~s~,agLt~ .~eS;~~i te:r ri~~.cvee~((~[~~'w~~~~~~y ~~.a~~~s~~P~i~~~l~s~~ ~ ~I ~.nld ~jvPE~~~~S Er~~ ~o~p~ra~reaiol l ~geSe~:~s:~ .. ~~tfi~~~· ~~~!~: ~~~~r~~~~~ 
Road. H aywar.ds Hea th. S usse x. PRACTICA L WIRELES S IS sold subject to Ihe fo llOWi ng condltlons. namely that 11 shall n~t. wuhout the wnllen ~on~ent of the Publishers fi rst ha\·L.ng been gl\'en. be lent. resold. hired o ut 
or o th~ rwls~ dLsposed of by way o f Tr ade . ~I mo re. lhan the recom'!lended selhng price shown on Ihe cover. excludi ng ELre where ,the . se llin g pTLce. L ~ sU~Jc.::t 10 v .. ~.T. .and tha! It shall not be lent. resold. hired out or 
ot herWise disposed of In a mut il ated condL tL on o r In any un authon sed cover by way of Trade or affixed to or as pan of an y publlca tLon o r advertlsmg. ILterary.or pictori al malter whatsoever 
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QUARTZ LC'D 
5 Function 

Hours, mins, secs., 
month, date, auto 
calender, back-light, 
quality me,al 
bracelet: 

~6.65 

Guaranteed ·same 
day despatch. 
Very slim, only 
6mm thick. 

M1 

MULTI ALARM 
6 Digits 10 
Functions 

• Hours, mins., secs. 
• Months, date, day. 
• Basic alarm. 
• Memory date alarm. 
• Timer alarm with dual. 
• TIme and 10 country 

lone. 
• Back-light. 
• 8mm thick. 

£18.65 M5 

SOLAR QUARTZ LCD 
Chronograph .. 
Powered from solar 
panel with battery back-up. 
6 digit, 11 functions. 
Hours. mins.. secs.. day, ... 
date, day of week. . 
1/100th, t/l0th. secs .. 
10X secs .. , mins . . 
Split and lap modes. 
Back-light. auto 
calandar. Only Smm 
thick. 
Stainless steel bracelet 
and back. 
Adjustable bracelet: 
Metac Price 

£11.65 
same 'day despatch. 

HANIMEX 
Electronic 
LED Alarm Clock 

Fea tures and Speci fica t ion: 

M9 

Houl / minute di~p l ay . Large LED display with 
p.m. and ala rm o~ indicator. 24 Hours alarm w i th 
on/off control. Disp lay flashing for powel loss 
indica tion. Repeatable g-minute snooze. DIsplay 
bright/dim modes conllOI. Size: 5.15" x 3 .. 93" x 
2.36" 1131mn:'l x l 1mm x 60mml. 

We;gh" 1.43 .lb. 10.65 kgl. AC p'0wer 220V. 

£10.20 Thousands sold ! 

Mains operated. 

Guaranteed same 
day despatch . 

M13 

SOLAR QUARTZ Q-UARTZ LCD SLIM 

LCD 5 Function 11 Function CHRONO 

6 digit, 11 functions, 

Genuine solar panel Hours, mins" secs" day, 

with battery back-up. date, ' day of week. 

Hours, mins., secs:, day, 1/100th, 1/1 Oth, secs., 

date. Fully adjustable 1 OX secs., mins" 

bracelet. Back-light. Split and lap modes.· 

Only 7mm thick. .Back- light, auto calendar. 
Only 8mm thick. 

£8.65 Stainless steel bracelet 
and back. 
Adjustable bracelet. 

Guaranteed same day Metac Price 
despatch. £9.55 Thousands sold I 

M2 Guaranteed same day despatch. M3 

FRONT-BUTTON SOLAR QUARTZ LCD 
Alarm Chrono Chronograph with 
Dual Time Alarm 
6 digits, 5 flags, Dual Time Zone 22 funct ions. 
Constant display of' Facility 
hours and mins .• plus 

6 digits. 5 flags. optional seconds or 
22 functions. date display. 

AM/ PM indication. month. Solar panel with 

Continuous display of day. battery back-up. 

Stop-watch to 12 hours 6 basic functions. 

59 ·9 secs., in 1/1 0 second steps. Stop-watch to 12 hours 
Split and lap timing modes. 59·9 secs., in 1/ 10 sec., 
Dual time lanes. step,s. 

. Only Smm. thick. Split jmd lap timing modes. 
Back-light. Fully adjustable £18.95 Dual time lones. £17.95 
open bracelet. 

M6 
Alarm. Smm thick.· Back-light. 

M7 Guara.nteed same day dispatch Fully adjustable bracelet. 

SEIKO Alarm Chrono SEIKO MEMORY 
LCD, hours, mins., BANK 
secs., day of week, 
month, day and date, Calendar watch M354 
24 hour Alarm, 12 Hours. mins .• secs. 

hour chronograph. Month, day. date In 

1/ 10th secs. , and 
12 or 24 hour format 
all indicated continuously. 

lap time. Back light, • Monthly calendar display 
stainless steel , month. year and all dates 
HARDLEX glass. for any selected month 

List Price £130.00 
80 year period. 
Memory bank function. 

METAC PRICE Any desired dates up to .11 
can be stored in advanced, 

£79.95 2 year battery life. 
Water resistant. 

M10 
List Price £ 130 

MetocP,ice £69.95 M11 

CASIO F-200 QUARTZ LCD 
Sports Chrono Ladies 5 Function 
Attractive Mans watch in Only 25 x 20'mm and 
black resin with mineral 6mm thick. 
glass . Hour~, mins., secs., 5 function .' Hours, 
am/pm. Month, date, mins., secs.: day, da te 
alpha-numeric day. Auto-

and back light and calendar set 28th Feb. 
Stopwatch working range auto calendar: 

1 hour, units 1/100 sec. Elegant metal 
Mode, Net Time/lap/ bracelet in silver or 
time/1st, 2nd place times. gold. 
~ccuracy approx . 15 secs. State p;eference. 
per month. Price only £7.95 · 8attery 12 .months. ' 

£15.95 
M24 SAME DAY DESPATCH. 

Guaranteed same d~y 
despatch. M15 

HOW TO ORDER 
Payme nt can be made by sending cheque. postal order, Barclay. Access or American Express card 
num bers. Wr ite your name, address and the orde r detai ls clearly , enclose 30p for posfand packing 
or the amount stated. We do· not wait to clear your cheque before sending the goods so this wi ll 
not delay delivery. All products carry 1 year guaranteee and full money back 10 day reassurance, 

• Batiery fin ing se rvice is available at our shops. Al l prices-include VAT. 

T;ade enquiries : Send fo r a complete list of trade pr ices - minimum order value £100. 
Telephone Orders: Credit card customers can telephone orders d.irect to. Daventry or Edgware Rd ., 
24 hour phone service at both shops: 01 ·723 4753 03272·76545 . 

.CALLERS WELCOME 

Shops open 9.30 , 6 ,00. 

QUARTZ LCD 
ALARM 7 Function 

Hours, mins., secs,. 
month, date, day. 
6 digits, 3 flags plus 
continuous display 
of day and date or 
seconds. Back-l ight 
Only 9mm thick. 

£9.95 

Guaranteed same day dispatch. 

ALARM CHRONO 
with 9 world 
time zones 
• 6 digits. 5 flags. 
• 6 basic functions. 
• 8 further time zones. 
• Count-down alarm. 
• Stop-watch to 12 hours 

59 ·9 secs. 
in 1/ 10 sec. steps. 

- Split and tim'ing modes. 
-Alarm. 
- S mm thick. 
- Back-light. 
- Fully adjustable bracelet. 

£19.95 

SEIKO 
CHRONOGRAPH 
Hours, mins .• secs., and 
day o f the week. Month 
date and day of the week 
Stopwatch d isplay -
Hours., mins. , secs. , up 
12 hours (min5~ , secs. , 
1/100 secs. up to 20 
minutes!' Lap timing. 
Continuous time 
measurement of two 
competitors. Stainless 
steel , mineral glass . 

M4 

SAME DAY DESPATCH. 

M33 
Price only 
£39.95 

including POST & PACKING 

Price breakthrough 

only ~1Jt:t 
£14.50 

OUTSTANDING FEATURES 
• DUAL TIME. Local time always vis

ible and you can set and recall any 
other time zone (such as GMT). Also 
has a light for night viewing. 

• CALENDAR FUNCTIONS include 
the date and day in each time zone. 

• CHRONOGRAPH/STOPWATCH 
displays up to 12 hours, 59 minutes, 
and 59.9 seconds. 

• On command, stopwatch display 
"freezes to show intermediate 
Isplit/lap) time While stopwatch 
continues to run. Can also switch to 
and from timekeeping and stopwatch 
modes without affecting either's 
operation. 

• ALARM can be set to any time within 
a 24 hour period. At the designated 
time. a pleasant, but effective buzzer 
sounds to remind or awaken you I 

Guaranteed same day dispatch. M 16 

metilc ELECTRONICS 
& TIME CENTRES 

North & Midlands 

67 High Street, DAVENTRY 
Northamptonshire 

Telephone: 03272 76545 

South of England 

327 Edgware Road 
LONDON W,2 

Telephone: (01) 723 4753 

Published on alJproximately the 7th of each month by IPC Magazines Limited. Westover House, West Quay Road. POOLE. Dorset BH 15 IJG. Printed in England by Chapel River Press. Andover. Hants. Sole Agents 
for Australia and New Zealand-Gordon and. Gotch (-Asia) Ltd.; South Africa- Central News Agency Ltd. Subscriptions INLAND and OVERSEAS £10·60 payable to IPC Services. Oakfield House. Perr)'mounl 
Road. Ha)'wards Heath. Sussex , PRACTICAl:: WIRELESS is sold subject to the following conditions. namely that it shall not. without the written consent of the Publishers first having been given. be lent. resold. hired out 
or otherWise disposed of by·war. of Trade at marc than the recommended selling price shown on the cover. excluding Eire where the selling price is subject 10 V.A.T. and that it shall not be lent. resold. hired out or 
otherwise disposed lIf in a mutilated condition or in any unauthorised cover by way of Trade or affixed to or as part ofany publication or advertising. literary or pictorial matter whatsoever. . 

www.americanradiohistory.com







Postthis colJpon now for your ' copy _ 
of !ltir' 1~79-80 CatalogUe Pric~ 70p . . 
Please seno.me a copy of Y6ur '280 page' . 
catalogue. I en'close 70p'(plu5 46p p&p)" . 
If I am not completely satisfied'r may return the 
catalogy~.t? y.~u'jlli<! have my. mQney refun~ed •. 
If you live 241side tlje UK seno £1:35 or t~n . 
Inter(lational Reply C<iyp6ns, fenclos~ £1,16. . ~ . ..... .~' -:~. . . 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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